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World News

Evidence of

European
shipments

to Libya
n» Brat evidence of European
ccmipanies supplying Libya
with chemicals which can be
used to make poison gas
emerged yesterday. A West
German businessman said a.

Ship from his firm, Rhein-M— flaekcwitnr; carried 60
tonnes ofchemicals nn behalf -

of the Belgian Ann Cross link.
The charter company Cross

Link is mid to have acted for
Tmhwnaprn-f^mip

,
muter . -

investigation for exports to
'

Lfoya: Background, Page 2

Afghan meeting
The leaders ofthe sernmPafckK
tan-based Afghan resistance

parties are holding a last-ditch

meeting to agree on convening
an assembly on February 1 .

to select an interlm govern-
ment. Soviet pralloot. Page 18

Korea armistice
South Korean President Rob
Tae-wbo said he wants to meet
North Korean leader Kxm H
Sungin a bid to end 40 years
of rivalry- Pa** 4

Miami race riot
Rpnrnriir gtmffrB amri limiting

continued in Miami, Florida,

after a six honr riot in a pre-

dominantly black neighbour-

hood. The unrest erupted after

a policeman shot a black
motorcyclist

Ransom demand
A previously unknown group,
the Brigade Sodaliste Revolu-
tionaire, demanded a ransom
OfBFr3Qm ($789,000) for the

release ofPool Vanden Boey-
nants, the former Belgian
Prime Minister it claims to
have kidnapped.

Israeli tough poficy
IsraelisokJiers dynamited the
homes of three Palestinians,
marking a new, tougher poiicy
against rock throwers in the
occupied territories. Refarm
debate. Page 4

Arafat invitation -

Yassir Arafat. Chairman of
the Palestine liberation Organ-
isation, has accepted an invita-

tion to address Arab-Ameri-
cans in Washington. The State
Department did not say
whether he would be allowed
to enter the US. Page 4

Spanish unions
Spain’s two major unions
rejected the Socialist govern-
ment’s offers to resolve differ-

ences that led to last month’s
general strike; Page 3

Gadafff aboHtkms
Libyan leader Muammer
Gadaffisaid that all state insti-

tutions,
including the "security

apparatus” and the news
agency Jana, would be abol-

ished this year in favour of

the people's rule.

Football ID cards
British government unveiled
a ccrntroveisrial soccer identity

card scheme which will also
give courts powers to stop con-
victed hooligans going to

matches abroad.

Sri Lanka train crash
At least 51 people, mostly
schoolchildren, ware killed

and 110 injured when a train

and bus collided in southern
Sri Lanka.

Solidarity standing
Mieczyslaw RakowsM. Poland’s
Prime Minister, said the Gov-
ernment would legalise the
banned Solidarity trade union
if it promised to work as a
partner with the ruling Com-
munist party. Page 2

MARKETS

Business Summary

UK energy

group set to

face tough

competition
NATIONAL POWER, which
will succeed the UK’s Central
Etertrfcity Generating Board
after privatisation, faces a
tough future with no friends
in Government and few in the
Industry, senior managers will
be told next week. Mr John
Baker, managing director of
the CEGB, is planning to tell

the managers they must fight
for the interests of the com-
pany in a hostile world of
intense competfton. Page 7

COPPER prices rose to record
levels on the London Metal
Exchange due to fears of
gfrflcfta in Peru's mining fndna-

Copper

1750
Dec -88 Jlan-89

try. Grade A cash copper ended
£4 up at £1,952J30 ($3,475) a
tonne while three-months
metal rose by £13 to EL85L50.
CommodMes, Page 34

UK GOVERNMENT gave the
godhead for the sale of British

Rail’s engineering subsidiary
BREL (British Rail Engineer-

ing Limited) to a consortium
of its management and staff.

The deal was held up by
rumours of an increased bid

1^ tire rival General Electric
Company.

EUROPEANMonetary Sysy-
ton could be adversely affected

if the dollar rises too quickly,

according to a senior Bundes-
bank director. Pegs 3

UKCOMPANYactpibritions
in theUS lastyear reached
a record SSS^bh, about 15 per
cent higher than the $29.Zbn

for 1967. Page a

BROTHER INDUSTRIES, Japa-

nese producer of equipment

tomsucfiiiie toolfTshowed a
nearly onefifth setback in full-

year pre-tax profits to Y&35bn
($50m). Page 25

GOLD FIELDS of South Africa,

local affiliate of the UK’s Con-
solidated Gold Fields, has

reported higher interim profits

despite a weakening of the gold

price. First-half revenue
increased to R232.4m CS9&9m)
from R197An and pre-tax

profit was R26fi.4m against
RI44J)m. Page 26

ABC BANK. Norway’s largest

savings bank, said preliminary
figures indicated losses on
foams and guarantees readied
a record NKr95Qm ($141m) last

year. Page 26

FOREIGN banks in India are
seeking to persuade the
authorities to review proposals
requiring them to increase the
volume of low-interest loans
available to government-desig-
nated sectors. Page 3

NATIONAL Santeonduetar,
California-based semiconductor
maker, will lay off 2,000 work-
ers, or just over 5 per cent of

its workforce, as part of a big
reshape to focus the company
on its core semiconductor man-
ufacturing business. Page 21

NCR, US computer maker, has
reported lower fourth-quarter
results, with net profits for

the quarter slipped to $149An
from $L6L4m a year earlier

on revenues of $L80bn against
$L82bn. Page 21

CHINA'S state-run airlines

will buy five McDonnell Doug-
las MD-11 long-range jetliners

under an agreement worth
fsnftm, tin* nffhrial VlnVnia

News Agency said.
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The hard-boiled attitudes on the East-West table
By Robert Maufhner In Vienna

IT WAS when a distinguished
American gentleman asked the
waiter in my Vienna hotel how
to open the boiled egg he had
ordered for breakfast that the
rfWBpniHps facing the Confer-
ence on Security and

~

turn were really brought
to me.
“Ton break the shell and

insert your spoon” seemed a
prescription no more compli-
cated to follow

1

than “stop the
jamming of foreign radio

broadcasts” or “allow peaceful
demonstrations by political
opponents to take place In
your streets.” But in both
eases the cultural divide was
not easily bxidgeable.
Just as the egg remained

uneaten by the gentleman
accustomed to consuming it

“sunny side up,” Czech and
East German policemen used
to hitting all demonstrators on
the head with truncheons were
unable to refrain from doing

so on the day after the adop-
tion of a comprehensive
human rights charter by their
governniwn Is.

No wonder, then, that the
Romanian Ambassador to the
CSCE conference broke down
in tears during a recent War-
saw Pact caucus at which
other Eastern European dele-

gations bad agreed to accept a
Western proposal strengthen-

ing bmiianl(niHnn COlltftctS and
facilitating family reunifica-

tfons wild travel. The gentle-

man in question apparently
could not face the prospect of

breaking the news to Mr Nfoo-

lae Ceansescn, the Romanian
leader, whose main idea of

human rights appears to be to

keep his own family in as

great wffifart as possible.

The Romanians, Czechoslo-

vaks and East Germans have
not been the only ones to be

confused by the proceedings of

the Conference.

When, finally. It was decided
“to stop the dock” to enable
the conventional arms talks
mandate to be adopted by a
fixed deadline, the Italian
chairman of the meeting
exclaimed: “Will somebody
please tell me whether tomor-
row is still yesterday?"
Indeed, the cosmopolitan

atmosphere in which the con-
ference has given rise to some
bizarre vignettes.
Continued on Page 18

Baker couples realism
with self interest as
basis of foreign policy
By Lionel Barber in Washington

THE US must adjust to a world
that has outgrown the postwar
era, Mr James Baker, due to
take over as Secretary of State
under the Bush presidency,
declared yesterday.
The economic and political

crisis of the communist sys-.
tem, coupled with the increas-
ing economic power of Amer-
ica’s allies, posed new
challenges to US foreign policy
and Tpnrfwgfrfo he ynd

In his first outline of the
likely direction ofthe incoming
Administration's foreign priori-

ties since being nominated, he
said: “These realities will not
permit a blind Isolationism or
a reckless unilateralism. Only
through a realistic approach
can we write a new chapter of
American leadership for a rap-
idly-changing world.” he said
at the opening day of the Sen-
ate foreign relations committee
baarings to approve his nomi-
nation by President-elect
George Bush.
Mr Baker, a long-standing

friend of Mr Bush, is certain to
be one of the most powerful
voices in the incoming Admin-
istration which taken office on
Friday. A Conner US Treasury
Secretary and White House
Chief of Staff in the Reagan
Administration, his nomina-
tion is expected to be con-
firmed by.,the Senate.
Yesterday he avoided spe-

cific new policy commitments
on key areas such as the inter-

national debt crisis and aims
control with the Soviet Union.
Instead, he focused on the need
for strong co-operation with
the US Congress on foreign

policy in the light of a world
characterised by five signifi-

cant changes.
First there was the “demo-

cratic revolution” taking place
in many developing countries.

But several of the new democ-
racies were fragile and their

success not assured, he said.

The other changes were the
s{nead of free markets and pri-

vate initiative, experiments
with new economic reforms in
the communist world, techno-
logical progress, and worrying
military trends, notably the
dangerous proliferation of
chemical weapons and ballistic

missiles.

Mr Baker described himself
as a Texan Republican conser-

vative, but his main desire, it

seemed, was to portray the
incnnitng Bush Administration
as one guided by realism and
self-interest in foreign policy. It

was a contrast with the idealis-

tic visions voiced by former
Democratic Presidents John
Kennedy and Jimmy Carter,
and the ideological rhetoric of
the outgoing President Ronald
Reagan.
He leavened his remarks

throughout with calls for a
more open world trading sys-
tem. The recent US-Canada
free trade pact was part of a
strategy to move “all nations
towards a new open trading
system,” but he was cautious
about future US economic rela-

tions with the EC and Asia.
"Our relations with the Pacific
- as our relations with Europe
and, indeed, our own conti-
nent - must emphasise out-

ward-looking economic policies

that promote trade and
growth,” he said.

Looking to moves towards
an integrated market in the
European Community by 1992,

Mr WafcF* “As a main ally

and as a major trading partner,
we will take a keen interest in
this transformation."

Turning to relations with the

Soviet Union, Mr Baker said

the US and her Nato allies

needed “a meeting of minds"
on a future approach.

He was sceptical about tying
a fixture strategic arms agree-
ment with the Soviet Union to
the new round of negotiations
to reduce conventional forces

in Europe. But he reasserted
the need to review America’s
bargaining position on the out-

line strategic arms accord
which would cut the superpow-
ers’ ballistic missiles arsenals
by SO per cent “We may want
to review the bidding." he said.

He also disclosed that Mr
Bush had written to the Ango-
lan resistance leader, Mr Jonas
Savimbi, pledging future US
military aid. He said that the
US would continue to arm
anti-communist groups which
were “broad-based, rational in
scope and had the support of
the people*.

On Panama. Mr Baker said

the US could not resume nor-
mal relations unless the coun-
try’s strongman. General Man-
uel Antonio Noriega, stepped
down from power, but he did

foresee closer ties with Pacific

aides.

UK judges order minister to

refer acquisition of Harrods
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent, in London

LORD YOUNG, Britain’s
Bfinister for Trade and Indus-
try, was yesterday ordered to
refer to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission (MMC)
the A1 Fayed brothers' 1985
acquisition of House of Fraser,
the Harrods department stores
group.

In a High Court ruling in
London, the three judges also
said Lord Young must think
again about his decision not to
publish the Department of
Trade and Industry inspectors’
report into the acquisition
white the Serious Fraud Office
considers whether it gives
grounds for cnwinwi prosecu-
tion.

The orders were made on
applications by Lonrho, the
international conglomerate,
which had challenged the
legality of both of Lord
Young's ftef»i*irmic-

However, Lonrho, which the
court was told is convinced
that the report is “a bomb-
shell” containing adverse criti-

cisms of the AZ Fayeds, is not
yet in a position to rfahw final

victory in its long battle with
than for possession of House
of Fraser and Harrods.
Lord Young will challenge

yesterday’s judgment in the
Court of Appeal today. The

CONTENTS
The shadow of the past falls

across Czech leader's future
Milos Jakes faces new
confrontations on the
streets of Prague as
the opposition calls for

perestroika and pro-
claims that the day of
reckoning is close lor

a society which faces
political change before
economic recovery
can begin
Page 3

appeal will need to be resolved
by Friday as the statutory
period for a monopolies refer-

ence expires on Sunday.
. Lord Justice Watkins, the
presiding judge, said yesterday:
“This is plainly a case where
the disturbing contents of the
report - for such they must
be, having regard to the deci-

sion to send it to the Serious
Fraud Office - cried out for a
reference to the MMC, and I
can. see no sensible reason why
that was not done."
On the issue of publication

of the DTI inspectors’ report
- the contents of which were
not disclosed to the court
- Lord Justice Watkins said
Lord Young had acted unlaw-
fully by regarding the activi-

ties of the Serious Fraud Office

as determinative of his deci-

sion.
The judge rejected a sugges-

tion that publication of the
report might prejudice any
criminal prosecutions arising
from it

The rulings were greeted by
a delighted Mr “Tiny" Row-
land, Lonrho’s chief executive,

as a great victory. “Everything
we have said and the actions

we have taken have been vindi-

cated. We will not give np
whatever happens,” he said.

adding that there was “no
question of a vendetta” against
the A1 Fayeds.

The key factor in the High
Court’s decision to order a ref-
erence was Lord Young's fail-

ure to give reasons far his deci-
sion. “In the absence of
reasons," said Lord Justice
Watkins, “we are entitled to
assume that there are no rea-
sons - or no good rea-
sons - for the decision.”

Lord Young; the judge said,

“has not allowed ns to look
into his fntrwi so as to enable
us to know why it is he did not
send this matter to the MMC,
that expert body, in order that
he could receive from its mem-
bers the advice, following an
investigation, which they are
peculiarly in a position to
give."

In the absence of reasons,
the decision not to refer was to
be characterised as one that no
reasonable minister could have
reached, the judge said.

The MMC, the judge said,
was powerfully endowed with
experience in the business
world and could give powerful
assistance in ensuring that the
public interest was served.
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Delors calls for

new approach to

non-EC nations
By David Buchan in Strasbourg

MR Jacques Delors. president

of the European Commission,
yesterday launched the Com-
mission's policy programme up
to 1992 with controversial calls

for a new structure of relations

with Western European coun-
tries outside the European
Community and for a federal

central banking system within
it

His catte for new links with
the six members of the Euro-
pean Free Trade Association,

and for "evolving proximity
policies'* with the EC’s Medi-
terranean and North African
neighbours, constitute Brus-
sels' first clear attempt to dis-

courage non-members from
applying to join the EC by
reducing the disadvantages of
staying out
Setting ont the Commis-

sion's jtggnria for the coming
year, he told the European Par-
liament the 12 EC states and
Etta might want to create “a
new, more structured relation-

ship with common decison-
making and administrative
institutions.”

It was np to Efta to
“strengthen its own struc-
tures” to make such a link

with the EC possible, he made
clear. If it fid not, it would
have simply have to accept
Community rules, as the EC’s
internal market programme
rolled on to 1992.

Mr Delors reiterated that
Brussels wanted no new EC
membership applications until

that date.

He said the Commission
would give EC governments its

opinion on Turkey's existing
membetship application by the
mid of the year. Among the
next countries expected to
apply are Austria, Norway,
Malta and Cyprus.
Mr Delors also gave the first

public confirmation of the
likely content of the report,

due in April, by the special

monetary committee he chairs.

The report, the first draft of
which was ready, would call

for “a federal European bank-
ing structure depending on
existing national central
banks.” Though less ambitions
than creating a unitary EC
central bank. It would entail

another lnter-govemmental
conference to revise the EC's
founding Treaty of Rome.
Mr Delors said the present

climate in EC-US relations,

with a looming trade war and
deadlock over farm subsidies,

was “not conducive to a fruit-

ful relationship
.”

The EC’s attitude to its part-

ners. Mr Delors said, was that
“its single market will be open,
but it will not be given away."
Adapting Soviet calls for a
“common European house”, Mr
Delors said he envisaged "a
house called the European
Community of which we would
be the sole architects and keep-
ers of the keys" but added that

“we would be prepared to open
its doors to talk with our
neighbours.”
In order to fire young Euro-

peans’ imagination, to give the
EC a greener face, and to safe-

guard European culture, he set

a high priority on educational
exchanges, on promotion of EC
television productions, on
tighter environmental controls,

- -and on-health and safety.

“The Commission will pro-
pose the introduction of the
European system of environ-
mental measurement and veri-

fication which could be the
precursor of a European envi-

ronment agency,”he said.

Mr Delors spoke of the need
for flanking social, cultural
and educational policies to
accompany the Community's
economic progress. Much
though the EC had accom-
plished in harmonisation and
deregulation, “you cannot fall

Continued on Page 18

Shultz: criticised East bloc

US and UK
tell Moscow
to act on
human
rights
By Robert Maiittmer and
Judy Dempsey In Vienna

THE US and Britain yesterday
told the Soviet Union and its

allies that, despite the progress
they had made recently, much
more remained to be done
before their human rights

record could be considered
acceptable.
Both Mr George Shultz, the

US Secretary of State, and Sir

Geoffrey Howe, the British For-

eign Secretary, warned the
Eastern European countries
that they would be judged by
their deeds, not their words.

It was not enough just to
have given their approval to
the final document of the
Vienna follow-up meeting of
the Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe (CSCE),
the two said. Implementation
of the for-reaching undertak-
ings on human rights was
what counted.
As expected, Mr Shultz, who

was making his valedictory
speech at the forum, strongly
criticised Czechoslovakia, East
Germany, Romania and Bul-
garia for their failure to
respect basic human rights,

such as the freedom of expres-

sion, the freedom to travel and
free exchange of information.
Both referred to the violent

suppression by police of dem-
onstrations In Prague last
weekend as unacceptable viola-

tions of the Helsinki agreement
of 1975 and the principles sub-
sequently enunciated by the
Madrid and Vienna follow-up
conferences.
“Even as we meet, events in

one of Europe’s most beautiful

capital cities show that else-

where on our continent there
remains an enormous gap
between the aspirations of
ordinary people and the Will-

Continued on Page 18
Czechoslovakia’s opposition.
Page 3
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Nuclear plant in

Azerbaijan axed
after earthquake

Bonn and Washington are slow to see eye to eye on chemical weapons plant

Clash of philosophies underlie Libyan dispute

By Quentin Peel in Moscow

A NUCLEAR power station
planned for the Soviet republic

of Azerbaijan has been can-
celled, and will be replaced by
a gas-fired thermal power
plant, because of the earth-
quake danger in the region.
The move comes only weeks

after it was decoded to dose
Armenia's own unclear plant,
some IS from Yerevan,
because of concern following
last month's earthquake.
Both decisions show the

extreme sensitivity of the
Soviet authorities to public
opinion on nuclear power, in
the wake of the Chernobyl
accident, and in the light of
strong criticism of Soviet con-
struction techniques in earth-
quake zones.
The new Azerbaijan power

station, with a capacity of &2m
KW according to Tass news
agency, wQl be built 30 miles
south of Baku, the capital.

The plant will use natural
gas from the nearby Caspian
Sea, instead of nuclear energy.
The Azerbaijan plant is

intended in part to make op for

a forecast shortage of electric*

ity in Armenia when the Yere-
van power station is dosed on
March 18. Factories in Armenia
have already been told they
will have to cut electricity
consumption, and go on to
more off-peak night-shift
working to eke out reduced
supplies.

Meanwhile, the Soviet
authorities have also revealed
more details of the political

purge under way among Com-
munist party leaders and dvll
authorities in both Armenia
and Azerbaijan because of tile

yearlong ethnic unrest in the
republics.
The party newspaper Pravtia

reported that in Armenia 13

top officials had been expelled

from the party, 24 heads of
Soviet and economic organisa-
tions, and 32 public prosecu-
tors,-bad been sacked.

Several top ministers, includ-

ing the Interior Minister and
his deputy, had been severely
reprimanded for their failure to
control the disturbances.
The purge is relatively mod-

est in comparison with neigh-
bouring Armenia, where it was
reported earlier that 2,500
party and government officials
TmH been disciplined, iwqmHng
writing or expulsion from o»
party.
Moscow officials have main-

tained that a key factor behind
the upsurge AT ethnic unrest
between the two republics was
the corruption and inefficiency
of the local party organisa-
tions, iwrilnriing thrir failure to
tackle key issues of economic
and social development.
At least 79 people have died

in ethnic disturbances, which
began almost a year ago.
Soviet officials yesterday

updated the death tall from the
Armenian earthquake, saying
that the number of dead recov-
ered from the wreckage,
including those who died in
hospital, was 24^58.

By David Goodhart in Bonn

UNDERLYING THE aggravation
between Bonn and Washington over
trade with Libya are two clashing phi-

losophies of trade and a set of West
German export controls which have,
according to one German politician, as
many boles as a Swiss cheese.

After some half-hearted attempts to
deny that German companies were
involved, the Government has now
admitted both to the likelihood that
UUIjo. a |uoui wii piuuuvc uurmr
cal TO&pons arid to the probability that

German companies have been involved
Few people knowing the extent of

West German involvement in Third
World nuclear projects have been sur-

prised by this admission.
However the Germans feel resentful

about the manner in which they have
been singled out by the US: they can
point to reports that companies from
several other European countries have
been involved in building the suspected
poison gas plant, and it is Italy which is

Libya’s largest trading partner.
Also, according to one official, the

fact the US has had a total trade
embargo with Libya since 1986 - an
embargo which the EC refused to join
- has made it less able to distinguish

between legitimate and Illegitimate

trade with the country.

The reluctance of Germany to join

the embargo, despite shared disap-

proval of the Libyan regime, stems from

the belief that politics should Interfere

as little as possible with trade.

Indeed, a recent summary of the For-

eign Trade Law, published by the Fed-

eral Economics Office, underlines bow
little anything is allowed to interfere

German exports to Libya are legal

also makes clear how simple it Is to
avoid the law for those which are not.

The law incorporates all Bonn’s com-
mitments to export control - the
Cocom agreement to limit trade in sen-

sitive electronic and military equip-
ment to the East Bloc, the self-imposed
limitation on selling arms outside the
Nato area, the Australian initiative cm
controlling dangerous chemical exports,

and control of nuclear technology.
The law, drawn up in 1961 and last

amended in 1986, also lays down vari-

ous principles, like national security,

under which exports can be blocked.
Next come the long lists of sensitive
exports and countries for which special
licences are generally required.

The Federal Economics Office handed
out more titan 100,000 of these licences
last year and refused to licence exports
In only a few dozen cases. But the obvi-
ous weakness, in a system which
appears to have few double-checks at

the customs-point, is companies them-
selves decide if they need ltegwriwg.

Exports to non-OECD countries,
fnrhirKrtg Libya, of nhpT^lrg]g OT equip-

ment to build a chemical plant do

licenced products worth more than Dm
500,000 independent verification of the
destination and use of the product is

demanded.
However exports to Governments, as

long as they are not in the East Bloc,
require no destination/use verification.

And there appears to be little serious
attempt to deal with triangular or quad-
rangular trade in sensitive goods.
So as long as German companies can

show that they did not knowhngly sup-
ply a Libyan chemical weapons plant —
as is presumably the case with most
companies - they will face no charge.
Some experts such as Mr Hans-Juer-

gen Muller, of the Association of
Exporters in Hamburg, believe that
despite the political furore not very

much win, or slwuM, change. He says it

is impossible to control all goods with a

possibly military use, such as a sumps®

tube. “It is not our philosophy to con-

trol the end-user," he says.

Despite the Government's announce-

ment of welcome new measures to

tighten up the present laws - in partic-

uteTbetter coSation between fee

licence-givers and the customs - Mr
Helmut Haussmann, the Economics

Ford seeks

big change

In working

at Genk
By Kevin Don*, Motor
Industry Correspondent

FORD IS seekingaferaachtag
change in labour practices at

Its Genk assembly plant in Bel-

gium following its derision to
transfer UK production of the

ingly complacent about the problem.

It may be true that other European
countries have no better1 controls and

exporter in the world is

likely to have a high share of dubious

exports, but the current “export scan-

dal" has, unusually, frflwi to stimulate
Germany’s ever-present guilt complex
about the last war.
Mr Haussmann insisted agsfa yester-

day In a newspaper interview that the
literal basis of the current law would
not be eroded. He also said that weap-
ons represent less than 1 per cent of
German exports. Not very comforting
when only the tiniest fraction of 1 per
cent could represent equipment capable
of enormous destruction.

Secretive Libyans, Page 6

West German company details contacts with Libya
By Peter Marsh

3MHAUSEN-CHKMBE, the West
German ffhatnicaTa company at
the centre of the controversy
over alleged supply of chemical
weapons technology to Libya,
hart detailed discussions in tile

early 1980s related to the pro-

posed bnfldlng there of a plant

to make polyethylene, a wide-
ly-used plastic.

Mr teg" Grade, an Tmtianmm
executive, said yesterday that
news reports a fortnight ago
quoting Mr Jurgen Hippen-

stiel-Imhausen, the managing
director, as saying he had
never heard of Libya were
based on an “incorrect inter-

pretation.''

The polyethylene plant -
which was never built - was
to have been for Libya’s main
petrochemicals complex at Ras
Lanuf. This is a port 400 miles
from Rabta, the site of a con-
troversial chemicals factory
which the US says is for mak-
ing chemical warfare agents

but which Libya insists is fa

r

pharmaceuticals production.
West German prosecutors

have opened criminal proceed-
ings against Imhausen related
to the US accusation that the
company was involved in
building the Rabta plant The
company has denied the US
claims.
According to Brown & Root,

a big US engineering contrac-
tor which was employed by
Iibya to evaluate several com-

' L>~-;
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Roncaglia OPR flour mills

THE KEY TO PROFIT
The flour miffing technology developed over the past 35 years by Ronca-
gfia OPR enables bakers, farmers, large users of floor, grits and semoli-
na, such as breweries, pasta hctORM. etc. to set nn their own imhom.
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Kindly supply detailed information on
Roneaglui OPR mills
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na, such as breweries, pasta factories, etc, to set op their own indepen-
dent floor mill.

LOW INVESTMENT
Roneagfia SPA has rationalized the processing of grain and drastically
eat investment costs. The amount of capital required for installation of a
Roneagfia OPR flour mill is the lowest around today. A simple structure,
5 metres high, is sufficient to house Roneagfia OPR phntf.

HIGH PROFITS
The high returns made possible by Roneagfia OPR internationally paten-
ted plants reduce the lock-up time for capital and allow rapid industrial
growth.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
On site installation and start-up are handled by experienced technicians,
whose cooperation with the customer guarantees smooth commissioning.
After sales service includes assistance that is fully able to ensure maxi-
mum plant efficiency at all times and in all parts of the world.

SELF-SUFFlCiENCY
A network of autonomous Roneagfia OPR miffing plants throughout the
nation creates national seif-su£Bctoncy in floor production, thus directly
contributing to the social and economic development of the country.

Country
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peting technologies for the
polyethylene project, Imhausen
had dose links with Mr Roger
Kawafl, a Libyan government
official in charge of the Ras
Lanuf complex.
Houston-based Brown &

Root said yesterday that man-
agers at Imhausen had been on
first name terms with Mr
KawafL Brown & Root said the
managers had persuaded Mr
Kawafi - after the US com-
pany had been prepared to
drop frnhausen’s plastics pro-
duction process from the Hst of
candidates for the polyethylene
plant - to look again at
Imhausen's technology, caus-
ing a six-month delay in the
evaluation procedure.
“Imhausen was in a position

to apply a lot of pressure (on
Libyan government officials)

and 1 had the impression they
had good contacts there,” said
a senior engineer at the US
company, who asked not to be
named.
A UK engineer at a consult-

, tag company, who also asked
not to be named, said he had
also had discussions in 1980
with Imhausen about Its

attempt to become Involved
with supplying technical exper-
tise to Libya on polyethylene.
“The company said it was
talking to the Libyans about
theprqject," said the engineer.
These discussions were tak-

ing place at the same time as a
number of Western a«wim1«
groups were considering
becoming Involved in the pro-
posed polyethylene project,
plans for which were dropped
by Libya fn the mid-1980s.
The other companies

included Britain’s Imperial
Chemical Industries and Union
Carbide and National Distillers

(now called Quantum Chemi-
cal) of the US.
Mr Graefe, purchasing man-

ager at Imhausen, which is
based In Lahr , near Stras-
bourg; and employs about 500
people, yesterday denied that
the tyrmpany had had any deal-
tags with Libya regarding the
Rabta plant “People are not

telling the truth about us,"
said Mr flwirfft

Mr Graefe said that Imhau-
sen had tried to become
involved in the Ras Lanuf poly-

ethylene plant but that he
knew none of the details.

He said that Mr Hlppensttei-
Imhaosen would know more
about the discussions related

to the polyethylene project but
was involved in a meeting and
could not come to the tele-

phone.
The privately owned Imhan

sen is weH known in the West
European chemical engineer-
ing community, largely due to
its expertise to hntiding poly-
ethylene plants.

The company, formed in 19K
by Mr Arthur imteimn, the
lather of Mr Hlppenstiel-Im-
hausen’s father-in-law, has
accas8toaUcencetoaparticn-
lar process far making polyeth-
ylene which it has scud, around
tiie world.
Imhausen has used thfe tech-

nology - which was devised
daring the 1940s by engineers'
at LG. Farbeo, the giant chemi-
cals group fanned in Germany
during the Nazi era — in the
construction of a number of
plants in countries inrimfing
the USSR, Japan and Spain.
Imhausen — whose other

activities Include production of
special intermediate rhamlrabt
used in pharmaceuticals pro-
duction — has had stratus finks
in recent years with two sub-
sidiaries of Hoecbst, the West
German company which is the
world’s third biggest chemicals
group.
Ruhrchenrie, a plastics pro-

duction company owned by
Hoechst, employed Imhausen
to design and build a 120,000
toxm&a-year polyethylene facil-

ity at Oberbausen near
Cologne, winch started up in
the mid 1980s.

Uhde, a second Hoechst sub-
sidiary which Is a specialised
plant contractor, has In the
past seven years built two
polyethylene plants. In China
and Thailand

, based on bnhau-
sen’s technology.

No negotiations have yet

been held with the local trade

unions, but a spokesman far

Ford Werke, Ford’s West Ger-
man subsidiary which includes

the Genk plant, said the com-
pany was planning to Intro-

duce a three-shift working pat-

tern, which would mean
round-the-clock working.
Ford Werke said the com-

pany was planning to Increase

output oT the Siena at Genk
from around L350 to a maxi-
mum of 1,970 a day (from
325,000 a year to 473,000) from
August 1990, when the transfer

of production from Dagenham
is completed. The move would
mean around 2,000 extra jobs.

Sierra production In the UK
will be terminated In two
stages, with the transfer of
estate and hatchback versions

next August to be followed by
the saloon version a year laten

Only one other vehicle
assembly plant in Western
Europe, General Motors’ rnimll

car plant at Zaragosa ln Spain,

which produces the Opel
Corsa/Vaoxhall Nova, Is

believed to be working three
shuts and 24 hours a day.

Pressure for more flexible

working practices in the Euro-
pean Industry te intensifying,

however, and SEAT, the Span-
ish subsidiary of Volkswagen,
Is also working three shifts for

the production ctsome compo-
nents at its Barcelona plant.

GM introduced three-shift

working In Spain last year, at

the same time as it also woo
agreement from Us Belgian
workforce for far-reaching
changes In working practices

at its Antwerp plant, which
produces the Opel Vec-
tra/Vauxball Cavalier, one of

the main rivals to the Ford
Sierra, as well as the smaller

Opel Eadatt/Vaoxhall Astra.

Ironically, the Sierra assem-

bly line at Genk is to be dosed
for a week from January 30 to

February 4 to cope with tower

than expected sates in Weston
Europe. At the same time {re-

duction is to be cut from LOO
a day to LS50L
Ford said that It produce!

around 425,000 fflmras at Genk
and Dagenham ud year, bat
industry estimates suggest that

European sates of tbs Sierra

totalled around 375,000. . .

R has already succeeded in
gaining nranadarahTe flexibility

at Genk.
Last year the workforce

agreed to work three Saturdays
and five holidays in addition to

overtime in the point shop in

order to raise production tem-
porarily above the normal
two-shift level of L3S0 to 1,430
a day.
The motor industry work-

force in Belgium has already
shown greater flexibility fchgw

in most other European coun-
tries. Guff's Antwerp plant
began working a revolutionary
new system in August last
year involving three crews
working a pattern of two 10
hours shifts a day mr.infUng aRakowski says Solidarity

must work with party I two plants in Anitwe^:^
bT with the same level of ou

POLAND'S Prime Minister, Mr
Mieczyslaw Rakowski, said
yesterday that the Government
would legalise the banned Soli-
darity trade union only if it
promised to work as a partner
with the ruling Communist
party. Renter reports from
Warsaw.
He said Solidarity leaders

must first give assurances Butt
it would not plunge Poland
into anarchy before a gradual
legalisation

MrBafaWBktalsopmpo^ a
trial period up to May 3. issl
to test future collaboration
between the party Solidar-
ity, which it suppressed under
martial law in 1SRL
He told the policy-making

central committee a draft polit-
buro resolution “opens up a
process of this organisation.
Which IS TTl fsirt ivw nnaHMiu.
underground, entering into
activity.”

The central committee was

iM.m.
,w

Rakowski: trial period

due to vote on the resdtotkm
yesterday evening after a
•nv-w/ www uibi exposed
serious disagreements and
resistance among many mem-
bers.

The system has allowed GM
to consolidate production from
two plants in Antwerp into one
with the same level of output,
white giving no hours a week
capacity utilisation compared
with the traditional 75-78.

Former Fiat
chief to launch
consultancy
By Alan Friedman In Milan

THE FORMER chief of Fiat
Auto, Mr Vittorio Ghidella.
who was ousted last November
from the Turin-based group
after a power struggle with 4fr
Cesare Romiti, group manag-
ing director, is to launch his
own international automotive
consulting firm in the next two

Tbo widely-respected Mr
Ghidella, who engineered
Flat’s impressive recovery dur*

Left-wing group demands
ransom for Belgian ex-PM
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

A LEFT-WING group calling
Itself the Socialist Revolution-
ary brigade yesterday
demanded BFrSOm (£450,000)
for the release eg. Mr Paul Van-
den Boeynants, the former Bel-
gian Prime Minister who
appeared to have been kid-
napped at the weekend.
In a tetter to two Belgian

newspapers the group insisted
it was not a terrorist organisa-
tion, that It opposed the “nepo-
tistic capitalist powers*, and
its aims were a “fairer and
more egalitarian state”.

The tetter described Mr Van-
den Boeynants as a “dema-

gogne’ who had personally
profited from public funds <md
qfinwnded that those who had
supported Us recent candida-
tes as mayor of Brussels
skrald pay BFrfOm to organt
eatwns relieving poverty.
A further BEriftn Should be

contributed to the general
snort of mabifising and moti-
vatfog the people*.
A special parliamentary

commission 22-
fjjons of misappropriation
when Mr Vandeu Boeynants
was Minister of Defence waswaned yesterday fallowing
his disappearance.

wuuM set up the consultancy
JDDL Milan
The Fiat group was badly

shaken, on November 25, when
Mr Gianni Agnoin the chair-
man, announced Mr GhWeBa's
surprise resignation. Mr
Agnelli attributed Ids depar-
ture to policy differences.
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Helsinki
process gets
back on
the move
By Judy Dempsey In
Vienna

THE HELSINKI process of
multilateral on human
rights and security win not
end in Vienna.
A long road lies ahead in

which individuals, voluntary
groups and governments will
seek, to monitor compliance
with the document signed in
Vienna at the weekend.
This was the message

repeatedly drammed home by
Western delegations after they
agreed to a package giving the
citizens of Eastern Enrage and.
the Soviet Union civil rights
which would have been
unthinkable 18 years ago
when the origtaal Helsinki
Final Act was signed.

The process will start with
an TnfhrmaHnai ymmn in Lon-
don from April 18 to May l2.
Journalists, particularly those
with experience in East-West
relations and the Eastern bloc
will be represented on the del-

egations.
This will be an opportunity,

too, for Western journalists to

point out the ways in which
they are hindered In their
work in such countries as
Romania. .

Discussion wfll also focus on
the distribution of books and
newspapers.
Nest on rite ^enda is Paris

where, on Hay 30, an amid-
tions conference, on the
“human" dimension of the
CSCE will begin.
This conference forms part

nf tiw tww ^monitoring™mm-
nism” which will review In
detail compliance with the
Vienna document's provisions
iwi Kimtim rights,

and aton CQD-
g|f(ffr gtwqiinfrnfoE by indtvidn-

als.

conferences will be
held in . Copenhagen in June
1990 and, most controver-
sially, in Moscow in September
1991.

Last minute
Britain, the United States and
Canada held out until rite last
wifnnte before agreeing to the
Moscow meeting, seeking
assurances that Western lobby
groups, reporters and individ-
uals would have access.
Sparks are expected to fly at

the environmental meeting
which will take place next
October in Sofia, Bulgaria.
The Turks have said they

would consider staying away
if the TnrtlslMqiftfllrlng' mtpnr.
ity in Bulgarin continued to be.

repressed. .

A conference’ on East-West
economic co-operation, part at
the “forgotten” agenda of the
Helsinki process, opens in
Bonn ini March next year
despite protests from conser-
vative lobbyists in the US.
The meeting, regarded as

Cm brainchild of Mr Hans-Die-
trich Gaucher, the West Ger-
man Foreign Minister, will

involve liMtwfmmwH r,.wm .all

ov® Europe.
This has prompted worry in

the West German .business
community about the threat to

its pre-eminent position in
trade with Eastern Europe.
The following autumn, a

meeting on the Mediterranean
wfflEnheld in Palma de Mal-
lorca, Spain, and a meeting of
experts on “Peaceful Settle-

ments of Disputes” will open
in January, . 1991 In Valletta,

In May that year, Poland
will host a Symposium on Cul-
tural Higritmm tn Kinknw.
The number of follow-up

meetings have prompted some
Western delegates to speak
wryly at a “traveZHng circus”:
but the consensus remains
that regular and formal con-
tacts between East and West
are preferable to shouting
across the wall.

Angry young Czechs shed parents’ fears
The party may have to reform itself to contain rising opposition, says Leslie Colitt

M ANY Czechoslovaks concessions from Prague. ber 1987. - Mr Strougal’s departure and under Mr Mieczy
hope But Mr Jakes, although a This disillusionment was the radicalisation of youth RakowsM was groping U

that Mikhail Gorba- “centrists in the ruling nrae- shared hv manv Czechoslovaks meant an even greater nolaris- Rome form of raDnrocheMANY Czechoslovaks
have abandoned hope
that Mikhail Gorba-

chev, the Soviet leader, will
force the conservative Czecho-
slovak. leadership to introduce
pr>liHeal raforniH-

“I am afraid we will only get
reforms by extreme pressure
and perhaps even bloodshed
from below,” Mr Jan Urban, an
opposition activist in Prague,
noted gravely. "Gorbachev

' wants us to be quiet and wants
Milos Jakes (Czechoslovakia's
leader) - to keep the situation
under control. But we cazmot
have any hope under Jakes.”
Last Sunday, despite the

party's warnings, nearly 5,000
Czechoslovaks sought to com-
memorate the 30th anniversary
of the suicide of Jan Palach, a
student. Their protest was elo-
quent testimony to the volatile

mood of a growing number of
Gzecbdtizens.
Most of those who braved

water cannon, tear gas and the
batons of the riot police in cen-
tral Prague were young people.
They were born after the
crashing of the Prague Spring
of reforms in 1968 and had
shed the fear and passivity
which immobilised tfirir par-
ents after 1968.

The opposition, young and
old, wants to make active use
of hnmflnftarian agreements
reached in Vienna under the
Tfcimnfci framework to prise

Spanish pay
talks make
no progress
SPAIN'S Socialist Government
and trade union leaders aban-
doned talks yesterday after
-foiling to narrow differences
over demands for higher wages
and pensions, Reuter reports
from Madrid.

The meeting between Mr
Manuel Chaves, the Labour
Minister, and representatives
of the General Workers Union
(UGT) and Communist Work-
ers Commissions (CO) lasted
nine hours.
Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the

Prime Minister, and nnlmi
leaders also foiled to reach
agreement in talks last week.
The nwlrtna are demanding

public sector pay increases to
make up fin- last year’s bigher-
than-expected inflation, pen-
sion rises and the extension of
unemployment benefit to more
people.

A senior UGT official who
attended the meeting accused
the 'Government of faffing to
make any significant new con-
cessions to the unions, which
are determined to cash in on
the success of a one-day gen-
eral strike cm December 14.

No date was set for a new
meeting, although one union
leader said the Government
would need time to consider
union proposals carefully.

The Government has said it

cannot afford to meet fully the
union demands, which the
iminmt have estimated would
cost Pta 412bn (£2.05bn).

Portugal faces

labour unrest
PORTUGAL’S centre-right
Government faces growing
labour unrest because wage
deals based on official esti-

mates of inflation are falling

behind actual price rises, Ren-
ta departs from Lisbon.
National railway workers

and Lisbon bus, tram and feny
operators have called what
could be the first of many
strikes on Friday. Lisbon
metro workers have stopped
work twice this month.
At the centre of the contro-

versy is last year’s official
inflation rate of 9.6 per cent
compared with government
forecasts of 6 per cent

Luxembourg offers tax
breaks to film-makers
By David Buchan in Luxembourg
LUXEMBOURG has Introduced
film production tax incentives
in Its attempt to make the
duchy an important European
audiovisual centre.

The' tax moves are part of a
concerted government strategy
which Includes the recent suc-
cessful pitch by Mr Jean Don-
delinger, Luxembourg's new
European Commissioner, for
the Brussels audio-visual port-
folio. and backing for the Astra
satellite, which is due to start

broadcasting Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's four Skychannels early
wort month.
Mr Jean Paul Zens, the Gov-

ernment’s audio-visual adviser,
said yesterday a few British,

West German and French film
companies had already joined
Luxembourg partners in apply-
ing- for the new tax benefits.
These came into effect this
month and would allow pro-
duction companies to reduce
their local tax Uahflity by up to
30 per cent.

The novel flexibility of the
tax measure is -that foreign
companies with little or no tax-

able income in Luxembourg
nan sell their tax certificates to

local companies which can use
them.

The Government’s immedi-
ate aim is to encourage Com-
pagnie Telediffusion Luxem-
bourgoise (CLT) to “come
home” an(^ to resume w»inng
programmes in the duchy.

CLT Stopped making films in
Luxembourg in 1984, as part of

!

its «-nriHntring intern

a

tininalinn-

Him anti establishment of sub-
sidiaries and studios in West
Germany, France and Belgium.

It is now trying to obtain a
Luxembourg tax write-off on
the “Mind Your Language” sit-

uation comedy about immi-
grant schoolchildren, which it

has bought from the BBC with
the aim of making it in the
duchy, in both French and Ger-
man. Mr Henri Roehmer of
CLT envisages the duchy as a
new «antna for mnltilingnal gft.

corns.

Given Luxembourg's relative
dearth of film locations and
acting talent, the duchy is
hardly likely to become
Europe's Hollywood. But, at
the very least, said Mr Zens,
foreign film companies should
consider Luxembourg's finan-

cial centre as the place from
which to pay and insure their

actors.

concessions from Prague.
But Mr Jakes, although a

“centrist" in the ruling pre-
sidium cannot jump over his
own shadow. To the population
at large he epitomises the “nor-
malisation" period after 1968.
Mr Urban, who is in his

early forties, said that rniiifc?

their parents the young mili-

A Czechoslovak prosecutor
suggested yesterday that 14
leading dissidents detained
after police violently broke up
a Prague demonstration for
rite second consecutive day
could face up to six mouths in
prison, Reuter reports.
According to dissidents, he

said they were to be charged

tants believed it was no longer
possible to “corrupt them-
selves” because the regime's
“day of reckoning" was close.
He was afraid that the

authorities had radicalised
these young Czechs to the
point where they resembled
the embittered young support-
ers of Solidarity in Poland
The young Czechoslovaks

were first mobilised by trials a
few years ago of leaders of the
banned Jazz Section which had
an enormous following among
the young. But their brief
hopes of reforms were again
dashed after the changeover in
the leadership from Gustav
Husak to Mr Jakes in Decem-

ber 1387.

This disillusionment was
shared by many Czechoslovaks
in the party and the economy.
Their only hope of a reformer
within the party was Mr
Lubomir Strougal, the Prime
Minister, who was removed
last October. Many Czechoslo-
vaks regarded him as Gorba-

with obstructing public offi-

cials. An evening television
announcer on Monday read
out tfw* names, addresses fln^
dates of birth of the 14. includ-
ing playwright Vaclav Havel
and two members of the Char-
ter 77 human rights group,
Dana Nemcova and Sasha Von-
dra.

chev’s man.
Although Mr Strougal had

remained largely silent on the
political ice age since 1969, he
saved his reputation by mount
ing a last, unsuccessful chal-
lenge to the party in favour of
sweeping economic reforms.
Some Czechoslovaks suggested
that he could stage a comeback
one day, noting that their
countrymen appreciated “faces
they know.”
Much will depend on how

the leadership copes with the
rising tide of opposition. Mr
Rudolf Slansky, son of the for-

mer senior party official of the
gawiR namn who was «wwnted
for “revisionism” in 1952, said

Mr Strougal’s departure and
the radicalisation of youth
meant an even greater polaris-

ation within the country.
The danger of escalating

clashes with the security police
gave the hardliners the excuse
to continue the oppression of
dissent, he said. The dilemma,
however, was that with
humanitarian agreements such
as those in Vienna the authori-
ties could no longer simply
crack down without conse-
quences.

“If there is a crisis in
Czechoslovakia today it is a
political and not so much an
economic one,” Mr Slansky
noted, despite the ailing econ-
omy. Factory directors and
government officials, he said,

wanted economic reforms
because otherwise they would
lose their Jobs. But unlike 1968,

half the party was presently
against political reforms which
were the pre-requisite for eco-

nomic reforms.
“This fight inside the party

will be important in coming
years,” he predicted. “Pressure
from inside the party and from
society outside will lead to the
party reforming itself.”

Mr Slansky's optimistic view
was nurtured by developments
in Hungary where the party
sought to preserve its leading
role by aiming for a coalition

with newly-awakened political

forces. In Poland too, the party

under Mr Mieczyslaw
RakowsM was groping toward
some form of rapprochement
with the population by estab-

lishing a dialogue with Solidar-

ity.

But the situation in Czecho-
slovakia offers few hopes of a
compromise in the foreseeable

future. The lid has been kept
on so tightly by the party since

1968 that even attempts to lift

it slightly could meet with vio-

lent outbursts.
What developments In

Czechoslovakia show is that
East Europeans cannot expect
meaningful reforms to emerge
solely from East-West declara-

tions of intent on human
rights.

In 1977, the Charter 77 civil

rights movement was founded
;

in Prague after the signing erf ,

the 1975 Helsinki Accord and I

its human rights provisions.
But Charter 77 gathered only
modest support among ordi-

nary Czechoslovaks. Only the
rise erf a spontaneous opposi-

tion among younger Czechoslo-

vaks brought about a wholly
new situation.

A new round in the confron-

tation between the opposition
and the authorities could come
as early as next Saturday,
when opposition groups plan to

commemorate the burial of Jan
Palach in the cemetery of Vse-
taty 30 kilometres from Pra-

:

gue.
|

Bundesbank sees

danger for EMS
in dollar’s rise
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

A WARNING that too fast a made in a newspaper inter-
rise In the dftHar could lead to view, economists interpreted it

tensions in the European Mon- to mean that a determined and

A WARNING that too fast a
rise In the dollar could lead to
tensions in the European Mon-
etary System (EMS) came yes-
terday from Mr Claus' Koehler,
a director of the Bundesbank,
West Germany’s central bank.
At the same time, the Bund-

esbank also signalled its readi-
ness to tighten monetary pol-

icy further by reverting to the
auction method in this week's
securities repurchase (repo)
agreement, thus allowing com-
mercial banks to set their own
rates. The rate, set today, looks
likely to edge above 5 per cent
The move reflects concern in

the bank at incipient inflation-

ary trends in West Germany,
highlighted yesterday by offi-

cial figures showing a faster
year-on-year rise of 3J> per cent
In wholesale juices in Decem-
ber.

Ms Gabriele Laniers, an
economist with Deutsche
Bank's investment research
department, said: “This may be
the first indication of a further
Lombard and discount rate
hike in due course.” But she
and others did not expect a
move this week.
Although Mr Koehler did not

elaborate on his EMS remark

early rise in key interest rates

forced by the need to
strengthen the D-Mark would
put pressure on other curren-

cies. notably the French franc
Yesterday, the dollar closed

above DM1.85.
Reiterating the Bundes-

bank's view that a strong
D-Mark was desirable to com-
bat inflation and bring down
the country's high surpluses,

Mr Koehler said the devalua-

tion of the currency and the
revaluation of the dollar could
not be welcomed on national or
international economic
grounds.
Economists are divided on

whether a change in EMS pari-

ties is likely soon, especially

since the French and West Ger-

man governments have
stressed their reluctance about
an early move. “A realignment
could stall convergence,” said
Ms Lamers.
However, Mr Richard Reid,

an economist with UK stock-

brokers Phillips and Drew, said
a realignment would be justi-

fied on competitive grounds at

least.
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Foreign bankers
seek review of

Indian loan rules
By David Housego in New Delhi

FOREIGN banks in India are
seeking to persuade the
authorities to review proposals

requiring them to increase the
voLume of low-interest loans
available to government-desig-
nated priority sectors.

New guidelines issued last
year by the country’s central

bank, the Reserve Bank of
India, require foreign banks to
raise their lending to priority

sectors to 10 per cent of their

net lendable assets by March
this year. The Government
envisages this rising to 15 per
cent by March 1990 and possi-

bly higher still after that
Priority sectors include agri-

culture. low-cost housing and
small-scale industry. Most for-

eign banks are currently lend-
ing well below the 10 per cent
level but say they will do their

best to meet it
Mr David Roberts, Citibank’s

head of operations in India,
says: “We nope to achieve it It

is a pretty clear directive from
the government”
The state-owned banks

which account for the bulk of
s deposi
juirea to

of their lending for the priority

sectors. But foreign banks
claim it is much more difficult

for them to lend to priority sec-

tors because they do not have
branches in rural areas and
thus cannot lend to agricul-
ture.
Currently the maximum

hanks nap land to an individ-

the deposits in India are
required to reserve 40 per cent

ual njjgnt under the low-inter-

est housing priority scheme is

Rs 5,000 (£185) - a ceiling set

long ago which does not reflect

the rise in land values in the

cities where foreign banks
have their branches.
The pressure on foreign

banks to increase their priority

lending has come largely from
the nationalised banking sector
which attributes the much
higher profits of foreign banks
in part to their escaping the
onerous requirements imposed
on the domestic sector.
The foreign banks are aware

that increasing profitability
makes them vulnerable and
they are anxious to be seen to
be complying with the Reserve
Bank's requirements on the 20
per cent Horn'.

The banks facing the new
guidelines would like to see
priority sectors widened to
Include new areas such as
exports, where they have more
opportunity to expand lending.
They would also like more a
more realistic limit on low-in-
terest loans for housing.
Many foreign bankers feel

the Government should do
more to deregulate the banking
system as a whole rather than
impose new burdens on the for-

eign hanking sector. They also

argue that low profitability in
the state sector reflects the
Inefficiencies of domestic
banks rather competitive
advantages given to the foreign

China accepts Vietnamese
refugees from Hong Kong
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

HONG KONG yesterday
repatriated 88 Vietnamese refu-

gees to mainland China. They
are among nearly 950 Vietnam-
ese people who originally fled

to China, where they were
accepted for permanent settle-

ment, but last year entered
Hong Kong in search of a
highgr standard at living.

China is being urged by
Hong Kong to take more of
them back, possibly accepting
them as soon as they are
detected crossing the border
into Hong Kong as happens
with illegal Chinese immi-
grants.
• The repatriation illustrates

the complexities created in

East Asia by tens of thousands
of Vietnamese boat people who
have been seeking refoge in a
variety of countries.
There are 25,000 boat people

in Hong Kong who have cone
direct from Vietnam. Of these,

10,000 are liable to be
as illegal immigrants under
new rules introduced last June.
Hong Kong hopes that next
month Vietnam will take back
an initial 100 out of 300 who
have volunteered to return.
The UK has said it will take

1400 of the remaining 15,000

recognised refugees over the
next two or three years, provid-
ing other leading countries do
the same.

US visa debate
set to resurface

over Arafat trip
By Our Foreign Staff

MR YASSIR ARAFAT, leader
of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation, has been asked
to speak in the US and the
Invitation again presents the
authorities with the problem
over whether to grant him a
visa.

He has accepted an Invita-
tion to address an Arab-Ameri-
can convention in Washington
in April, and organiser Mr
Abdecn Jabara, president of
the Amerlcan-Arab Anti-Dis-
crimination Committee, has
urged the Bush administration
to grant a visa.

In November Mr George
Shultz, the US Secretary of
State, rejected Mr Arafat's visa
application when he sought to
address the United Nations in
New York on the grounds that
he supported terrorism.
Bnt last month the US aided

a 13-year ban on negotiations
with the PLO after Mr Arafat
had renounced terrorism and
recognised Israel's right to
exist at a special UN session In
Geneva.
Mr Arafat might now be

allowed to visit New York on
UN business, but a trip to
Washington could be bitterly
opposed by pro-Israeli lobby-
ists.

The State Department yes-
terday declined to say whether
Mr Arafat would be granted a
visa.

Israel close

to giving np
claim to Taba
By Andrew Whitley in
Jerusalem

ISRAEL’S National Unity
Government has decided to
wash its hands of the Taba bor-
der dispute with Egypt, a quar-
rel which has soured relations
for years with the only Arab
country to have signed a peace
treaty with the Jewish state.

Talks, to be attended by a US
State Department team, are
due to begin in Taba tomorrow
on the final arrangements for
the tiny border enclave at the
head of the Gulf of Aqaba. No
deadline has been set for their
conclusion, but Israeli officials

believe that one or two rounds
should wrap the matter up.
The key, unresolved issue of

how to delineate the border
line from the last marker post
to the sea has in effect beat
conceded in Egypt’s favour.
These negotiations are thus
expected to focus on questions
of compensation and of access
to Taba, a popular holiday
resort, for Israeli citizens.

Western diplomats say there-

appeors to have been a change
of heart about a fortnight ago
within the Prime Minister’s
office over how to handle the
Taba issue. One possible factor
may have been the realisation

that Israel will need Egypt's
co-operation if its own Middle
East peace plans currently
being hatched are to have any
chance of success.
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Roh expects early summit with N Korean leader
By Robin Pauley. Asia Editor

THE long slow thaw in

relations between Northand
.Smith Korea continued yester-

day with President Boh Tee

Woo predicting a siroimit

meeting with President Kim
U-Sung of North Korea "in the

sot too distant future".

Airtmngh the likelihood of

such a meeting - the first

between leaders of the two
Koreas - is growing.lt does

not mean the reunification of

the divided country is any
nearer. Such a prospect, dear

to hearts of all Koreans,

awnt to remain as dim and

distant as ever.

President Roh and President

Kim both have strong support
- and possibly pres-
sure - from their superpower
allies to their prolonged

hostility and find a friendlier

style of co-existence so as to

remove one of the world’s

worst remaining potential
“flashpoints”.
North Korea, with an eco-

nomic performance which lags

well behind the spectacular
success of the South, would
benefit greatly from an open-

ing of trade and commercial

frontiers. This is probably part

of what President Roh was
referring to when he said

North Korea “has a need" to

iend the hostility.

President Boh said he was
confident the increased con-

tact between the two sides

which has been under way
Intermittently during the past

year, would soon bear fruit.

“South and North Korea will

not only open an avenue for

exchanges and trade but also

a summit to wtafc* epoch-

making advances towards
solving the Korean question,”

be said.

In a conciliatory gesture

this week the Seoul Govern-

ment it planned to revise

its school textbooks to rid

them of hostile propaganda
and “foster a view of the

Northerners as compatriots”.

On Monday, North Korea
agreed to hold border talks

next month aimed at setting

up an unprecedented meeting

between their prime ministers

to diemat easing political and
military iwiripiML And yester-

day senior US and South and
North Korea" military officers

held secret talks in vAatSemil

officials said was a tad to ox

an agenda for redwtag ten-

sions along the North-South

border. _

President Boh, however,^has

SdTtor ttewUhdrawal of

more than 40,000 US trewps

ff
frrtmwd in the South, dting

Nteth Kona’s military snperF

orfty over South Korea. “US

forces In South Korea will

remain at least at

level until peace and stability

on the Korean peninsula is

guaranteed systematically.”

Judges expose corruption in S Africa homelands
By Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg

SEVERAL months of
investigations by senior judges

have revealed widespread cor-

ruption in the South African

“independent" homelands of

the Ciskei and TranskeL The
ffnrftngw could have serious
political consequences inside

South Africa and lead to a
review of incentives used to

attract foreign investment.

The Alexander commission
inquiry into “cross-border
irregularities” relating mainly
to South African investment in

the Transkei was set up after

the military coup which top-

pled Chief George Matanzima
two years ago. He was replaced

by a military government
headed by Gen Bantu Holom-
isa which has pledged to stamp
out corruption and has cooper-
ated with the commission.
A principal aim of the

inquiry was to investigate alle-

gations that the Sun Interna-
tional gambling and casino
group, headed by Mr Sol Kerz-

ner, had paid bribes to Chief
Matanzima and other Tran-
«»m»n nffjrjais to ensure exclu-
sive gambling rights in the
homeland.
In an affidavit yesterday Mr

Keizner admitted that “under
undue pressure from the then
Prime Minister George Matan-
zima R2m ££480,000). . . was to
my knowledge paid into an
account for the ultimate bene-
fit of the Prime Minister”.

In a lengthy press statement
Sun International, which owns
and manages a string of resorts
and gambling casinos both in
the homelands and neighbour-
ing states such as Lesotho,
Swaziland Botswana and
the islands of Mauritius, Sey-

chelles and the Comores, justi-

fied the payment as “not Illegal

under South African law”. It

further that “the cir-

cumstances under which the
payment was exacted
amounted to at least commer-
cial extortion on the part of the
then corrupt regime in the
Transkei”.
Meanwhile, the parallel

investigation into corruption
in the Ciskei by Justice Louis
Harms has just issued a report

which is potentially embarrass-
ing to the ruling National
Party.
The commission found that

Mr Peet de Pontes, the NP
member of parliament for East
London had used his political

influence to obtain Ciskeian
citizenship for Mr Vito Palaz-

zolo, an Italian citizen cur-

rently serving a jail sentence

Matanzima: bribes alleged

in Switzerland for “launder-
ing" illegal drug money. Mr de
Pontes, who has been
suspended from the NP but

refuses to resign as MP, yester-

day the Harms com-
mission for the way it carried

out the investigation and
hinted that he had kept quiet

to protect other political fig-

ures.
The revelations of corruption

in thp homelands are the latest

In a ggrioc nf financial srarwials

which have emerged in recent

months- Most involve bribery,

misuse of investment Incen-

tives and illegal profiteering

from financial rand “round-
tripping”. The latter involves

taking advantage illegally of

the 40 per cent discount
between the ffimnrfni and com-
mercial rand. These and other

fraudulent activities have
revealed laxity by the Reserve
Hank and allegations of politi-

cal and bureaucratic complic-

ity.

Israeli defence minister declares ‘war against stones9

By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

MR YITZHAK RABIN, the
Israeli Defence Minister,
responding to right-wing pres-

sure for a crackdown on the
13-month-old Palestinian
Tiprising in the occupied terri-

tories, yesterday declared a
“war against stones”.
Speaking to a gathering of

Jewish fundraisers in Jerusa-
lem, the Defence Minister
appeared to contradict recent
pessimistic remarks by senior
army officers, saying the Gov-
ernment's goal was to restore

“relatively normal life” to the
region.
Among punishments out-

lined over the past 24 hours
are: stifier jail sentences of up
to five years for stone throw-
ers, the confiscation of prop-
erty. and heavy fines for the
parents of children involved in
acts of violence:
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the

Prime Minister, meanwhile,
paid an unexpected visit to
troops in the West Bank city

of Nablus, scene ofsome of the

worst dashes. To his evident
surprise, Mr Shamir was
greeted with officers’ com-
plaints about low morale and
what they said was their own
deteriorating level of perfor-
mance.
As the ratchet of violence

and repression is pushed up
another notch, army has
released statistics confirming
hthi the past month was the
bloodiest since the unrest
began. It said 28 Palestinians

were killed and nearly 500

wounded during the period.

What the figures dis-

guise is the very sharp
increase in fatalities in recent
days. Another three teenagers
died yesterday - two from
wounds suffered earli-

er - bringing to 13 the num-
ber killed since Thursday.
This casnalty rate can now

be expected to climb still fur-

ther, since the relaxation of
guidelines on the use of con-
troversial plastic bullets
against stone-throwers. Per-

mission has been granted to

fire at the backs of escaping
demonstrators thought to have
thrown stones.
According to the state radio,

troops have also started using
a new type of rubber bullet

said to be both more accurate
ltd more hannfal- Hospital
jrfHrialg said that among those
injured by rubber bullets dur-
ing demonstrations in the
Gaza Strip yesterday was a
four-year-old boy, shot in the
face.

Demand strengthens for electoral reform
By Laura BIumenfeM in Jerusalem

A POLL published last week in
the Israeli press revealed that

81 per cent of feradTs' voting
public, a far higher proportion
than ever before, is so dis-

gusted by the country’s politi-

cal system that it favours
immediate electoral reform.

The concern has spread to
the Knesset, Israel’s parlia-

ment, where several private
member biBs on this subject
win be tabled in the coming
weeks. How much backing
they receive from the two main
party’s leaders should be an
arid test of that most difficult

of tasks: an inefficient body’s
reform of itself.

Critical support for a change
has come from Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Prime Minister
and Likud leader. He has tradi-

tionally opposed altering
Israel’s electoral system for
fear of weakening the small
right-wing parties with which
Likud has been allied, but be
has now endorsed changes
which would lead to the direct

popular election, of the Prime
Minister and the creation of
district constituencies.
There have been dozens of

foiled attempts at changing the

country’s electoral system in
the last 40 years. Yet since the
November general election, fol-

lowed by what Mr Shamir
described as 52 days of “intol-

erable" coalition negotiations,

urgent demands by politicians

and the public have created an
atmosphere for change, and
electoral reform has been
included in the written policy

guidelines of the broad coali-

tion formed last month.
As in previous elections, nei-

ther Likud nor Labour
achieved the absolute majority
necessary to form a govern-
ment Party platforms fell by
the wayside as both scrambled
far the crucial support of the
small religious parties which
had snatched 18 of the 120
Knesset seats.

Angered secular Israelis
termed the concessions on
offer “religious extortion”.
More than 20,000 people
thronged to Tel Aviv’s Kings of
Israel Square to demand a
change in a system that grants
a relatively small minority the
power of shaping policy
beyond their electoral
strength. Despite the steady
rain, it was the largest demon-

stration since the Lebanon
War.
Mr Amnon Rubinstein, a vet-

eran advocate of electoral

reform who heads the new
Centre Party, spoke for many
in his opening address: “In
Israel there is the rule of the
minority. Don't sell our basic

rights to religious function-
aries to form coalitions.”

Israel has a slate system
whereby voters cast their bal-

lots for complete party lists

rather than for individual can-
didates. Mandates are assigned
to each party in exact propor-
tion to the public’s distribution

of votes. The system was
designed almost 60 years ago
by the National Council, the
pre-Jewish state governing
body, at a time when many
European countries bad simi-
lar systems.
. The slate system fails to pro-
vide a direct connection
between the voters and their
candidate as they are elected
neither in regional elections
nor personal contests. A parlia-

mentarian is therefore not
answerable to his constituents
but to his party's central com-
mittee.

A central flaw in the system
is that just l per emit of the
•popular vote entities'a party to
a seat in the government. This
allows small parties with
extremist ideologies a voice in
government Had the threshold
been higher in the 1984 elec-

tions, for instance, Mr Meir
Kahane, the far-right Kach
party leader, would not have
made it to the Knesset
Hie very low threshold pro-

motes such a diversity of inter-

ests - there are 15 parties in
the current Parliament - that
every one of Israel’s govern-
ments has had to be formed
through coalitions. As a result,

the sociological and ideological
peculiarities which fragment
Israeli society are brought to
the top at its political system.
So many deals are struck to

patch together a coalition that
a government is robbed of
political decisiveness. A nar-
row government, always in
danger of being overthrown,
will not take a clear stand for
fear of alienating one of its fac-

tions. Broad-based govern-
ments have suffered a different
kind of impotence, as displayed
by the tendency of Likud and

Labour policies to caned each
other out during the 1984-88

National Unity^fovemmeni. *

Over the years, proposals to
remedy Israel's electoral ills

have been discussed periodi-

cally. Last June, parliament
passed the first reading of a
draft bill based on two propos-

als aimed at shifting the sys-

tem away from national slates

and towards geographical dis-

trirta

Some Israeli analysts
believe, however, that the
recent flurry of words politi-

cians have dedicated to elec-

toral reform has been merely
an exercise to placate a badly
shaken post-election public.

Now that the immediate cri-

sis of forming a government
has been resolved, there will be
fbot-draaxine ammig those who
have publicly supported the
idea, and especially among
those who fear they may be
marching to their own political
funerals. In a country where
political reform is done in a
piecemeal fashion as emergen-
cies arise, the electorate may
have a while longer to wait
before the system is given a
thorough overhaul.

Inflation

cut to 4.7%
in New
Zealand
By Dai Hayward in

Wellington

NEW ZEALAND'S inflation

rate for 1988 of 4.7 per cent is

the lowest "for 20 years except

for a Government-imposed
price freeze of 1983-84. The
inflation xate bag fallen
steadily since it peaked at just wi
below 19 per cent in June 1987 >

and It is Ires than half the fig-

ure of one year ago.

.

Mr David CaygiU, the
Finance Minister, said the Gov-
ernment would not let up an
its drive to get inflation down
to between zero and 2 per cent
by the 1990s but it was no lon-

ger the priority. “We can make
unemployment and lower
interest rates our first prior-

ity.” he said.

Mr Caygifl calted on banks
and finance institutions to

drop interest rates immedi-
ately. “These fell satisfactorily

for most of last year but stuck

in the last quarter. They
should now start foiling

again." Mr Caygill said. He wifi

be talking to bankers to

express his concern

The consumer price index
rose in the December quarto:

by L 2 per cent It was foelled

by a 30 per cent jump in tele-

phone charges, higher house-

hold rents and dearer ciga-

rettes, vegetables, bread and
TnUte white used cars, petrol

and credit card charges fell sig-

nificantly.

Some wholesale interest

rates fell immediately the
financial market received the

inflation figures. Government
bond yields fell from 13-83 per

cent to 13.78 per cent But trad-

ing banks are still offering

depositors 13 per cent for nine-

month term deposits.

Mr Caygill is confident infla-

tion will remain at less than 5
per emit for 1989. The lower

level vindicated the Govern-

ment’s deregulation policies

and these would not change,

he said. No decision has yet

been made on a possible

increase in the Goods and Ser-

vices Tax (VAT) this year
- the tax now stands at 10 per

cent
New Zealand’s inflation is

now either below or soon will

be below three of its main trad-

ing partners — Britain, Austra-

lia and the US.
The Government has also

been largely successful in its

efforts to restrict wage
Increases. Most of the 90 indus-

trial wage agreements settled

in the current round of bar-

gaining have been for wage
increases of between 3£_$er

cent and &25 per cent with

most around 4 per cent Many
unions have also accepted a

longer period covered by the

agreements.

Malaysia reduces
Its external debt
Malaysia has reduced its

external debt to Ringgit 46.7bu

(£9.7bn) at the end of 1968 from
Ringgits 50.9 bn at the end of

1987, according to Mr Zain
Azrai, Secretary General of the

Treasury. AP-DJ reports from
Kuala Lumpur.
Mr Zain told a joint Associa-

tion of South-east Asian
Nations-Urdted Nations Devel-

opment Fund seminar here
Monday that some of the debts
had been paid off by local bor-

rowings. Appreciation of lead-

ing currencies against the ring-

git prompted the Government
to pre-pay some of the cosily

external loans, be said.

Ghana looks to private sector in quest for growth
William Keeling, in Accra, reports on plans to divest state-owned enterprises

I
N THE mid-1970s Lahadi
Beach was a rubbish dump
littered with ripped tyres

and broken bottles. A private
entrepreneur saw potential in
the site, cleared the rubbish,
built a wooden pavilion and
opened a small-time beach bar.
The State Hotel Corporation
decided to get in on the act and
began to build the Labadi Plea-
sure Beach Complex.

.
The spot still attracts people

out for a Sunday afternoon
stroll, but the early dreams of
the private businessmen and
the state are unfulfilled. The
former gave up in disgust in
1979 when a soldier decided he
did not like the price of a beef-
burger and brought along his
armoured unit to add force to
the complaint Bis legacy is an
eerie rain of concrete huts,
their corrugated roofs turned
green with decay.
Entering the seventh year of

its Economic Recovery Pro-
gramme, the government of
FIt-Lieut Jerry Rawlings has
decided to come to terms with
the public sector and the par-
loos state of private invest-
ment

In a remarkable turnround,
Ghana has achieved 5 per cent
growth of gross domestic prod-
uct (GDP) in earir of the past
five years but this is threat-

ened by the continued burden
of the state owned enterprises
(SOEs). The Labadi Pleasure
Beach Complex is just one of
235 enterprises which the state
owns or has a majority stake.

In a recent review, the Gov-
ernment identified a mere 21 as
meriting their continued sup-
port Of the remaining, ll have
been liquidated, 32 have been
advertised for divestiture and
all are up for negotiation.
A decade ago the SOE sector

provided 60 per cent of all
goods and services. The dives-
titure programme represents a
recasting of political philoso-
phy in the battle to revive the
economy. There is a danger,
however, that the manoeuvre
will backfire.

The Government is keen to
embrace both foreign invest-
ment and the potential Ghana-

ian smallholder. But the lack
of a stock exchange has proved
an unwelcome obstacle.
The Structural Adjustment

Programme (SAP) has freed
the currency from exchange
control and the legalisation of
the black market through inde-
pendent foreign exchange
bureaux.
Although the scope of such

competitive business-houses
could be extended to allow
share-brokerage, there are
questions as to whether the
level of expertise needed to
orchestrate a stock market
exists in the country. Last
year, for instance, the Ghana

institute of Accountants had
only 240 members and the
Accountant-General's Depart-
ment employed an but one cf
their number, the Accountant-
General himself.
Caution is a government

byword, especially when there
are doubts as to whether
share-issues for the 32 SOEs
advertised would ever be sub-
scribed to. Dr Ahmed, the
Bank of Ghana’s director of
research, accepts the Govern-
ment is committed to a stock
exchange but rejects the idea
that such companies could
ever be associated with Its cre-

ation. They would “bring into

question the credibility of the
whole thing . . . you can’t use
weak companies as a
you won’t get people putting
money into companies winch
are dying,” he said.

A stock exchange would
need the flotation of concerns
with attractive balance sheets,
such as the breweries. United
Africa Company and the
tobacco firms.

The financial constraints cf
bringing the less attractive
assets up to date may hmiW
investment. One example is
the state-owned Ambassador
Hotel in Accra. In September

Cheap electricity from the Akosombo Dam may be an incentive tor foreign investors

There are questions
as to whether the
level of expertise
needed to
orchestrate a stock
market is available
in the country. Last
year the Ghana
Institute of
Accountants had 240
members and the
Department of the
Accountant-General
employed a& bnt one

this run down establishment
acquired a new neighbour, a
200-room NovoteL The majority
shareholders in the new com-
petitor are public corporations.
The Government intended
to sefl the Ambassador, but by
Its own move has indicated it

is often simpler antf cheaper to
start again than to refurbish.

These fears have prompted
the Government to contem-
plate free trade zones to attract
export-oriented manufacturers.
The building of the Akosombo
Dam in the 1980s provided
Ghana with cheap electricity.
*h®re is certainly no shortage
of labour. The SAP assessment
of staffing resulted in cuts
from state-owned corporations
and the dvfl service.

Growing disenchantment
with state ownership is

reflected in the attitude of the
TUC boss. Secretary-General
A. K. Yankey, to private man-
agement: “if you get some-
body . . . who will get you
work eight hours, lOhoars a
day for your pay and you can
get the correct pay so that you
^n live your own life, I don’t
mink anybody will have objec-
tions".

Nobody would object if the
Labadi Pleasure Beach Com-
plex got off the ground; with
juke-warm sodas the only
refreshment on offer under the
hot West African rain, parched
mouths await a new surge in
business confidence.
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i row ih We can help youwith the paperwork
beforeyour exports go off.

It’s every exporter’s worst nightmare.

Thousands of pounds’ worth of goods held up at the

quayside, stuck in a tangle of red tape.

Thankfully, it’s the kind of situation that should never

happen to you.

Take the Export Initiative from DTI and we can help

you make sure your exports run altogether more smoothly.

We’ll put you in touch with experts on all the necessary

paperwork and export-procedures.

They can introduce yoii to systems specially designed

to. improve the accuracy of your export documentation.

Enabling you to deliver more cost-effectively and

helping put your exports on the road to success.

For more information on how the Export Initiative can

help your business, call us free on 0800 500 200. Or fill in

the coupon.

Before things start turning sour on you.

r"poat to: Enterprise Initiative, FREEPOST BS3333, Bristol BS1 6GZ. ® Or call free on 0800 500 20oTl
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Address
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Charges brought against

Mexican musicians’ leader
By RJcfiard Johns In Mexico City

CHARGES have been brought
against Mr Venustiano Lopez
Rey, until recently the
musicians’ leader in Mexico
City, in a significant move
against corruption in file trade
onion
The charges, brought by the

Federal Attorney General,

include stockpiling weapons,
diversion of onion funds,
unexplained wealth,
threatening behaviour, damage
to property and homicide,
according to the union's
lawyer. He is being held under
armed guard in the union's

Mr Lopez was generally
thought to be untouchable,
although he IS a xwwtlpr imton

baron than Mr Joaquin
Tfepaniteif’ flatiria, lcn»ui» as
La Quina, the petroleum
workers’ leader arrested last
week.
The musicians’ leader was

removed from office just over a
month ago after a majority of

the 3,000 members of the
musicians' union branch In
Mexico City accused him of
enriching himself at the
union’s expense.
He was responsible for an

attempt last November by
fellow irwmherft of hts union,

which is affiliated to the
dominant Confederation of
Mexican Workers, to evict
forcibly musicians belonging to
the rival Revolutionary
Confederation of Workers and
Campesians. Shooting broke
out which led to an unknown
number of deaths and 180
arrests.

An investigation of Mr
Lopez’s accounts with
Bancomer, one of the Mg three
Mtnrinaw hanks, is to have
revealed assets worth billions

of pesos.
Yesterday as Independent

Mexican daily newspaper
reported that Mr Enrique
Alvarez Castillo, the Federal
Attorney General, was

Sarney to offer aid

during Angola visit
BRAZIL'S President Jose
Sarney will visit Angola
month to offer his country's
help in rebuilding the war-rav-
aged African tbs for-
eign ministry said yesterday,
AP reports from Brasilia.

The two-day visit, starting
January 27 is the first visit

ever by a Brazilian head of
yfatfcp to Angnia, the ministry
said.
Angola and Brazil are former

cotanfes of Portugal and impor-
tant trade partners.

President Sarney's visit vriU

be “eminently political,” Mr
Ltdz Felipe Lampreia, the min-
istry's under secretary for
hQateral political mm.

President Sarney is to dis-

cuss Brazil's African policy
with Angolan President Jose
Eduardo dos Smitnn and sign a
joint statement at the end of
the visit; Mr Lampreia
A Brazilian gmeral heads a

United Nations team that will

supervise the withdrawal of
60,000 Cuban troops from
Angola, which recently signed
a peace treaty with South
Africa.

Brazil, which sells food, cars
and farm machinery to Angola
and is helping to build a hydro-

electric dam, wants to expand
its interests in the country, Mr
Lampreia said.

Brazilian companfes w<|nf to
help rebuild telephone and
electric power networks,
increase food sales and sell

locomotives and railroad cars,

he said.

Among the HimpniM inter-

ested in BxpmMng operations
in Angola are Volkswagen's
PpyyTKnn subsidiary Bum.

petro, the overseas subsidiary
of Brasil’s state oil monopoly
Petrobras, be said.

Brazil also wanted to collab-

orate with Angola in public
IumMi, literacy and farm devel-
opment programmes.
Angola buys 25 per cent of

BmlHaii exports to Africa and
is Brazil's most important
recipient of Brazilian credit.
The African nation h««
received $Llbn in loans, which
it pays for with 20,000 barrels

of petroleum a day, Mr Lam-
peria said.

Bilateral trade increased
from psnm dollars a year in
1985 to more than glbn today,
Angolan Ambassador Fran-
cisco BnuMo said in a recent
interview with the government
news agency Radlobras.

appealing to the US authorities

to freeze deposits held by “La

Quina", Mr Salvador Baragan,

the forme- Secretary General

of the ail walkers' union, Mr
Jos6 Cruz Contreras, another

former nwimi leader, and Mr
Sergio Bdanos, who acted tor

the business interests ofthe aft

workers' union and “La
Quina”.
They are said to have

nmswaoH $a2bn in New York in

nhagg Manhattan Bank and
the First National City Bank.
Amid deep dissension in the

oilmen’s union over the
iMontit)n of "La Quina* and 43
Other top rmlftn nffrials, file

Government says that it

recognises Mr Joed Melendez
Marnato as interim
Secretary-General until
elections are held.

In effect Mr Arsenin Farrell.

Minister of Labour, rejected
the at a meeting
last week of Mr Ricardo
Camera CardieL

Candidate in

Argentine debt
freeze plan
MR Carlos Menem, a
presidential candidate and
Argentina’s most powerful
labour group yesterday agreed
that Mr Menem «hnnM iyx»t a
five year suspension on the
country's $56tm foreign debt if

he wins May's presidential
election. Renter reports from
Buenos Aires.
A statement iamwl aflur the

meeting between Mr Menem, a
Peronist, and Mr Saul Ubal-
dini. Secretary General of the
General Labour Onfg<li»r»tinn

(CGT), said that the Govern-
ment should negotiate an
agreement with creditors on a
five-year grace period during
which all payments on the debt
would be suspended. Mr
Manwn is cnTwwiHy toadrng Mr
Eduardo Angrioz, the govern-
ing Radical Party’s candidate,
in public opinion
“During this period the

ftmtfc which should have gone
to pay the services [on file

debt] would be destined to
reactivate national produc-
tion.” the statement read.
-TO achieve fids, agreement

should be reached with credi-

tors that during this period not
a single dollar should leave the
country to pay interest or capi-
tal," it said.
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Peru paves

way for

fresh talks

on debt
By Veronica Baruffafl

in Lima

MR CARLOS Kivas Davila, the

Peruvian Finance Minister, has
hygrm ynwBnp in Washing-

ton on how Peru can mend its

fanes with hg International

financial community.
Peru has accumulated

arrears of dose to $6bn (£3.4bn)

on its foreign debt and ite per-

formance has Tufldp it ineligible

for funds from both the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
the World itenk.

Tbe contacts are being made
via Mr Enrique Iglesias. the
president of the Inter-Ameri-
can Development Bank (IADB),
the one institution President
Alan Garda’s government has
sought to placate since he initi-

ated his aggressive stand on
Peru’s foreign debt three and a
half years ago.
Mr Rivas is understood to be

relying on Mr Iglesias to pave
file way for meetings with both
tfae IMF and the World
Mr Arjun Sengupta, special

representative of IMF chief Mr
Michel Camdessus, is tinder-

1

stood to have discussed possi-

!

ble Peruvian approaches to the
j

Fund in secret talks with Presi-

.

dent Garda in Lima before
ffliTigtmas.

The IMF is now waiting for a
formal letter from the Peru-
vian Government outlining not
only economic strategy but
how the IMF mid World Bank
were exoected to assist.

Disagreements within the
Peruvian Government are
thought to have delayed com-
position of the letter. The dis-

agreements centre on Presi-

dent Garcia’s reluctance to
deal with the IMF, which he
lym consistently branded as
the fhipf villain in the interna-

tional financial community. It

would be a major political
volte face for trim to now deal
publicly with the IMF.
Mr Rivas is to present what

he «-*»ii«>d & “politically and
technically consistent eco-
nomic programme, approved
by the Government" to the
international financial institu-

tions.

Mr Luis Heysen, president of
file bicameral budget commit-
tee, sounded optimistic at the
airport when he said: “I am
Rnrp this ecOQGSUC pmgrwrnnH*
will guarantee us but
it will tafcp at least six months
before any credit is awarded."

Buoyant economy fails to

swing Jamaican voters

J
AMAICAN voters have the
habit — deariy annoy ing
to incumbent politicians

- of not giving any party
more than two consecutive
terms in office. Mr Edward
Seaga, the Island’s prime min-
ister, says be intends to break
this cycle.

But Mr Seaga, an MP for 26
years priTiK* minkhy grnro

1380, could be forgiven if he
concluded that tbe lot ofa poli-

tician in ,’brmgjflg is a thank-
less one. Over the past four

years he has managed to put
file island's wayward twmwny
on an even keel, ending a
decade of stagnation.
Yet according to opinion

pnin*, fite primp Tnfrrfrfrpr faooq

a heavy in general
election which he has called
for February 9. Unless there is

a late and massive swing of
voter sentiment in the next
fortnight, Mr Seaga’s conserva-
tive Jamaica Labour Party will
fr*» neplanori Try the «nrial itawn.

cral People's National Party,
led by Mr mcimri Manky

, a
fnmwr prime rnhrlnlwr
“Mr Seaga turned the

economy armrafl and “has won
many points for doing it," said
ny»p li»gfBng Kingston business-
man who admits to being a
strong supporter of Labour.
“But if the polls are correct, he
has won the economic battle
and lost the electoral war."
The economy of the island of

23m people, based on tourism,
bauxite, sugar, bananas and
light manufacturing; grew by 3
per cent in 1986, pea* cent in
1987, and by the same rate
again last year, the coun-
try was hit by a devastating
hurricane. Despite this, Mr
Seaga is predicting continued
growth.
But Jamaica's poor, who will

effectively determine Mr
Seaga’s political future next
month, appear unimpressed.
Although there has been a
reduction of inflation to a sin-

gle digit »nd a ft»Ti in unem-
ployment, Mr Seaga's efforts to
reduce government expendi-
ture and cut the fiscal deficit,

with hgeving from fiie Interna-
tional Monetary Fund «nd th«

World Bank, have left the
island’s social services In disar-

ray.
Public f^lnrwtifwi and haalth

have suffered from the cut-
backs, and there h«« bOGO A
defection of teachers, doctors
and nurses unhappy with ah-
lies and other working condi-
tions.

The forecasts of continued

Polls show Edward
Seaga (below)

facing heavy defeat,

says Canute James

growth with tittle dislocation

have been dismissed by the
PNP, which has warned that

there Is grave economic trou-

ble «hepd “There are already
signs of a increasing shortages
of foreign exchange," said one
senior official. “Prices are
already firing rapidly because
of scarcity ofmany products in
tbe wake of the storm. There
are signs that the Jamaican
dollar will under severe
pressure in the new year.
Jamaica win not avoid these
problems by pretending that
they do not exist."

Next month's electionwiU be
diffprant in two rejects from
previous electoral contests in
Jamaica In the
election in i960 (the PNP boy-
cotted a snap poll called by Mr
Seaga in 1983 because of differ-

ences over the state of the elec-

toral register) about GOO people
WPTR Trilled in frirfttentw related

to party political violence. Mr
Seaga and Mr Manley have
agreed a code of behaviour for
candidates sod their often
over-enthusiastic supporters,
intended to reduce the chance
of party political violence.
But party political violence

is never far below the surface
in Jamaica, where zealots have

in the past used :

glance as reason for brutal au- ,

sades. jamaiw^ara^^g
their fingers crossed that tins

time around the violence win

be contained.
lwfaawa on the fringes of pouti*

cal rallies have left

uneasy. Government ectgiomtf

planners, and those in the

nppftffiHfiTt who may have to

deal wife it aft® tbe election,

are concerned that outbreaks

of violence could seriously

damage fickle tourism andcon-

sequenfiy wreck the e«mfimy-

The current campaign will

contain littie of the ideological

bombast of previous elections.

Mr Manley was once regarded

by Mr Seaga and Washington
as, at best, a crypttHxanmm^
because of his links with
rwipMinnrh'g Cuba. But be has
suppressed the xnflttant left of

his party after confrontations

not unlike those between the
WHti«ii Labour party and Mili-

tant Tendency. With frequent

visits to Washington, Mr Man-
ley seems to have convinced
even the more conservative
BVumffita in the corridors of

influence that he does not rep-

resent a threat to US interests

in the Caribbean.
There now appears little con-

cern in Washington, and
wwiimg Jamaican elector-

ate, at Mr Manley's intention,

if reelected, to reopen diplo-

matic relations with Havana
which were severed by Mr
Seagate 198L

tn a tacit admission of his
perceived failings, Mr Seaga is

offering; if re-elected, a gLSbn
programme to rebuild social

services. The prime minister
has argued that the economy
had to be mended before ser-

vices such as health and educa-
tion could be properly
addressed.
For bis part, Mr Manley Is

nffwiiig a more moderate face

than that cfthe 1970s when the
nation’s coffers ran dry amid
bitto- pubUcrows with the IMF
over cnadMims tor new cred-
its, and when relations with
local business and Washington
became temmus. But the differ-

ences have farrowed, if only
hnwmw the npHima for either

Labour or the PNP are few,

and similar. With a foreign
debt of tfbn. the servicing of
which eats up 45 per cent of
ftyripi wrmiwfiw, next month’s
winner will be forced to do
more of tbe same — ad more
haurite, sugar, bananas and
gamwnfti, «nn>nwi|ymnm
foreign tourists.
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Boeing
reveals

faults

on 757s
By James Buchan in

New York

FAULTY fire-control system
have been found fat the cargo

holds of sevea Boetag 787 air-

craft, fits mettmtal riribw

in wide use te the US and tai

the European dtarter buriwas*.

Boeing, the Seattle-based

company which is fee world's

largest maker of commercial
aircraft, said yesterday that

urgent tests on most of the
wwitTx fleet of 204 operating
757s in tho past four days had
turned up five aircraft with
faulty wiring on fire extin-

guishers In their baggage com-
partments.

. Delta, the US carrier, added
yesterday that it had found
and corrected similar prob-

lems on twomore of its fleet tf

41 7575.
The tests, which were

ordered by the US Federal Avi-

ation Administration os Fri-

day night, ware partly *
response to a new anxiety
about potential wiring prob-

lems, after a British Midland
Boeing 737 aircraft crashed

near Efegwarfa, Leicestershire,

on January 7.

Them has been speculation

that a wiring problem could

have caused theaircraft’s crew
to shut down an engine in

error. Subsequent checks on
the 787 fleet bare found bo
evidence of fealty wiring.

Mr Fred Farrar, of the FAA,
said the Administration had
ordered a check on all 7835 on
Friday, after it received
reports of bad wiring an one
aircraft each at Royal Brunei
Airlines and Delta Air
lines.

'

<Th two instances, fire extin-
ufaMwr were txoss-

wta^teST’"K the crew

had warning of a fire in the

forward hold, they'd pash a
button to activate the erttn-

grffW Mia Die ft ImiM extin-

guishisr would go off.”

The FAA set abuses a 71-

hour deadline to check the

I problem and repair it
I

A similar check was ordered

by tire UK's Civil Aviation

Authority on Saturday.

In addition to fee three ate

craft at Deltaand one at Bnjsl
Brunei, by yesterday after-

noon tire cheeks had fond
problem* at two aircraft

owned by Air Holland andm
by Air 2000, a UK charter

group.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Secretive Libyans build oil export bridges
Downstream purchases are the key to a new investment strategy, says Tony Walker

L IBYA’S apparent newiy-
developed interest in
restoring and improving

relations with its neighbours
and with Europe is being
accompanied by a determined
drive to extend its commercial
interests abroad.
The incorporation last year

of the Libyan Oil Investments
International Company (QUO
with a brief to extend Libya's
downstream interests In
Europe was a Anther sign, of a
new and more aggressive
approach to overseas, invest-
ment

Libya's investments abroad
are overseen by the secretive
Libyan Foreign Investment
Company (Lafico), which main-
tains offices in Rome. Mr
Mohammed Naas, head of the
Rome office, declined several
requests for an interview.

“They are clever, very
clever, and they are cunning;
said an Kalian businessman to
Tripoli familiar with Libya’s
investment strategy. Lafico’s
sale in 1986 for $3.1bn of
Libya's IS per cent stake in
flat - purchased In 1976 to
$400m - has given the Liby-
ans a sizeable war chest
The story may be apocry-

phal, but it is said that Libya
insisted the proceeds from the
sale be paid directly into Swiss
hanks, Tbe Libyans feared that
Italian companies who wore
owed money for projects In
Libya would try to seize the
hands.
The visit to Italy late last

year of M^jor Abdel-Salsm Jal-

load, the Libyan number two,
was seen as part of Libya’s
attempts tobuDd bridges to the
outside world. Relations with
Italy bad been in the
aftermath of the US attack on
Tripoli and Benghazi in April,
1986.
Libya’s main downstream

asset is Tamoil Italia in whkh
Libyan Arab Foreign Rank

has a 74.68 per cent fatiypst.

LAFB’s purchase of Tamoil for
a repeated flOQm from Roger
Tamraz, the Lebanese finan-
cier, was approved in March
1986. Mr Tamraz’s Luxem-
bourg-based First Arabian Cor-
poration had acquired the com-
pany, previously owned by tbe
Italian subsidiary of America’s
Amoco, in 1983 for 8263m.
Assets included a 105,000 bar-
rels per day (b/d) reflnsy in
Cremona and 900 retail petrol
outlets in northern Italy.

The company had suffered
substantial losses in 1985.
Under the new management it

returned small profits of $2.4m
in 1986 and 83.7m in 1987.
Results for 1988 have not yet
been published, but are expec-
ted to show further improve-
ment
Tamoil wasted little time

extending its retail network in
Italy, acquiring 755 former Tex-
aco petrol stations in 1987 from
a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Ffatermica, an Italian holding

company.
In early 1988. Tamoil

acquired an additional distri-

bution network in Calabria,
and at about the same time

HK hires advisers to

fight dumping charges
By John EMoE in Hong Kong

THE Hong Kong government
announced last night that it

was hiring two European firms

of advisers to help it fight

European Community

Mr Hamlsh Macleod,
Secretary to Trade, said Hong
Kong wanted to ensure that

unjustified duties were not
imposed, and that other
industries in importing
countries did not follow tbe EC
and claim damping dam

bought a 50 per cent share of
FA Petnfli, an oil products
trading company which owns a
large and modem bulk plant
connected by pipeline to
Tamafl's refinery in Cremona.
At the end of 1987 Tamoil

claimed 42 per cent ofthe total
petroleum products market in
Italy. This marked a 28 per
cent increase over the year
before and stamped Tamoil as
tbe fastest-growing retailing
company in an Itaban market
dominated by Agip,
An Kalian off industry repre-

sentative said that in their
decision to establish OUC, the
Libyans had deariy been influ-
enced by the Kuwaitis, one is

a replica of tbe London-based
Kuwait Petroleum Interna-
tional (KFQ which has moved
aggressively into the retelling
and distribution of petroleum
products in the UK and else-

where in Europe. Mr
Mohammed Abdul Jawad, a
well-regarded former head of
the LAFB and chairman of
Tamoil. has been put in charge
of One. His brief is almost cer-
tainly to extend Libya’s retail-
ing *nui distribution interests
throughout Europe.
Late last year it was

reported that one had
acquired a major share, possi-
bly as much as 50 per cent, in
the Hamburg-based Holbnrn
Europe Eafflnerie owned by
the Coastal Corporation of
Houston. The US company had
purchased Esso Europe’s stake
in 1987. The Hamburg refinery
las a capacity at about 200,000

b/d, stooge farilftfes to L65m
banels at refined products and
48m barrels of crude. Libya is

reported to be ready to supply
7fo000 b/d of erode to its new
^C^(DSiti(HL

Libya’s interest in building a
distribution network in
Europe - and rapidly - is

pertly attributable to a desire

to ensure reliable outlets for its

off arpid continuing US sanc-

tions on imports of Libyan
crude. There have been uncon-
firmed reports of Libyan inter-

est in acquiring a Spanish refi-

nery and retail network.
Libya's expanding commer-

cial interests In litoope- coin-
cide with a policy of limited
economic liberalisation at
home and signs at a quicken-
ing of activity in the oil sector.

The ghmt offshore RottH field

75 miles north-west of Tripoli,

was brought onstream by Agip
and Libya’s National Oil Cor-
poration late last year, and the
NOC has recently signed new
exploration agreements with
Royal Dutch/Shell and Monted-
ison of Italy under a revised
and more generous formula.
Bote are seen as highly posi-

tive developments by Western
oil companies. Large oil
reserves - in 1985 they were
conservatively estimated at
22Abn barrels - and the
promise of further contracting
-business if and when the <m
mice firms continues to make
Libya an attractive target for
Western business. But serious
problems remain over the non-
payment of debts to foreign

contractors and suppliers.
Libya pursues a fairly hap-

hazard approach to settling its

debts in bartered afl. Accord-
ing to one Western official it

has been providing 12DJOOO b/d
to the Soviets to service a $4hn
military debt, and lesser
amounts to other East Bloc
countries and South Korea.
A dispute continues with

Italian companies, Libya’s
main Western creditors, whkh
are owed about 8400m. An
agreement to pay the debt in
afl elapsed in April 2987 over
a prios dispute.

Western businessmen In the
Libyan capital said that while
there had been a pick-up in
activity in the oil sector, busi-
ness was generally fiat They
expected this to continue tmwi
oil prices firmed, but they also
pointed out that Libya bad
completed many of its big
planned infrastructure pro-
jects.

According to the IMF,
Libya’s foreign exchange
reserves stand at about $5^m.
Gold reserves total some $2bn.
Foreign debt Is about $7bn,
more than half owed to the
Soviet Union. Compared with
almost all its neighbours,
Libya’s financial position is
sound.
The Libyans, with the pro-

ceeds from their Flat sale
apparently barely utilised,

have plenty of cash to new
ventures. Judging by past per-
formance they can be expected
to make shrewd use of these
resources.

Colony acts on copyright piracy
By Our Hong Kong Correspondent

The EC announced on
Monday it had started

investigations into allegations

that Hong Kong companies.

South Korea, had dumped
audio cassettes and tapes.
Hong Kong is also being
investigated by the EC over
video tapes, colour televisions
and photograph albums.
“We view these

anti-dumping actions very
seriously and will-be devoting
considerable efforts and
resources to combating any
unfairness which emerges,”
said Mr Macleod.
The advisers being hired are

Mgfrngrun, Galt and Rmpthwi,
consultants of London, and
Van Bad and Beilis, a Brussels

firm of lawyers.

HONG KONG is toiipease Us
protection of intellectual prop-
erty rights by strengthening
legislation and adnrtnlatxatlve
HrrangpmpntB arlwrad at i^itMng
counterfeiting and other
forms of patent and copyright
piracy.

The colony's executive conn-
cal, which acts as an advisory
cabinet, yesterday approved
plans which will be officially

announced today. They include
the creation of a new intellec-

tual property department
within the government's trade
and Industry department,
headed by a senior specialist

New laws are also being
planned to cover areas such as
the registration of trade marks

for services, based on a mix-
ture of Australian and British

legislation, fntpgratpfl dirndls
are to be protected as intellec-

tual property once the World
Intellectual Property Organisar
tion has proposed an interna-

tional treaty.
A system of simplified

patents — or petty patents —
which can he issued quickly is

also likely to be introduced,
along with a Hong Kong-based
registration system to patents
granted in centres such as the
UK, US, Europe, China and
Japan. Common law on
breaches of confidence, or
trade secrets, is also likely to
he codified.

Hong Kong government offi-

cials say that action the colony
has taken in the past to curb
counterfeiting and intellectual
piracy makes it a world leader,
despite the reputation of its
street markets to fcim

watches and computer equip-
ment
The purpose of the new legis-

lation will be partly to update
existing laws. But Bong Kong
also needs to localise its laws
in areas such as copyrights
and patents, which are
on UK legislation, in readiness
for China regaining sover-
eignty over the colony in 1997.
Some of the plans wifi not be
announced for several mouths,
pending reports of committees
and working parties.

BAe gains

$128m New
Zealand
order
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AEROSPACE has
won a NZjaDOm <H28m) order
from Ansett New Zealand to
five BAe 14&300 four-engined
regional jet atrirners, bringing
Its fleet of 146s to seven air-

craft. The airline ordered two
Series 200 aircraft from BAe
three wwmflig ago.
The deal brings total orders

by tiie TNT/Ansett group for
BAe 146s in various versions to
35 aircraft, including earlier
orders by Ansett Weston Aus-
tralia, Ansett Air Freight and
TNT itself.

It also brings total firm
orders from all sources for the
BAe 146 to 150 aircraft.
Together with options and
other commitments the figure
rises to more than 200 aircraft.
Announcing the Ansett New

Zealand deal, Mr John Buch-
anan, chief executive, said the
airline was standardising its
operations around the 146, and
disposing of Its current twin-
engined aircraft. The low noise
levels of the 148 bad been a
major factor in tbe dec!
sion.

• Malaysia Airlines ba«
ordered three Boring 747-400®.
The value of the order is
$423bl All will be powered by
General Electric CF6-80C2

• Sterling Airways of Den-
mark has placed an order,
worth 3150m. for three Boring
7S7s.

Ankara signs

power protocol
By Jbn Bodgmr
THE Turkish Government
yesterday signed a protocol
with four Arab states toa foa-

sfinlity study into a regional
national Jgtddly ffistrihnHni]

grid. The protocol followed
talk* in Ankara between the
energy ministers at Turkey,
Iraq, Syria, Jordan, and Egypt
According to the terms, Tur-

key would supply surplus elec-

tricity in the summer to its

neighbours farther south. Last
year, Turkey had a surplus of
generating power because of
reduced growth and an ambi-
tions power station penstruc-
tinn programme.

Babcock wins
£160m Iraqi

power plant order
By Maarlco Samialann

IRAQ has ordered its biggest

ever power station as part of
tepcot-war rectmstruction pro-
gramma.
Tbe L80QMW station, costing

nearly £500m ($880m), wifi be
built an the north bank of the
Euphrates in Anbar province,
about 140km north-west of tbe
capital Baghdad.
Fuelled by heavy ml or gas,

it wifi he built by a series of
British, Italian and West Ger-
man companies under the
supervision of Fichtner, the
Stuttgart-based engineering
consultancy.
Babcock Energy, one of

Britain's leading bailer manu-
facturers, woo the largest slice
of the work with contracts
worth £160m for the plant’s six
hollers and ancillary equip-
ment.
The contract to the fnHiim

generators, believed to cost
about £L2Qm, went to Gruppo
Industrie Elettromeccaniche
(GIB) of Italy.

Electricity from tee aktobar
station, together with that
from new l^OQMW plants cur-
rently bring built at al-Shamal
and aHffouasaib, will provide a
major increase In capacity
to Iraq’s national power
network.
Finance to nearly 85 per

cent of the cost of the batters

will be covered by the UK
Export Credits Guarantee
Department under last Novem-
ber’s protocol which set aside
2200m to finance various Iraqi

projects and general linn of
credit The remainder wifi be
raised as commercial bank
Inarm
Mr Antony Brown, Babcock

Energy's commercial director,

saMthe hotter and otito carders

were particularly welcome la

view of the continued wight on
new large-scale power station

constzacttan in the UK.
The contract is ihe compa-

ny’s biggest overseas coder for
eight years.
Babcock will start weak on

the Iraqi orders later this year
at its works at Renfrew, Soot-
land, recently modernised at a
cost of £4Qdl
K will help secure the jobs <rf

the plant’s 2/)00 engineers and
craftsmen over the nugt three

Although not the biggest
power station In the Arab
world - Kuwait has a
2.400MW oil-fired plant - at
Anbar will be the biggest in
Iraq, ft is also Babcock's first

power station contract in that
country since the overthrow of
Iraq’s pun- British monarchy in
1958.

Turkey picks Lockheed-led
consortium for airport deal
By Jfan Bodgensr in Ankara

THE Turkish Government has
selected a consortium lad by
the Lockheed Air Terminal of
tee US for exclusive negotia-
tions for a buMopezat&trans-
fer (BOT) contract to bcdld an
external lines terminal at
Istanbul's Atatnrk Airport,
Dins dovaTnnmavif a# an
associated world trade centre.Thn fnfnt iL* e

for the trade centre is expected
to be$700m.
The Lockheed group also

foefodes the James T Lewis, of
the US, Turkey's Kutin-
tes, and Alaiko, and the Hilton
hotel chaiif which plans a
hotel in tl» centre.
In the ganlriwg after nagotfa*

Sons last week, consortia fed
by British Airport Services and
France’s Socidtl Auxillare
dlintreyrises took second and
thud places respectively.
The Lockheed consortium

now enters a period at detailed
negotiations. If they M, tee

(FID) in the State

ieu group, wmeu
htehides the UK's Cementation
international and Turkish con-
tractors Ewfca and Wrlhn.
The critical part of the nego-

ttetions - as with other BOT
projects ~ wifi be over the fin-

ancing. The consortium's
financial adviser is the UK’S
Standard Chartoed.
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UK NEWS

Hostile future

predicted for

energy group
By Charles LsacSbeater and Max Wilkinson

NATIONAL POWER, which
will succeed tile Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board after
privatisation, faces a tough
future -with, no friends in Gov-,,

eminent and few in the indus-
try, senior managers will be
told nest week. .

Mr John Baker, managing
director of the CEGB and chief

executive designate of National
Power, Is planning to tell fhe-
managers they must fight fix:

the interests of the company in
a hostile world.
They will also face

pressure on staffing levels
many jobs will disappear as
staff are retrained or relocated.

National Power is the larger

of the two generating comp*
nies which will be created
when file GEGB iff privatised.
It wffl own 70 per cent of the
power stations including the
nuclear reactors, and wHl com-
pete with PowerGen and inde-

pendent generators for the cus-

tom of supply companies
which take over from the 12

area boards.
In a draft of his keynote

address to a tap management
meeting next Wednesday, Mr
Baker says that in long negoti-

ations about the reorganisation

of the industry, the CEGB has
at best fought out & draw.
“Have no doubt, the CEGB

has no friends in Government
The Government wBl feel hap-
Sly vindicated if National
Power falls flat on its fece,” Us
draft speech says.

"Have no doubts that the
area boards are looking to set
tie several scores after what

- they see as decades of hPii^g-

kept under the CEGB’s domi-
neering and arrogant thumbs.”
As a result, he says, there

will be tough competiton to
build new power stations,
which National Power will win
oily by being competitive.
His draft says that in the

present financial year, a unit of
electricity (a kWh) generated
from fossil fuel costs on aver-
age SL5p per kWh, of which 2p
per kWh is fuel A nuclear unit
costs Sp per kWh of which 2p is

for the nuclear fuel cyle.

But new plant in the rela-
tively small capacity range of
10QMW to 300MW is likely to
generate at between 2JJp per
kwh and 8p per kwh.

So, he says, the challenge to
National Power will be to cut
costs, cut costs and then cut
costs again. It will also have to
make a radical change in its
philosophy. “The job isn’t
about shouldering national
responsibilities, but about
meeting contracts, improving
profitability, about seeking out
opportunities but only exploit-
ing them if it pays to do so."

He says that outside the
nuclear sector. National Power
is unlikely to fight a major
planning inquiry, and he says
that every power station will
be established as a separate
prone centre.

Unfilled graduate
vacancies

Supply of graduates

falls behind demand
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

SPIRALLING demand for new
graduates, coopted with almost
static supply from universities
and polytechnics, could pose
severe problems for British
employers this .year, according
to a survey of graduate
employment fit 1288 ?mrf iss9
published yesterday.

It suggests the problems are
likely, to be most acute in file

public sector, where there are
already signs of difficulties in
attracting enough graduates- of
the right calibre Into both
teaching and the civil service.
Large graduate recruiters in

the private sector are also
under pressure, bbwevfer. Some
are responding by boosting
graduate starting salaries,
offering other perks such as
relocation expenses and com-
pany cars, and by

'
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their efforts in the anni_„
recruitment round, which is

Just about to start
Average starting salaries for

new graduates, excluding Lon-
don and other ’ allowances,
increased by 9.4 per cent in
1968 to £9,300. Large employers

are predicting a 7.5 per cent
rise this year, when average
starting salaries will be £10,000-

Graduate Salaries and
Vacancies. Helen Perkins, Price
Waterhouse, Southwark Tow-
ers, 32 London Bridge Street,

London SEl 9SY. Price £75.

Independent merger body
for Europe advocated
By David Churchill

AN independent pan-European
body, similar to Britain's
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. is needed to ensure
impartiality in the new Euro-
pean mergerrules being drawn
up in Brussels, Mr Sydney lip-

worth, chairman of the MMC,
said yesterday.
Mr Lipworth, speaking on

the publication of the commis-
sion’s first annual review of its

activities, said that "there was
a. strong case” fix: a separate
investigatory body to report on
cases of croes-border mergers.
He believed that such a sys-

tem would curb tears about the
enhanced power of the Euro-
pean Commission's competi-
tion policy directorate under
the new rules.

The EC is proposing that it

should pie-vet potentially antfc-

nnws-border merg-

ers where the combined turn-
over- of the two companies was
Ecu2bn (£I.3bn) or more.
The EC competition director-

ate, DG IV, would be signifi-

cantly strengthened to take on
the responsibility for investiga-

ting those mergers which came
within this criteria.

"But it seems logical to have
a separate and independent
body to carry out the investiga-

tion as happens in. the UK and
elsewhere in Europe," mid Mr

the UK the Office of Fair
Trading advises the Trade and
Industry Secretary whether or
not to refer the merger to the
MMC to determine the public
interest involved.
Mr Lipworth said he believed

member states should retain a
high level of control over merg-
ers in their own countries.

Bond renews pledge on Lonrho
By Our Law Cowls Correspondent

FIVE COMPANIES in the
Australian group headed by Mr
Alan Bond yesterday contin-
ued undertakings given to the
High Court- in London not to
dispose of 95.02m shares in
Lonrho, the international trad-

ing conglomerate, or of any
interest in the group.
The undertakings will

remain in force until full trial

of Lonrho's action to freeze the
shares because of the Bond
companies' alleged failure to
make foil disclosure of tfirir

Lonrho holdingB under section
212 of the 1985 Companies Act

The case will not be heard
before July.

ACTION FOR 1992
Workshop London 1st & 2nd March 1989

EC Standards
Environment & Worker Protection

Market Opportunities
Information & Taxation

Speakers from Brussels, Germany,
Luxembourg& U.KL

Contact Charles Simeons - Tel: (0582) 30965
21 Ludlow Avenue, Luton, Beds LU1 3RW

Nationwide
to close

50 estate

agents
By David Barehard

NATIONWIDE ANGLIA, the
UK’s third largest building
society, is to shed up to so
branches of Its loBs-making
estate agency arm and main?
some 150 employees redundant
The closures mark the first

retreat by a building society
from the estate agency busi-
ness and come as the down-
turn in the housing market is
forcing other agencies to trim
staff.

Nationwide Anglia plans to
offset some of the closures by
opening 10 new branches. The
group had 510 branches before
the gnnromwnnonl
The closures will thin the

group’s presence in several
parts of the country. Us branch
network in Northern Ireland is

to be cut from 17 to five, with
12 branches around Belfast
being sold to staff in a manage-
ment buy out.

Other cuts are expected to
concentrate on the West of
England and the Midlands.

Water authority in

first contested bid

Seven of its Scottish branches
have already been shut
Nationwide Anglia began

BHtohHahing aw estate agency
network at die end of 1986. The
ohaiw anwamyri losses Cam fn

the ftnanriai year ending last

April.

By Andrew HU!

SOUTHERN Water Authority
and its joint venture partner
have launched the first con-
tested takeover attempt In the
UK’s private water sector, out-
bidding Compagnie Gdndrale
des Eaux, France's largest
water supplier, for Folkestone
and District Water Company.
The bid, thought to be the

first foil bid for a private sec-
tor company by a UK public
utility, comes less than a week
after the Government
annimniwl tOUgh restrictions

on water company mergers,
and nine months before the
probable flotation of the 10
water authorities.

The move could prove politi-

cally awkward for the Govern-
ment and embarrassing for Mr
Mirhupi Howard, the minister
responsible for piloting the
Water Bill through the House
of Commons, as Folkestone is

part Of wmaHtiwify
Two days ago, Mr Howard

wrote to water industry chlete

clarifying Government policy,

in which he said separate own-
ership of Biwaiiiw water compa-
nies was not essential to com-
petition in tiie sector.

Although the counter-bid
could be investigated by the
Office of Fair Trading - which
is already looking at the
agreed French offer - it will
not be referred automatically
to the Monopolies and Mergers

Commission, because last
Wednesday’s changes in water

- industry policy do not apply to
companies with assets of less

- than £30m. Hire Folkestone.

Nor Is Southern likely to
exceed Government limits on
water authority funding by
mounting the hid, because the
£7.65m offer for Folkestone’s
voting stock - 40 per cent
higher than the French bid
— is being made through a pri-

vate vehicle, the A1PF Water
Fund.
The fond is a joint venture

controlled by Associated Insur-
ance Pension Fund, which
belongs to Mr Duncan Seville,

an investor in the sector who
is based in Sydney, Australia.
It was set up to manage
Southern and AIPF*s big water
company investments.
Both Folkestone and G6n€r-

ale des Eaux, which mounted
its bid on Decernbe- 12 through.
General Utilities, its UK sub-
sidiary, said yesterday they
were reviewing the situation,

but the AIPF/Southem bid was
immediately ftnwfprpwWi by th^

Water Companies Association.
Of the 29 statutory water

companies in the UK, which
supply water alongside the 10
water authorities, 14 have now
been subject to agreed bids.
Background, Page 25. Brit-

ish water company bids, Page

Cost of Trident programme
Tails 10% in real terms9

By David White, Defence Correspondent

THE FORECAST cost of
Britain’s future Trident

'

nuclear deterrent, now put at
£9.09bn, represents a saving of
about 10 per emit in real terms
on the original estimate marfp

in 1982, according to figures
provided yesterday by Mr
George Younger, Defence Sec-
retary.

In a written House of Com-
mons reply he said that the
new estimate signified a £104m
reduction in the cost of the
programme over the last year,
after allowing for inflation, and
a £L05hn cut since 1982. The
figure compared with a cur-
rent-price forecast a year ago
of £9.04bn.
This did not include the

£784m which the Government
reckoned it bad saved by decid-
ing at the outset to have
Britain’s US-supplied Trident
missDes refurbished at the the
US base at King's Bay. Geor-
gia, rather than at Che Coul-
port armaments depot in Scot-

land. Mr Younger visited the
purpose-built US facility last
week.

It was the third year running
that estimated costs, after
allowance for inflation and
exchange-rate ehanges, had
been brought down. Mr
Younger said the programme
was on schedule to start com-
ing into service in the mid-
1990s and that there had been

no slippage.
The four submarines due to

carry the Trident missiles,
replacing the UK’s current
Polaris submarines, make up
about a third of the total pro-
gramme cost.

Mr Younger said the expec-
ted UK share of the British Tri-
dent programme had risen to
68 per cent, its highest level
yet. This compares with last
year's UK content estimate of
64 per cent

Philip Stephens writes: The
Government is voicing increas-
ing confidence that proposals
to modernise the West's
short-range nuclear weapons
will be endorsed at a full Nato
summit in London during the
summer.

Senior ministers believe that
Mr George Bush, the
US President, will sow
his willingness to upgrade to
the level of heads of govern-
ment the scheduled meeting of
Nato foreign ministers in June.

In parallel, the Government
is planning a careful presenta-
tional exercise to deflect
charges that a decision to
replace the ageing Lance
short-range nuclear missiles
would run counter to East-
West arms reduction efforts.

The modernisation plan has
already run into serious prob-
lems in West Germany, where
public opinion has been shown

to be firmly opposed.
Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,

the Foreign Minister and
junior partner in the coalition
government, has also voiced
opposition, bnt Britain has
received assurances from Mr
Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor,
that Bonn will hack modemtsa-
tion.

It is acknowledged in Lon-
don. however, that Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev's arms control ini-

tiatives have made it essential

that public opinion in other
Nato countries, including
Britain, will have to be care-
fully prepared.
Ministers say that a decision

to modernise short-range mis-
siles would therefore be accom-
panied by promises of deep
cuts in Nato’s stock of nuclear
artillery shells. The move
could then be presented as run-
ning with rather than against
the grain of efforts to reduce
the total numbers of nuclear
weapons.
At the same time, Nato

would point to the Warsaw
Pact's significant superiority In
numbers of short-range
nuclear weapons.
For Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the Prime Minister, a frill Nato
summit in London would serve
to enhance the perception that

her Government is playing a
significant role in shaping
East-West relations.
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Lockerbie
team knows
where bomb
was loaded
By Michael Dome,
Aerospace Correspondent

INVESTIGATORS into the Pan
American airliner disaster at
Lockerbie on December 31 now
know where the bomb that
destroyed the Boeing 747 was
pot on board.
That became dear yesterday

when Detective Chief Superin-
tendent John Orr of the Scot-

tish police, who is heading the

pohce inquiry into the disaster,

said in Lockerbie that the
investigators had identified the
baggage container in which the
bomb was pot on hoard.
Mr Orr declined to comment

further on where the container

originated or where on hoard it

was placed. However, it is clear
that because they know the
container's identity, the inves-

tigators from the Department
of Transport’s Air Accidents
Investigation Branch most also
know where it originated - ei-

ther at Heathrow or Frankfurt.
Afr Orr added that that about

10,000 items of baggage and
other items had been recovered
in the search for clues.

Moves to complement City regulatory framework

Securities body appoints

complaints commissioner
By David Laacefles, Banking

THE Securities Association,
the self-regulatory body which
oversees the OK securities

industry, yesterday appointed

a complaints commissioner to

ensure that investors’ griev-

ances against its members are
properly investigated.

Arbitration procedures are

also to be set up, with a special

scheme to handle disputes for
private Investors.

Both steps are being taken to
complement the regulatory
system which has been intro-

duced into the London finan-

cial markets since their dere-

gulation two years ago.
Although the regulatory sys-

tem is backed by statute, it

also draws heavily on self-regu-

lation try the industry’s practi-
tioners.

The complaints commis-
sioner is Sir Gordon Downey,
former deputy head of the gov-
ernment think tank and Comp-
troller and Auditor General.
He will be paid by the Secu-

rities Association, but will

operate as the independent
head of a complaints bureau

Editor

set up jointly by both it

London’s International Stock

Exchange.
Unlike other ombudsmen

appointed by the banking and

insurance industries, he will

not investigate complaints

himself.

responsibility will be to

ensure that complaints are

fairly efficiently investi-

gated by the bureau.

He will also report on the

bureau's operation to the TEA
board.

Sir Gordon said yesterday
that the UK’s system of self-

regulation was “on trial”. But
“it must have teeth,” he said.

“The world has moved on.

More formal safeguards are

needed.”

The TSA is also

two arbitration schemes.

which will be known as the
consumer arbitration scheme
for private Investors, will han-
dle disputes involving less

than £25,000.

The Securities Association

will bear the costs, and the

arbitrator's award will be bind-
ing on both parties.

The second scheme has no
upper limit, but the parties
themselves will have to bear
the cost of arbitration. Lord
Nathan, a former leading solic-

itor, is to be chairman of the
TSA’s panel of arbitrators.
Mr Stanislas Yassukovitch,

TSA chairman, said that the
establishment of the com-
plaints bureau and the arbitra-
tion schemes would reinforce
the protection available to
investors.

“We hope that the vast
majority of complaints wfZZ be
resolved before they reach this
stage,” he said. “But we are
sore that these schemes will
provide an effective and attrac-
tive alternative to litigation for
the inevitable hard core of dif-

ficult cases.”

The complaints bureau will
formalise work which is
already being done by TSA
complaints investigators.

Last year, they handled 2£00
complainis against TSA mem-
bers.

FLETCHERCHALLENGE FINANCE NETHERLANDS B.V.

Notice of Meeting
of the holders of the outstanding

U.S. $100,000,000
9%% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1993

of

FLETCHER CHALLENGE FINANCE NETHERLANDS B.V.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thataMeeting of the holders of the above Bonds (the "Bondholders") wIB be held at Unklatera & Paines, Barrington House,
59-67 Gresham Street. London EC2V 7JA on Thursday, 9th February, 1989 at 11.00 a m. (London lime) for the purpose of considering and, if thought fit.

.... , i accordance with the provisions of the Deed ot Trust (the
i Debenture TrustCorporation pJ.c. (the 'Security Trustee”}as trustee

Cl
-Deed ofTruaf) dated 19th March,
for the security for the Guarantiees of the Bonds.

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
THAT the holders of the U.S. $100,000,000 9%% Guaranteed Bonds Due 1993 (the ’Bonds') of Fletcher Challenge Finance Netherlands B.V. (the

Tssuarj guaranteed by Fletcher Challenge Lfrnifedjthe “Guarantor-) henaby:-

(a) consent to the canceKabon, with effect from the Effective Data (as defined in the Supplemental Deed hereinafter mentioned), of the Security Slock
now held as security tor the Guarantees of the Bonds by The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p-I.e. (the “Security Trustee

-
) as Trustee for the

security for the Guarantees ofthe Bonds:
(b) consent to the substitution, with effect from the said Effective Data, of FletcherChallenge Industries Limited for the Guarantoras guarantor ol the

Bonds;
(c) assent totheamendments, with effectfrom the said Effective Date, tothe Bonds and theTerms and Condittans thereofand totheGuarantees ofthe

Bonds and the Fiscal Agency Agreement relating to the Bonds which are set out in a Schedule to a form of Supplemental Deed produced to the
Meeting and signed far Identification by the Chairman;

(d) aulhorisethe Security TrusteeandtheRsc^ AgentandPayingAgents in nototion to the Bonds foenterIntoandcarryoutthetermsOfa SupptementaJ
Deed with the Issuer, the Guarantor and Fletcher Challenge industries Limited In the form so produced to the Meeting with such amendments thereto

as the Security Thistee, the Fiscal Agent and the Paying Agents may agree.

Dated: 18th January; 1989 FLETCHER CHALLENGE FINANCE NETHERLANDS B.V.

FLETCHER CHALLENGE LIMITED
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

Proposed Discharge of Debenture Trust Deed
FletcherChallenge Limited (“Fletcher Challenge") is presenting to its secured creditors a proposal tor thedischarge of its Debenture Trust Deed. The
Debenture TrustDeed (dated 11th December, 1981, as amended) prorides far the Issue by Fletcher Challenge of Security Stock as security for

borrowings made by ft or for its guarantees of borrowings by its subsidiaries, as well as the Issueof Onflnary Stock. The outstanding Security Stock
includes U.S. $120,000,000 nominal value Security Stoat tewed assecurity for FletcherChallengedGuarantees of theBonds.

The Proposal
The Debenture Trust Deed was entered Into in 1981
international growth of Fletcher Challenge in recent years has made local requirements and practices of dimintehir

Trust Deed has become Increasingly out of line with practices In the international capital markets i

financing requirements.
Fletcher Challenge has therefore, after careful consideration, come to theview that ft is in (he best interests of Flefafnr Challenge and its shareboftfors
end creditors as a whole that Fletcher Challenge discharge the Debenture Trust Deed in favour of new negative pledge-based borrowing terms and
conditions which accord with modern international capital markets practice.

inappropriate to bring within theCoreGroup.
The Core Group wM, By means of entering[Into financial and other covenants.

those, such ae the existing finance group, whom far various reasons it is

'means of
creditors certain of the

(the

In order to establish the financial
FletcherChallenge as
Implementation of the proposal, were
principal borrowing companies In the Core G

.
to the former secured

had under the DebentureTrusf Deed (butmodNed to fit the new structure) and to protectand

of the Core
(i

under the Debenture Huet Deed.

from the outset, the i

i), wherever legally and
‘ In order to preserve the pari passu

involves the substitution of FCIL far

to the
of oft hinders, FGIL and the
Indemnity underwhich each

the proposed new arrangements
reasons far, and purpose and effect ol, the
offices of the FiscN Agent and the Paring
Consents of Holders of Security Stock
In order to implement the proposal, Fteteher Challenge wifi enter brio agreements with all of its lenders hokfing Security Stock issued under the
Debenture Trust Deed, which will provide In particular tor
- Iheir consent to the cancellation of their Security Stock and the cfischarge of the Debenture Ihist Deed
- (where legally and practfoaUy posribte) the substitution cri FCIL tor Fletcher Challenge ae principal debtor or guarantor (ae appropriate)
-the 0h"'J9jrf covenants for the protection at the Core Group and the entering Into ot the Global Guarantee and kktamnlty:

$ndConoWom of Bonds
Thetermsand conditions ofThe Bondeproride. under certain cbnditions, tor the cancellation of the SecurityStock securing Ihe Bonds and tiwcfiecharge
ol the Debenture Trust Deed. In view « Die proposed restructuring of the Fletcher Challenge Group, It is not practicable to comply with certain of these
conditions, since these are premised upon the maintenance of the existing group structure. However, the present proposal attempts to accord to the

.— —
- would have received had the condttiora been compfied with, to the extent that this is

i restructuring.

Bondholders substantially the same protections which they w
practicable given the changes necessitated by the terms of the
Purpose of the Meeting

Resolution necessary to
for the BondhoMare

and to approve the amendments to the terms aid conditions ot the Bonds and caber documents entered IntoTn connection wtihthe
necessary to implement the proposal.
Draft Supplemental Deed
Copies of thedraftSi
Trustee for the _
The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.l.R. as SecurityThiataa tor the Bondhokfora. In accordance with Its normal practiceaaquessesno opinion on the
merits of Die proposal, but has authorised ft to be stated that InHe capacity as Security Trustee It haa no trijeetton to the proposal being submitted to the
Bondholders lor their cons)deration.
Recommendation
The Directors of Fletcher Challenge consider that the proposal Is In the best Interests of Fletcher Challenge and its shareholdersand creditors taken as a
whole and that the terms of the proposal are fair and reasonable to the Bondholders. Accordingly, the Directors of Fletcher Challenge recommend all

Bondholders to vote In favour ol the Extraordinary Resolution to be proposed at the Bondholders’ Meeting.
Copies of Die Fiscal Agency Agreement (including the Terms and Conditions ot the Bonds and the Guarantees) and the Deed ot Tust are available for

inspection by Boncfiioiders at Die offices of the Fiscal Agent and the Paying Agents set out below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
A holder o* a Bond wishing to attend and vote el the Meeting in person must produce at the Meeting efflwr Die Bond(s) or(a) valid voting certificated)
Issued by the Rscal Agont or a Paying Agent outside the United States relating to the Bondfs) in respect of which he wishes to vote.
A holder ot a Bond notwishing to attend and vote at the Meeting tn person may eitherdotivsr res BoocHs) orvotinq certrilcatets) to the personwhom he
wishes to attend on his behalfor give a voting Instruction (on a voting instruction farm obtainableIrom tne specified offices of the Fiscal Agent and the
Paring Agents set out below) instructing Die Fiscal Agent or a Paying Agent outside the United States to appoint a proxy fa attend and vote at the
Meeting In accordance with iris

'

'*
ent or any Paying Agent outside the united States or,A or the Operator ol the Euro-Clear System or any other bank or depositary approved by the Trustee,
the holding of the Meeting (or, a applicable, any adjournment ol the Meeting), but not thereafter, for the

purpose ot obtaining voting certfflcalea or voting Instructionforms giving voting instructions in respect ot the relative Meeting. Bonds so deposited or
held will norbe released until the earlier of the conclusion of ths Meeting oranyad£ournmenloflha Meeting {whichever is tire taler) and the surrender
of the voting certificate^) or (as the case may be) the surrender (not less than 48 hours before the time lorwhich the Meeting or any adjournment of

1.

The quorum i

nominee therefor) hokfir

theBonds far toe time f 1 owner, ff

within 30 minutes from the time appointed far the Meeting a quotum is not presera the Meeting shad stand adjourned lorsuch period, not being less

than todays normomthan 42 days, and to suchtime and place,as maybea^xilnted bytheCnalrmanofthe Meeting. Atsuch adjourned Meeting the
guonnn shall berecormore persons (not being the Isauar, or any subsidiary of Itor any nominee therafai^^pmswtt In person hokfing

t or voting certificates dr being proxies and holding or representing tn the aggregate not baa than one-quarter of

Bonds then outstanding.

tierefori present In person
artarofme principalamour

i and holdingor rap

r

amount of the

orbythe
intheIssuer<ythe Guarantororby orraormorepersorw holdngone ormore Borateorvotingcertificates orbeing p _ . ...

aggregate not less than two percent oftne prindpal amount of the Bonds titan outstanding and not held By or on behaK of the Issuer, the Guarantor
*—" ' 1 e“J ~ 1 " ’ * —arson and producesa Bond or

rasped d Bach U.S. $1,000

majorityconsisting of not teas than three^arteracf^» votescast thereon. If

Bondhofcfens Whetherornot present a!the Meetingandwhetherornotvoting, andon

Fiscal Agent

BankersTrustcompany
Oashwood House
69 Old Broad Street
London ECSP SEE
Paybig Agents

Credit Suissa eanqueMematfonate
Paradeptatz 8 4 LuxembourgSA
CH-8001 Zurich 2 Boulevard Royal

2983 Luxembourg
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New health

chief offers

an insider’s

experience
''By Alan Pike

EVEN the most
challenge-hungry manager
would pause for thought at the

prospect of becoming chief
executive of the National
Health Service.

Burning a £20bn a year
operation with lm employees,
40,000 managers and supervi-

sors and a host of professional
groups on watch to resist any
challenge to their autonomy
would be daunting enough.
But when Mr Duncan Nlcol

becomes chief executive of the

NHS management board on
February 1, his task, will be
compounded because he will
take over just as the Govern-

ment unveils the biggest pack-

age of changes since the ser-

vice was founded in 1948.

Mr Nlcol, 47, has spent bis

career in the health service,

entering as a graduate trainee

in 1963. This contrasts with
his predecessor Mr Len Peach,
the IBM executive who is

returning to his company after

a three-year secondment to the

NHS. Where Mr Peach worked
to Implement ideas from the
private sector into the NHS
context, the new chief will

operate from an Insider’s expe-

rience.

The importance of strength-
fng NHS management and effi-

ciency will be central to the

Government's forthcoming
health care policy document.
Since 1984, Mr Nicol has been
getting to grips with such
problems as general manager
of Mersey Regional Health
Authority. His experience
there offers a preview of how
he is likely to approach his
national nue.
Mersey region is in many

ways a microcosm of the NHS,
serving a 2.4m population In

an area ranging horn inner-

city Liverpool to the most
affluent parts of Cheshire. It

has 73 hospitals and 146 com-
munity clinics and health cen-

tres and employs nearly
42.000.

The region contains 10 dis-

trict authorities and Mr
NlccTs approach has been to
treat these as service-deliver-

ing subsidiaries of his regional

authority. This has led to the

regional authority's with-
drawal ham services which it

does not have to run itself,

leaving it with time and
resources to concentrate on a
more strategic role.
Management of the Mersey

Metropolitan Ambulance Ser-

vice, for example, was banded
over to South Seftoa district

authority last year. The
region’s small market research
unit has made an even cleaner
break, out of the public sector

and into an independent oper-
ation run by its staff.

Mr Nicol has also been
determined to see that where
the region has continued offer-

ing services - such as legal
and computing - the district
authorities, which are its cus-
tomers, must be free to choose
them or to go elsewhere.
Mersey contains its share of

fflastrations of co-operation
between the public and private
sectors, along tines which the
Government is keen to encour-
age. At Crewe, for instance, a
private hospital has been butt
on NHS Ip™* mri its manage-
ment buys medical and sup-
port facilities from tire NHS.
Mr Nlcol says that he did

not arrive determined to estab-
lish ventures with the private
sector, but has nothing against
them if they bring benefits.

He says managers at Mersey
did not seem clear about their
priorities when he arrived. He
saw it as essential to clarify

targets to the 10 district man-
agements, but left the local
managers to decide how to
meet them.

“This approach does mean,
of course, that you most be
able to recognise what a good
result is - there is a good deal
of selective bluffing in the
health service.”
His efforts have been helped

by the introduction of individ-
ual performance related pay, a
monument to Mr Peach's era.

Senior managers are set spe-

cific, measurable targets and
their performance appraisal
and salaries are related to suc-
cess In meeting them.
He outlines his approach to

impose combined with free-

dom on how to deliver. Per-
sonal accountability and
rewards for delivery. Bunding
a team around Individual
strengths.**

As the Government's policy
paper is bound to stress, man-
agement decisions must
involve doctors as well as pro-
fessional managers. Mr ffleol

has devoted time to “climate
setting" talks with doctors and
has been keen to encourage
doctors to spend time in man-
agement positions.

“I am not saying managers
should interfere with
decisions. But there is an
interface between clinical
autonomy and management
legitimacy which has to be
made to work in the interests
of patients.”

Summing up his Hm» at
Mersey, he says he has broken
some important ice.

“But,” he adds, “there is an
iceberg oat there.”

British company acquisitions in

US grow to record $33.5bn
By Nikki TaH

THE VALUE of acquisitions by
UK companies In the US lari;

year reached a record $3&5bn,
according to London-based cor-

porate finance adviser J.P.

Mems & Co, This is about is

per cent above the correspond-
ing figure - $292bn - for 1987.

The Mervis total is slightly

higher than the $32L5bn calcu-

lated by The British-American
Deal Review, a quarterly report

published by investment bank-
ing business TransUnk Interna-

tional Group. It compares with
an estimated figure of only
S9tm spent by US companies on
UK acquisitions in 1988.

According to Mervis, the
number of acquisitions also
rose sharply, from 314 to 425.

In volume terms, the most sig-

nificant activity came in the
financial services sector (66
acquisitions), followed by elec-

tronics and security hardware
(55) and building/building
materials (51).

In value terms, British com-
panies spent most money in
the American faod/bever-
ages/agricnlture sectors - with
purchases totalling just over
SSbn. Mervis says that among
the most active UK acquirers

In the US were Maxwell Com-
munications and Fergamon

Gtxnd MetrapoRlaa

BAT
IfiamNfl Com. Covp.

mHsbunr
Formers
MacroIfiM

Tate A Lite
Carlton Gommanlcalteaa
Pargamon
Maries and Spanoar

RepairBar* d Scotland

$5,786(1

SSJQbn
tiSUa
$1.73*1
flMbn

SfflriSfo-kte-
Brooks Brrihai*

PonuwaH P*»n».

CUtoana Fin.

WBmtoflto"
"

3750*
3750m
S441m
SMBm
*U0m

KT3

AGB. both controlled by pub-

lisher Mr Robert Maxwell, ser-

vices group BET, followed by
Erskine House, Lucas Indus-

tries and Saaicbi & S^tchL^
Mervis suggests that the

acquisition expenditure figure

is almost 13 times larger than

the Mu" spent by UK compa-

nies on European acquisitions.

E also points out that the UK
corporate expenditure on US
acquisitions remains signifi-

cantly Mghgr thHn that by
French, German or Japanese
groups - although it notes

mat Japan has been spending
an increasing amount on us
assets in recent years. .

Most of the purchases by UK
companies were financed in

cash. Of the $3S.5bn spent.

about 85 per cent represented

c^ti deals, and the extent to

which shares were used as a
consideration halved during

1988. British companies have

also shown an increasing will-

bigness to become involved in

hostile predatory action. Hos-

tile bids amounted to $i6.65bn.

compared with $iA7ba in the

previous 12 months.
The other significant trend

concerns the increasing num-
ber of disposals by UK compa-

nies ofUS assets. Some 80 sales

were made last year for a total

consideration of tBJtbn com-
pared with 65 (W-Sbn) In the

previous 12 months. More than

one quarter of these repre-

sented pre-planned disposals

resulting from a huger deal

New service to exporters targets smaller companies

DTI overhauls trade support
By Hazel Duffy

THE EXPORT services to
business provided by the Brit-

ish Government have been
overhauled in a hid to make
them more effective and more
accessible to smaller compa-
nies.

Following a year-long review
of the British Overseas Trade
Board, Lord Young, Trade and
Industry Secretary, announced
moves yesterday winch bring
the Board more into line with
the DTTs increasing emphasis
on helping smaller companies
to improve their performance.
The reorganisation also

introduces charges of up to
£100 a day to companies which
request specific information
and advice requiring research
in overseas diplomatic offices.

Companies will be able to

pay for these services by way
of a charge card which will be
accepted by all government
offices both inside the UK and
abroad. They already pay to
participate In the Board’s trade
fairs and missions, and for help
provided by overseas offices to
find agents.

The other new features
IpfhKlfl!

• The export counselling
service, to include 31 export
development advisers,
appointed for three years with
DTI funding. The prospective

advisers will be based In local

chambers of commerce, and
offer practical guidance and
advice to any company. Their
rote win also involve
out companies which cot
start exporting.
• The provision of marketing
information through the
Export Intelligence Service has
been contracted out to the pri-

vate sector. Export Network,
which runs a computerised
information service, has set up
a subsidiary to market and
deliver the new service: The
DTI Is also setting up a pilot

scheme with tile Netherlands-
Briflsh Chamber of Commerce
to provide additional services

to companies in that market.
• DTS export staff will benefit

from more training under a
programme of short-term
attachments tn exporting com-

panies. In addUkm, Mr Alas

Clark, Trade Minister, has

announced a scheme which
will give commercial experi-

ence in British companies “to

individuals from overseas, indi-

viduals who have or will have

positions of infimmcft in their

country.”
A second new _

announced yesterday, dt

by Lord Young a “self-help

business management pro-

gramme,” aims to improve the

quality of management and
competitiveness - specifically

of smaller companies - In

domestic and foreign markets.

It includes a reference book

to help users identify their

needs to design, quality, manu-

facturing management, pur-

chasing and supply, ft wfll be

complemented by briefings,

workshops, seminars, a mobile

AAmwiigtrarinn rorit and CtHU*

party visits.

The Elm programme will be

supported by Lloyds Bank,
which said yesterday that it

was the first major bank to be

Involved in a DTI Initiative.
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W hen the people of
developing, nations
emerge into the bright

dawn of the consumer
age. case oftheir first responses is to
make a trip to the storefor a bar of
soap and a packet of food.
Although they may have only the

tiniest discretionary budget, it has
been shown over again that emtey-
onic consumers will buy premium
branded goods because - apart
fmm tiv* physical benefits, of the
products themselves - they believe

they promise success, authorityand
other intangible rewards. .

Niall FitzGerald, finance director,

of Unilever, learnt this lesson dur-
ing a stint in Sooth Africa where he
admitted to being amazed that
blacks were the biggest spenders on -

the Anglo-Dutch group's moat
expensive products.
“When yon have rally £1 to spend

you cannot afford to take risks, so
you go whore you see quality” he
says. The lesson is now. being
underlined in the Ear East
In an economic environment

where gross domestic product
(GDF) has grown by an average of
45 per cent in the past four years,

'

the group's sates of consumer prod-

ucts increased from £50Cm in 1985 to

£lbn in 1987. Turnover will top
£L5bn this year, FitzGerald claims.

“The regional market is develop*

mg into an economic,powerhousem
its own Tight,” says Jan Feeten, the

main board director responsible for

the area. Where formerly Japan was
the main driving motor, other conn*
tries are now contributing

T
real -

increases in economic power. Trade
between Japan, China, Taiwan and
Hong Kong alone amounted to
$40bn in 1987. (HIP growth in Thai*

land has recently averaged 6.6 near

cent a year, Taiwan has managed 9
per cent and South Korea 99 per
cent Japan has avenged 45 per
cent from a higher base.

Disparities abound. Per capita

GDP in Indonesia is only £1,000

compared with £7,700 in Japan. The
figure in Shanghai, with, a popula-
tion of 18m - with a farther 170m
people in the Wirterfand - is five

ttmaa the Chinese average of £22K
But Unilever is focusing on one
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Far Eastern markets

Powerhouses of disparate opportunity
Christopher Parkes continues his series on Unilever by assessing the potential rewards from the region’s different nations

Rest of world
US$m
700

Operating profit

North America
USgm
500

Operating profit

400

confident prediction: that by 2000
the region win account for 31 per
emit of the free world's GDP, com-
pared with 25 per cent in 1967 and
18 per cent in 1970.

Accordingly, its badness is hrfng
geared to take advantage. There is

recognition that the process may be
slow, uneven, and possibly some-
thing of a gamble. “We are having
to give it disproportionately high
priority to exploit the possible
potential," says Peelen. Formerly
based in Brazil, he has fang experi-
ence in developing markets, and
has seen Unilever’s businesses
there ride through extraordinary
phases of political and economic
friction.

Unilever hue been pgtnhKwhftri fn

Indonesia, Ttwiiami, th<» Phfflppfapw

and elsewhere for 50 years and

more, and has grown 19 with the

it has a management brigade of
L2S0 mainly local people - only 10
per cent originate in the UK or
Netherlands - which keeps it in
touch with local demand. There is

also the Unilever cash production
machine in the developed world to
tend its amhltliwuL

But its lack of flTnrfnna is alwn a
significant asset. “This is not
Europe after 1992," Peelen stresses.

The Thai market is hedged In by
punitive border tariffs. Indonesia is

virtually dosed, and China
Jwmii^ foreign avphangp earnings
from exports in return for mannfeo-
fairmg righta Aft a IBSdlt capital

expenditure demands can be rela-

tively burdensome. No chance here
to buOd one detergent works and
supply all 17 countries fn the area.
As a result, plant fawfa to be built

for local markets. Ten new factory
units have gone op in the past four
years, and Peelen is currently con-
sidering a fatte 10 to be hnff* in
seven different countries.- Support-
ing the nrgwntr development, Uni-

lever has entered a 50/50 joint ven-
ture in detergents with Aekyung in
South Korea and more recently
taken over FUIC, a Taiwanese deter-
gent company.
As in the rest of the world, Uni-

lever has iwnp of the markets to
itself. But in some areas, such as
Malaysia, Thailand, Indonesia and
the Philippines, its turnover is esti-

mated to be three as big as
that of Procter & Gamble and Col-
gate Palmolive of the US, and nine
timeg that of Mop , the Japanese
group.
japan’s consumer products

majors are currently more preoccu-
pied with developing their busi-
nesses in Europe and the US than
in their own backyard. Even in
China, where Unilever started man-
ufacturing Lux soap last March.
Nestfo and Heinz have well estab-
lished joint ventures, Procter is just
starting and Colgate is setting up
manufacturing arrangements, the
Japanese have know-how agree-
ments but no real wam i fiirinrh ig
presence, Peelen says.
Meanwhile, western consumer

84 85 86 87

goods companies are i^rr^asingly
active in Japan. Nippon Lever ranks
sixth In the league of largest foreign
companies operating there, scene
way behind Nestfe, and ahonfl of
Procter.

Its formerly stealthy approach is
being adapted to a more confronta-
tional style. After setting up in
Japan in the early 1960s, Unifever
worked hard in marginal murfcetai

such as margarine pud tea —
areas where it was traditionally
strong and there was relatively lit-

tle organised local resistance. Joint
ventures between its National
Starch subsidiary and Kanebo and
Oji found it the path of feast resis-

tance intn the speciality chemicals
trade.

sidling into the home laundry
business with its FaEa brand has
won it second place in Japan's new
fabric softener sector. And more
recently it has introduced the Japa-
nese to western culinary drfigiitie

such as fraawn pihrta in alphabet
ghapffft flub fingwa and pactn siito

dishes.

But the real test of its clout came

devoted cultivation or local inves-
tors and academics has won the
group the respect it needs to fanc-
tion properly in this unique society.
Formerly unable to attract the

best graduates, it now receives a
steady flow of applications from
young people prepared to devote
their lives to the newly-esteemed
Nippon Lever. In accordance with
the corporate creed that no-one can
manage a market like a local, expa-
triate management Is being with-
drawn and redeployed elsewhere.
“The rewards in Japan can be

quite sizeable.” says Peelen, with
more than a touch of understate-
ment far a man with a nice line in
gift-packed tea-bags selling at £24
for 96 cuppas. “If you are successful,

net margins and profits can be
higher than In Europe or the US,"

when it took on the local opposition
in the SUbn-a-year shampoo busi-
ness. In only seven years Unilever
has exchanged positions with Kao
of Japan. From 20 per cent in 1981
the group's market share is now
heading towards 60 per cent with a
late and critical boost from the Tim-
otei brand, and Kao’s is back at 20.
The cost has been extraordinary.

Although no figures are available,
Unilever's Japanese subsidiary, Nip-
pon Lever, has consistently
ploughed bade all its profits and
more into marketing and promo-
tion.

Still, Unilever routinely works
within pay-back timescales running
into decades, and it also measures
returns in currency other Qian rim.
life cash. For example, prominence
in popular markets coupled with

Nestte, which is reputed to make
6 per cent of world safes in the
country and 11 per cent of net prof-

its. could vouch for that
Whether Unilever can match that

performance will depend on the
extent to which it is tempted or
even obliged property to confront
the Japanese household cavalry in
tiie form of Kao, Lion and Shisefdo
in personal care and detergents and
the likes of Ajinomoto in foods.

The temptations are plain: the
Japanese laundry detergents mar-
ket is half the size ot that In the US,
toothpaste is two-thirds as large,

and skin care twice as big with a
value last year of $&3bn. These are
all mainstream Unilever products
none of which has yet been intro-

duced Into Japan.
Meanwhile, all the leading Japa-

nese companies have advanced
plans to assault Western markets in
these product areas. Given Uni-
lever’s stake in and dependence on
detergents and personal products, it

would be unimaginable for it to
allow Kao and the others to start a
soap war on its home territories and
respond in Japan with nothing
more than an increased bombard-
ment of Captain Birds Eye's quick
frozen potato waffles.

Previous articles on UnBeoer were
published an January 13, 16 and 17.

The series is concluded tomorrow.

. . ... meanwhile, Unilever has a personnel challenge to confront

L ooking down front his
present position at the
top of Unilever, group

finance director Niall FitzGer-
ald can see a new wave of
women working their way.
through the hierarchy.

'

ranking up from the wom-
en's viewpoint reveals a sea of
mate facre occupying virtually

all the 20,000 senior manage-
ment Jobe the cummina prod-
ucts mnltinational has to
offer.

There could he no more ffls-

heartenlng sight for the new-
comers. However, Unilever has
come lately to realise that it

eould find itself in serious dif-

ficulties if ***** fawi# contin-
gent loses heart and drifts
away and more women axe not
brought in to reinforce their

“By the year 2000 there will
he 30 per cent fewer graduates
leaving university than there
are now. Ifby then we are still
MUny to draw from one i»if

of this resource, Unilever itself

will be falling," FitzGerald
says.

"And if there Is no woman
on the group hoard by the
time I retire In 18 years, then I
will have failed," he says.

The board has only recently
been delivered of a 2 in-thick

report. Women in Unilever,
mere is a awtinct note or

urgency about plans to set up
mnbmil ahOBB for

on maternity leave, and to
arrange part-time wadingand

"Until now we have done
mrfhiiig to help keep in
touch with Unfievar and the
business world or help than
with re-entry," he admits.

“If women see ns doing none
of these things, then it is obvi-
ous to them that we are not
interested.”

From four years* personal
experience on graduate selec-

tion boards - at which, he
says, the majority of places
available have been offered to
women — he finds men tend to
be highly focused on academic

Sodalities, while women offer

round iHih-
The stuff of marketing,

ftew aMMtfrs are especially in
demand as the group switches
to the offensive in world mar-
kets and its culture undergoes
flip most wHtei change in its

history.

No more will promotion
come with seniority. Entrepre-

neurs are flavour off the day,
and the need to attract them
inn been the ™>d pow-
erful factor affecting the deri-

sion to change the culture of
the business, FitzGerald
rishns.
This change involves the

rwiiral authorities loosening
the reins. Management is

being given more room to
operate and actively encour-
aged to take risks.

"We are giving people more
authority and more freedom to
use It," says FitzGerald.
Corporate disciplines have

tended to conceal from the

outside world the fact that
Unilever is m«ip op of hun-
dreds of substantial, stand-
alone emwpiitoi nffwing vir-

tually opportunities.

Corporate disciplines also
contributed to considerable
losses of skilled personnel in
tiie past.

As a result, British industry
is bestrewn at tiie top level

with a sort of Unfievar alma
mater mftrU* up of bright peo-
ple whose lndividnalify was a
distinct liability under tiie oU
W

jf
lWML
AlWnte Gnnt, man of

the Argyll retaiffng gronp, for

example, was considered far
too nnnbnstlous to succeed in
tiie old firm.

Sir Peter Reynolds, chair-
man of Ranks Hovls McDoa-
galL and Alistair Mitchell-
frmes, former head of Nabisco
in the UK, also left to find
their own place in the sun
beyond Unilever’s shadow.
The group has long been

viewed as a dull, anonymous,
low-profile bnih.

Its products are perceived as
wirnmnitpiarp. In career terms
it has most commonly been
compared with the Civil Ser-
vice - selfconsciously con-

cerned with its own grandeur
and what it can give to its

employees rather than what
they can bring to it.

"ft used to be acceptable to
approach people and offer
them a Job for life,” says Fitz-

Gerald.

"What young people want
now Is a job where they can
develop their own innate tal-

ents. So I ask them to take ns
on trust for five years and
move if we fail to come up
with tine goods.

“The last firing I offer is a
carets' far life.”

WHATPUMPED UP EFFICIENCY
FOR RINGWOOD BREWERY!

It was gas of course. But not the CO2 variety.

The story begins,with the problems that Ringwood Brewery were having with

their electric heating units. Localised overheating was causing caramelisation.

This. led to a lengthy cleaning process after each and every brew.

The electric equipment was also slow in bringing the ’wort’ to boiling

point and didn’t guarantee a strong, vigorous boil This is important in the brewing ,

process as it helps enhance the flavour and appearance of the beer. m
The new gas-fired equipment has more than halved the previous as

running cost Instead of two separate heating units, one to heat the 'wort' the _

other to heat the hot water for the next day — the brewery now only needs one.

Featuring a gas-fired high intensity

immersion tube heater, the ’wort’ ^
is now brought to ,

the boil faster.

And much more

vigorously. \

mgr

Natural gas also HSli
Hl^^pH^rallows a more even heat Hjill

and greater control. This

means that the heat input

^^^Kcan be turned down precisely, thus keeping caramelisation to an absolute
* '^rminimum. As a result cleaning is now simpler and far less time consuming.

One wash through is all that’s necessary.

Greater efficiency isn’t the only benefit for Ringwood Brewery. The company

estimate they’ve made a 55% saving in energy costs.

As for the beer. Old Thumper has just been voted Champion Beer of Britain.

As David Welsh, Managing Director of Ringwood Brewery puts it "As far as

the production of our 'Old Thumper’ is concerned, gas has really hit the target"

It could do the same for your company.

For a free copy of our fact file, contact Peter Cleall, Manager, Industrial

Development on 01-242 0789.

BritishGas^
ENERGYIS OURBUSINESS
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The complex question of executive lifestyles
By Michael Dixon

EVEN after 16 years and
three weeks of existence, the
Jobs column still marvels at

the generous resourcefulness

of you readers. The most
recent display of it has come
in response to my plea four

weeks ago for advice on the
findings of a survey by the

Employment Conditions
Abroad consultancy of the
spending habits of executives
of different nationalities.

ECA focused on managers
of similar rank — head of a
function such as marketing
in a medium-sized company
- from eight nations. They
are the United Kingdom,
United States, Netherlands,
France. Switzerland. West
Germany, Australia and
Japan. The study compared
their typical patterns of
expenditure when working
not only in their own home-
land. but also as expatriates
in each others’ countries.

Since expatriates often
have their accommodation
costs subsidised to varying
extents by their employer,
the consultancy did not
attempt to measure outlays

on housing. The survey was
confined to spending on
other products and services
which, for brevity’s sake. I’ll

cam "consumer” goods.
The comparisons were

made by a method EC

A

has
used for 15 years in gauging

evidently judged acceptably
accurate by the managers
concerned. But never before

bad the consultancy worked
out comparative figures far

the Japanese — which is

what gave rise to my appeal
for help.

For it appears that, no
matter where in the world
the executives from Japan
are operating, they spend far

less on consumer goods than
their counterparts from else-

where. Here for instance are
the eight nationalities’
typical yearly outlays when
working in their own home-
land. stated as a percentage
of their gross salary there:

Nationality Gross %
ofmanager salary spent

British £26.000 33
French £35,000 31
Australian £28.000 29
Swiss £56,000 28
American £42,000 25
W. German £45,000 23
Dutch £36,000 21
Japanese £62,000 15

Ever thrifty
The managers from Japan

when working as expatriates
too. In the UK, for example,
their consumer spending
worked out at only £5.000 a

make even ECA doubtful
that such low figures could
be right So 1 asked if any
reader could either confirm
or deny that the Japanese
are really as frugal as the
survey suggested.

Thirty-eight of you kindly
-replied (I am sorry I have too
little room to acknowledge
you all by name here today).

My only disappointment is

that none is Japanese. The
nearest is John Zlmet, an
American with a Japanese
wife. He spent eight years in
Japan before coming to
Britain as general manager
of shtwia Sefld’s branch in
Milton Keynes.

“Since moving here we
have noticed that we are
spending more on consumer
goods than we did in Japan.
This is due in large part to
buying Japanese food which
is very expensive.” he says.
"I don’t know an exact figure
but it is surely higher than
£5,000.”

But that need not mean
EGA’s £51)00 figure is wrong.
Mr Zlmet ranks higher than
the managers on whom the
consultancy focused.

The other replies largely
agree that the survey is

Nationality Gross Approx. Spending Spending

of mid-rank salary in net on consumer as Ye

manager homeland income* goods of net

£ £ £ Income

British 26.000 20,100 8,500 42

American •42,000 30.600 10,400 34

W. German 45,000 33,900 10,400 31

French 35,000 31,700 10,900 34

Japanese 62.000 45,400 9,500 21

Based on married person with two dependant children.

at consumer spending as a
percentage, not of gross
salary, but of net income
after deductions for tax,
social security and so on.
Accordingly he has produced
the figures in the table above
showing the approximate net
income of the managers of
five of the nationalities. On
that basis of comparison, the
gap between the Japanese
and the rest closes a bit even
though the percentage of
take-home pay spent by the
British is still twice as great.

Some of the remaining
variance arises because the

true position is clouded by more than Europeans and
complexities. And the most Americans, in many cases
detailed account of what file with the aim of buying very
complications are comes costly houses. Nevertheless,
A y VW J

Another complication, Mr
Davies says, is that the
"housing” costs left out of
account by the survey cover
more things in some tends
than in others. "In the US,
typically, housing is an all

inclusive cost (whether
rented or purchased) which
covers major household
appliances as wall as most
storage space. Typically, in
Europe and Japan, that is

not the case.
"This provides a partial

explanation as to why the US
executives rank so low in
consumer expenditure

level of consumption in the
US lifestyle. I suspect that a
typical Japanese house
would contain less again in
n* i i(i t

,

. 1 1 f , M.

Even so, some mysteries
persist. For the modest
consumer spending of the
Japanese conflicts with the
evidence cited in a dozen
other replies that they tend
to be voracious consumers
with a throw-out-the-old,
buy-in-the-new cast of mind.

“Homes are crammed with
a plethora of the very latest

products, both everyday
items (white goods. hi-Q,
video, tv) and marginal
luxuries such as heated
carpets and speaking clocks,”
says Joy Golden of MACC
managcwimt consultants in
Milton Keynes- "Second-hand
items are valueless whilst
western, branded goods have
wwniHoiyhia cachet.”

So if any reader can tell

how such things are acquired
cm such low outlays. I’d be
glad to pass on the news in a
future -column.

Nor Is that the only
mystery. As Michael Davies
says, while the frugality of
the Japanese is remarkable,
it is no more so than the
prodigality of the Brits.

But he thinks the latter is

easier to explain. By his
reckoning, a key reason why
the consumer spending ofUK

as a percentage
income, is that their salary
figures leave out of account
the company cars which are

oTse^ofthe eighTnatirais native Brits.’ Indeed^ the World Bank in Washington. often have the benefit of basic fiirnishing than in

I listed earlier, vrith results differences were enough to He rfaima it is best to look subsidised company rentals”, either Europe or the US.”
executives in Britain than
elsewhere in the world.

Officer
£28-38,000 + Car
TwoofourAAAtatMicfienismecMmndy

seekingcorporate marketing
officers ro seryice

dieTop 500UKcompanies. Boffi institutions

NiallMacnaughtonor Marie Hartshome

oa01-83 1 2000 or write to

MichaelPage City, 39-41 Pwte Street,

LondonWC2B5IH.

Mi
Interns

London)

Michael ftige Citysty
uftants

s Sydney

CAPITALMARKETS
ANALYST

c.£45,000 + Bens
Our client, a leading Japanese securities house with a

first class name in Capital Markets, is seeking an individual to

The successful candidate will be expected to provide

macro-economic advice, whilst Hairing with Tokyo, to back
up sales and give mote detailed advice an
bond portfolios.

Applicants will beeconomics graduates in their bse30V
early 30tand havea proven track teemd with a major financial

hwrinnion.

Rjt a confidential discussion please contact Robert Digby on
01-5830073 (day)ard-STD 1896(outsideofficehoamL

CORPORATEADVICE
ACAs • SOLICITORS • MBAs

We are cuircndy acting on behalfof a numberof leading
investment banks, stockbrokersand financial bantiqneswhose
continued success in die corporate finance field has created

additional reqairenKom for higbcaHbreindividuals.
Applicants from recently qualified ACAs or Solidton

with cxcelliTir academic credentials and strong uoumuinirarion
stills whohavetxainedwhha leadingdry firm.

Alternatively business school graduates who have

relevantexperiencemay also beconsidered.

Successful candidates can expect involvement with a

broad range of corporate finance transactions such as merger's,

acquisitions, lisringi,disposalsand flotations.

For a confidential discussion please contact Jon Michel or

Robert Digby on 01-583 0073 (day) or 01-673 0839 (outside

office hours).

16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET^
LONDON EC4V6AU

Badenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

PRIVATE CLIENT STOCKBROKERS
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HOODLESS
BRENNAN

m
SECURITIES

Corporate Finance
Merchant Banking

Managers & Executives

The Corporate Finance team ofSamuel Montagu continues to go from
strength to strength and by airy yardstick is one ofthe most successful in tfic

City. Rcccnr transactions include:

British Steel

Mecca

ColoxoH

- advisers toHM Government on the largest (£2.5bn)

UK flotation ofan industrial manufacturing company

- successful £750m contested bid for Pleasurama

Coloxofi - £94m disposal ofthe doth and clothing interests ofthe
John Crowthcr Group

Maxwell — UK advisers on the successful US$2.6bn bid for

Communication MacMillan Inc. and the USS750m acquisition of
Corporation Official Airline Guides

BUPA — acquisition ofSanitaa, the largest health care company
in Spain

As part ofour planned expansion, including into Europe, we now seek
additional top calibre individuals at two levels:

Managers with 2-4 years’ corporate finance experience in a

Merchant Bank or Stockbroker, probably following a
qualification in accountancy or law.

FuBcnthq in their early/mid 20’s either with a relevant

professional qualification and/or with at least 12
months* corporate finance experience.

Applications from individuals with other backgrounds with experience which
would be directly applicable in a corporate finance environment are also

wdeomed; the likely age for such applicants is late 20’s.

Forone particular vacancy, fluency in German would be a significant

advantage.

Applications, which will be treated in strictest confidence, should state the level

ofvacancy applied for and be sent to LAN.McIntosh, Deputy ChiefExecutive.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
10 LOWERTHAMES STREET, LONDON EC3R6AE

PurttfMi&mdMmn&H, thebturnatmudandawcatmembmkafgarmtfWdbmdGroup

Credit Analyst —
Property Lending

Hill Samuel Bank Limited, one ofthe City’s leadingMerchantBanks, is

seeking to appoint a Credit Analyst to jam its Property Lending
fpflm within the CflnwHawol BankingBiwaim

The suitable candidate is likely to be aged 22-28, probably currently
working within a Clearing or similar bank environment and who has
had general experience in most aspects ofcredit assessment Preferably
applicants will have passed their hanking examinations or be well on
the way to doing so. This post offers good promotional prospects for the
right candidate.

In addition to a competitive salary, we offer excellent fringe benefits
including profit share, subsidised mortgage and loan schemes, non-
contributory pension scheme, free life assurance andBUPA
Please send a full curriculum vitae quoting reference AWC in strictest

confidence to:

MrsAnne Dunfbrd,
Manager-Personnel Department,

TimSamuelBanklinrited^
100Wood Street,

LondonEC2P 2AJ.

A Brash Start For

tha top hi on* flsJd only to do bettor

Owntoiv; bat tost to fust Hto sort al

parson Kill Samuel InvcaSnont Ser-

B you Iwv suocssaferity dost wtSi poo-
pte and Onsnos In dn pant, and are
now aooung a now start with tho
chsneo at iWmltod santfims Ontoutf-
Inp OSes todMos). as jrow own boas,

Own utmost sand your lull CV to

Leonard Ludvrtn. DtvWanal Hangs,
HM Sonant Imtostmant Sstvtass Ltd.

Hanover House. 73/74 Mgh
Htrtbom. WC1VSLS. or

phone Mm an 01 831 8231.

START A GREAT
CITY CAREER

Substantial Inaras and capital

pain for those considering a
career move within or into the
financial world.

For detailed information call
Mark Ttektum on 01-483 8571,
West End Office.

M.I. GROUP

APPOINTMENTS

GENERAL

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

WEDNESDAY

MERCHANT BANKERS

Recently qualified MBA
seeking employment- Experi-
ence includes returning
company to profit, negotia-

ting a divestment, advising

on successful flotations,

international general man-
agement food/commodity
related, french language.

Wthc got AI194. fimnV Tims.
» Cmmea Jtovw, LwmJsm EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL MARKETS
Transactions

Vic currently have vacancies within our

expanding Corporate finance andNew Issues

Department for two people tojoin our transactions

section. For one position, candidates must have

several yesrsT experience in a documentation role,

either with a major Citylawfirm; or anothcr

securities house. The other position would suita

recent graduate, far which no prior transactions

experience is inquired, bur a legal background

wouldbe desirable.

Both positions offer a competitive salary and an

gradient benefigpackage ttqydierwiA the security
'

• ofworkingforoneoftoe worldsTrading financial
* '

- v -
' oigunanons. W

Please send a detailed CV, along with details of

currentsalary to:

Me. R. R. Ambridge, Personnel Department,

AY TO A Nomura International Limited, Nomura House,

24Monument Street, LondonEC3R 8AJ.

MORTGAGE MANAGER
Our client, a wan established and respected European Bank, is about to embark upon an
exciting development of its mortgage portfolio and requires a suitably qualified person to
take responsibility for this key role.

Reporting directly to the Senior General Manager, this is a high profile position calling tor
excellent marketing and management skills, combined with a comprehensive background
In mortgage business, including fumflng. It is left unlikely that candidates currently earning
less titan £25,000 per annum wifi have the necessary experience to undertake this
challenging yet rewarding assignment

In addition to an attractive salary, a full benefits package, including a car, subsidised
mortgage etc. will be offered to the chosen candidate.

For further details please contact Maggie Griffiths,
or alternatively, forward a Curriculum Vitae.

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES DDL
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

OTH FLOOR. 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS.
LONDON EC2M 5PP
LEL 01-628 7601 FAX: 01-638 2738

This is the substantial merchant hanking arm ofa large

international bank. As well as offering die expected

merchant bank services, it has a significant lending

badness indieUK corporate market.

We are recruiting an experienced generalist banker to

add weight to this area. The rale will involve
rnntanll:.. . . iw -ill InSrlMlM Mill tollino IwyvttflB

Assistant Director

RPORATE MARKETING
c£35,000

top 300,

heavily involved in analysing making

recommendations on new business opportunities,
reviewing the portfolio and assisting in the creation of
a new marketing strategy.

In order to contribute fully in this role your
background should include; broad banking
experience, covering credit and business development,
with exposure to both commercial banking and canital
maAtt products {with the emphasis on lending,^l^^^should include an AC1B andfoTto

for further infornmUoaphase contactJocelyn Bolton. Tekphooe01406 1706 HI
or write tohim atAnderson, Squires Ltd, l27Qmapride, London EC2V6BU.’ MM

Financial Recruitmem Specialists ,

-ft* Anderson, Squires
mmmmMMrnmmmmmmmmm

Amember oftheTSB Group.

AmemberofThe Securities Association
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Italian. Equities
Thisteatfinglta^BanjdngGrouphasestablished itselfasa spedaSstinthe niche marketofttefian/UKfinandal

services.AspartofItsstrategic development, it isnow extencfing its marketmaking activities in ItaHan equitiesand
the fbQowing professionalopportunities have become available:

MarketMaker
Londonbased

VtMirbriefwSbe to devetop the bank'sacdvfties /n

this area. . .

MartetmaWngexperienceand asound
understancfing ofthe ttaflan equities marketare

required. In addltion,youwBbea selfstarterwith

energyand enthusiasmwhowBthriveonthe chaflenge

thatthis positkxi offers.Thisbank ishighlycommitted
tDthedewdopm^of^NgelyautDrKxnous
role.

ChiefAnalyst
Milanbased

fouwfflleadandfurtherdevelopa smallteam
pravkfing investmentanalysesand recommendations
on Italian fisted companies.

Withanestab&shed background In investment
analysis ina majorfinancial institution,you havethe
confidenceand abflilytopresentsound Investment
recommendations.Ruency in Italianand strong
managementskiUs are also important requirements
forthis position.

Salariesforboth positionswfflbeattractiveand are negotiable.Where appropriate, fufl relocation assistance
vtfflbeprovided.

TO (Sscussthesepositions furtherjplease ringSusan Ryderond-3787200 orwrite to herquotingreference
MCS/9G07 at ExecutiveSelectionOMstcm, PriceWaterhouse, ManagementConsultants,
No.1London Bridge, LrwfanSEtSQL

Price Waterhouse #

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

call 01-248 8000

Ddrdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Pad Maravigiia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick WH&ams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Substantial European Bank
Our Client is one of tire world's premier banking institutions and a
powerful trading name.

The development of Us euro-commercial paper programmes in the
UK calls for tire appointment of an individual well-versed in this

sector to add to the bank's corporate drive and marketing effort

Candidates, essentially in the age range 27—32 years, should
possess front-line experience acquired from a major international
or merchant bank. A linguistic facffity would be advantageous,
ideally with fluency in German.

This senior appointment with a major institution offers considerable
scope for career enhancement together with a competitive salary
and commensurate fringe benefits.

Contact Norman Phtfpot in confidence
on 01-248 3812

*JonathanV^-en Leasing •

CREDITMANAGER
West ofLondon £35,000plus substantia] benefits
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Senior Sales Negotiators

Excellent Salary+ Car+ Benefits

Nationwide

I ith a turnover in excess of£900 million , Atlantic Computer
Systems Pic is the most illustrious name in Computer Leasing-

Like any major international company, we rely heavilyon
the skill and professionalism ofour Sales Managers; and continued
growth has led us to seek a number of the industry^' most talented

individuals.

A major proportion ofour business is done directly with Finance

Directors and Managersandwe are currently looking to recruit high

achieving professionals from within the finance industry whosesound
knowledge ofthe sector can be turned into successful sales

performances.

\ba maybe a qualified accountant, anMBA working within the industry

or an Equity Sales Professional, but whatever your background you’ll

need the interpcisoqal/congnunlcarive skills necessary to forge
credibility at the very highest level, have a solid undemanding ofthe
finance industry and an appreciation ofthe role played by computers in

a commercial environment. Age is immaterial.

Obviously with a role ofthis magnitude the rewards are impressive.
Apart from a highly competitive salary, you’ll receive a quality company
carandbeshown everyopportunity to achieve generous on-carget

earnings.

Ifyon think yon can meet the

challenge, thencomaaJohn
Bellamy orJackie Gough on
01-950 0396 during office hours

or 061 969 3489 evenings TAmT nrT w m 1Rr

XrASSOCIATES
The Red House, 72A High St.,

Bushey, Herts., WD2 3DE. RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTSRECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Our diem, an autonomous subsidiary of a major merchant bank, has gained an

enviable reputation for the creation of innovative leasing and rentalprogrammes
tailored to meet the requirements of today’s hi-tech market. Current year

turnover will exceed £400M. Future expansion will involve an increase in core

business, together with the development of additional opportunities both at

home and abroad. To ensure effective management of their projected growth,

a Credit Manager is sought to assist in the continued development of a

profitable and well-balanced portfolio.

The successful applicant, aged 32 to 40 years, will possess a minimum of S years*

in-depth credit experience, a thorough understanding of the UK Leasing market

and, ideally, exposure to European transactions.

The appointee, who will be awarded a personal underwriting authority, will be

responsible for the preparation of credit proposals with recommendations on

complex, non-standard transactions. Therefore he/she must clearly demonstrate

the ability to interpret all possible factors leading to a sound credit decision.

Competence and professionalism should be combined with a high degree of

self-motivation and frequent board-level discussions necessitate an able and

confident communicator.

An attractive remuneration package is offered commensurate with the seniority

of this appointment.

Please contact Jill Backhouse— Associate Director

in strict confidence.

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY— lonathan^yten—
AT Recruitment Consultants

4
Ambitious bankers with Sales/Marketing experience

NEW BUSINESS EXECUTIVE
GLOBAL CUSTODY

Up to £30,000 + Excellent Benefits
The Chase Manhattan Bank is the market leader In global custody. This service which covers administration of investment portfolios

for financial institutions has the dual distinction of being fast growing and highly profitable. The organisation is seen as the
markets' "pace-setter” in quality of service.

The new business marketing team covers all new business proposals, often negotiating over a period of months to win major
contracts. Marketing skills needed therefore include not only initiative and seif-motivation In chasing new business, but the ability

to nurture relationships over a long time period.

Candidates may have gained these skills inside or outside the banking sector, although some knowledge of investment institutions

would be an advantage. A background in cash management, electronic banking or securities products would be highly appropriate.

The bank would also be willing to consider someone from a first-class marketing environment in Industry. Career prospects and
earnings potential are excellent In this fast growing sector of banking.

Interestedcandidatesshould contactKevinByrneon 01-2483653 (or076382728 evenings/weekends)
or write, sending a detailed CV to the address below (or use our confidential faxline on 01-248 2814).

All applications will be treated In the strictest confidence.

76. Watling Street. LondonEC4M 9BJ Tel: 01 -2483653

ASSOCIATES
CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITMENT

No.l New Street, (off Buhopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

KUWAIT ASIA BANK ec
invites applications for the following positions
SENIOR BANKING APPOINTMENTS
US$ 75,000 TAX FREE PLUS PERKS

Kuwait Asia Bank EC- founded in March 1981 and registered fn Bahrain as an onshore bank to looking for senior

personnel to be based at Head Office. The primary emphasis of the Bank to to identify, promote, servo and participate

In various banking, financial and investment activities on an International basis.

1) Senior Investment Officers

The successful candidates are unlikely to be aged under 30 and should possess either a Professional Qualification

or a Masters Degree. The positions Involve Investment In small and medium sized companies In North America and
Europe. In addition to familiarity with markets In one of these regions, the incumbents must possess wefl developed
investment appraisal skills and thorough knowledge of modern financing techniques.

The roles are demanding since the encumbents will be responsible tor all stages of the investment process from
origination to final closure and will be expected to maintain close contact with Investee companies.

2} Senior Credit Officers

Successful candidates shall be aged between 30 and 45 and possess a Masters Degree In Business

Administration, Economics or Finance from a reputable school. At (east 10 years commercial banking experience at

senior management level Is essential. The positions require superb marketing skills gained In banking or another

financial environment plus excellent deal making ability. The roles also require executives to market affectively to

major Institutions, identifying prospects, making first class presentations and proposals. The successful candidataa

will therefore need to possess well developed communication and Interpersonal skills as well as having the Initiative

and determination to originate and develop new products.

The rewards tor these posttons Include a salary of US* 75,000 tax free plus fully furnished housing, children's

education, annual air fare for family, relocation expenses where appropriate, tree Insurance and family health care.

Please write with lull CV as soon as possible to the following:

Senior Vice President

International Division

Kuwait Asia Bank E.C.

P.O. Box 10401
Manama, Bahrain

DEALERS
CHIEF DEALER 0BS SENIOR SPOT FX

To £60,000 p.a. To £50,000 p.a.
Our efiant. a MgMy respected European Bank, to commktod A wel eatabSahad European Bat*, wilh a first <dass tracSng

to development of Oil Balance Sheet tadlng. particutorty in name: has requested us 10 introduce a person w*h a
FRA'* and Futures and requires a person with appropriate minimum of 3 yews’ profitable desfing expenence. particu-

xperionw to fill this toy appointment. tarty In DottadMorka. A sknSar position exios in Spot Cabio.

CORPORATE FORWARDS
To £30,000 pA. c.£35,000 p.a.

An tnMnudkxwl Bank of arwtabto reputation, has an opening SknUsr assignments In two European Banks extol lor dealers

for a petson wBh several yearn' corporate daeflng expo- with a minimum at 2 yews' Forward trading wqjerianee to be
dance, to be teaponatote tor an eriafing porttofio. Excefient responstoie for Deutsche Marks or Cable. A comprehensive

prospects exist lor fcirtheradwmcaroent berate package to otteredon bofit positions.

The aboveweafewofatotge ntmrtwror assignmentsahsed»B*rfBedtous during 1989. andBeaters Inaarestwfknfia
afxwe orother

—

alguants. are kwttodto csfiPonton Drown tor a conCdsniM,lnfoneal«flag«»akxi.

GORDON BROWN & ASSOCIATES LTD.

fECRLBJMENT CONSULTANTS

STM FLOOR. 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS.

LONDON EC2M 5PP
TEL: 01-628 7601 RAX: 01-638 2738

ENTREPRENEUR
REQUIRED

with European language skills financial/

stockbroking background to work on
Publishing/Media transactions

Abo required

Part-tune Company Report Writer

Some Fuiajxaal/Stockbroking background essential

Applications in writing with CVs attached will be
treated in strict confidence and should be sent to:

The Personnel Manager
Ansbacber Media Limited

103-105 Jennyn Street
London SW1Y 6EE

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES

TRADED OPTION SALES
Very good experience in Institutional sales oF Lon-
don Traded Options. Top package for the right

candidate. Quality House Please cad Richard
Ward.

JAPANESE SALES
Good experience in Sales Convertibles. Warrants St

Straight Equities to Institutions. Fluent Japanese is

an Advantage. Please call Richard Ward.

SALES MANAGER EUROPE
Eurobond Software. Major Internationa! House.

a Eurobond Salesman or Trader with an
excellent understanding of computer software. Ide-

ally with a degree in Mathematics. Computer Sci-

ence. Finance, of Economics. Fluent in European
T anpiragg to market a Eurobond software system

to traders and portfolio managers. This senior posi-

tion offers an excellent salary and opportunity for
right person. Please Quote DF/737

EQUITY SALES
Good experience in Sales of French Equities to
French Institutions. Fluent speaking of French is
essential. Please call Richard ward.

SALES
Eurobond Soles, top Investment Bank requires sales
people with 3-5 years experience. Candidates must
be fluent in French or German. Please Quote DF1
442

JAPANESE
Japanese National or Fluent Japanese with corpo-
rate FX experience required by major International
House. Minimum 2 years experience. Top rmefcap..
available. Please Quote DF/919.

FOREIGN exchange dealers MINIMUM OFTWOYEARS EXPERIENCETO SENIOR

SPOT AND FORWARD:-
SPEC1AUZING IN THE FOLLOWING

CABLE USVDE USS/YEN USgSWISS CROSSES
FX SALES EXOTICS OPTIONS FUTURES FRA*S ALSO CORPORATE DEALERS

EXCELLENT PACKAGES OFFERED

PLEASE CALL JULIE SHELLEY - FAX 337 0887

Cambridge Appointments
' 232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP

01-377 6488



TECHNOLOGY

Cleaning out the

microchip pan
Toxic materials present a
variety of problems to the

makers of semiconductors.
Louise Kehoe looks behind the

US industry’s healthy image

E mergency crews
rushed to a semicon-
ductor factory in Sili-

con Valley earlier this

month in response to alarms
a leak of potentially

lethal arsine gas. Hundreds of
workers were evacuated, while
fire crews wearing oxygen
masks entered the contami-
nated plant.
The Incident turned out to

be relatively minor and nobody
was hurt However, it served
as a reminder of the potential
dangers laced by thousands of
workers and those who live
near semiconductor factories.

Although widely regarded as
a “clean", high-tech industry,
the manufacture of semicon-
ductor Is coming under
increasing scrutiny. Toxic
chemicals are an essential part
of the manufacturing process.
Highly toxic arsine and phos-
nhinp oasMt are to “done”
silicon to produce the electrical
properties needed to create
semiconductors.

Hydrofluoric add is used to
dean wafers, while organic sol-

vents such as trichloroethyl-
ene, which has been linked
with cancer in animal tests,
are used to remove impurities
from the wafers. The semicon-
ductor industry is also a big
user of chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCfi), which are itamagjwg to
the earth’s (none layer.

T he industry’s occupa-
tional health and safety
record is a matter of

debate. Quoting 1986 data from
the Bureau of Labor Statistics,

the industry claims to have
only a third as many incidents
of on-the-job injury or work-re-
lated ninera as is the average
for US manufacturing.

Closer scrutiny of the data
reveals, however, that the inci-

dence of health problems
among semiconductor produc-
tion line workers, excluding all

staff, is much higher. Accord-
ing to data collected through
the industry’s Occupational
Health System, the numbers

range from about 10 incidents

per 100 workers to 23 pm* 100.

The rate of injuries and ill-

nesses may be increasing.
According to data published by
the National Safety Council, an
independent public service
agency, the number of “report-

able” cases (ones that must be
reported under Occupational
Safety and Health Agency
rules) of injury or Illness
among all employees in the
industry rose from a low of L56
cases per 100 workers in 1965 to
&98 per 100 in 1987 - the latest
available data.
Last year, a study by

researchers from the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts indicated
a higher than expected rate of
miscarriages an«tiniKwi among
the predominantly female pro-
duction workforce at a Digital

Equipment Corporation semi-
conductor plant near Boston.
Although the results were
inconclusive because a rela-
tively gm«n number of workers
was involved, an industry-
sponsored scientific review of
the research has concluded
that it raises “serious con-
cerns".
In an effort to resolve the

issue, the Semiconductor
Industry Association, a trade
group representing US chip
makers, has announced that it

will fiind an extensive study of
health Issues in the industry,
famiriiy primarily nm the nutat

faced by women of childbear-
ing age. The study win be con-
ducted independently by
researchers from the Univer-
sity of California at Davis. It

will involve thousands of work-
ers at the plants of 17 US semi-
conductor producers and is
expected to take three years.

Industry officials hope that

the study will determine
whether they have a real prob-
lem. They say that they are
determined to “do whatever is

necessary” to eliminate health
hazards, if any exist.

Environmentalists have
given their qualified support to
the study. “We have been sug-

gesting a study for several

years, so we are pleased that
this will happen. Our concern.
however, is that the industry
will use the study as an excuse
not to move forward with
efforts to reduce the use of tox-
ins immediately,” says Ted
Smith, president of the SSHcon
Valley Toxics Coalition, an
environmental pressure group.

D espite their superbly
clean appearance, the
fawned campuses of

Silicon Valley’s chip makers
marie a mess of underground
pollution that is expected to
cost hundreds of millions of
dollars to ctoaum
The problems, first detected

in the early 1980b, stem from
underground storage tanka
used to hold waste solvents.
Built in the 1970s, according to
what were then regarded as
safe standards, as many as 165
of these tanks are known to
have tested toxic material into

the son, <*mfa»n inaHnff ground
Water mwlorgnuiiiii aqni-

fers.

The Environmental Protec-
tion Agency has designated 28
Superftmd sites in Silicon Val-
ley, where the agency will, if

necessary, use government
foods Cor a dean-op because
they represent a severe health
OT pwvjpwimontal hmayH Thh
represents the highest concen-
tration of Superftmd «fl***” in
any region at the US.
Extensive drilling been

used to identify fiw problem
areas in Silicon Valley.
Recently, the EPA reported
ground-water poflntkm at one
site with levels as high as one
million parte per billion of
trichloro-eihylene.

Cleaning up tills rite alnne
will cost about $55m and could
take as long as SOU years, says
the EPA. The companies
involved. Tntpj Raytheon and
Fsindtild Semiconductor (now
owned by National Semicon-
ductor), will be forced to pay
most of the cost of the
dean-up. Nineteen other com-

panies have been identified as
partially HaMe.
Almost all the major elec-

tronics companies in the
region are involved in one or
other of the contaminated
sites. IBM, for example, has
spent more than $42m pumping
miTUnna of gallons of contami-

nated water through cleansing

systems at its plant in San
Jose.
The TTiabt concern of local

residents is pollution of drink-

ing water supplies. According

to environmental groups, more
than 40 public drinking water
wells have been polluted.

Despite assurances about
water purity, many residents

remain convinced that they are
at risk. The most disturbing
reports come from a neigh-
bourhood close to a former
Fairchild pfant

u where a high
incidence of birth defects has
occurred. State sponsored
studies have confirmed an
abnormally high rate of health
problems, but have not ao far
frigntflterf the cause.

Silicon Valley’s pollution
problems have fuelled
vociferous criticism of

the semiconductor industry by
environmental groups. New
ammimiMnn for the ftritfcrg has
been supplied in recent month*
by the publication of date on
the quantities of chemicals
released into tire environment
This information, which

companies must now file under
a disclosure law passed by
Congress last year, has
revealed that Silicon Valley
chip maters release miiunna at
pounds (weight) of toxic chemi-
cals into the air or water gy*)
year.

The reports have been seized
upon by groups bent on indus-
try reform. “We’re hoping they
will wake people up to whafs
going an create a ground-
swell to get these companies to
stop using tire air as an open
sewer,” says Ted Smith of the
Toxics Coalition.
Industry officials respond

angrily to such remarks. They
resent being portrayed as pol-
luters when they say they are
doing everything possible to
minimise chemical emissions;
and they accuse the protesters
of misinterpreting the

Further, industry leaders see
the environmental groups as a
front for labour unions, the
real purpose erf which is to
unionise the semiconductor
Industry.

Indeed, the environmental-
ists do not try to hide then-
links with organised labour.
Several union leaders are listed

as current or former directors
of the Toxics Coalition and
unions have campaigned on
thp health safety fgynpg
faring workers in Silicon Val-
ley.

I
n the Industry's defence,
its efforts to solve pollu-

tion problems have been
conscientious. “The Silicon
Valley semiconductor compa-
nies have stepped forward to
take responsibility more
readily than any otter indus-
try, certainly in the western
region/ says Amy Zhnpfer, of
the EPA, who is responsible for

dealing with Silicon Valley
Superfund sites.

Over recent years, the prac-
tices of the semiconductor
industry have changed. The
underground tenfcg

, for exam-

ple, are now bufit with doable-
wall containment and moni-
tored more closely. The
organic solvents now include
substances that are believed to
be less at a *»«W! risk.

The industry is also turning
to recycling as a means of cut-
ting its M iiiKumpHnn of chemi-
cals and reducing f̂lTlp waste.
In two recent projects spon-

sored by the State of Calif-
ornia, organic solvent and arse-

nic compound wastes were
greatly reduced at a Hewlett-
Packard plant thrangh fanma.
five recvclina nwthofe
The results indicate that the

advent wastes generated at the
Hewlett-Packard semiconduc-
tor facility could be reduced by
up to TO per cent, or 3L000 gal-

lons a year, wfaDe arsenic com-
pound wastes could be cut by
up to 90 per cent Savings of
several hundred dol-

lars a year in waste disposal
anil pirrhasity COStS
may be achieved wtenthe sys-
tem is foUy implemented in the
mid-1990s.
As technol-

ogy progresses, however, its

appetite for toxic chemicals
increases. The quantities of
hydrofluoric add required to
mate, for example, one mega-
bit D-Rams increase by a factor
of about five for 4 Mbit
D-Rams.
A new solution to this prob-

lem, which also promises to
provide chip makers with
exceptionally pure acid, is

being offered by Athens Corpo-
ration, of Oceanside, Calif-
ornia. The company's hydroflu-
oric add purifier equipment
removes contaminants from
the acid, allowing it to be used
several times.

Card makers try to

wear down soccer

lobby’s defences
THE BILL to introduce a
parinnsi identity card scheme

for soccer fans, introduced In

the UK House of Lords yester^

day, fan? become something ®
a political footbalL

,

Yet despite poUticians
doubts about the civil rights

implications ofthe scheme, on®

of the football authorities
Tnatn objections has been that

the technology cannot deal

quickly enough with large

crowds at football matches.
(Saturday’s largest gate was
40,931 who saw Manchester
United beat MillwalL)
“Tie problem is that people

tend to arrive at football
matches at last moment,
says David Bloomfield, a
spokesman for the Football

Association.
“ff a system slows support-

ers for a couple of seconds and
that bold-up is multiplied by a
few thousand, you have a con-

siderable delay. What’s more,
that sort of delay could be
exacerbated if the technology
were unreliable — and no
machine is accident free."

The choice of technology,
assuming the identity card
scheme reaches the statute
book, will depend an the speci-

fications laid down by the
Football Membership Author-
ity. However, the companies
jostling for the contract are
offering-three main methods of
storing date on cards:

• Bar-codes, like the ones
found on supermarket goods.
• Magnetic stripes, similar to
those on credit cards.
• Smart cards, which contain
a microchip to store data.

Barcodes would probably be
the cheapest alternative. A
package using these is bring
offered by Check Technology,
security printers of Minnesota
in the US. Tie company has
proposed a system rimfiar to
the one it provided for the Los
Angeles Olympics in 1984,
which uses a digitised photo-
graph of the supporter as well
as a bar-code.

lie Check Technology sys-
tem uses no machinery an tie
gate. Each Individual is identi-
fied by his or her photograph
on the tickets which are issued
In a book. Tie company says
that the barcodes, processed at
a cate of 50,000 every 30 min-
utes, can be used for seemity
and marketing purposes.
A magnetic-stripe solution is

bring offered by Aquix Hold-
ings, of Lincoln in the UK,

wMch has already supplied a

system for Luton Town Foot-

^11 Club. The company says

that if the football dub has
computers with sufficient

cower - it recommends we
personal computer with 26

megabytes of memory for

every 30 gates - it should take

just half a second to verify

each card.
However, both types of sys-

tem require tin cam to make
direct contact with the reading

equipment in the turnstile.

ms increases the amount of
hum needed to process each
individual and also makes tbs

system vulnerable to sabotage

by cards bearing chewing gum
or glue.

An alternative which avoids

this problem is being offered

by GEC, tire UK electronics

group.

The GEC card contains a
microprocessor and a 4% mem-
ory chip (capable of storing

40,000 tats or memaryX Each
chip would contain the sup-

porta’s name, address, date of

birth, sex, height and football-

related convictions. Details

about the card’s date and place

of issue would also be stored.

The smart card contains a
coil of wire enabling it to

receive sufficient voltage for

the data to be read remotely

when the card is pieced near a
transmitter in the turnatUs.

The information on the

smart card fa ducked against a
list of harmed spectators. This

also happens with the magnet-
ic-stripe card.

Tony Kirlman. departmental
managing director of GEC
Avery, the division of GEC
which handles the product,
says that smart cards have two
main advantages over other

First, they would not hrid up
queues because the system can
read them so quickly. The card

can be read within 2 cm of the

chocking machinery, avoiding

the need to pass it through any
slots. The process takes only

0.1 seconds. Second, remote
improves the card’s

. because there is less

wear.
Kfakman also says that the

smart card system would be
convenient for the casual flip-

porter. After jroving his or her
Identity, it would take less

than a third at m second to

issue a card.

Paid Abrahams

OPENEDA525ROOMLUXURYHOTEL
!N ARIZONADURING 1988

ESTABLISHEDAMAJORPRESENCE IN
EUROPEPRIORTOTHE SINGLEMARKET IN
1992INCLUDINGABULKSHIPPING FLEETOF
OVERTHREE MILLION DEADWEIGHTTONS

. DRILLED34OIL WELLS
WITHAN 8596 SUCCESS RATE

: DURING 1988 :

. EXPECTSTOINCREASEPREi^OUS^V? ?J'.

METALFRDDUOTQNTO'ARECORD-^ : ; '

;

'

'ONEMILUONOUNGKiiNTHE' " • '
-

;

;; . CURRENTYEAR': ;.*V.

TRANSPORTEDEIGHTEENMILUON i.

TONNESOF FREIGHTIN1988 • V* .V.
•PRODUCED52300MFLESDFTEXTILES
.X}; AND INCREASEDTf&NUMBfeR ‘-' '

;

. OF UKRETAHiOUtLEIS ;
. V •

TOOVER30ifc- ; ‘ -Cvr’.w'V-
• '

LONRHO
Quality Earnings Worldwide
LONRHO EMPLOYS OVER 120,000 PEOPLE IN OVER 80 COUNTRIES
Lonrho Pic, Cheapside House, 138 Cheapside, LondonEC2V 6BL
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A unique
opportunity
to include the
Nation’s most
strategically

important
business site in

your future plans

Now.

-ra

Omega 600 is your chance to acquire Britain’s

leading corporate business site, within the inter-

nationally renowned area of ^arington-Runcom in

Cheshire.

Its size alone mates ft unique. Coveringa vast 600

acres with a one mile frontage to the M62 motorway

it’s the largest single site in mainlandUK
Norcouldyou findamore strategic location. It lies

at die very centre of the UK and at the heart of one of

Europe's premier motorway networks. Manchester

Tntomafinnftl Airport is within 20 minutes drive and

Intercity rail links are equally superb.

Omega 600 is. conveniently under single

ownership and immediately available with planning

consent obtained.

If, however, your space requirements are more

modest, you have the opportunity to take just a part

of Omega 600 or, alternatively you may want to

consider the smaller Omega 200 site which offers the

added benefit of maximum government assistance

by virtue of its development area status.

Call Colin Cawley on (0925) 51144 for a

comprehensive site location

prospectus. Because quite simpfcr I „ ~~ ^
|

there will never be a business I I

opportunity likeOmega600 again. I I

uiflRRiftGTon-Rtilii 1
THE N/mON’S MOST CENTRAL LOCATION I I

P.O.BOX 49. TOWBRINGT0NTOU2LF. CHESHIRE. Ik >11
ENGLAND. EAX: (0925} 411498. TELEX: 627225. HBaiiHBdi

omeqaboo
THF (JITIMATE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
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Natalia Makarova, who dances the role of Juliet
tonight at the Royal Opera House Gala, dement
Crisp will review the performance tomorrow

Der singende Teufel
BIELEFELD CITY THEATRE

Were the 1920s a golden age for

German Opera? John Dev and
his colleagues at the Bielefeld

City Theatre would have us
think so. The 1920s were cer-

tainly prolific years, but a^p

from Wazzeck, CardiRac and
one or two others, the judg-
ment of posterity has been
harsh

,

The most fascinating case is

Franz Schreker, whose stand-
ing by the end of the decade
was already plummeting faster
than it had risen, and whose
music was finally killed off by
the Nazis. Half a century later,

Schreker’s operas are suddenly
enjoying another vogue. Per-
haps it has something to do
with the desperate search far

novelty in the exhausted Ger-
man opera house repertory.
There is undoubtedly a major
renewal of interest in a whale
world which disappeared after

1933. On the evidence of Der
singende Teufel (Berlin, 1928),

however, the Schreker revival
is going to be short-lived.

The ufoipfeifl ensemble tack-

led the opera with characteris-

tic freshness and panache, and
cast some revealing light on
die libretto - but no amount
of empmltmPTit could hide the
poverty of file scare, for which
Schreker, the undisputed king
of contrapuntal note-spinners,
seems to have turned on the
automatic pilot
There is not the slightest

trace of a single coherent mum-
ad paragraph, and the atmo-
sphere is untypicaDy monotone
and sombre. The fourth and
final act alone offers a brief

glimpse of the sweet Italianate

lyricism and lush harmony
that made Schreker’s music
such a hit in its day. All in an,
the performance made for one
of those unfortunate evenings
when attention repeatedly
wanders, however dutifully
one tries to concentrate.
The theme of the opera is the

crafetman-sdentist who wants
to put his knowledge at the
service of mankind, but is

unwittingly used as a pawn in
the battle between power-blocs.
It is an important and
thought-provoking subject wor-
thy of operatic treatment.
Schreker’s libretto offers a
mediaeval setting in which a
monastic order is engaged in a
struggle against a band of
pagans - with Amandas die

organ maker caught in the
middle. The “singing devil” of
the title is die organ he is per-

suaded to complete, believing
it be for the glory of God and
the good of mankind - only to
find the monks using it as a
tool in their winwif to massa-
cre the pagans.
John Dew updated the set-

ting to the 20th century, with
Amandus transformed into a
peace-loving nuclear physicist

manipulated by the Pentagon.
But in the process, some of the
metaphors got mixed up. The
opposing forces were not the
East European or Third World
interests one might have
expected but a bunch of sub-
versive Communist ideologues,
whose banner-waving support-
ers could have been neutral-
ised with a quick burst of tear
gas rather than a volley of
nuclear warheads.
The production’s other limi-

tation was the lack of variety
in Gottfried Pilz’s otherwise
wonderfully concentrated
decor, winch amounted to little

more than a red screen and
blackboard on the stage turnta-
ble. Such versatile simplicity is

usually a welcome feature in
opera productions these days,
especially when chorus and
principal singers are so intelli-

gently animated as here. But a
richer and more detailed visual
ambience might on this occa-
sion have provided a useful foil

to the musical tedium.
Rainer Koch, the Bielefeld

music director, conducted flu-

ently and with proper regard
for his singers: it is doubtful
whether a larger body of
strings or a stronger musical
personality in the pit would
have made much difference.
James O’Neal sang the long
and demanding tenor role of
Amandus with nnfeWwg good
manners spirit. Maike Pan-
segrau was as Aman-
das’ fiancee Lilian, who uses
emotional blackmail to try to
make him change sides, but
ends up equally disillusioned.
The supporting perfor-

mances Included Gidon Saks, a
little young for the impassive
figure of Pater Kaleidos, Krys-
tyna Michalowska as the trou-
ble-stirring Alardis, and Midi.
ael Vier as the wheeler-dealer
in the final act

Andrew Clark

The myth of the three minute culture
Christopher Dnnkley argues that television is not creating a mass of mindless channel zappers
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tory the overwhelm-
ing majority of the
population had to live

in the country and work an the
land to produce enough food.

Then came the agrarian and
industrial revolutions, both led

by Britain. People poured off

the land to work in factories.

Only five per cent of the work-
force was left in the fields,

using mechanisation to pro-

duce wnmigh food for all and a
surplus for trade.

Now robots and computers
are reducing the numbers
working in the factories. Soon,
it may take as little as five per
cent of the workforce to pro-

duce enough manufactured
goods for all, and a surplus for

trade. (Yes, yes, we are coming
to television). The washing
machine

, having overtaken the
sack cf potatoes as the basis

for commerce. Is itself being
overtaken by the kilobyte of
data. After the age of agricul-

ture and the age of industry we
are entering the age of Infor-

mation.
Nor is this some futuristic

fantasy: it is happening now,
all around us, from the chil-

dren playing space-invaders on
their VDUs to the pension fond
managers building fail-safe

“sen” messages into their com-
puterised portfolios and help-

ing to precipitate Black Mon-
day. And because it is

happening now there is exMIa-
ration and panic in the air.

The exhilaration comes from
those who feel that, once
again, Britain may be well
p7a«^»d to help lend the revolu-

tion. From the CD recording of
symphony orchestras to the
production of rock videos, from
computer programming to
IwlMTuitinnal advertising, and
all the way through the “style"

industries, Britain is well up
with the world leaders. The
pmift wimufi fmm tho powihrria.

tic left-wing intelligentsia
whose culture does not He at
flie centre of the new trend,
and from the older members of
society*

Many people feel that

“everything’s going too fast,”

that change is endemic and
nothing is permanent. The
elderly lady who used to pay
Cullens monthly for her gro-

ceries is now expected to pay
the supermarket instanta-
neously by EFIPOS. Gold sov-
ereigns went, and now money
is disappearing. Above all, tele-

vision pours out a stream of
sounds and images which
change so often that it seems
Impossible to keep up.

What a moment for Mark
Harrison to produce a televi-

sion series called 3 Minute Cul-

ture and what a splendid idea
to have it presented by Michael
Ignatieff, whose handling of
Voices and Thinking Aloud was
so impressive. Admittedly his
thesis, presented as the
review-front of The Indepen-
dent on the day before the
series started, raised doubts, ft

was heavy on assertion (“No
one (toes anything one thing at
a time ... we have replaced
narrative with flow ... se-

quence with random-
ness ... tiie ads are the mas-
terpieces of the three-minutes
culture ... ^ but light to the
point of weightlessness on sup-
porting evidence.

If our attention span, as he
claims

, is now so desperately
short why are bookstalls
packed with paperbacks of a
size to rival the old dou-
ble-decker novels? If every-
thing Is getting fester and shal-

lower, and commercial
television typifies this, how
come commercials keep getting
longer and more complicated?
IT this is “the age of the three
minute culture" how do you
gypiam the trend towards ever
longer stage productions, from
Nicholas Nickleby to The
Mahabharata via the York
Mystery plays? And why are
they always sold out?

If the young are Incapable of
concentrating why has the
length of Hollywood movies
risen from 85 minutes In the
golden age to 120 and even 180
minutes for James Bond mov-
ies and Star Wars today? Igna-
tieff speaks of fears that people

Michael Ignatieff: presenter of the nerw series which
questions our powers of attention

no longer have the patience to
read Dickens but his books
were originally published as
magazine part-works in write-
bites of a single chapter
whereas today they are perma-
nently in print in foil gdlrinns

and sell every year in their
tens of thousands. If television

and the information revolution
are really creating a human
admass of mindless grasshop-
pers, how do you account for

the fact that eight million Brit-

ish viewers watched something
as long, complex and demand-
ingas The Singing Detection
Above all, when Ignatieff

makes claims about what is

happening to “us," saying *b»t

“our" attention span is sag-
ging, he is surely not (perish
the thought) resorting to the
trick used by Mary Whitehouse
and Douglas Hurd? They, you

remember, tell us how danger-
ous it is to watch sex and vio-

lence on television or support
for violence in Ireland because
it makes “us” copy what “we"
see - yet they watch more
»h«n anybody else, knowing
full well that it has precisely

the opposite effect upon them:
the more they see, the more
they are repelled. Is Ignatieff

now lowering himself to that

level or does he really believe

that he is one of “us” and
becoming shallow and mind-
less? The television pro-
grammes would surely reveal
an

Unfortunately they do not.

Having watched off air Pro-
grammes 1 and 2, “Advertis-

ing” and “Television” in which
Ignatieff interviews John
Hegarty and Michael Grade, I

well Hutchinson, and “Money"

with Sir Kit McMahon. None »
insubstantial and all are worth

watching, yet the cumulative

reaction is disappointment.

First, Ignatieff never

explains thesis even as

sketchily as in The todepen;

dent. (Perhaps that “thesis

post dates the programmes).
An he teHs us, over and over

again, is that in America view-

ers now change channels on
average once every three min-

utes. if this is the basis for all

his assertions about “three

minute culture” it seems des-

perately weak. In the USA
today many viewers have 20

fhfiTiwpia to choose from. If at a
programme junction they

spend 60 seconds zapping
through the 20 offers before

settling down to watch 60 min-

utes of Hill Street Blues, as

many do, then they are

“changing channels on average
nnnp every three minutes.” Yet

the statistic is obviously ludi-

crous.
So fer as IgnatiefPs thesis is

concerned, several of the pro-

grammes, notably those on
architecture and politics, are
largely Irrelevant, even though
there are interesting discus-

sions within them. Cohere is a
wonderful blind spot in “Poe-
tics” where neither Ignatieff

nor the Labour Party's Peter
Mandelson can imagine why
the brilliantly clever Klnnock
campaign at the last election

failed, the reason of course
being that the modern
Anglo-American belief among
the pessimistic left wing intelli-

gentsia that you can “sell” any
old rubbish on television with
a slick enough campaign is

hooey: voters are not stupid,

and tf your policies are disliked

you can have Michelangelo and
Walt Disney running the cam-
paign you will still lose).

The episodes, on “Televl-

sum” and “Money" get nearer
to the essential idea of the
accelerating pace at which

lived, but by fenatieffs former
standards the discussions are

distressingly woolly. The fasci-

nating question <rf whether the

speed of computerised data

flow can actually lead to the

destruction of a market (ami,

by similar mechanisms, came
and even fight World War Iff)

is never properly explored wfth

McMahon. And in the best epi-

sodes. “Advertising” and
"Design,* IgnatiefTs challenge,

whether genuine or that of

devil’s advocate, simply does

not stand up.
The trenchant arguments of

Hegarty and Fitch in favour of

the modem practices and
methods in their businesses

are far more persuasive than
Ignatieff’s dismal pessimism,
and Hegarty makes much the

best point in the entire series.

Asked what he would say to

Saul Bellow who Is scared of a
world in which (supposedly)
"the kids coming up” reach for

the channel changer every
three minutes and (supposedly)

lack the attention to read his

novels, he replies robustly:

“Hard luck SauL you're going

to have to learn how to make
your narrative a bit fester, but

that might make you a more
interesting writer in other
ways."
Transfer that thought to tele-

vision. and you have a revela-

tion about the information rev-

olution and the boring nature

of television far so many young
people. Advertisers, viewers
under 45, and Dennis Potter

are now capable of exchanging
information at about 10 tunes

the speed prevailing 20 yean
ago. Meanwhile other pro-

gramme makers are still labori-

ously showing us Poirot (or

Thatcher) getting into a car,

sitting in a car, and getting out

of a car, for all the world as

though Godard and the rest

had never invented the jump

Television, which is sup-

posed to be at the very centre

of the information revolution,

has scarcely begun to catch up
with it yet

A Rock In

Water
THEATRE UPSTAIRS

This energetic chronicle play performed
by the Royal Court Young People’s
Theatre purports to tell tire story of
Claudia Janes, a black American trades
unionist who was departed to Britain

after imprisonment during the McCar-
thy witch hunt, founded the West
Indian Gazette and was a central figure

in toe early days of the Netting Hffl

carnival.

That bald summary indicates little of

the evening's real vigour. The glori-

ously named Winsome Pinnock (b. 1961)

is cm a new wave of blade British writ-

ing that is answering back to Mustapha
Mature and Michael Abbensetts. Ideas
of homeland and justice are now entan-
gled in a complicated skein of women’s
stories across three or four generations.
Miss Phmock’s play last year at toe

Liverpool Playhouse, Leave Taking,
concentrated these issues in a tight
domestic setting and marginalised the
stock black dreamer of 19T0s theatre.
Here, we start in Brooklyn, 1927, where
young Claudia dreams of being a
riatyw while Mnm bIotbs as a machin-
ist
Even this early, there are “back

home” tensions sketched in to indicate

the nomadic progress from Trinidad, to
New York, to London. After toe Second
War, Claudia’s Communist Party activ-

ity is spikily challenged by a European
New Woriderwho thinks it necessary to
“fit in.” The stark impartiality of their

compressed debate is most striking.
And this instant maturity is obvious,
too, in a deliciously Brechtian scene

Jenneba Sie Jalloh, David Edwards and Marcus Powell

between Claudia and a black prison offi-

cer who has to support her child ami
cannot afford bravery.
The place of pleasure in the struggle

is freshly treated. Claudia and friends
nniRMsh bundles of leaflets from the top
of the Statue of Liberty while a boy-
friend asks to go to toe beach. The
prospect of comically damp Marxist
agitprop has not occurred to Miss Pin-
nock. More properly, she has imagined
an emblematic moment that is realised
with economic-magic, Liberty’s serrated
crown peaking above the adaptable
brick wall set designed by Annabel
Temple.
Elyse Dodgson’s smart production

makes good use ofan a czrppeQa chorus
who swing, jive and gospel on the side-
lines to Mark Holness’s wonderful musi-
cal direction. This places “Lullaby of
Broadway” in discordant juxtaposition
to the regimented sweatshop and
unleashes a carnival knees-up in St
Pancras Town Hall that also contains
some nice, needling points about Clau-
dia’s possibly ruthless acquisition of
star status.
Claudia is played young and old by

Eveline Okonfo and Lunga YenL All the
performances are fresh, unvitiated by
mannerism. Most promising.

Michael Coveney

INDEPENDENT BROADCASTING AUTHORITY

DIRECT BROADCASTING
BY SATELLITE

T
HE IBA is inviting applications forcontractsto provide

television programmeand teletextserviceson the
UK’s 4th and 5th DBS channels. The IBA will require

programmingwhich is complementarytothatwhich isto

be provided on the firstthree DBS channels, and will

seek early implementation ofthenew services.

The dosing date foran initial response, giving outline

programming proposals, is 28th February, 1989. A full

application document in support ofthe initial response
will be requiredby 28th April, 1989. The contract wffl be
offered fora period of 15 years.

Contractspecifications areavailableon writtenrequest

from: The Secretary, IndependentBroadcasting
Authority, 70Brompton Road, LondonSW31EY.

INDEPENDENT
BROADCASTING
AUTHORITY
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THEATRE

fiingto Spies (Lyttelton).
Marvellously entertaining new
Alan Bennett plays about Guy
Burgess and Anthony Blunt,
with Simon Callow and the
author. Prunella Scales joins
in as Her Majesty the Queen.
In National Theatre repertoire
until February 4 before transfer
ring to Wert End (928 2252).

A Walk in the Woods (Comedy).
Alec Guinness and Edward
Herrmann In feeble off-duty arms
negotiation encounter by Lee
Blessing. Guinness, back on the
London stage after 10 years, is

in subtie virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran of tactical stone-
waiting and no-dealing tricks
(930 2578,00 8391438).

The ShaQglmum (Olivier). Rec-
ommended Christmas treat, as
BoucScault’s melodrama fa given
the ftOl scenic works but is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone. Fine cast led by Step-
han Rea. (928 2252). Jan 19-21,

Fab 13-16, March 1-4.

Mrs Klein (Apollo). Intriguing
chat among tne child psychoana-
lysts in Nicholas Wright's hit
transfer from the National. Fus-
ing performances from Gillian
Bares, Francesca Annls. Zoi
Wanamaker (437 2663, cc 379
4444).

Orpheus Descending (Haymar-
ket). Triumphant debut far the
Peter Hall Company with
Vanessa Redgrave candesceutiy
sensual and Itabanate in atmo-
spheric restoration of Tennessee
Williams's last indisputably
major play (930 9832).

The Footsbarn Theatre with
Babylon (Thtrr). Stadsach-
ouwburg <514 23 11).

Bvlta, the original Broadway
production with Florence Lacey
(Fri). RAI Congress Centre (44
86 51).

Bndhoven
The Footsbarn Theatre with
Babylon, based on Bulgakov's
Master and Margarita. Stadssch-
ouwburgCU 1122).

New York

Rumoura (BroadhuretX Nrtl
Simon’s latest comedy is a seV-

consdous farce, with numerous
damming doors and lots ofmug-
ging but hollow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-
tine Baranski leads an ebullient
cast in toe inevitable but disap-
pointing hit.

Cats (Wmter Garden). Still a
sell-out, Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion <tfT.S. EUofs children's
poetry set to music is visually
startling and chcwngrapMcafiy
feline (239 6282).
Me and My Girl (Marquis). Sven
If the plot turns on ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-
sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage full
of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit @470033).
Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria Bjomson’s
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber's haunt-
ing melodies in Hits mega-tzans-
far from London (239 6200).

Chicago
Driving Miss Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-
ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy
London, and her black chauffeur
exposes the changes in the South
over the past several decades
(348 4000).
Steel Magnolias (Royal George).
Ann Francis and Marcia Rodd
play the leads in this view of
southern life from under toe dry-
ers in a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (988 9000).

The Piano Lesson (Goodman).
Prolific August Wilson continues
his exploration of the American
black in history with a play, sat
in 1938, about a family’s argu-
ments set round an elaborately
carved heirioom piano. Ends
Feb 11 (443 380®.

Tokyo
KahnkL The festive raw year
programme at Eabuktra (541
3131) includes a popular modern
kabuki play JU-san, Baa-san
(Grandpa. Grandma) at the ujq
matinee. Tba evening show at
430 ends with the spectacular
Lion Dance, featuring Ichikawa
Denture XU and Us nine year
dd son. At the National Theatre
(265 7411), the world-famous
onnegata, Tfcxnasaburo Bando,
is one ofthe players in a mixed
programme which includes two
dance numbers.
Carmen. Musical (in Japanese)
based on the opera, but which
follows Merimee's novella more
closely than Blzst did. The aim.

man ofthe Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden, is to put back
“the sex and violence". Stars

Mao Dalchi who, unlike most
Carmens, can dance as well as
ring. Aoyama Theatre (581 171U.

Boulez
BARBICAN HAUL

The Ensemble Intercon-
temporain joined the BBC’s
Boulez survey on Monday for

the second concert in the
series. Peter Efitvfis conducted;
he takes charge of the Ensem-
ble’s contributions whQeBou-
lez works with the BBC Sym-
phony Orchestra. It drew only
a modest audience; though the
masterworks are evenly dis-

persed through the seven pro-

grammes, clearly tire combina-
tion of Domaines and Le
marteau sans rrudtre without
tire composer’s presence on the
platform is not an especially

attractive one.
Domaines has always seemed

one of the less engaging of
Boulez’s substantial scores. In
Its version fix' solo clarinet it fa

positively purgatorial
with the addition of the
ensembles to provide dialogues
with the peripatetic clarinet it

can came to same kind of life.

That was the version played
here, with the solo part mag-
nificently taken by- Andrfi
Trouttet, and in some of the
exchanges under Edtvds's
fierce control a genuine fric-

tion was generated, even if it

might be going a little fer to

describe the performance as

exciting.
But the dourness of

Domaines did provide a perfect

foil for toe glinting world of Le
marteau afterwards. Paul Grif-

fith’s' dismission lh -the pro-

gramme booklet described ft as

“one of the terribly few works

by a composer bom since the

Fust World War that we can
call ’greaf without feeling his-

tory scoffing at our preten-

sion”, and every time one
encounters Le marteau again
the sense of wonder at that
greatness is renewed.
The members of the Ensem-

ble Intercontemporain have by
now absorbed its inflections
into their bones; every muscu-
lar flex and twist of tempo is

instinctively realised, while
Edtvfis holds the frail tissues (tf

sound together with the mini-
mum of fuss. F.liaaharti T-mir-

ence took the mezzo-soprano
part with marvellous poise,
accuracy and evenness of tone;
she fitted into what is the most
fluid fusion of voice and instru-
ments with perfect naturai-

Andrew Clements

Christine Cairns
PURC8LL ROOM
like any other composer cf toe
Germanic tradition from
Schubert onwards, Arnold
Schoenberg wrote a fairly size-
able number of Liediar, espe-
cially in his early period when
an inherited line of style and
culture still bound Him closely
to hfe musical predecessors.
The value cf the “Reluctant

Revolutionary” series on the
South Bank has been the
opportunity to catch up with
the songs that are generally
neglected. The Op.2 Dehmel
and Schlaf settings do not fall
into this grOUp an
their strain of Mahlerian
yearning has won them a place
in toe recitel programmes of
Fischer-Dieskau, among others.
But the four German folk song
arrangements that Schoenberg
made in 1929 are not heard au
that often.

Quite why not is diffimn to
say. The way they sqperimpo&e
light, popular melodies over
accompaniments of severe
Bach-inspired counterpoint is a
splendid conceit, which shows
at once the strong academic

that Schoenberg felt to bis
German past and (one tifcra to
fflfasfoe) a gHmpBe of the con-
poser Simply enjoying hlmawW,
They certainly brought a live-

lier response from the mezzo
Christine fhnrna on Monday
night, after problems with into-
nation had plagued the lovely
Op.2 set

in each (tf the song events of
this series Schoenberg has
been linked with another
major composer of the German
school (usually Brahms) to
push home the reluctant side
of the revolutionary theme.
Cairns, too, offered Brahms,
though not at first with much
conviction: where the voice
was able to open out a song
would go well, but in too rest
there was a disturbing lack of
focus at anything less thaw

A suspicion that each
Brahms number was being
reduced to the lowest common
denominator — warm vocal-
ism, even legato - also dogged
this first group. But with the
appearance of the more outgo-
ing Zigeunertieder at the end of
toe programme, where she had
hdpftil support from her pia-
nist Graeme McNaughi, Miss
Cairns lifted interest on to
higher level, thus mHing the
evening happily on a positive
note.

Richard Faiiman

Theatre news in brief
Jtasar Moore fa to make his
West End stage debut in
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s

ofLove, which opens at-
toe Prince of Wales on April
In*

^poatoan Pryce is to star as
“The Engineer” in the new
Alain Boublil and Glande-

Michel Schonberg musical
Miss Saigon

,

which will open
at the Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane in September.

Single Spies by Alan Bennett
fa to transfer from the National
Tk-atre to the Wert End. It

wffl open at the Queen’s Thea-
tre on February

r» —
't'CiT-T
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Although government legislation requires all

car manufacturers to test for 100% head-on collision.

Mercedes-Benz also carry out

additional head-on collision

tests when the impact is

concentrated on

40% of the car's

frontal area. In

TBM IMPACT
BEARING STRUCTURE

OP TUB
MONOCOQUB BOOK

15

interests. Mercedes-Benz allowed it to be infringed

in everybody's interests, so other car makers could

incorporate the idea into their own body designs.

A gesture that speaks, for itself.

In 1959. Mercedes-Benz became the first manu-

facturer to systematically crash test and roll-over

test their cars. In that year, 80 were destroyed in

ia

Germany for example,

research has shown this accident happens three times

more frequently than 100% head-on collisions. As a

result, all Mercedes-Benz safety cells and crumple

zones are now engineered to disperse the unique

stresses of both types of collision. Which means

impact energy is absorbed progressively and displaced

SCIENTIFIC CBASH TESTING: CIRCA 1919.

the search for greater passenger security. Since then,

no car maker has placed greater emphasis on crash

testing, and many others reap the benefits simply

into forked longitudinal members mounted

onto extremely rigid sidewall, floor pan and

transmission tunnel structures. The energy

is therefore dissipated by being trans-

mitted and absorbed in three different directions.

This is a fine example of Mercedes-Benz

research and engineering taking the lead in safety

development.

A Crash Test Every Three Days

Mercedes-Benz design

their cars for the accident

by adopting the results of Mercedes-Benz

pioneering research.

State Of The Art Safety Cell

that happens most

Mercedes-Benz conduct a

crash test every three days,

on average. Because safety

research is an integral

part of the Mercedes-Benz

design process, many tests

are . conducted:' on -compo-

nents and prototypes prior

to full scale, production of a

new model. Consequently, the safety development

team are well placed to impose their priorities on the

fundamental design, of a car. Today’s Mercedes-Benz

models are the most thoroughly tested and safest

the company have ever built

The Mercedes-Benz safety steering system, as

an example, is fitted with a distorting cup within

the steering wheel, and a collapsible, corrugated

column that will not intrude into the passenger

compartment in either a head-on or off-set

collision. Nor can the dutch or brake

pedals behave like blunt instru-

ments. Because

of the likelihood

of severe

accident iniuries to the feet, the pedals are

designed to swing away from the driver on impact.

The Fathers Of Automotive Safety
i

The history of Mercedes-Benz safety con-

sciousness dates from 1931 when they developed

independent front suspension to ensure safer

roadhotding. And as long as thirty -seven years

ago, long before 'crumple zone' and 'safety cell'

became part of car industry jargon, Mercedes-Benz

patented the first impact-absorbing body shell.

But rather than protect the patent in their own

THE BMfiXCY ABSORBING
STEERING COLUMN.

Engineered Like no Other car
In The World.

Computer-aided engineering, combined with exten-

sive use of high strength, low-alloy steel, ensures

that Mercedes-Benz monocoque body shells are

not only light, but are also outstandingly strong.

Such a highly rigid shell is the basic safety element,

its front and rear sec-

tions designed to

yield progressively

In major accidents.

They absorb kinetic

energy and divert the full

force away from the passenger

safety celL Strong cross-members are

built into the floor pan to stiffen

further the safety cell’s resistance to

side impact. Additional single section

roof frame cross-members enhance the total load

bearing capacity of the roof in front, side and

roll-over impacts.

How The Use Of Air Can Reduce Injury Risk

All inertia-reel safety belts fitted

t

to the front seats of Mercedes-Benz

cars, have electronic belt tensioners

as standard. Above a predetermined level of impact,

the tensioner is activated and pulls

the belt taut around the body

in milliseconds, reducing forward

movement of driver and front seat passenger.

Above certain speeds, however, impact

injuries can still occur no matter

how sophisticated the seat belts are.

Therefore. Mercedes-Benz also offer

an electronically controlled airbag that is neatly

stowed in the steering wheel hub. This innovatory

safety feature has been available since 1981 and is

already fitted to 400.000 Mercedes-Benz cars. A

normally invisible guardian, it inflates in milliseconds,

under impact, to cushion the driver’s head and greatly

reduce the risk of chest injuries. Further proof that

the Mercedes-Benz commitment to safety is uncom-

promising. and continues unabated.

FROM IMPACT SIGNAL TO
INFLATION IN IS MILLISECOND,
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T hese are hsady daps in the

Republic of Ireland. Mr-
fihSrteg Haughey. the Prime
Minister, in power since Feb-

ruary 1387, has neverTwen more popu-

lar. Hie governing Fianna Fail Party,

though without a majority in the Dstil

(the Irish parliament), appears to be
firmly in control of the political mid-

dle ground.
There is talk of an economic

revival, even a boom. Irish exports, at

more than I£2bn (£l.7bn) have just

ha<t their best year ever. The trade

surplus in 1988 is estimated at more
than l£2bm compared with a deficit

of I£ i.7bn in the early years of the

decade. The balance of payments situ-

ation has improved dramatically with

a surplus being recorded for the first

time m 20 years. „
inflation is running at about 2 per

cent, well below the average far the

European Community. Manufacturing

output is up 10 per cent, order books

are full and there is evidence of

increased investment in Irish indus-

try. A 2 per cent growth in gross
»v»Hnngi product is predicted over the

next year.
Confidence has certainly returned.

Over the last 12 months the Dublin

stock market has performed better

th f» 7i most markets outside the Far
Rast,

An almost complete relaxation of

exchange controls, with no sign of
r^pftai flight, was one of the most
significant moves of the last year and
an indication of Ireland’s financial

maturity. The punt (the Irish pound)

has retained its value within the

European Monetary System.
Irish interest rates seem to have

finally decoupled themselves from
British rates, with rates at present a
full 5 per cent below those in Britain.

Property prices have been rising test

in the last six months, particularly in

the more attractive parts of Dublin.

There is a tendency, however, for

people to believe their own propa-

ganda. Among the men of Dublin's

money market any talk of clouds on
the wvmnnili’i horizon is regarded as
sacrilege. But there are sceptics.

Ireland is on the upturn well after

most countries in Europe. Any signifi-

cant drop m the pace of expansion in

other economies, particularly in
Britain which still accounts for 85 per

cent of total Irish exports, could leave

Ireland stumbling. A fall in the value

of sterling would immediately blunt

the competitiveness of Irish exports.

Mr Baughey’s Government is

caught between preaching caution
»nri bolstering confidence in Ireland's

economic future. Shortly before
Christmas, he once again outlined the
serious debt problems which have
built up over the last 15 years. The
total national debt now stands at

l£25bn. Debt interest payments take
l£2bn a year - equivalent to I£2^00
for each taxpayer.

Large cuts in government spending
over the past two years have halved
the exchequer borrowing require-

ment. But Mr Haughey cautioned
against any relaxation in effort or any
handouts in Ireland's next budget,
due next Wednesday.
“This is a situation about which we

must be very firm and extremely care-

ful. Otherwise everything that has
been achieved by sacrifice and disci-

pline could be very quickly lost again,

and we would be back into the old
appalling situation where we had to
borrow just to keep going,’* Mr
Haughey said.

The budget will inject some money
Into the economy. Some concessions

an tax rates, which are among the
highest In Europe, are likely. A start

has been made on reforming the tax

system, long seen as inequitable and
discriminating against the wage-
earner. Improved collection proce-
dures and a tax amnesty brought an
unexpected I£500m windfall to the
exchequer last year.
The problem now, in an economy

which fam traditionally been state-led,

is how to achieve more growth white
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Loyalties

in banking
FIVE YEARS ago it would
have been unthinkable for a
major British clearing bank to

promise to finance a consor-
tium whose ultimate member-
ship remained uncertain and
whose aim was to bid for one
of Britain’s biggest industrial
companies. Even today Bar-
clays' ifadriim to risk its rela-

tionship with the General Elec-

tric Company in this way looks
surprising, if not quixotic.

Clearly the bank's position
Involved a potential conflict of
loyalties, since it enjoyed rela-

tionships with both sides in
the hotly contested bid battle

between GEC and Plessey. But
unlike merchant banks, whose
rote in contested takeovers
usually leads to an explicit
choice being made where two
of the bank’s clients are at log-

gerheads, faring hmilw have
hitherto managed to avoid tak-

ing sides in most of the more
contentious bids. What then,
has brought about change?

Exceptional features
There are, of course, excep-

tional features in the present
situation. One is the sheer «««
and importance of the com-
pany involved; another, the
presence of GEC’s chairman.
Lord Prior, on Barclays* board
before the leak about the con-
sortium's financing plans. That
said, the arrival of American-
style leveraged (highly bor-
rowed) takeover bids in Britain
Twatmq that the hanks are con-
fronting a new and unfamiliar
problem.

In the US highly levraaged
deals are providing the com-
mercial hanks with an increas-
ingly important source of busi-

ness. if there is a comparable
boom in leveraged financing in
Britain, the nlearrng hanks will

be handing over substantial
profits to their foreign competi-
tors if they continue to sit on
the fence in bid battles.

The Big Four British clear-

ing hanks did not participate

in some of the earlier attempts
to put together leveraged bids
for large British companies,
such as Elders IXL's assault on
Allied-Lyons. More recently,
however, there have been signs
that attitudes might be about
to change.
One of the smaller dealers.

Royal Bank of Scotland, has
been at the centre cf contro-
versy over its willingness to

help finance the felled bid for
Distillers, a longstanding cli-

Flaws in the
Paris market
FRANCE HAS successfully
modernised and liberalised its
finanrifti markets and prac-
tices, but it has not yet man-
aged to dispel the fingering
breath of corruption and mal-
practice. If it is to realise its

ambition to make Paris the
lending finanrifli centre of con-
tinental Europe, the French
Government must now
strengthen the rules for these
markets and the means of
onfnrr-lTig thorn.

The almost total abolition of
exchange controls, the ending
of credit restrictions and the
removal of many forms of gov-
ernment loan subsidy have
given a new freedom to Paris
bankers. The government debt
market is now a model for
other countries and the stock
exchange has broken up its

dosed shop. Government atti-

tudes to foreign investment,
meanwhile, make France one
of the more open takeover mar-
kets in Europe.

Hie modernity of the mar-
ket, however, is not the only
issue. The affairs of Socfate
G€n€rale and Pechiney, one
privatised ami the other still in
state hands, have aroused alle-

gations of improper dealing
and raised the question of the
market’s transparency.

Open support
Sodet§ Generate, the largest

commercial bank in the private
sector, was the target In Octo-
ber and November of an
attempt by a group of finan-

ciers to gain control of the
company with the implicit

backing of the French Govern-
ment, and the open support of

the State financial institution,

the Caisse des Depots, guard-
ian of the nation’s port office

savings accounts.

The affair alarmed other
managements, both French
and foreign, who perceived a
message about the Govern-
ment’s willingness, despite its

commitment not to renational -

ise companies, to manipulate

the control of publicly listed

companies through the stock

market
fit also raised questions about

the use which French fund
managers, including the Caisse

des Depfits, make of their cli-

ent, by the Argyll food group;

also far its readiness to back

Elders in its hostile bid for

Scottish & Newcastle, a client

with which it bad boardroom
links.

One may sympathise up hi a
point with industrialists who
feel that treachery is afoot:

Barclays, after all, enjoys
implicit protection from hostile

takeover, courtesy at the Bank
of England. But the fact is that

traditional banking relation-

ships have been eroding for a
rwvgjriprflhio time due to the
pressures of deregulation and
the tendency for large corpora-

tions to by-pass the banks and
go direct to the markets for

funds. Companies have been
only too happy to play one
hawker off against several oth-

ers.

Cut-throat market
GEC is regarded by some in

the banking system as a com-
pany that places greater
emphasis on obtaining fine

terms in a given transaction
than on longer tram relation-

ships- And the fact' that a lead-

ing foreign hank was prepared
to leak Barclays' plans to GEC
— presumably with a view to

winning brownie points and
business - is an eloquent indi-

cation of how cut-throat the
hawking market has become.

If leveraged bids are to
become a more familiar part of
the British fl"«nrfai landscape
the clearing banks will be
forced to -make dfffimit deci-

sions mare frequently on con-

flicting loyalties; and In doing
so they cannot Ignore their
responsibility to shareholders.
Inevitably, there will be emo-
tional criticism from those
industrialists who find them-
selves an the wrong side of the
decision.

In those circumstances the
banks will need to clarify the
nature of existing relationships

and provide reassurance to cli-

ents as to the effectiveness of
their Chinese walls - internal

barriers against the abuse of
confidential information. And
the regulatory authorities
nhnnilri consider whether there
is a need for greats' precision
in the rules on the timing cf a
bank's revelation of its parti
pris. But the industrialists can-
not have it both ways. Transac-
tion-based banking and endur-
ing loyalty are mutually
exclusive.

cuts’ money. A more rigorous
separation of fund manage-
ment from broking and corpo-
rate finance activities must be
one of the most pressing priori-

ties for reform.
Pechiney, the aluminium

producer, is at the centre of
insider trading allegations
linked to its purchase in
November of American
National Can, the packaging
company, from Triangle Indus-
tries of the US. After a tip-off

from the Securities and
Exchange Commission in New
York, France’s own stock mar-
ket supervisor, the Commis-
sion des Operations de Bourse
has launched an inquiry into
the Pechiney affair.

SEC pressure
In the past, the COB has had

scant success with insider trad-

ing charges. If it does produce
results this time, the French
media win assume that this
was only because of pressure
from the SEC, widely viewed in
France as more ruthless and
independent than its French
counterpart
These assumptions may not

be fair. If the SEC has recently

scored some dramatic suc-
cesses against farider trading,
that is partly due to a lucky
tipoff and partly to the possi-

bility of exacting collaboration

from its targets through plea-

bargaining. That possibility
does not exist in French
legal system.

It is, nevertheless, dear that

the COB'S powers, strength-
ened only a year ago, are still

is need of reinforcement
When a market place

changes and expands as rap-

idly as Paris has done in the
last four years, the old clnb
rules start to break down, it
indeed, they ever worked.
The new rules need to be

clear and enforceable, with
strong authority is the hands
of the COB. Still more impor-
tant is the need for the French
Government to make clear its

relationship to the stock mar-
ket So long as the Government
is thought to he manipulating
the market through one arm,
the Caisse des Depdts, it will

not be possible to prove the
independence of the other, the
COB.
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Time for caution
amid the optimism
Kieran Cooke looks at prospects for the Irish economy

in advance of Dublin’s budget day next week

continuing to keep a tight rein on
public expenditure. Cuts have already

caused severe damage, particularly to

the health service. Ireland is faced

with malting a judgment of the scale

of health, education and welfare ser-

vices it can afford. Wholesale expan-
sion of spending in these areas in the
mid-1970s was, in large part, responsi-

ble for the accumulation of today’s
huge debt.
hi 1971-1981 public sector employ-

ment increased by an average of 4V*

per cent per annum. Average pay in

the public service nearly doubled
between 1978-1981. People have come
to expect a certain level of state ser-

vices: further cuts could cause politi-

cal difficulties.

The unemployment rate, at 18 per
cent, is among the highest in Europe.
Emigration threatens to become a per-

manent and debilitating feature of
Irish society. In the fast when there
has been good economic news, emi-
grants have returned. This is no lon-

ger the case. Each year between 30,000

and 40,000 people, mostly young and
educated, are going abroad. Left
behind are many of the long-term
unemployed and unskilled.

Mr Haughey says Hanna Fail has a
caring social philosophy. Yet a num-
ber of recent studies paint out that
750,000 people, or more than a quarter
at Ireland’s population, live in pov-
erty. The studies also show that
Ireland is becoming an increasingly
unequal society and that social mobil-
ity is limited.

Mr Haughey - like Mrs Thatcher

In Britain - is trying to bring about
some fundaments changes in thi»

Irish economy. The state is disengag-
ing itself from some areas of activity.

The role of the private sector is con-

tinually emphasised, along with com-
petitiveness and productivity. Big
business has been given its head.
Not so long ago Mr Haughey was a

much-pflloried figure in business cir-

cles. Today he is the toast of many
Irish board rooms. The unions have
not been confronted, but have been
tamed, for the being at least A
Programme for National Recovery,
specifying limitations on wage rises,

has been agreed between workers and
Government There was less Indus-

trial unrest in Ireland last year than
at any tim* since the early 1960s.
But a recent book* by a team of

economists headed by Professor
Kieran Kennedy, Director at the Dub-
lin-based Economic and Social
Research Institute, points out that
many of Ireland's economic problems
are deep-rooted.

The popular perception in Ireland is

that when independence was gained
in 3921. the country was in a dire

state after centuries of British domi-
nation and neglect. A new dawn had
arrived. “The state began with the
notion that economic success was vir-

tually automatic once self-govern-
ment was attained,” says Professor
Kennedy. From the beginning the
state was looked an as provider and
politicians were seen as patrons.

Professor Kennedy says that while
incomes were only about 60 per cent

of the British level Ireland was, in

fact, in better economic shape in the

1920s than most European countries.

A fundamentally conservative society,

Ireland did not adapt or adjust to new
realities.

Though there has been progress
since independence, economic perfor-

mance. particularly compared to
other European countries, has been
mediocre. Ireland is now one of the
poorest countries in western Europe
with only Greece and Portugal in an
inferior position.

According to Professor Kennedy,
the indigenous industrial base
remains perilously weak, the majority
of farms are still not viable miter-

prises (15 per cent of the workforce is

employed in agriculture), and an
enduring problem of labour surplus

has not beat tackled. Total employ-
ment is now 12 per emit less than in

the mid-1920s. Entry to the European
Community in 1973 brought only tem-
porary gains: total employment has
fallen by 10(1000 since 1980 and Is now
back to the pre-1973 level
Professor Kennedy argues that

Ireland has consistently failed to
come to terms with either the limita-

tions or tile opportunities posed by its

small economy. Ireland has failed to

learn from other smaller economies,
particularly in Europe.
There has been excessive reliance

on foreign enterprises, too much
dependence on the state and a lack of
individual and local initiative, bufige-

nous firms have usually chosen to

expand overseas rather than invest at

ei
S,ftteclitet tapmBmsiti iomo-

development in tetead im,
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«SScc
I
relSed," says Professor Xen-
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even if they are not quite as bright as

the Dublin financial world wouW
wish- Professor Kennedy says tfami to

now much greater recognition of the

constraints and opportunities facing

Ireland. Hie country's, export struc-

SSshas changed and atariffcanl new
opportunities are avaflaMe in the

European Community. Structural and
reeional fends from Brussels win pro*

vide a big fillip to Investment, though

much needs to be done in the plan-

still a highly centralised

society: recent cuts have meant that

almost all financial decisions go

through the Ministry of Finance in

Dublin, with regional bodies having

little or no say in the allocation of

funds. However, underlying weak-

nesses are being tackled in areas Use

transport, and vital linkages are being

ynoru, in the domestic economy, par-

ticularly between producers and pro-

cessors in the agribusiness sector.

Ireland has developed a niche In

certain areas of industrial activity

such as printing and advanced com-

puter software products. It still has a

stupids of skilled labour at a time

when the UK and other European
economies are experiencing labour

shortages in the more specialised

industries. Industrial and manage-

ment sMlte have improved considera-

bly.

In recent months there has been a

slight improvement In the employ-

ment situation. But Mr Haughey and

his Government will have to dampen
down any talk at an economic mira-

cle. Already there are signs of

increased consumer spending and ris-

ing imports. Ireland still Imports

nearly 60 per cent of goods used in the

country and the trade surplus could

quickly revert to a deficit if spending

gets out of hand. Unions could
become restless if they feel they are

missing out on a new prosperity.

In the political sphere there are

potential leadership problems for Mr
Haughey. Though kept away from the

public eye by his skllfol minders, the

Prime Minister is still suffering the

after effects of a serious bout of HI

health late last year.

So too is his second in command,
Mr Brian Lenihan. the Minister for

Foreign Affairs, while Mr Ray Mac-

Shaxry, who as Minister for Finance

was tbs architect of the recent finan-

cial revival has departed for Brussels

to be the Community’s Commissioner

for Agriculture.

At present the opposition seems
overawed by Mr Haughey’s newfound
popularity. But banana skins are a
common feature cf Irish politics and
overconfidence could lead to a dra-

matic faH Steady, plodding economic
progress and political stability is

needed. Any serious surge in con-

sumer spending or a political

upheaval could mean a return to the

problems of only two years ago when
Ireland's difficulties seemed of Latin

American proportions.

*The Economic Development ofIreland
in the Twentieth Century, Contempo-
rary Economic History of Europe
series, Bautiedge, £12-95.

Watchdogs’
watchdog

Sir Gordon Downey says that
he gave up his post after six
years as Comptroller and Audi-
tor General in 1987 because
he rather liked the idea of
"aemi-reflremeat”. There was '

no pressure to go, no statutory
retiring age and he is only 60.

Semi-retirement is how it

is likely to stay, despite a suc-
cession of appointments. Dow-
ney is a special adviser to
Ernst and Whinney, the char-
tered accountants, mainly on
government affairs: a fewdr that
takes several dare a month.
At the request of the Governor
nf the Rank nf Ragland, he is

looking into some appeals con-
cerning tfiA Association of
Futures Brokers and Dealers.
And yesterday he was named
the Ombudsman for The Secu-
rities Association.
Thai will take about one day

a week at the most. It may
take even less if there are no
appeals. For Hke the Pariifl-

mentary Ombudsman, Downey
will be operating at arm’s
length: appeals will normally
only come to him if complain-
ants are not satisfied by The
Securities Association's own
complaints body which has
six fell-time officers. Last year
there were about 2^00, around
half of which turned to be little

more than inquiries.

Thus Downey will be the
watchdog of the watchdogs.
Tve been an independent
watchdog much of my fife,"

he says. He had toyed with
the idea of writing a book, but
it remains a fideam in his eye.
Otherwise, it Is reading, thea-

tre, galleries «nd travel “and
a few other things in the pipe-

line".

Bupa in Spain
David Shaw apologises for

not speaking Spanish- Three
months ago he was running
Bupa’s private health insur-
ance business In Hong Kong.
This week he took over at Sani-

tas, Spain’s biggest private

Observer
to Mulhoiland's difficulty in
retaining the loyalty (and ser-

vices) of senior executives. The
upper echelons of several lead-

ing Canadian fmanria] institu-

tions have become peopled

health group, which has been
acquired by Bupa.

It is one of the biggest Brit-
ish investments in the Spanish
services sector, outside the

. banks. Saxtftas has about 2(1000
doctors under its command.
Shaw is 54, very tall and a

graduate of the Dartmouth
Naval Academy. He arrived
at Bupa in 1966 by way of an
advertisement he placed in
Hie Times after an import-ex-
port business he worked for
in -Japan wane to grief. He
returned to the US, first as
a hranrih mgnagpr[

ttiwi an a
regional manager in the West
and South. His last UK Job was
as Administrative Director of
Bupa medical centres.
He returned to Hong Kong

and Last year aet up a joint

venture with Sime Darby to
sell medical insurance in South
East Asia. That had hardly
got offthe ground before he
was off to Madrid. He says that
he wffl now learn Spanish and
find somewhere to five.

Radical pop
Cat Stevens, the pop singer,

fa up in court in the Gaza
Strip, at least in absentia,
Stevens is a convert to Islam

and nowadays prefers to be
known as Yusuf al-Islam. Dur-
ing a visit to Jerusalem last

year, he was highly critical

of Israel's handling of the
unrest in the occupied territo-

ries. It was alleged In an Israeli

military court in the Gaza
Strife this week that he had
grmp much ferther and given
about £44100 to the fundamen-
talist Islamic movement,
TTamag,

Hamas is bitteriy opposed
to the current peace moves
of Yassir Arafat, the PLO chief,

and wants to replace Israel

with an Islamic state.

wAank of Montreal staff.

Stifi, he leaves the bank with
a firm footing in the US market
through the Chicago-based
Harris Bankcorp, acquired in
1984. It has also moved deci-

sively into the securities busi-

ness by purchasing control

of Nesbitt Thomson, the invest-

ment dealer.

Mnlholland says that he
intends to remain in Canada,
retiring to his “windswept”
Ontario farm. He fa even con-
sidering taking out Canadian

t * Jk. Kv

“Apart from Sara, name me

Mnlholland
1 When a Canadian financial

newspaper asked William Mul-
hoDand to recommend some
summer hnHHny reading, the
nirigrnngrhalnrian nf the Rank
of Montreal submitted a list

of20 titles, including two biog-
raphies of Churchill
Mnlholland Biyxpflflftd the

Royal Bank's Rowland Frazee
as Canada's best-known and
most colourful banka.

In 10 years as chief execu-
tive, the former US marine and
Harvard graduate, who was
bran in Albany, New York,
has applied his energies to
mixed effect The bank surged
ahead of its five principal
domestic rivals in performance
terms during the early part
of his mandate, but is now lag-
ging with the worst ratio of
net LDC loan exposure to
equity of the six.

The bank’s problems have
best widely attributed in part

Staying home
Mikhail Gorbachev will not

be rginstMiiig trifl visit to
Britain - cancelled in Decem-
ber because of the Armenian
earthquake — in immedi-
ate future, after alL Leonid
Zamyatin, the Soviet Ambassa-
dor in London, has assured
Margaret Thatcher, however,
that he still hopes to come as
soon as possible.

Two reasons are given in
Moscow for the delay. One is
a daunting domestic agmda 1

the Soviet leader’s perestroika
programme fa facing a critical

period both politically - with
the country's first “democra-
tised” elections due on March
26 - and economically.
The second factor was more

sensitive: Fidel Castro's Cuba
was upset that the Soviet
jaqyipr was planning to rein-

state his London visit but not
Ms trip to Havana, cancelled
at the same time in December.
Rather than offend his ally,

Gorbachev put off the lot.

Spooky
The owner ofan unoccupied

hrtusp in Birmingham put up
a notice: “Beware, this house
fa haunted." Someone has writ-

ten underneath: “Lookedafter
hy skeleton staff."

Internationa] terrorism has now overtaken the threat
of nuclear war This is why our work at the Institute
for the Study of Terrorism has taken on a new
level of importance.

Since the Institute’s inception under the
chairmanship of Lord Chaifbnt in 1986, we have
conducted in-depth research into terrorist activities
and techniques. The result is the UK’s most
comprehensive records centre on international
terrorism, regularly updated through global
contacts.

Our accumulated knowledge has enabled us,
as a non-governmental institution, to provide
detailed information to Members of Parliament,
governmental departments, academic institutions,
aviation authorities, the media and security firms.
We provide a facility for scholars, publish on many
aspects of terrorism, and convene international
conferences.

All these vital services cost money and, as a
registered charity, we relyon donations. Right now
we are seeking major financial benefactors to
help us continue with our work. If, therefore, you
wish to do something positive about terrorism,
please contact our Chairman at the following
ggggmmodatjon address for the receipt of mail only:

INSTITUTE FOB THE STUDY OF TERRORISM
65 EHandford Street, London W1H 3AJ

telephone: 01 4874858
_ RegtstorsdCharityNO-80Q1S3
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Alice Rawsthorn looks at the design industry’s expansion into the global market

for growth
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O nly a few months ago the
executives of Addison Con-
sultancy were winging their

way across the Atlantic to
inspect the latest addition to their
design Interests. Today they are squash-
ing speculation that Adfiaon is a take-
over target
U the takeover rumours are true, the

UK marketing group will become the
first casualty m the battle for the £8bn
world design market In the last year or
so, the design industry has been
embroiled in a finny. of acquisitions

and affiliations as the leading players
have extended their activities into new

So far the international networks
have met with mixed success. Some
companies can cite success stories of
lucrative international contracts and
ambitions expansion plans. But Addi-
son is not the only ana with problems.
WCRS, the UK advertising agency

which tflTOwrifitvi Intp design two years
ago, faces difficulties in design on both
sides of the Atlantic and in Australia.
Landor International, the only truly
global design group, recently had a
round of redundancies at its headquar-
ters in San Francisco. Nevertheless, the
acquisitions ana affihatkras r-nmtfnna.

Scarcely a weak goes by without one of
the leading US or UK design companies
announcing yet another new deal to

move into a new market
The rationale for the creation of the

international design networks seems
ahnpta The ikwign tmftiftjry — which
overlaps with commercial architecture
- is composed of thonsurnfa of compa-
nies commissioned to produce corporate
identity, retail, packaging and product
design schemes. (Accenting to industry
estimates, interior design, including
shop design, generates £L0bn of world-

wide fee income a year. Product and
graphic design generates another
£09bn.) The activities of the industrial

groups that form the design industry’s

client base axe . becoming increasingly

International. And the recent wave of
cross-frontier mergers and acquisitions
has created yet more multinationals in
industry.

Traditionally design companies hove
handled international projects from
their domestic bases. But these projects
have become increasingly complex. The
new hreed of multinational needs to
deal with a dqdgn company capable of
offering a sophisticated project manage-
ment service worldwide.
Yet the design industry is still split

between thousands of tiqy firms in doz-

ens of different countries. There Is no
infrastructure of consuttandes in many
of the European markets. Him France
and Italy, because design is still

regarded as an in-honse function. Even
in the US, where awareness of design is

most advanced, the industry is highly
fragmented. The only truly interna-
tional fterign network is that of Landor,
the privately owned US group that has
expanded into Europe and the Far East

from its original base of a tarry in San
Francisco harbour.
This scenario of increasing

and a shortage of supply haa created an
opportunity for global networks of
design companies to service the multi-
nationals. The leading design compa-
nies in the US and the UK have started
to assemble such networks.
Among the UK companies, Wolff

Ottos has formed affinete* in Spain and
Denmark- It has opened a US office an
the West Coast and is now looking for a
base cm the East Coast Earlier this

marketing goes, the company that sells
a client an advertising campaign can
probably posh a public relations pro-
gramme and a design project too.
The agencies can provide the finan-

cial resources and nwTWjpnfint struc-
tures that are needed to create global
networks. WPP has emerged as the
world's biggest design group by buying
businesses like Anspach Grossman Por-
tugal in the US and Stewart McCoIl in
the UK. WCRS has added Heller Breene
and Corporate Graphics in the US and
Lena Dyer in Australia to its UK design

The design world's big eight

WPP part of WPP Group (UK)

Landor Associates US private

Michael Petals UKpubSc

Addison Consultancy UK public

Ffteh-RS UK public

Siegel & Gala part of Saatchi & Saatchi (UK)/'

Pentagram UK private 7/1
Wotfl 08ns UK private [J\

year Michael Peters acquired Ham-
brecht Terrell, one of the leading US
retail designers. Minale Tattersfield
added a joint venture in Australia to its

Japanese and European interests.
Fitch has also returned to the inter-

national arena. Five years ago it closed
its offices in the Middle East and
France. The Middle Eastern market had
collapsed with the oil price. The French
business had never really taken off.

“They would not pay the kind of fees
that our work justified and were not
prepared to enter into the kmg-term
relationships we had developed with
our UK cHmts," win Mr fan Cochrane,
gnmp ffwnaging director.

Fitch is convinced that attitudes have
rfamgnH This aimwar It nantimid into
the US by buying RkhardsonSmith, a
product design specialist Itis now con-
sidering opening new offices in Europe.
The process of International expan-

sion has been accelerated by the emer-
gence of the giant UK advertising agen-
cies - Saatchi & Saatdri, WFP and
WCRS - as forces in design. Through-
out the 1980s these companies have
made the most of a receptive stock mar-
ket - at least until the 1987 crash — to
turn their original advertising agencies
into global marketing empires.
The apwtaw have already ventured

into public relations and market
research. Design is the next logical

step. After all, so the theory of global

interests. Addison expanded Its US
activities this spring with the acquisi-
tion of Corporate Annual Reports.
Meanwhile Saatchi is using its agen-

cies around the world as a base from
which to build a design network around
Siegel & Gale, the New York corporate
Identity specialists it acquired three
years ago. Siegel & Gale has already
opened in and Sydney.
Its global plan involves opening eight
offices in Europe, together with joint

ventures in Japan and South Korea, by
flu* and of the year.
- The expansion of the established
design companies, coupled with the
emergence of the marketing groups, has
intensified the competitive pressure
within dfljdgn. “Whether design compa-
nies like it or not, the industry has
become more complex and more inter-

national," says Mr Martin Sorrell, chief

executive of WPP.
The development of the international

networks has been far from easy. Mr
Alan Siegel, chairman of Siegel & Gale,

rites the shortage of senior personnel
with experience of international pro-
jects aim the entrepreneurial ethos of
the industry as the principal problems.

“Design companies have never been
very large," he said. “The task of creat-

ing an international network, of build-

ing information systems on a global
scale, is formidable." In theory the
involvement of the marketing super-

groups should help to overcome the
design industry’s structural problems.
Design Is, as Mr Nefl Blackley, an ana-
lyst with L^mdon

^

stockbroto^^Jai^

profits and poor financial controls."
Even the most successful design com-

panies tend to be too dependent on butt-

vidnal clients. The stock market careers

of the band of publicly quoted
design groups In the UK have been
characterised by erratic profits and
bumpy margins.
The new cadre of large groups with a

broader spread of international inter-

ests should in theory be more resilient.

If individual markets decline - as
retail design is doing in the US and UK
— other areas of activity should com-

pensate. Moreover, most of the market-
ing groups have already Invested in
functions like treasury management
and corporate planning where design
companies tend to be weak. In practice,

things have not been so simple. “The
structure of a large marketing group
should help to strengthen its design
subsidiaries, but it is no guarantee of
success," said Mr Blackley. "Such a
structure can identify problems earlier.

But it cannot solve them."
The experience of WCRS acts as a

neat example. Last summer it

announced that its profits from design
had fallen from £900,TOO to £229,000 tn
the preceding financial year. Saunders
Design in the UK suffered the loss of a
large contract Lunn Dyer in Australia
encountered problems, as did Heller
Breene in the US. WCRS recently
announced a round of redundancies at
Saunders.

Similarly, Addison, which barely
brake even in the first half of 1988, haa
restructured its design companies in
the UK and the US. For months it has
been hounded by takeover speculation.
Among the design specialists, Landor

resorted to lay-ofla when it moved to Its

new San Francisco head office in a cost
cutting exercise last year. Michael
Peters has warned of slower profits
growth in the second half of UBSdm to
the impact on Hambrecht Terrell of the
slowdown in US retail design.
Yet the International players are bhti

barging forward with expansion plans.
“The market is as spiritedly competi-
tive as ever," said Mr John Diefenbach,
chairman of Landor. “There is no sign
of the growth slowing down. If anything
It is accelerating."
The consequence at this expansion

should be an increasingly polarised
industry composed of numerous very
small, highly specialised companiesand
a handful of huge international net-
works. Whether such an industry will

really be stronger, whether the market-
ing super-groups will able to accommo-
date the volatility of their design sub-
sidiaries; or whether, like Addison, they
will fell prey to the traditional prob-
lems of the design industry, remain to
be seen.

Economic policy co-ordination

Give the world a seat

at the Fed

W hen finance ministers
and central bankers
of the seven leading

industrial nations gather in
early February, they will b8
preoccupied with plotting co-
ordination strategy. But at a
time when the dollar is an a
roller coaster, Washington’s

remain intractable, ^ t^ht]

American debt pressures are
worse than ever, such ad hoc
gatherings are no longer
enough. A far-reaching rhawgw
in the way governments collab-

orate is tmri boOding
new links between central
banks, in particular, is a good
place to start.

On his inauguration. Presi-
dent George Bush will confront
two facta right away. Not only
will Alan Greenspan, chairman
of the Federal Reserve, be the
most important player in the
attempt to avoid recession.
InSatlon, a dollar dfibficle or
another market crash, but
without the closest collabora-

tion between Mr Greenspan
miH his counterparts in Bonn
and Tokyo, America’s top cen-
tral banker wiU be hamstrung.

It was not always like this.

Over most at the last decade
the Fed has been undisputed
strong man in the American
economy and abroad. But a
new era is here and the Fed
can no longer be effective
airwin

,
Bawmge the US Deeds to

borrow so much from overseas
to finance its deficits, the set-

ting of its interest rates must
be awKiwsrteri to please foreign

lenders.
Moreover, the relationships

between the dollar, yen, and
D-Mark are highly sensitive to
interest rate differences in the
three countries. If central
hanks push their policies at
cross purposes, a currency cri-

sis is never far away. We
know, too, that old-fashioned
stock market panics are stiD

possible, that advanced com-
puters and global investors
maka a national crisis an inter-

national one, and that central
banks acting together consti-

tute the only real line of
defence.
iy understands «n this.

Of Course. It maintains close
communications with other
key central bankers via meet-
ings, hot lines, and all manner

By Jeffrey Garten

nf irynlam te1gwtmmimi«rtlnng.

But it could do even more by
taking co-ordination to a new
level. It could Invite top level

central bankers from Bonn and
Tokyo to tit in on the critical

meetings, such as Open Market
Committee sessions, at which
interest rate policy la deter-

mined. Of course, Americans
would sit in on meetings at the

and the Bank of
Japan tOO.

The foreign representatives
would have to be very senior
- perhaps deputy chairmen -
of their respective banks. They
would not have a formal vote
in the Fed's decisions. But they
would be expected to voice the
views of their governments
and be able to commit their

countries to a course of action,

even if It meant stepping out of
the meeting for a while to
check with home authorities.

Having flown to Washington
the day before, they would at

least have the latest “feel” for

the limits Of their policy and
could discuss whether the
course America Is on could be
reinforced by their own
actions, or whether some com-
promise would be essential
Suppose, for example, that

President Bush puts together a
budget package that he feels is

tough enough to cause a real

slowdown in US growth. He
might then turn to the Fed and
ask for an easing of monetary
policy to compensate for the
cut in fiscal stimulus. Among
the Fed’s many tHlamman will

be whether lowering US inter-

est rates, in the absence of sim-
ilar action abroad, would dan-
gerously weaken the dollar.

At a Fed meeting with coun-
terparts from Bonn and Tokyo,
central bankers could hammer
out whether or not these
important trading partners
could reduce their rates, too, or

where the best compromises
lay. This kind of Intimate give-

and-take about the most funda-

mental issues of national eco-

nomic policymaking is surely

best done fece-to-face, an the
spot
A Fed with foreign observers

would reflect the increasing
monetary co-operation among
European nations, the growth
of the yen as a major world
currency, and, of course, the
decline of the dollar as the

only kingpin currency. But it

is not the stuff of dreamers or
theorists. It is not, after all, a
new Bretton Woods System; it

is not a world central bank; it

is not the forerunner of an
international currency.

True, such an invitation
from the Fed to Mr Sumitra in
Japan or Mr Pohl in Germany
could be seen in the US as a
breach of American sover-
eignty, foreign interference in
the most sacred of national
economic deliberations which
determine the price at mort-
gages, car loans, job prospects.

But the observers would not
have a vote, and this percep-
tion should not be a political

obstacle for long.

Others will argue that
observers would merely be
symbolic, that national deci-
sions in Washington, Tokyo
and Bonn would not really be
affected. But symbolism these
days counts for a lot in the
arsenal of central bankers.
After an. their resources are
dwarfed by the money of pri-

vate investors and speculators.

In all 1988 central banks may
have spent less than $20bn in
currency interventions, accord-
ing to some estimates, less
than the money being raised
for the RJR Nabisco buyout,
and certainly nothing com-
pared to the $200bu to S300bn
traded dally in the currency
markets. The symbolic appear-
ance cf working together may
In fact account for much of the
central bankers* actual clout
The most Important reason

why such a limited Innovation
makes sense now is that eco-
nomic inter-penetration among
countries has far outstripped
the political mar-hanisma avail-

able to deal with it In 1989

new tests are in store as
Europe and Japan argue for a
stable dollar and America aims
for a more competitive one,
and as Mexico, Brazil and
Argentina move towards a
state of de facto default - all

in an environment of hair-trig-

ger markets. To deal with
these challenges closer co-oper-
ation among the central hanfca

is not only our best hope. For
now. It is our only one.
The author is president of

EUot Croup, an investment
banking firm inNm York.
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Letters

Gas competition London Life/AMP merger
will carry a restriction

From Mfr Paul Richards.
Sir, Lord Ezra (Letters. Janu-

ary 9) argues that competition
in gas supply could emerge,
providing British Gas pub-
lishes a tariff schedule for gas
prices, and assuming, too, that

competitors have access to the
transmission and distribution
network “on fair and reason-
able terms.”
This may be true - but it is

far from dear that competition

will benefit consumers as a
whole. Perhaps some custom-
ers will be served bettor, but it

is not obvious that the benefits

that accrue to them will not be
out-weighed by dfabenefits, and
resource mis-allocation to
those unable to bargain over
price under a fixed schedule.

The Monopoly and Mergers
Commission undertook no
analysis whatever of the real

txade-offe which selective com-
petition would inevitably

Housing and the RPI

entail, but merely asserted that
ft would be a good tiring to

have. It is patently obvious
that terms for access to the gas
network cannot be prescribed

using simple cost-based rules
- except to the detriment of
the prices to existing custom-
ers and the return to share-
holders.

Settling the terms of com-
mon carriage Is probably well
outside the competence of
Ofyas and will always be sub-
ject to dispute. Perhaps the pri-

vatisation of British Gas giving
it complete freedom in non-do-
mestic writing was mistaken,
butthe introduction cf limited

competition using arbitrary
and contrived rules on car-

riage, and constraining British

Gas in pricing, are no panacea
either.

Paul Richards,
72 Teddington Park Rood, Mid-

From Mr John MueUbauer.
Sr, Samuel Britten (January

5) argues that the retail prices
index (RPD is distorted by
mortgage interest payments.
He mentions three alterna-
tives. -

1. Leave out owner-occupi-
ers’ shelter costs altogether
(which is the comparison with
the RPI shown in his chart).

2. Measure them by “incorpo-
rating an index of house prices
into the RPI, with a weight cor-

responding to the proportion at
hmiwhnMit purchasing a new
home in any period."

3. Measure them by an
imputed rent index “based on
house juices and some repre-

sentative long-term interest

rates."

He says: "It feels right that

some account should be taken
cf (house prices) in the "cost of

living' but with the gyrations

resulting from fluctuating

credit costs omitted." ft is a
shame that he does not provide
comparative estimates for the
three alternatives.

Compared with 1980, the
Department of the Knviron-
riwmfa wrhr adjusted faHttg of
aU UK house prices had risen
126 per cent by the second
quarter of 1988, while the rise

was 58 per cent on a base cf
1985. By comparison, the aver-
age building society mortgage
rate was 143 per cent in 198ft

1&5 per cent in 1965; 10 per
cent in the second quarter of
1988; now about 115 per cent

If house prices had a modest
weight of 5 per cent in the cost
of living, the rise in the cost at
living for 1980-1988, quarter
two, would have been about 3.7

per cent greater than for the
RPI excluding mortgage costs,

and for 1985-1988, quarter two,
about 2.4 par cent greater.

The CtumceQor would have
Had Mritef warning of infla-

tionary pressures - though
with unchanged policies the
feed-through into wages about
which Mr Britten is <*onnaipy*d
would have occurred earlier.
John MnaUbaner,
Nuffield College, Oxford.

From Mr Anthony Temple, Mr
Julian MLB. Byng and Mr Step-
hen Walkley.

Sir, On January 7 you car-

ried a prominent advertise-
ment issued by London Life,

urging support for the pro-
posed merger with Australian
Mutual Provident (AMP).
As members of London Life

who consider that a merger
with AMP would not be in the
long term interests of its mem-
bers, we advance same of the
arguments against the merger.

• If the merger Is approved
ultimate control will rest with
the AMP Board. The new Lon-
don life circular shows that
AMP’s by-laws contain a provi-

sion which prevents members
resident outside Australia,
however great the number of
votes to which they might oth-
erwise be entitled, from ever
constituting more than 39 per
emit of the votes cast on any
resolution or on the election of
a director.

Such a restriction strikes at
the heart of the principle that
a corporate body should be
controlled by its members.

• The past record of AMP
both in relation to its overall
business and its UK business
gives no reason to believe that
the merger would provide the
strengthened management of
which London Life stands in
urgent need.

^
-in If - mMiroponioo on

to premium income
Campallies 1986 1987

London Ufa 17.7% 19.0%
AMP UK 45.4% 49.3%
AMP worldwide 16-9% 103%
Equitable Life 8.4% 8-4%

London’s number is up
From Mr Simon Basham.

Sir, With reference to your
article on the future of Lon-

don’s “01" telephone prefix

code number (January 9k
The 01 code should be

reserved for Central London -

a circular area containing the

number at lines the 01 code u

capable of handling for the
foreseeable future. A further
telephone area. Greater Lon-
don, needs then to be created.

This could encompass the
mmafritng- flTnwrt 01 numbers,
but its dialling prefix code
would need to be redesignated

as a two digit nnrnfaer (ideally

We believe that members
should have been provided
with a simple comparison of

the ratio of expenses to pre-

mium income between AMP,
London Life, and Equitable
i.wi» which announced its

on, or 071 if the former is

impracticable).
On the understanding that

the present 01 dialling prefix

area needs to be divided, this

solution will avoid the obvious

arguments arising from a
north-south/east-west dissec-

tion; using “proximity to cen-

readiness to reopen negotia-
tions.

The proportions of expenses
to premium income are shown
in the table. Though the board
oT London Life says that this

information is not relevant, in

the light at its prediction that

the merger would reduce the
operating expenses of London
Life, we suggest it is relevant

to look at the experience of the
intended partner.

• The circular contains no
information as to the compara-
tive results achieved by typical

with profit policy holders.
Members should be aware that,

for example, a 30 year-old man
paying £30 per month for a 25

year endowment policy matur-
ing last August would have
received £4L304 from London
Life, but only £35,154 from
AMP (UK). From Equitable
Life he would have received

£42^88.
• London Life members, in

the final analysis, are being
asked to back the judgement of

their board.
The capacity of the board to

make a wise judgement must
be open to question. In particu-

lar, the present board has evi-

denced a settled determination

to rush through a proposal fun-

damentally affecting the failure

rights of members in circum-

stances which are now well

known.
The statement from Equita-

ble Life makes it clear that if

the Board of London. Life

would re-approach Equitable

life, further discussions could
take place. On the assumption
that those discussions would
proceed on the same basis as
last year London Life members
could become full members of

that Society. Substantial cost

savings would be immediate.
London Life policyholders
would he served by Equitable’s
management, the past record
of which is outstanding.
Anthony Temple,
Julian Byng,
Stephen Walkley.
4 Pump Court,
Temple, EC4

tre" as the sorting criterion
seems a fairer method. Tele-

phone directories need not be
greatly disrupted, as the rele-

vant codes can be printed in
front of the main combers.
Simon Haslam,
West Wing, Bumopfield EaU,
Bumanfield, Durham,
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Moscow hurries to beat Afghan deadline
Robin Panley analyses diplomatic manoeuvres surrounding the troop withdrawal

T ODAY the final phase of

the Soviet troop with-

drawal from Afghan-
istan must be under way if it is

to be completed by the dead-
hue of February 15 agreed at

last year’s UN sponsored nego-
tiations in Geneva. The Soviets

have always said they need
four full weeks to get their
remaining 50,000 troops OUt

In recent weeks all parties to
the Afghan war have been
engaged in frantic manoeuvr-
ing anH diplomatic brinkman-
ship. Ur Yuli Vorontsov, first

deputy Soviet foreign minister
and Soviet Ambassador to
Kabul, warned that the with-

drawal deadline might be
missed. This was because the
Afghan Mujahideen resistance

groups were continuing to

fight and refusing to consider
the inclusion of the People’s

Democratic Party of Afghan-
istan in any broad-based coun-
cil set up to consider the coun-
try’s political fixture.

But diplomats in Kabul have
noted growing evidence that a
major Soviet withdrawal has
been secretly under way for
some time and was indeed in
flill flight as Mr Vorontsov was
threatening that the pull-out
might be delayed.
Whatever some of them say

in public, the Soviets appear
determined to be out of
Afghanistan by the deadline.
President Mikhail Gorbachev
underlined this determination
to both President Ronald Rea-
gan and the UN during his trip

to New York in December and
Soviet officials have told the
Chinese Government the same.
Preparations are under way for
the first Sino-Soviet summit in
30 years, probably in Peking in
May, and this could be jeopard-
ised jf the Soviets back down
on their withdrawal commit-

ments. The Chinese have made
a Soviet exodus from Afghan-
istan one pre-condition for

restoring Sino-Sovlet relations.

The Soviets are determined

to avoid the panic and humilia-

tion suffered by the US. forces

in the last weeks of their with-

drawal from Vietnam. The
weather is bitterly cold, and
the exit road from Kabul
through the Salang Tunnel and
the Salang pass has already

been closed on some days by
snow. Best use has to be made
of it when it is open.
An equally important reason

for a rapid secret exit now may
be to give Mr Vorontsov more
diplomatic room to manoeuvre.
If a large proportion of troops
have already gone secretly it

could enable him to pot great
pressure on the Mujahideen to
compromise by announcing a
complete halt to the puR-out at
some point during the next
month. This could be pro-
longed in the knowledge that
the withdrawal could stm be
completed an tinw-

Mr Vorontsov has appeared
anxious to prevent bis coun-
try’s total military defeat in
Afghanistan being accompan-
ied by a political defeat To this

end the Soviet Government
decided to dump its puppet
regime in Kabul headed by
President Najibullah and
remove virtually the entire
cabinet from the country.
But in return the Soviets

want a role for the ruling
PDPA party in a broad-based
Council Of Afghans tO wnwiiiw
Afghanistan's political future.

The refusal of the Mujahideen
aiiianr* to entertain this idea
has surprised many diplomats;
it would allow the Soviets to
depart with some face but
would also allow the Mujahi-
deen later to exclude the PDPA

from any government and
perhaps even eventually to
proscribe it.

But the Mujahideen leaders
argue that they see no need for

any compromise with the Sovi-

ets. In aHititinn to fighting file

Soviet occupation for nearly a
decade they have been fighting

for much longer against the
communist PDPA. However,
foe resistance groups - seven
hased in Pakistan and eight,

less significant, based in Iran
- still have no agreed political

plan for the country.
Their assumption that they

can now ignore the Soviet
Union wwiM backfire seriously.

The Soviets could leave Presi-

dent Najibullah in place,
advise him on how best to run
a “Fortress Kabul" with
Afghan government troops
already withdrawn to the capi-

tal from other areas, and
attempt massive re-supply of
the Afghan Army from the
Soviet Union after the Soviet

withdrawal.

The problem for the Soviets

with this idea is that the Muja-
hideen might quickly capture

or disable the main airports.

This would make getting Presi-

dent Najibullah and his cabi-

net out of Kabul very difficult.

Massive resupply, if possible,

would attract the sort of accu-

sations of war-by-proxy and
international condemnation
that President Gorbachev is

trying to avoid.
The problem for the Mujahi-

deen is that they could be
faced with having to take
Kabul by force, which would
entail very heavy civilian, casu-
alties. The city of lm has
swelled to more than 2m dur-
ing the conflict. Mass civilian

casualties in hn capital could
further alienate the capital’s

more educated and profes-
sional classes, making future
government even more diffi-

cult.

A vital unknown factor in
the current calculations is the
destination at the Soviet
movements. They are clearly

leaving many areas of Afghan-
istan, grouping in Kabul and
then moving northwards. But
are they going all the way
home or are they stopping in
or around Mazar-E-Sharl£ an
important northern city close

to file Soviet-Afghan border?

If they are stopping in
Mazar-E-Sharif they could be
organising the Afghan Army
into a stronghold there and
preparing to leave all their
weapons and ammunition
hchinrf. giving the regime an
alternative fortified centre,
close to and easily supplied
from the Soviet Union.
This would pose a serious

problem for the Mujahideen
leaders. It would raise again
the spectre of a divided
Afghanistan with the regime

clinging on to a northern
region and the Mujahideen
controlling the rest of the
country. The northern area
could be supported by the
Soviet Union, and contains the
country’s only gas reserves
and pipeline from them into
the Soviet Union. It would also

keep a non-fundamentalist bar-
rier between the Mujahideen
and the Soviets* Asian repub-
lics.

The likelihood of this hap-
pening remains remote but the
Mujahideen determination to
humiliate the Soviets to the
last means it still cannot be
ruled out
There are reports that senior

PDPA members have already
been allocated apartments in
Mazar-E-Sharif and some fami-
lies anrf household pysowiimj
have already been relocated
Other indications that the

end of the war is near for for-

eigners, if not for Afghans,
includes the departure of most
of the Soviet civilian advisers
and their families from Kabul,
and tiie reduction of the Soviet
Embassy staff to 100.

One report says that so
many senior Afghan staff of
the United Nations in Kabul
are in Delhi for "medical treat-

ment” that some UN agencies
cannot function folly. Most are
former civil servants anxious
about their fate

More diplomatic "illnesses”

are inevitable and the move-
ments of the cabinet will be
watched closely in the next
month. Mr Abdul Wakil, the
Foreign Minister, travels
almost incessantly and Presi-

dent Najibullah is thought to
visit Moscow, under orders, at

least two or three times a
month. The expectation
remains that one day soon
they may not return to KabuL

Brazilian sackings likely to be revoked
By Ivo Dawnay in Brasilia

THE DISMISSAL of thousands
of civil servants - a major ele-

ment in Brazil's sew anti-infia-

tionary economic programme -

looks almost certain to be
revoked after the surprise deci-

sion of President Jose Samey
to leave the last word to Con-
gress.

Under the proposal, an esti-

mated 60,000 public employees
not entitled to hill job security

would be summarily sacked
under an administrative order
outside Congress’s jurisdiction.

However, Brazil’s Official
Journal revealed yesterday
that the decision had been
newly designated a “provi-
sional measure", allowing Con-
gressmen the right to accept or
reject it As thousands of the
civil servants liable to be
affected are political appoin-
tees, analysts believe it is

extremely unlikely that the

measure will be approved.
“There is absolutely no way

the Congress will agree to
these sackings," said Mr
Ricardo Noblat. a well-re-
spected commentator.

If thp dismissals are thrown
out, critics of the Government
are certain to riaim that it has
failed to accept its share of the
widespread sacrifices
demanded of society by the
new Summer Plan.

The fact that the status of
the measure was changed with-
out warning, apparently by the
office of the Chief of Staff, in
effect, Mr Barney's inner Cabi-
net, will raise questions about
the extent of the President’s
commitment to tackle govern-
ment spending rigorously.

A Finance Ministry official
confirmed the change yester-
day but denied that rejection of

tiie measure by Congress was
inevitable. He acknowledged,
however, that the dismissals

were an important element in
the programme, which
includes a price freeze, the de-

indexation of the economy and
strict limits on federal spend-

ing.

Attention was shifting yes-

terday from the initial reac-

tions of consumers and busi-

nessmen to the package to

those of trade unions and poli-

ticians.

Leaders of the two rival
onion confederations, the left-

wing CentralUnica dos Trabal-
hadores (CUT) and the more
moderate Confederaqao Gen-
eral dos Trabalhadores (CGT)
have already agreed to adopt a
joint strategy to combat the
plan but have stopped short of
calling a general strike.

They claim it will mean a
fUrther real cut in salaries and
economic recession.

With presidential elections
due in November, political

leaders’ reactions have been
either sceptical or hostile.
However, politicians face a
dilemma over how to respond.

Under the new constitution.
Congress has rally a month to
approve the package.' If it fails

to do so the plan falls, leaving
the legislature responsible for

the economic chaos that would
inevitably ensue.

Most political commentators
believe Congressmen will opt
to approve. If reluctantly, the
main measures while empha-
sising that its provisions are
the work of the Government
and cannot be deemed the leg-

islature’s chosen solution to
the economic crisis.

Italy and Iran agree deal
on port construction debt
By Alan Friedman in Milan

AN OFFICIAL two-day visit to
Rome by Mr Mir Hussein Mou-
savi, Iran's Prime Minister, has
resulted in a breakthrough set-

tlement of Italy’s longstanding
claim for the payment of
Ll,350bn ($lbn) of debts owed
by Iran to Italian companies
involved in the construction of
the port at Bandar Abbas.
The compromise agreed yes-

terday calls for Tehran to guar-
antee payment of L600bn.
almost half the amount
claimed by a group of compa-
nies led by Condotte, construc-

tion arm of the IRl-It&lstet

state concern.
According to an aide to Mr

Renato Ruggiero, the Italian
Foreign Trade Minister who
conducted technical negotia-
tions, at least L397bn of the
L600bn to be paid by Tehran
will be in cash; the remaining
L203bn may be handed over to

the Italians in the form of
crude oil shipments.
Mr Ruggiero said yesterday

that Italian companies had
signed contracts worth
L2,000bn since last August,
when he led an Italian trade
delegation to Tehran.
The Bandar Abbas compro-

mise - after seven years of dis-

pute between Rome and Teh-
ran - was the centrepiece erf a
series of meetings held on
Monday and Tuesday between
the Iranian Premier and Mr
Ciriaco De Mita, the Italian
Prime Minister.

The Rome visit, during
which Mr Mousavi also met the
Pope, President Francesco Cos-
siga, and Mr Giulio Andreotti,
Foreign Minister, was the Ira-

nian Premier’s first official call

on a European government.
The Italians also agreed to

ship to Iran long-delayed spare
parts and helicopters for civil-

ian use. These are to come
from Agusta, the Italian state
helicopter company. The com-
mercial talks also saw Iran
asking Rome to import as
much as 200.000 barrels of
crude a day, more than double
the current imports.
The Italians replied that tiie

amount of oil to be Imported
would depend on prices, on a
reciprocal purchase by Tehran
of Italian goods and services
and on Italian companies being
given access to oil exploration
in Iran. Iran is Italy’s fourth
biggest supplier of oil and gas.
Babcock wins Iraqi power
plant order, Page 6
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Dry weather shakes US
hopes for wheat crop
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago and Nancy Dunne
in Washington

DRY WEATHER in key US
winter-wheal areas and lower-
Chan-expected planting have
shaken hopes for a bumper
crop year in the wake of last

summer's devastating drought.
hi Chicago in mid-morning

trading, wheat futures prices
rose steadily yesterday after a
frenzied day of trading cm Man-
day, reminiscent of the hectic
activity of last summer's
drought.
The dry US weather, along

with drought in China and hot
weather in Latin America
raises the spectre of slgnfl-
cantly lower wheat supplies in
1989-90. New estimates from
the Soviet Union show produc-
tion at its lowest level in three
years - 195m tonnes. The Sovi-
ets, offered 2m tonnes of subsi-
dised wheat by the US Agricul-
ture Department, have been
active wheal buyers since last

Although US farmers
planted 22 per cent mare wheat
this winter than last, this
increase was considerably
lower than many analysts had
expected. Mr Joe Christopher,
wheat analyst at Linnco
Futures in Chicago, expressed

pessimism about this year’s
wheat crop.
“Wheat is a weed, and it’s

hard to kill,” he said. "But
because of the dry weather, the
drop did not get a real good
cropland growth has been
poor*
A crop report released by the

US Agriculture Department on
Friday noted dry weather con-
ditions in Kansas, Oregon,
Oklahoma, North and South
Dakota and Texas. Crops in
this area were rated in only
“fair" condition
Without adequate snow

cover, the young shoots are
susceptible to wind erosion
and a phenomenon called "win-
terkill,” which means they
freeze and die.

Mr Don Lipton, a spokesman
for the US Farm Bureau in
Washington, said the organisa-
tion’s national convention last

week had been abuzz with
reports of extreme dry
weather- A long-range weather
forecast had discouraged many
farmers from increasing their
acreage and more fanners than
expected had signed up for the
Government’s acreage reduc-
tion programme, he mid.

Delors calls for

new Efta links
Continued from Page 1

in love with the single mar-
ket,” he quipped.

Earlier, Mr Francisco Fer-

nandez Ordonez, tiie Spanish
Foreign Minister, outlined
Spain's priorities for its six-

month EC presidency.

He stressed the need to bring
security and defence issues
more into EC foreign policy
discussions, and to further
peace in the Middle East
The EC "troika” of Spanish,

French and Greek foreign min-
isters would receive Mr Yassir

Arafat the Palestinian leader,

in Madrid on January 27 and
visit Egypt Syria and Jordan
between February 11-13.

• A call for an independent
pan-European body, similar to
Britain’s Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission, to ensure
impartiality in the new Euro-
pean merger rules being drawn
up in Brussels, was made in
London yesterday. Page 7

Hard-boiled
attitudes
Continued tram Page 1

At ftg hwight of Arme-
nian demonstrations, a Rus-
sian delegate is reported to
have solicited the advice of
British officials during a pri-
vate lunch on how Her Maj-
esty’s Government dealt with
"the ethnic troubles in North-
ern Ireland.”

It hardly comes as a surprise
to hear therefore, that an ex-
Russian prince, now a member
of the US delegation, was
given the task of checking tiie

compatibility of the six-lan-
guage version of the ftnai con-
ference document.
Whatever the continuing

violations of human rights in
some countries, the so-called
Helsinki process, which
started with the signature of
tiie Final Act in the Finnish
capital in 1975, has now gone
on so long that It has bred a
quite special sense of together-
ness between delegates from
the 35 participating countries.

But it is not wily the CSCE
which has been going for a
long time. The Mutual and
Balanced Force Redaction
talks, which are about to be
wound up to make roam far
new conventional force negoti-

ations, have lasted 15 years,
providing work for at least

two generations of officials.

US, Britain warn Moscow over rights
Continued from Page 1

bigness of some governments
to respect them," Sr Geoffrey
said.

While the West had wel-
comed the concrete steps
which the Soviet Union had
taken to release prisoners and
permit more emigration, one
physical barrier, above all,

remained between east and
west - the Berlin Wall
"Hie Berlin Wall mocks all

our work to remove barriers to
human contact and under-
standing” Sir Geoffrey said.
The divided city of Berlin was
a microcosm of a divided

Europe and the West looked
forward to when this "Cold
War anaehpwngm" W3S finally

tom down.
The British Foreign Secre-

tary particularly emphasised
the need fra: the Soviet Union
and the other Eastern Euro-
pean countries to implement
institutional changes which
would enshrine human righto
In national law, as pramlseoby
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader. It was only if the
Soviet Union honoured its com-
mitments in this area and on
human rights that Britain

would be prepared to attend
the planned human rights con-
ference in Moscow in 199L
However, despite both minis-

ters’ strictures, Mr Shultz
readily acknowledged that Mr
Gorbachev had been a very
strong and creative influence
in improving east-west rela-

tions through glasnost
The jamming of Western

radio broadcasts had stopped,
hundreds of prisoners of con-

science had been released in

the Soviet Union, there
was now much freer movement
of peoples.

1 [ \ t OI.L M\

A wrong approach
to rights

The Treasury’s attack on
pre-emption rights, now being
presented In the curious guise
of a campaign for wider share
ownership, looks like facing a
hard time. The starting point

seems to be that the general
public is badly served by the
stockbroking community,
which is true enough. The next
and dodefar assumption is that
the public is thirsting to buy
shares in ICI or GEC at the
market price, and could be
induced to do so by privatisa-

tion-type offerings. But a key
element in successful privatisa-

tions has always been the
notion that something is being
given away for nothing, with
taxpayers acquiescing in the
resulting transfer of value.
There is no earthly reason why
the institutions - or the public
whose savings they handle -
should do anything of the sort

It is claimed that rights
issues tend to concentrate
shareholdings in institutional

hands, since any shares not
taken up go to the sub-under-
writers. But it may be naive to

suppose that shares issued
freely in foe US manner would
fore any better. Rather than
mess around with public offer-

ings, the average company
would settle for a quick bought
deal with an investment hank,

which would promptly place
the shares through its market-
making arm with those same
institutions.

The whole topic is bedevilled

by self-interest the institutions

out to preserve their privileges,

the Government out to consoli-

date the Tory share-owning
democracy, and the big Inokras
ready to go whichever way
makes for the most business.

In the Tniriat of it all stand the
companies themselves, who are
offered the dubious carrots of
cheaper funds and the
increased security from take-

over due to the supposed loy-

alty of the private shareholder.

But so long as the insurance
companies and pension funds
stand firm on the pre-emption
principle — and they have no
obvious incentive to do other-
wise — the issue should
remain academic. The Govern-
ment may change the rules to
its heart’s content, but the
average company, with a 75
per cent insKtirtlnnal holding,
will do what its owners ten it;

and quite right too.

NFC
It is to be hoped that NFC’s

shares win not Jump about as
erratically as Eurotunnel’s
when they start trading next
month.or the London stock
exchange win begin to get a
bad name, it was right to bend

NFC

198384 86 68

tiie rules to accommodate one

of the mere wmynal additions

to the listing. But there will be

a very tight market in the
shares initially, and this will

m«ke it hard to put a sensible

value on them — especially if

some big institutions decide

they need some to maintain
weighting in the index.

An introduction rather than

a full offer fra* sale, and a rela-

tively small, deep-discounted
rights issue, is not the best
way to ensure an orderly sec-

ondary market. However, if

NFC is to maintain its high
level of employee ownership -

part of the secret of its

undoubted success - it does
not want to flood the market
with shares. That said, a volar

tile share price could threaten
its high ideals.' There is a real

danger that if the shares were
to trade well above £2, where
they would stand on a prospec-

tive yield of 4.7 per cent, NFC’s
worker-capitalists might begin
to dump them; and it would
eventually be no different from
any other stock market
vehicle.

This is a risk winch tiie com-
pany has accepted, and it will

be several years before any
negative effects on the com-
pany can be judged. NFC is

well capitalised. Its profits are
growing well above tiie market
average and its stake in the

Kings Cross redevelopment
adds a little extra property
spice, ft deserves to be rated at
a ptwninm to tha market, but
this should not mean a silly

price.

US takeovers
The crash and tiie doubts of

shareholders did nothing to
stop UK companies making
further inroads into corporate

USA last year, and this year
the additional obstacle of ris-

ing interest rates is likely to
prove equally ineffective in

ting the process. Never
1992: UK companies last

S.A. Gechem N.V.
(a company mc^oriiy owned by

SocUUGintmUde Belgique -Generate Maatschappij van Belgie)

has sold

Azotherm S.A.

to

VEKAPLAST K.G.

S-A. GechemN.V. in this transaction

.

Dillon, Read Limited

year spent $33.5bn on US take-

overs, some 12 times more than
to Europe. Faced with the pros-

pect of the competition author-
ities blocking any further
expansion to the home market,
large companies apparently
prefer spending their spare

in the Mg markets erf the
USA to glvtog it back to their

While the City has encour-
aged management ambitions -
with mergers and acquisitions
departments working overtime
at transatlantic matchmaking
ami banks happy to lend the
cash - it is doubtful whether
the move is to the best interest
of shareholders. According to
consultants JP Mervls, some 70
per cent of the acquisitions
made five years ago have been
successful; but as the criterion

for success merely involves the
company’s say-so, the actual
record may be considerably
worse than that.

So for the market is with,

holding judgment Tim going
rate for mega-purchases by
mature companies seems to he

a 10 per cent initial fall in the

share price, followed by a
steady creep back to the

starting point. BAT, Carlton
Communication and Tate &
Lyle have seen all or most of

the initial tumble in their

shares reversed, and even
GrandMet is just beginning to

be given the same treatment

for the biggest deal of the lot

Hammerson
The battle for control of

Hammerson Property is still

more finely balanced than yes-

terday’s drop in the Hammer-
son share price might suggest

Admittedly, it is rather bizarre

for a company’s shares to M
sharply on the announcement
of a possible higher bid. ted

Hammerson shares are still not . ..

indicating that Rodamco is v*

about to make an abrupt exit;

if they were, they would proba-

bly be at least £1 lower than

they are now. However,
although Rodamco has offered

to raise its bid by 24 per cent

mid is promising a loan stock

alternative, tills is not going to

win the day. It Is considerably

closer than it was, and, judging

by the ease with which Stan-

dard Life snapped up ordinary

shares at £11 last week,
Rodamco could probably now
flush out a kit of stock if it

wanted to. But at tike end of

the day, this would be a fruit-

less exercise unless Standard
Lfle wants to play ball It is

developing into a test of wills,

with the current share price of

tittle ure to foretelling the win- *

ner. •
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Folkestone makes
a splash

Channel ports are used
to disputes between the
French and British. But
until yesterday an
Anglo-French contre-
temps over waterwas
more likely to refer to

the English Channel
than whatcame out of
the region's taps. But
Folkestone has become
the battleground for the
first openly contested
takeover in the UK water

industry, fed by William Courtney, chairman of
Southern Water Authority (left). Page 27

Stakea are high in the European
power game -

AT&T of the US and Siemens of West Germany
are fighting a battle this, week, which could
determine the leader of the world telecommu-
nications industry in the next century. The bat-
tleground is Europe, which Is deregulating Its

telecommunications equipment markets in the
run-up to 1992. Page 28

F // A
Flfft takes to the airwaves

On Italian television

last night Mr Cesare
.Romltl, managing
dlrectorof Flat, tack-

led criticism that the car group had engaged In

discrimination against trade union members at
Rs Alfa Romeo plant near Milan. He also gave
indications as to the company's profits perfor-
mance for 1988. Page 25

dory of the northern fights
Scandinavian stock markets were the big win-
ners in the final quarter of 1988. Norway led
the charge with a 16.6 per cent rise in the
index, and Sweden came dose behind with a
144 per cent gain. Page 46

Storm In a coffee cup
Brazil is by far the
world's biggest sup-
plier of coffee, so
estimates that last

year’s frost and
drought will halve
the coming crop

. have Inevitably
boosted prices. Bra-
zilian growers had
mostly sold out
before the price rise,

but they are clinging
ta the hope that the upturn in the market sig-

nals an end to their recent tribulations, which
have owed as much to runaway inflation as to

tite vagaries of tt»-weather. Page 34

Sturge Holdings, largest underwriting agency
in the Lloyd’s of London insurance market, was
the darling of foe stock market tn 1986-87. A
run of bad luck in the Lloyd’s market last year
has tarnished tile Sturge star, however. Yester-
day's annual figures, showing pre-tax profits

up 37 per cent at £174m (530m) produced only
a Ip rise In the stare price to 230p. Page 29
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Apple shares
hit by move
to cut prices
By Louise Ketioe in San Francisco
APPLE COMPUTER’S shareprice pre
fell sharply by $3^5 to $40.50 yes- cer
terday morning when the com- sal
party announced, selective price sat
cuts and a shift tin sales to 1

systems generally carrying lower to
profit margins. Although the cot
company also announced higher cer
than expected first-quarter earn- wh
mgs, analysts trimmed their fore- sai
casts for the full year. 1
- The company told analysts it for
anticipated earnings of $3£0 to dm
$3.75 a share for the year ending cer
September 30 - same 20 emits 198
lower than stockbrokers' previ- I
ous forecasts. Last year earnings ma
per share totalled $3.08. Apple cer
forecast that fiscal 1989 revenues to
would grow by about 25 to 30 per coz
cent, considerably lower than in inc
recent quarters. to
The company said sales were cos

shifting toward lower perfor- \
mance systems, winch generally rev
cany lower profit margins, and it inc
was reducing the US prices of cos
some of its higher performance of
Macintosh computers and add-on put

products by between 9 to 25 per
cent, in a move aimed at boosting
sales and passing on expected
savings in component costs.
Net income in toe quarter rose

to |Z40-5m or $1.10 per share,
compared with $l21.4m or 92
cents last time on sales of $L4bn
which were 35 per cent up on the
same period last year.
IntBinatinnal salty accounted

fear 32 per cent of total revenues
during toe quarter, against 28 per
cent in the first quarter of fiscal

1988.
But Apple said gross profit

margins were reduced by 3 per
cent from year-ago levels owing
to increased costs for memory
components. The company
increased its prices in September
to compensate for memory chip
costs.

Yesterday, however, Apple
reversed some of these price
increases in the US, reducing ti»

CQfft high-performaTM^wrgjftng

of the Macintosh personal com-
puter and add-on products.

NFC market move
seeks to raise £52m
By Clare Pearson in London

NFC, the transport and
distribution group, is aiming to
raise up to £5L9m, ($92m) mainly
from its workers and their fami-
lies, through a one-for-eight
rights issue when it joins the
stock market at a value of
around £700m next month.
The company, formerly

National -Freight Consortium,
was bought from the Government
by its employees seven years ago.
and is coming to the market
through an introduction.
The only new money to be

raised will come from toe rights
issue, pitched at ISOp, a substan-
tial discount to the last price of
185p at winch the shares traded
on toe company’s own internal
market. The money will help
fond acquisitions.
The discount is designed to

encourage NFC’s employees to
retain their shareholdings.
But Sir Peter Thompson, the

chairman, said many of the insti-

tutions who backed the company
when it was formed in a buy-out
from the government in 1382, and
which hold 17 per cent of the
shares, were expected to realise

their investments.
As well as unvefling rfptaiis of

the rights issue and listing, NFC
yesterday also reported pre-tax
profits of £67Jm, 42 per cent up
on the previous year.

The market introduction,
arranged by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd and Phillips & Drew, fid-

lows long talks over preferential
voting rights for employees.
He said the move for a listing

stemmed from the need for a
market wider than NFC's inter-

nal share HMimg arrangements.
In spite of Sir Peter’s hope that

the majority of employees will
take up their rights, at a cost to
the average individual share-
holder erf around £1,000, as well
as hold on to their existing
shares, there will be much temp-
tation for thgm to w»n.

In foMai dealings, scheduled to
start on February 6, shares are
expected to change hands at
around 200p. On this basis, the 25
per cent current investors who
have held shares since the com-
pany's inception wifi be looking
at an investment worth about 80
times its initial value.
The rights issue price has been

fixed five weeks ahead of the lat-

est date for acceptance to give
time for the details to be
explained at 400 staff meetings.
Unusually, NFC expects to

announce its results five times a
year and to pay dividends quar-
terly. There is no profits forecast,
but total dividends for 198889 are
expected to be at least 7p.

See Lex

Conran
rejects

Edelman
meeting
By David Waller In London

MR ASHER EDELMAN, New
York-based arbitrageur, has been
rebuffed in his latest attempt to
fix up a meeting with Sir Ter-
ence Conran, chairman of store-
house, the UK retailing group in
which Mr Mphnan and several
associated investors have accu-
mulated a 5.6 per cent stake.
Mr Edelman wrote to Sir Ter-

ence late last week claiming that
the group, which embraces
chains ranging from Habitat to
BhS, was undervalued by the
London stock market. For the
first time he suggested several
ways of increasing the value of
the group to shareholders.
He also requested a meeting

with the Storehouse chairman,
as he Had do««> in a previous
letter sent just before Christinas.
Storehouse wrote back on

Monday this week, saying the
chairman could see no point in
meeting the US investor.
The company <w»d exactly the

«mn» thing in response to Mr
Edehnan's letter last month. Mr
Michael Julian, Storehouse rMrf
executive, said then that there
was “no useful purpose” in hold-
ing a meeting.

Details of the latest exchange
of correspondence have not been
made puhlic, but it is understood
that Mr Eddman's suggestions
for realising Storehouse's value
include: a leveraged buyout; sale
of the bulk erf the group’s gen-
eral retailing businesses fol-

lowed by a cash distribution to
shareholders; and a straightfor-
ward sale of the whole group by
auction.

Klelnwoart Benson, the princi-
pal merchant bank advisor to
Storehouse, was dismissive of Mr
Edriman'g latest approach. “The
company sees no advantage in
folktnp to Him at thte time,” said

Mr Philip Remnant, a director of
Kleinwort.
Although Storehouse refused

to comment yesterday, the view
seems to be that Mr Udrfman is
doing no more than moving g
nuisance of himself to ensure
continued stock market interest
in the company.
Storehouse has been buoyedby

speculation since uud-1987, when
Monntlelgh, UK property com-
pany, said it might bid for the
group. This was followed by a
demerger hid from the relatively
small Benlox Holdings.
Mr Kdehnan is advised by Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd, investment
hanking arm of Barclays Bank,
UK clearing bank which is also
lead commercial bank to Store-
house.

It emerged yesterday that Bar-
clays last week gave an under-
taking to the company that it

would in no way finance a hos-
tile hid for Storehouse.

Rodamco raises Hammerson bid
By NlkU Tait and Paul Cfieaaerighi in London

THE £1.8bn bid battle over
Hammerson, Britain’s third larg-

est property company, took a
new twist yesterday, as Dutch
predator Rodamco said that it

would make a higher offer sub-
ject to certain conditions, and
renewed its attack cm Hammer-
scat’s recent valuation figure.

The new terms from Rodamco
would be £10.17 per ordinary
share and £9.70 for each “A” ordi-
nary share, valuing the company
at £L62bn ($2£5bnX The Dutch
property investment company
said that such a bid would be
made if it were satisfied that the
proposals had “a reasonable like-

lihood of success" and if Ham.
merson provided additional infor-

mation cm the valuation erf its
Mississauga, Canada, properties.
This would have to show a fig-

ure “not materially in excess" of
Rodamco's own estimate fix- the
properties.
In a farther refinement,

Rodamco said it would add a loan
stock alternative. The stock
would have a 10-year life and
bear interest at London Inter-
bank offered rates (UbotX
However, Rodamco also

reserved the right to waive these
conditions; to increase its offer to
levels different from those speci-

fied; or not to increase at afi. The
Dutch company added that a far-

ther announcement would be
made on Thursday.
Hammerson immediately put

paid to tiie second condition, say-

ing that it had no intention of
making- "confidential commer-
daily-sensitive information"
available to Rodamco.
There was also considerable

scepticism in the market over
whether Standard Life 7 which
last week raised its holding from
1&8 to 28A per cent of the voting
rights by buying ordinary shares

at £11 each - would be inclined

to focfUate the first condition.

That lead many analysts to
read the latest announcement as
a face-saving mpanK for Rodamco
to withdraw from the bid fray.

Analysts pointed out that the
new terms represented a discount

of just under 10 per cent to Bam-
merson’s latest net asset valua-

tion (after adding back the pro-

posed dividend payment), wider
thm recent takeout levels in the
sector.

After some fluctuations, Ham-
merson ordinary shares foil 14p
to 948p while the “A” shares
dropped 28p to 883p.
Rodamco’s attack on Hammer

son’s updated valuation, figure of
£10.65 a share centred on the
Canadian portfolio where it says
that the most significant - though
unspecified - difference between
its own estimates and Hammer
son’s valuation occurs.
Following complaints to the

Takeover Panel, Hammerson did
clarity certain aspects of its valu-
ation yesterday. It said that the
North American valuers had
been aware of “deleterious mate-
rials" present in one building but
that a drafting error had occured
in their letter suggesting that
this was not the case; that- the
population of Mississauga had
only grown from some 350,000 to
over 400,000, not from 250,000;
and that freehold properties
accounted for £L88bn out of the
total £2.46bn valuation for the
total portfolio.

However, it went on to argue
that the new proposed offer does
not begin to reflect the true value
of its property holdings.

Icahn raises stake in Texaco
By James Buchan in New York

MR CARL ICAHN, who was
narrowly defeated by Texaco’s
management in a battle for con-
trol of the ail giant last summer,
yesterday revealed he had accu-
mulated more of the company’s
Stock and warned management
strongly againat new anti-take-
over measures.

hi a fiercely worded letter to
the company, Mr Icahn. a New
York based businessman with
over $lbn invested in Texaco,
accused the company of a “rep-

rehensible" plan to install new
defensive barriers when its pres-
ent ‘'poison pill” anti-takeover

device expires in April
He also revealed that be had

bought nearly lm more shares in
Texaco just before Christmas,
bringing his stake up to 15.6 per
cenL

The letter, which was filed

with the Securities and Exchange
Commission yesterday, could her-

ald a new battle between Mr
James Kinnear, Texaco’s chief
executive, and the company’s
largest stockholder. Texaco is

seeking protection from hostile

takeover while it pushes through
a wwnpwTiy restructuring, includ-

ing the gale of its valuable Cana-

dian subsidiary. Mr Icahn is seen
as pursuing a faster restum 00
his investment, possibly from an
auction for the company or its

liquidation.
in 3 bid to win stockholders*

support in the battle with Mr
Icahn last summer. Texaco prom-
ised to dismantle its so-called
“poison pill," a company by-law
that makes takeover prohibi-

tively expensive unless manage-
ment approves. The company has
now asked Mr Joseph Flom, a
Wall Street lawyer specialising in
corporate takeovers, to examine a
new form of defence when the
poison pill expires in ApriL

(jnmmfcW

Bengt Dennis: Determined that Sweden win not tarn back

S
weden’s capital and equity
markets are standing by for

a dramatic increase of
investment interest from abroad.
No less a person that Mr Bengt
Dennis, governor of the Rflcshanie

(central bank), is expecting a
“huge inflow of capital" to the
Swedish bond market qnd a grad-
ual increase in Swedish invest-
ment abroad
The catalyst for this action is

the impending dismantlement of
the country's foreign exchange
controls, long after many rela-
tively open European economies
have got rid of them. The mea-
sures date from World War Two.
Leading economists have been

nrgbig thp gQfgpiimilt tn lift cmT-
rency controls for at least a
decade, bat Sweden’s serious eco-
nomic problems during the 1970s
— with large budget and current
account deficits - provided an
excase to resist
However, economic recovery in

the 1960s mid the impending lib-

eralisation of trade and finance
in the European Community baa
finally brought about change.
The Government said in last

week’s budget that it would soon
open up the domestic bond mar-
ket to foreign investors, and
allow Swedes to invest in foreign
bonds and open foreign currency
accounts at Swedish banks.

Mr Dennis put flesh on that
announcement and spelled out
the timetable for the changes.
The Government bail already

made clear that the first step
would be to pass legislation
aimed at clamping down on tax
evaders. If this goes through Par-
liament in the spring, it should
clear the way for the legislation
covering exchange controls to be
passed by the end of May.

Legislation will exist allowing
the reinfcroductian of controls but
Mr Dennis said the threshold at
which this could be applied
would be sufficiently high to dis-
courage the politicians.

"Too much is at stake for the
credibility of the central bank ”

The market, he pointed out.

needed to be convinced that Swe-
den would not turn back “so peo-
ple won’t have to rush in and
grab the meat ”

Mr Dennis, a forceful governor
of the central HanV since 1982, He
is a dose friend of Mr Kjell-Okrf
Feldt, the Finance Minister, hav-
ing worked with him at the Trade
Ministry in the early 1970s.

Several steps had already been
taken to liberalise the foreign
exchange regulations in the
1980s. In 1986, for example, Swed-
ish companies were allowed to
iriaicp direct investments ahmad
without being forced to find the
funds for this abroad and Swedes
were also permitted to buy for-

eign equities.

It was not until last year, how-
ever, that Swedes were allowed
to invest up to a total of SKr3bn
($475m) in foreign equities during
a year.
The central bank is due to

announce shortly the permitted
level offoreign equity investment
for 1989 and it is widely expected

'

either to raise the the limit or lift

it completely.
At the same time, an

announcement is expected on
whether insurance companies
can invest in real estate abroad:
all other corporations are allowed
to now, aim have been busy buy-
ing property in European capitals
such as Brussels »nd London.
The impending abolition of

exchange advance
rumours that this was on the
cards, have shifted interest rates
down by as much as one percent-
age point in recent weeks. On
bonds maturing in 1997, the
yields have dropped from 1L6 per
cent last October to 10.5 per cent
in recent days, though they
reached a low of 10.25 per cent
just after the budget statement
Mr Dennis argues that

long-term interest rates are now
"rather low," although analysts
expect them to move lower still

immediately after the controls
are lifted.

Foreign insurance companies
and pension ftmds are showing

Sweden
shakes
off the
currency
shackles
Sara Webb in
Stockholm looks
at the planned
changes to

foreign exchange
controls

considerable Interest in the Swed-
ish market and, according to Mr
Dennis, are ready to act quickly
when the controls disappear.

He expects the outflow of
Swedish investors’ funds to be
rather more gradual - a view ech-
oed by many analysts who sus-

pect that the Swedes will tend to
stick to the more familiar home
markets at first.

Sweden’s hanks and insurance
companies, which have large
bond portfolios, expect to make
considerable gains by selling out.

According to one estimate, the
big banks could gain between
SKrSOOm and Skrlbn each on
tend sales while the large insur-

ance groups could make up to
SKrlbn, giving a welcome boost
to profits this year.

S
ince the Social Democrats’
election victory in Septem-
ber 1988, Mr Feldt and his

pragmatist colleagues in the
Finance Ministry (such as his
recently appointed number two,
the Jungian psychologist, Mr Odd
Engstroem, and the Under-Secre-
tary of State, Mr Erik Asbrlnk)
have been swift to propose
changes in the structure of the
economy which two years ago
would have seemed unthinkable
in Sweden.
The Government now plans to

lift restrictions which had previ-

ously protected the domestic tex-

tile industry, cut subsidies to
agriculture and housing, and
usher in tax reforms which
would drastically bring down
marginal tax rates while broaden-
ing the base for capital gains tax
and indirect taxes.

While some unions (which
invest their funds in the capital

markets) have openly criticised

the Social Democrats for what
they call “the move to the right*’,

they have chosen not to kick up a
fuss about lifting exchange con-
trols. Their members want lower
interest rates, and by stepping
down on one issue, they hope to

notch up bargaining points in the
spring wage negotiations.

Thisannouncementappearsas* matterofrecord only. January 1989
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Hellenic Aspropyrgos

Refinery

Yen 34,997,647,060

The following institutions successfully participated in an auction to provide

Hellenic Aspropyrgos Refinery with a structured Yen interest rate swap
designed to realise efficiently the value ofa future prepayment option on an

existingYen loon.

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited, London Branch

AIG Financial Products

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited, Tokyo

Midland Bank pic, London

Hellenic Aspropyrgos Refinery were advised on all

aspects ofthis transaction by
Midland Bank, Athens Branch in co-operation with

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited, London.

MIDLAND



*$<$»haimesburg Consolidated
Investment Coo^any,
limited
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GroupGold Mining Companies w JM(1
Summary of reports forthequartercndod 31 December 1938

Ramlfontefn Estates
Tt» Randtortflhi EstolmGcM ttning Ccmpany.Wwamscml Un*«1

Quarter ended 1

31.12438 3009.88

Qro mated; tons 2108000 2076000

Yield:grams perton 3,30 3,25

Working cost-per ton mffled R80.18 R75.95

moo moo
Profit from gold 54126 68252
Profit from uranium 2216 283
Net sundry revenue 5178 4707
Net profit after tax 55098 71830
Capital expenditure 66121 21805

SaMMnlBgOoiBpurLlwaBd
iSMVOMI

Ore mated: tons 980000 984000
Yield: grams per ton 3.18 3.61

Working cost—perton milled R112.71 Rl 13,34
moo ROOO

Profit/(tass) from gold (10572) 8191
Profit from uranium 2722 2531
Net sundry revenue 5758 (211)

Netproflfr(1oss) (2092) 10511
Capital expenditure 10705 6374

H. J. Joel
H. dJoalQcfclMBli^ftrB^yUnted

'

Ore rrafled: tons 46000 46000
YteW:grams perton 2,8 1.6
Ca^tal expenditure (ROOO) 31971 31723
Reefmetressampled 411 753
Average reef width:cm 30 30
Grade-grans per ton 19,6 17,8

Centimetre-grams perton 588 534

Randfontein: Underground production

decreased marginaBy but improved grades
were achieved from both surface and
underground. The increase in working costs
is a matter of concern.

Western Areas: Efforts to contain costs have
achieved soma success, but f?ade remains a
major problem.

Joel: Stopfrig operations and grade continue

to buid up in Hne with expectations.

Bsburg Gold Mnlng Company Limited:
Shareholders are advised to study the
operating results of Western Areas Gold
Mining Company Limited.

Quarterly reports have been mailed to the
shareholders ofeach company. Copies of the
reports may be obtained from: Bamato
Brothers Limited, 99 Bishopsgate. London
EC2M3XE.

Johannesburg
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Reuters and Price Waterhouse
announce the

Treasurer’s Workshop Courses
Reuters and PriceWaterhouse

have combined their skills in

treasury strategy and infannatian
requirements, international

accounting and taxation to

create a unique concept-The
Treasurer’s Workshop.

In an intensive practical three-

day session you will be given

advice and direction on how to

improve yields, reduce costs and
manage die risks ofinterest rate
and foreign exchange exposure.

Treasurers, financial managers
and those forming or developing

a treasury function have already

benefited from the course.

Following the success of the

programme, we are pleased to

announce further workshops
over the coming months. If you
would like to be one of the 25
participants in a forthcoming
workshop, please postthecoupon
or contact Samantha Coates on
01-2501122.

The resident speakers for the'freasurer’s

Wbrkshop include the following-

CfiwJohnson,Parma;treasurymanagement
consultancy, PriceWaterhouse

Gwen Batchelor,, Managing Consultant,

treasury management consultancy Price

Waterhouse
Anm AggarwaL, Senior Manager; treasury

management consultancy, Price Wrtcifaouse

Howard LokU, Senior Manager; treasury

management consultancy ftice Waterhouse

Richard Hines, Senior Manager; treasury

management consultancy Price Waterhouse
David Knight, Senior Treasury Consultant,

Price Waterhouse
Susan Ross, Group Treasurer; Reuters

In addition, there is a range of visiting

speakers who aim to give you the benefit of

their specialist experience

Terry Fid; Vice President, CitibankNA
Nick Douch, Chief Dealer and Economic
Adviser; Head Office Foreign Exchange,

Barclays Bank pic.

Christopher Bril, ChiefExecutive;
Manchester Exchange Trust Ltd
David Gibson,Financeand Deputy
Managing Director; TSB (Channel Islands)

PiriceWhterhouse

| would like re receive more information on the Treasurer's KbrUiop. Please complete

the coupon below or attach your business card and post to Smuiirin Coaxes,

The Treasurer’s Workshop, The Reuter Training Centre, 85 Fleet Street,

London EC4P 4AJ or telephone 01-250WZ for details of the courses.

Company.

Address—
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

ABC Bank
loan losses

hit record

NKr950m
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

ABC BANK, Norway's largest

savings bank, said yesterday
that preliminary figures indi-

cated losses on loans and guar-
antees had reached a record

NKr950za (9141m) last year,
against NKr39Cm in 1987.

This would translate into a
net deficit of NErSOOm for the

year in spite of a 17 pea? cent

Increase in operating profits,

from NKrSOOm in 1987 to
NKr3SOm.
The bank is to implement

draconian measures to
improve its performance. A
plan to cot staff by 13-5 per
cent was began last September
» is to continue m»tfl i960.

A radical reorganisation Into
five divisions is also to be
implemented to reduce man-
ning costs by NKr20m in 1989.

ABC, which is known out-
side Norway as Union Bank of
Norway, said it aimed to
increase its interest income
thin year by NKrlSOm, while a
goal of increasing “other”
earnings by NKr80u had been
set Operational costs were to

be slashed by 7.5 pa- cent, or
NKrlOOm.
The bank's assets, which

were estimated after the first

eight months In 1988 to be
NKr55bn, are to be reduced by
KKrlOtm *blu year through the
sale of loans and securities
holdings.

Falconbridge
considers bid for

Philippine mine
By Richard Gourtay -

in Manila

FALCONBRIDGE, the
Canadian mining group, is

considering bidding for the
mothballed Nonoc nickel mine
ami refinery in the Philippines
which Mr Alan Bond, the Aos-
tralian businessman,
expressed an interest In buy-
ing last week.
Mr William James, president

of Falconbridge, arrives in
Manila today and will visit the
mine off the southern Island of
Mindanao which the Govern-
ment’s Asset Privatisation
Trust is trying to sell through
public bidding,
Dallhold Investments, Mr

Bond’s private holding com-
pany which has nickel inter-

ests in Queensland, Australia,
offered USJ320m for the rights
to the reserves and physical
assets of Nonoc on January 12.

Although DaOhold offered
more than the APT’s
suggested minimum hid of
8800m, the Philippines Gov-
ernment declared the offer
void because it was not accom-
panied by a deposit equal to 10
ner cent of the bid.
After the tender, Dallhold

said it was interested in nego-
tiatliw to buy the concession
and refinery but that it did not
fed an asset the size and com-
plexity of Nonoc could be
bought "through auction under
the specified conditions.
naiihnW would have had to

put down a 882m deposit and
questions remained over the
applicable tax treatment and .

foreign exchange availability,
j

Dallhold also said that i

shortly before the January 12
bid it was advised to move
cautiously because of a legal
claim by Mr Jesus Cabarrus,
the former owner of the mine.

Aussedat backs Inti Paper offer
By Our Financial Staff

AUSSEDAT-REY, the French
paper maker, said its board
had recommended unani-
mously that its shareholders

accept a FFr675 per share offer

by International Paper of the

US. for a total cost o£ about
FFl2bn ($316m).

A statement issued after a
meeting presided over by Mr
Jacques Cailoud, Aussedat’s
chairman, said a link with
International Paper fitted in

well with Aussedat's aim of

finding a top-class partner.

The US group’s offer, terms
of which were announced ear-

lier yesterday by the French

Stock Exchanges Association,
remains subject to the
approval of French authorities.

Aussedat shares were
suspended on January 11 at
FFr612.
Analysts said the bid, if suc-

cessful, would allow Interna-

tional Paper, already the larg-

est producer of photocopy
paper in the US, to gain a foot-

hold in Europe, where Ausse-
dat is the market leader with a
10 per cent share.
They added they did not

expect any dilution of Interna-
tional Paper's earnings if the
acquisition went ahead.

In 1987, Aussedat made a

consolidated net profit ox

FFrlMAn and is expected to

show a slightly lower profit for

1988 due to increased tax pay-

ments. Turnover was
FFr4.4Sbn in 1987, up from
FFMAlbn in 1988.

International Paper reserves

the right to abando" the bad ff

Toga tiian 7jls per cent of the

outstanding shares of the

French company are tendered.

The price set by the US
group is in the middle of the

range predicted by analysts

last week. However, Mr Phil-

Bpe Gautier, an analyst with

the Parisian

low enough to warrant specula-

tion that a competing offer

from a second bidder might

Under French rules a com-
peting bid would have to be at

least 5 per cent fa®i»r than the

initial offer, or at feast FFr715

a share.
About 20 per cent of Ausse-

dat’s shares are owned by the

company’s founding families,

whose shares have double vot-

ing rights. Institutions allied to

the fowHies own another 15 to

20 per cent

Poor gold recovery rate curbs JCI profits
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

PROFITS OF the two -
producing gold managed __
by Johannesburg Consolidated
Investment (JCI) of South
Africa were reduced in the
December quarter by a combi- —
nation of higher costs, lower 2
than expected gold recoveries _
and poorer rand gold prices.

Western Areas, the smaller
“

of the two mines, fell back into
loss after two profitable quar- ea

ters and has raised RlOOm pi

($4L7m) through a private pla- ea

ting of preference shares to
finance current commitments st

and participation in a new gold in
mining venture. sc

Its gold recovery grade t£

dropped to 3.18 grams per
tonne (g/t) from the September th

quarter's 3.61 g/t Bock stresses tu

forced the mine to abandon at

Jd GOLD QUARTERLIES
Gold produced Alter Hit prom Eoratnge per

(kc) (Rm) «t»«re (canto)

Dec S« Sop 88 Doc <S Sop M Doe 88 Sop 89

RandfonMn
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Eandnga pr Hot wlaWM Bur tax and capftd upwidtew. Ateteo ** lWfl**N*

extraction of high-grade ore
pillars, although extraction is

expected to resume soon.

Mr Bill Naim, a director,
says grade will also be
improved by extracting rich
so-called VCR ore In the east of

ThtTprirufhas an interest in
the Sooth Deep project, a ven-

ture to mine deep, rich ore
adjacent to Western Areas*

southern and western bound-
aries. Twin haulages are being

developed . inside - Western
Areas’ property open up the

new mining area.
Meanwhile, Randfontein

Estates suffered a small drop

in its underground ore produc-

tion but made up the shortfall

by drawing a greater tannage
from low-grade surface stocks.

The mine's new Doomkop

section is gradually raising

production and a second shaft

Is being planned to exploit the
section’s South reef ore
reserves. The comparatively

cheap venture Is planned to

produce 90,000 tonnes of ore a
month against the existing
shaft’s 200,000 tonnes capacity.

. Mr Nairn says both mines*

coats have been affected by the

20 per cent import surcharges
being levied on parts and com-
poaents for mechanised mining
equipment.
He does not expect Randfon-

tein’s unit costs to rise by
more than ~20 per cent this

financial year, as domestic sup-

pliers are using the- tariff pro-

tection to manufacture locally

so that items such as tyres

need no longer be imported.

GFSA posts Interim gain

despite weaker prices
By Jim Jones

Production setbacks hit

revenues at Anglovaal

GOLD FIELDS of South Africa

(GFSA), the local affiliate of
the UK's Consolidated Gold
Fields, has reported higher
interim profits for the six
months to December in spite of
a progressive weakening erf the
gold price.

The mining house derives
about 80 per emit of Us reve-

nues from gold mine dividends

and, of that, about four fifths

comes from Driefontein Con-
solidated and Kloof. South
Africa’s two richest mines.

First-half revenue increased
to R232.4m ($96.9m) from
R197.9U1 in the corresponding
period of 1987 and pre-tax
profit was R166.4m against
Rl44.0m. In the last financial

year, total revenue was R449m
and the pre-tax profit was
R25L8&2. -

Net earnings rose to' 184
cents a share from 161 cents,

and the interim dividend has
been lifted to 70 cents from 65
cents. Earnings totalled 377
cents in the last foil year and

Akzo planning
sponge venture
AKZO, the Dutch chemicals
and fibres company, and Carl
Freudenberg of West Germany,
a ravrenmer goods maker, plan
to set op a 50-50 joint venture
in sponges and cloths, writes
Laura Raun in Amsterdam.

Negotiations are expected to
be rounded off within a few
months. The venture will have

,

annual sales of about FI 75m
j

($35An) and employ about 145
workers, according to Akzo.
Akzo will provide the plant

and Freudenberg the market-
ing and distribution.

DEN DANSKE BANK
AF 1871 AKTIESELSKAB
COPENHAGEN, DENMARK

(Inoogporatcri in the Kingdom of Denmark with Edited Sabfliry)

¥4,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Doe 1994

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of die Notes,
notice ts hereby given that the Rate erf Interest for the
Interest Period from 18tb January, 1989 to 19th July, 1969
being the first Interest Payment Date (all as defined in the
Terms and Conditkms), is 4.79% per annum.
Interest payable on 19th July, 1989 win amount to ¥238,844,
per ¥1(1 amount erf tfae Notes.

Agent Bank
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, limited

Tokyo

the total dividend was 190
cents.

In recent years the group
has diversified into minerals
other than gold, but its new
gold developments remain
dominant. In the Transvaal,
the Kloof and Venterspost
mines are. being expanded
while in the Orange Free State
the group is evaluating
reserves estimated to contain
about 37m ounces of gold.

The other main mining
development in progress at
present is a platinum mine due
to come into production in the
early 1990s.

During the past six months
the house restructured its

Namibian interests into a sepa-

rate company1 Bated -on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange.
The restructuring was accom-
panied by a preferential issue
of shares -.to Namibian inves-

tors and was widely seen as a
precautionary move ahead
of independence for the
territory.

By Jim Jones

THE ANGLOVAAL group's
experience mirrored that of
other South African mining
houses during the final quar-
ter of last year, with gold mine
revenues and profits eroded by
weaker rand gold prices and
higher oasts.

Hartebeestfantein and East,
era Transvaal Consolidated
both suffered gold production
setbacks because of lower
recovery grades while Loroine
held its grade steady and lifted

Its mining rate.

Although Loralne’s aftertax
profit fell sharply, the mine
returned to a positive cash

flow by reducing its capital

spending.' Mining analysts
believe Loroine will be ntwcfo
develop a new mine being
planned bn adjacent ground
owned byAngkwaxL
Hartebeestfontein, Anglo-

vaaTs largest gold mine; lifted

its underground ore process-

ing rate and increased produc-

tion beyond the design capac-

ity of the low-grade dump
processing plant

Nevertheless, the unit costs

of processing each tonne of

material Increased by more
tjnm s per cent in tfae Decem-

ber quarter.

ANGLOVAAL GOLD QUAWTglUES
Gold produced' After-tax proflt . Eanringa par

(kg) . (Rra) : r- shore (canto)

Doc as. srefaa bocss sop so Docss sop
Share (canto) -

Doe M Sap.81

E.M Cano TLSa L

67.18 -

9-27

03.7 • 1182
4L5 V-57A
17.3 (108)

Earning* pm aUmtm Cteafttetf tew MX «*> topiMUWtMBW Kwmti— - i*i«•*«-

11*advertisementhtoned in cnopliaacnrath the requirement* ofthe CJoaocflonbe LatenmtSooi] Stock Exchange.

Wereldhave N.V.
(Znvestmemcompany with variable capital,

incorporated inThe Netherlands)

23NassanUan-RO. Box 85660
2508CJTbe Hague,The Netherlands

NotkteofExtraordinaryShareholders’ Meeting

Notice is hereby given that an Extraordinary Shareholders’ Meeting will be held at the
Company’s Offices, 23 Nassaulaan, The Hague at. 16.00 hours local time on Thursday,
February 2, 1989. The only subject on the Agenda is a proposal to amend the Articles of
Association, including an increase in authorised share capital.

The Agenda for the meeting along with the proposed amendment to the Articles of
Association and explanatory note thereon are, as from today, available free of charge to
shareholders and usufructuaries with wring rights at rite Company’s Offices, 23 Nassaulaan
The Hague, and at Pierson, Heldrmg & Pierson N.V., Kempen & Co. N.V., Cofiperatieve
Centrale Raiffeisen-BoerenJeenbank B.A., Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V., Algemene
Bank Nederland N.V., Bank Mees & Hope NV, Credit Lyonnais Bank Nederland N.V. in
their respective branches in Amsterdam, The Hague, Rotterdam and Utrecht, and at the
offices of GenerateBank, Bank Brussel Lambert and KxediecbankinBelgium.

English translations of these documents together with the existing Articles of Association
are available free of charge at Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited. New Issue Department,

Sn^EC^TAN
00*^*11 EC2M 5NL at Ca2enove & Co, 12 Tokenho^Ydrd,

Shareholders and usufructuaries with voting rightswho wish to attend the meeting or vote byprw^must depout the bearer certificates representing their shares or deposit receipts from
aatasttumon as definedm Article 31 of the Articles of Association on or before January 27,1989at the Company’s Offices, 23 Nassaulaan, The Hague or at the offices of oneof the
Dutch or Belgian banks referred to above oral Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited in London.

Issue of up to

£250,000,000
Floating Rate Notes2000

W NATIONAL
/y URJOWCStXETY

fltiCOrpontocltoEngf9nduf>d»rlhaBijHdbTQSod9tnaAct1B74)

of whlct) £150,000,000 la being Issued asthe Initialtranche
(•sue Pries ofths tatttalkancto:100parcent

In accordance with the provisions at the Notes, nodes is hereby

ghen, that tar the interest Period from January t7. 1989 to April t7,

1989 the Notes wiB canyan InterestRate of parannum. The
interestpayable on the relevantp^rmentdate, Aprfl 17, 19® against

Coupon No. 13 wfll be £325-17.

By;TheChaseManhattan Bank, NA.
London, AgentBank AkniAnr

January 18, 1989

Creditanstalt^Bankverem

US. $125,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notea 1994

Forthe six months 17thJanuary, 1989to 17th July, 1989the Notes will

carry an interest raze of9%% per annum and coupon amount of

U.S. $243-53 payable on 17thJuly, 1989-

OBankersTrust
Company, Loudon

The Bankof
Nova Scotia

US. $200,000,000

Floating Rate Debentmes
doeJuly 1994

For the six month period 17th

January, 1989 to 17th July.

1969 die Debentures will bear

an interest rare of 9 per
annum with a <wpon amounr
of U.S. $490.21 payable 17th

July, 1989.

DBaakuiljrtiat
CWpuy,London AnuBnfc

AgentBank

The Hague, January 18, 1989

Mamifafhiiâ Hanover
Corporation
U-S- $100,000,000

floating Rate Subordinated
Notes due 1997

h acconfanec with (he pHurWouef
(he Netea Mdce » hereby gfryca that

theNoteswiHarryan Interesttat*of
9°A% per annum for die period I7di

Jammu to 174 April, 1969

wi4 a coupon aaonae of U.S.

S24Z- 19 far the U.S. JiO.000 dcaom-
iu#ten and US- $6,054.69 far the

U.S. $250,000 denomination an]
win be payable on 174 April. 1989

trfCoopan No. 25.

aBankersleast
CompanyCoaavan* London AffepcBaob I

IRELAND
U.S.$50,000,000

Roaring Rate Notes due
July 1992

In accordance with the proyuions
ofthe Notes, notice is herebyghat
thatfor thesix months interest
P«iod from 18th Janumx 1989 to
18th July, 1989 the Notes wincany
an interest rate oT9Vri per cent pflf
annum. The relevant Interest
Payment Date will be 18 July, 1989^h^UpooAmounlpCr
5500,000 will be $24,667.53.

BtnkaTfokyo
International limited

By Orderof the Board
ofManagement

To tbc Holdon of

Gtreena First Bancorp, ln<s-

MrtfcConvertible Subordinated
Dehetrtmwi One Angmt 1, JK»!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 4«t4e
canentoo prlc* of S17.47 for the aiwre
Debentures wilt be adjusted sod cbanao"
Krtl^SSetetlnion February I. l909by

of aiz-for-Sve tuck aelit on 4e
Common Shade ofCitizens Find BuKOty.
lee.

January 18. W89 .

cmzKrts first
BANCORP. INC.
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LF Rothschild drops US
Treasury bond trading
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By planet Su^ jn N^Yorfc
UP. ROTHSCHILD yesterday
announced that it was with-
drawing immediately from
miihing markets in "US Trea-
sury bonds, the second pri-

mary dealer to leave the mar-
ket in a week.
County NatWest ;

Govern-
ment Securities said last Fri-

day that it was withdrawing
from the market. The two
announcements leave ' the

'

remaining number of primary
dealers at 44.

i • -

LJ, RothschM add fhat tt-

would stop all sales and trad-

ing of US government securi-
ties on behalf of Its clients

although it would continue to

be active on its own account
Around 60 employees are
expected to be affected by the

The company said that its

capital exceeded the Federal
Reserve’s new requirements
for primary dealers but that it
had takan the J«*igtnn to leave
the market because its return
on that capital was judged
insufficient to continue mak-
ing markets.
.The decision last week by

Nomura, the largest securities
house in the world, to pull out
of Its 'domestic US equities
business^, focused attention on
how difficult conditions in the
stock market are for broker-

•* However, it has also been **“
known for some time that bond
trading has been unprofitable - m m

LF. Rothschild agreed to be
acquired by Franklin Savings
Corporation, a Kansas-based
thrift. In February last year
after announcing a loss of
912&8m in the fourth quarter
of 1967. This reduced the com-
pany’s net worth to $48m by
the end of the year compared
with 9177m in September, 1987.

The company laid off 1.225

employees, more than half the
total employed before the Octo-
ber 1967 stock market crash.

T.ff RothSChfld lost aunfrhpr

$2&5m in April and May last

yBar and reduced its workforce

An even leading players in the
Treasury bond market ami the
announcements by County
NatWest and LF. Rothschild
came as ho surprise.

The company’s business wQl
now be confined to the mort-
gage-backed, corporate and
high-yield securities as well as
investment banking activities.

Intel income up 83% on year
By Louise Kshee in San .Francisco

INTEL CORPORATION, the*DS
semiconductor manufacturer,
reported record revenues and
income for 1968, despite a JO
per drop in ftarnfngn in

the fourth quarter as sales of
its high-performance 386 micro
processor slowed down.
Fourth-quarter revenues

totalled $727m, up from 9572m
for the same period last year,
while income declined to
SS6m or 46 cents per share
from 996m or 55 cents in the
corresponding 1987 quarter.

For the year, net income

rose 83 per cent to 9453m or
9SL51 per share from $24&n or
9138, cm revenues of $2ilbn, up
51 per cent on the $l.9bn
recorded in 1987.

. “This was a year that started
strong and ended weak,” said
Mr Andrew Grove, Intel’s pres-
ident "We caught up with
demand for the 386 micropro-
cessor, and customers began
working down inventories of
this how-abundant chip. As a
result fourth-quarter results
were lower than the third
quarter.

“The good news is that this
appears to be a correction
rather than a downturn.

“Industry indicators such as
the book-to-btil ratio have
declined but not plummeted,
and end-user dwmami for per-

-

sonal computers, a key prod-
uct has held up welL We’re
comfortable we can power
through any short-term flat-

ness in the market
Mr Grove said Intel was

proud that its revenues bad
grown 50 per cent or more for

two consecutive years.
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By Our Finanetaf Staff

MR RUSSELL. CLEARY,
chairman of G. Heileman
Brewing, is to leave the Wis-
consin-based beer producer 16
months after he agreed its

$L26tm takeover by Bond Cor-

poration Holdings, Mr Alan
Bond’s Australian company.
As head of Heileman 'since

1971, Mr Cleary steered the
group through a series ; of
regional acquisitions to rank in

the top half-dozen US brewers
with sales approaching S13tm
and a near 10 per cent share of

the domestic .beer market
At the time of the Band deal

in, 1987, it was stressed that

management as well as the
workforce at Heileman would
remain in place.

Despite its growth, Heileman
never established a nationally

recognised beer brand. Follow-
ing the takeover, Mr Bond was
thought likely to step up US
marketing of bis Australian
Ones, such as Swan and Castte-
mame VXXKL

- Mr Bond, who now assumes

the TTgtIgmfln ehafrmanrihfg
, is

bringing In his own executives

to fill two other top slots - Mr
Peter Beckwith. Band manag-
ing director, win be deputy
chairman at Heileman, where
the role of president win be
taken by Mr Murray Cutbosh,
who has headed Bond
operations in North America.
Mr Cleary, a lawyer by train-

ing, said he plannad to run a
family investment concern and
would act as consultant for
Hgiigman,
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Goodyear Tire
reverse bigger
than expected

'

GO^YEAkTIRE and Rubber,
the world’s largest rubber
manufacturer, now estimates
that fourth-quarter 1968 earn-
ings from continuing
operations will be lower than
earlier estimates and about 53
percent below JSSTs corre-

sponding 9119.4m income, Reu-
ter reports.
The group blamed softer-

than-expected market condi-
tions in its North American
tyre operations and a higher-

than-espected year-end adjust-

ment to reflect domestic inven-
tory costs.

Goodyear estimated earlier

that earnings for the period
wonld be 40 to 45 per cent
lower than in 1987.

The company added that it

now expected after-tax charges
from unusual items to be about
926m, rather than |33m esti-

mated earlier.

Analysts now expect the
company to report 1988 earn-

ings erf $835 a share.

Kampo prepares to Invest

in futures and options
By Opt Financial Staff

JAPAN’S Postal life Insurance
System, known as Kampo* b*
wmdiipring investing in finan-

cial futures and options con-
tracts from some time in its

new fiscal year starting ApriL
- - Kampo declined to say in
which instruments it wonld
invest because of current legal
restrictions. The law currently
limits Kampo’s investments to

cash bonds and stocks through
trust banks and the short-term
money market, a Kampo offi-

cial sakL
Purchases of financial

ftrtnres and options wonld
mainly be aimed at hedging
exchange risks on assets
denominated in foreign curren-
cies. The move would also help
Kampo diversify its investment
funds, he said.

Its fonds totalled Y4OJ10bn
($3l3bn) on January 6. The
expansion has-been due to
steady growth in income from
pension funds and Ufa insur-

ance premiums.
Financial futures traders

said they expected Kampo’s
participation in futures and
options to stimulate market
activity because it is the
world’s largest institutional

investor. A Japanese financial

futures market is expected to

be launched in June this year.

• Nissan Motor is to set up a
small financial company in
New York in March to help its

US subsidiaries manage tbeh*

money and raise new funds.
The new company, which is to
be capitalised at 95m and
nwiipd Nissan Finance of Amer-
ica, will also give Nissan the
ability to trade on foreign
Mdwng^ markets around the
clock.
The move rounds out Nis-

san’s presence in the three
major financial markets of
Tokyo, New York and London.
The London finance company
was set up in April 1967.

This announcement appears
of recorcfonly.

as a matter

1,200,000 Shares

SHARED
TECHNOLOGIES
INC.

Common Stock

Price $5 .25 Per Share

The above shares were underwritten by

Oakes, Fitzwilliams
& Co. Limited

December 1988

National
Semi to
sack 2,000
workers
By Louise Kabos
in San Francisco

NATIONAL Semiconductor
will lay off 2,000 workers, nr
just over 5 per cent of its

workforce, over the next two
months as part of a big
reshape that will focus the
company on its core semicon-
ductor manufacturing busi-
ness and in response to a slow-
down in the US semiconductor
market
The California-based smut-

conductor maker w£D take a
one-time pgairnt earn-
iihwr fn the current ouertez*

Lay-offe wfll affertaHstaff
levels throughout the com-
pany’s operations in the US,
Europe and Ada. About half
the employees affected wtQ be
in the US, with some 100 lay-

offs in Europe.
National Semi has recently

divested most of its computer
operations, which had repre-

sented about one third of the
company's revenues.
In December, the group sold

Its Datachecker operation,
which manufactures computer-
ised supermarket checkout
systems, to ICL of Britain.

Unrlltw this wwinth, National

Semi entered into an agree-
ment to sell 50 per cent of its

National Advanced Systems
mainframe computer subsid-
iary to Memorex Telex, a com-
puter peripherals company
based in Amsterdam.
Hr Charles E. Sporck, presi-

dent and chief executive, said
that while slow growth was
expected this calendar year,
management remained opti-

mistic about the long-term
outlook for the company.

It reported a net loss of
855.7m or 58 cents a share for

the first half of fiscal 1988.

Profits atNCR
drop to $149.6m
as US sales dip
By Roderick Oram
in New York

NCR, the US computer maker
with particular strength
mwmtg retailing mid fiimwriai

service customers, has
reported lower fourth-quarter
results, with a downturn at
home covered only partiallyby
a buoyant performance
abroad.
Net profits for the quarter

slipped
.
to 8149.6m from

9161.4m a year earlier on reve-
nues of fl.80bn against
$l-82bn.
Earnings per share rose to

81.85 from 9L79 reflecting a
decline in the number of
shares outstanding to 804Bm
from 90.07m.
NCR booked record orders in

the latest quarter, with a
strong flow from Pacific, Latin
American, Eastern and
African markets and a ™n
gain in Europe more than com-
pensating for a decline in the
US.
Order strength reflected in

part large gains for NCR’s
Tower family of super-micro-
computers, especially In the
financial service industry.
NCR generates more than half
its revenues abroad.

Reflecting profit growth in
the previous three quarters,
net earnings for the foil year
increased to a record $43&3m
on revenues of $5.99hn, from
9419.3m on 95j64ba a year ear-

lier.

Net earnings per share were
equivalent 85JS3 on 82.42m
shares against 84J>L on 93.07m
shares.
Research and development

expenditures grew last year at
more than double the rate of
the previous five years.

Chief of Bank
of Montreal
to step down
By David Owen in Toronto

BANK OP Montreal, the third

largest Canadian chartered
imrnic, has signalled the end of

an era with the announcement
that Mr William Mnlholland
will stand down as chief exec-

utive in June. He will be
replaced by Mr Matthew Bar-
rett, the current president.

The autocratic Mr Molhol-
]and has presided authorita-
tively over the bank’s affairs

since his appointment as chief

executive exactly 10 years ago.

He intends to continue
as chairman until January
1890-
The Irish-born Mr Barrett,

44, has worked his way up
through the ranks having
joined the bank in London in
19S2. He has been widely
assumed to be the heir-appar-
ent since his appointment as
president in November 1987.
Under Mr Mnlholland, the

bank embarked on a number
of important strategic thrusts,
including the 1984 purchase of
Harris Bankcorp - the third
largest bank in Illinois - and
the move into securities in

1987 with the acquisition of 75
per cent of Nesbitt Thomson.
The bank has, however, been
plagued by a continual hae-
morrhaging of senior axecu-

Citicorp’s result cheers analysts
By Anatole KaJetafry in New York

CITICORP, the biggest
commercial US bank, reports a
sharp Increase in its quarterly
earnings. Although the latest
higher figures were due largely
to the receipt of overdue {mer-
est payments from Brazil, ana-
lysts welcomed the news as
further confirmation erf a sig-

nificant turaround hi the com-
mercial bank sector.
Fourth-quarter net profits

were 9747m or $2J9 per share
wiaMng 8L86bn or $5-36 for all

1988. Quarterly profits a year
ago were $621m or $L£2.
However, the latest quarter

included an aftertax benefit of
$436m from the payment dur-
ing the quarter of nearly two
years’ worth of overdue inter-

est by Brazil. Partly offsetting
the onetime benefit from Bra-
zfl was the nonaccrual of loans
to Argentina and a $21lm
increase in Citicorp’s allow-
ance for possible credit losses.

Citicorp led other US banks
in sharply reducing its expo-
sure to troubled Third World
countries. The bank cut its

portfolio in countries by
$L2bn to $13J3bn daring the
course of 1988. The bank man-
aged to do this while charging
only 9399m of losses to its
reserves. This reduction was
net of the extension of 9400m
in new credits under various
Third World restructuring
agreements.

Citicorp’s non-interest
income fell by 9603m to $5.4bn
during 1988 as a whole and
dedlned by $478m to 81-33tm in
the fourth quarter. Non-inter-
est expenses for the year grew
by 8 per cent, excluding special
restructuring costs, and by an
underlying 6 per cent in the
fourth quarter.

JJP. Morgan, another big US
banking group, reported
fourth-quarter net profits of
9258Jm or $1.38 a share against
$224.lm or $L2l a year earlier.

The latest quarterly profits
were boosted by the inclusion
of overdue Brazilian interest

payments of 9340m net Exclu-
ding these, the quarter’s profits

were lower than the exception-

ally strong results a year ago.
For 1988 as a whole, Morgan

reported net profits of $91bn or
$5-38 a share, against $83^m or
39 cents a share in 1987, after a
gparfai provision of $875m tor

possible credit losses in the
Third World.
Morgan used these loss

reserves to substantial

cutbacks in its exposure to
Third World countries which
have restructured their debts.

In 1988 it reduced its outstand-

ings to restructuring countries

by 15 per cent or $800m. In the

fourth quarter these loans
were cut by SlOOm, to stand at

$A6bn at the end of 1988. To
cut its Third World exposure,

the hank recognised losses of

$425m in 1988, equivalent to
more than 50 per cent of the

loans sold or swapped. AH of
these losses were charged
against Morgan's loss reserves,

which declined to $l.48bn at

the end of 1988, 9226m lower
than the reserves a year
before.

Its non-interest operating

St-Gobain gain beats forecasts
By Our Financial Staff

SAINT-GOBAIN, the French
glass and construction materi-
als group, said yesterday it pro-

visionally estimates its 1988
consolidated net income, after

payments to minority inter-

ests, was about FFr4bn
($632m), a Jump of 60 per cent
from lfl87*s FFr2-52bn.
The rise was greater than

tmd been anttrrtpnt<»d by many
analysts. Most forecasts for

SaintGobain’s 1988 net Income

predicted an increase of
around 40 to 45 per cent
The company said that

wvffTnding non-recurring gains
from asset sales, its net consol-

idated income for 1988 was
approximately FFr3.1bn, up
479 per cent from FFt2J.bn In
1987-

Analysts commented that
the 1988 estimated earnings
indicate an acceleration in
Saint-Gobain’s profitability in

the second half of last year.

The company turned in net
income for the first six months
of 1988 of FFrl.75bn, up 49 per
cent from a year earlier.

Saint-Gobain’s second-half
earnings were affected by a
non-recurring gain, of about
FFrSOOm from the sale of Sau-
nier-Duval, the group's pipe
and machinery unit, to a group
of investors last autumn, ana-
lysts said.

Cologne Re shows solid growth
By Haig Sfanonlan In Frankfurt

GROSS PREMIUMS at
Kdlnische Rdckversichenmg
(Cologne Re), one of West Ger-
many’s leading re-insurance
groups, rase by about 14 per
cent to DM19bn ($l.Q2bn) at
parent company level and 16
per cent to around DM2.3bn
including subsidiaries* accord-
ing to preliminary figures
released for 1968.

Net profits for the group,
which is the world's oldest re-

insurer, should climb to
around DM20m from DM16b2m
in 1987, roughly repeating the
23 per cent increase notched iqi

In 1987, the company said.

Results for last year were
"very satisfactory, ” according
to the company, which earlier

this month announced plans to
raise DM47.5m through a
rights issue. Cologne Re will

issue 100,000 new non-voting
preference shares at DM475m
each.
Timing fra* the deal has not

yet been revealed, but it may
be late next mouth, say observ-
ers.

Cologne Re escaped any
especially large damage claims
last year, which, it says, partly

explains its sharp profits

increase. As a result, it has
also been able to make fore-

casts for its preliminary profits

unusually quickly for a com-
pany in the re-insurance busi-

ness, where long time lags
involving big dnfrns are com-
monplace.
Higher investment eamingH

also played a part in boosting
namigns last year, as did an
improvement in the group’s
foreign business. Precise
details for the 1988 results will

not be released until later this

year.

income fell by 8.7 per cost to
$377.lm hi the fourth quarter,
but rose 9 per cent to 9L56bn
to 1988 as a whole. Non-inter-
est expenses continued to rise
significantly, although the
bank took credit for reducing
the rate of growth.
Non-Interest expenses for

1988 rose by 11.7 per cent to
$1.8bn. despite a small decline
in Morgan's worldwide staff.

The bank noted this was “sub-
stantially below" the 20.1 per
cent rise in expenses during
1987. In the fourth quarter
expenses grew by 99 per cent,
principally as a result of
higher incentive pay.

Security Pacific, the leading
Los Angeles bank, reported
fourth-quarter net earnings of
$l69.5m or $L46 a share and
$6389m or $5.59 for all 1988.

Wells Fargo's fourth-quarter
net Income rose to $136m or
$2.45 a share, compared with
$11l.2m or $1.95 previously.
Net income for all 1988 totalled

$512.5m or $9.20, up from
$50-8m or 52 cents for 1987.

VAW eyes
Sept lies for

smelter site
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

VAW, West Germany’s leading
aluminium producer, is again
looking at the Sept Bes area of
northeastern Quebec to locate
a smelter.

It is attracted by favourable
power rates, year-round ship-

ping from a deep-water port
and less stringent environmen-
tal standards than at home.
VAW could go ahead with

the project alone or join the
Alouette consortium planning
a smelter with capacity of
nearly 300,00 tonnes a year at

Sept lies, almost 700 miles
north-east of Montreal on the
St Lawrence north shore. The
company carried out feasibility

studies for a solo project in
1981-82, but backed away
because of low metal prices.

The Alouette consortium
includes Austria Metal* a Japa-
nese group, & Quebec govern-
ment agency and Reynolds
Metals, of the US.
Reynolds would not say

whether it will stay in the
Alouette consortium or further
expand its 350.000 tonnes a
year smelter at Baie Comeau,
nearer Quebec City.

Now Issue
January17# 1969

This announcement appeals
as a matter of record only.

CITY OF COPENHAGEN
Kingdom of Denmark

Canadian Dollars 65,000,000
10%% Notes due 1994

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets
Limited

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. Privathanken A/S

Algernons Bank Nederland N.V. Amstendam-Rotfardam Bank N.V.

Daiwa Europe limited

IBJ International
Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Sanwa International Limited

Generate Bank

KredietbankSA
Luxembourgeoise

The Nikko Securities Co.,
(Europe) Ltd.

Wbstdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

BNP Capital Markets
Limited

Hambros Bank
Limited

Mitsubishi Finance
International Limited

Salomon Brothers
International Limited

Yamaichi International
(Europe) Limited

Nstioiiivide

Anglia 23?

£250,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1996

(Issued byNationwide Building Society)

Interest Rate: 13.225% p-a.

Interest Period:
17 January, 1989 to 17 April. 1989

Interest Amount per£5J)00
Note due 17 April, 1989:

£163X5

Interest Amount per £50,000
Note due 17 April, 1989:

£1,63048

fit Co,, Limited

NOnCETO H0USB OF BJKOKMM DEFOSHMIVICOWISDM!
KOMATSU LTD.

EDR hofctan ora fcitanrMd that KomMau Ltd taw pah) a dfvMand to Noldant of
record December 30, 1968. Th« cash dtvktend paysbla taYan4 parCommon Stock
Yen 60.00 par shaft. Pursuant to the Tecma and Conditions His Depositary has

eonvmtad the iwt amount, alter dMuction ofJapantM withholding Uxaa, Into
Unttad Sw** Dollars.
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Paymam of the dJvfdond wtth a 16% withholding tax Is aubjactio racxript bythe
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peaty orepraomam with Japan pivlnfl the benefitofthe reduced wtihlioWSna rate.
Countrfea currently having aueh arrangement* ateas teUows;
AJJ. of Egypt F/L ol Germany Malaysia Slnoapora
Audftflj Finland The Netherlands Spain
BMphan France NowZealand Sweden
greru Hungary Norway Switzerland
Gmadj Indonesia Poland United Kingdom
CzechoatovoUn Ireland Hap. of Korea UJS.ofAmerica
Denmark Italy Romania Zambia

FeatngreaaprotavetldaWclavH ,l«perw wtthhoWInQtaxviiaibedadiKfdintha
rate or20% on the groea dividend peysbls. The fullret*of 20% wfllMMbe apptied
toany dividends undermed after July3a 1988.
Amounts payable tn respect of current cBvidends.

COCp
°fL

ly°' 3a Dividend payable DMdend payable
EDR Gniee lees15% Japanese lee*20% Japanese

denomination DtvMend wtihheldngtax withholding tax
1 share S0JJS218 $0.02736 $002574

CWbaaLNA.
336 StrmtLondon. WC2R1HH

January 18, IBM

CUsozpInrennMBanktUBtifnbiMiid&A.
16Awwa Darla Ornate
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SALOMON BROTHERS M&A:
VALUE FOROUR CLIENTS

WORLDWIDE IN 1988.
During 1988, Salomon Brothers provided merger and
acquisition services to clients worldwide in 169
publicly-disclosed transactions with an aggregate value
in excess of U.S. $76 billion. Many involved cross-border
transactions and 17 exceeded U.S. $1 billion in value.

In each case Salomon Brothers' global financial advisory
capabilities were dedicated to the achievement of our
clients' specific strategic. and financial objectives.

Client and Assignment

Cartera Central S-A.
Advised Cartera Central SA, a minority
shareholder in connection with the merger of

Banco Central S-A. with Banco Espariol de
Cnkiito, SA.*

Banco de Bilbao, S.A.
Merger of equals with Banco de
Vizcaya, SA.

Bond Corporation Holdings Limited
Acquisition of 6. Hetieman Brewing
Company, Inc.

The Seagram Company Ltd.
Acquisition of Tropicano Products, Inc. from
Beatrice US. Food Corp.

ENCOR Energy Corporation Inc.
Sale to TCPL Enemy limited, a wholly owned
subsidiary of TronsConada Pipelines limited

Bessemer Securities Corporation
Cilluffo Associates, LP.

Advised Bessemer Securities Coreoration and
Cilluffo Associates, LP, minority shareholders,
in connection with the acquisition of

Interznedics. Inc. by Suizer Brothers Limited

Hachette Publications, Inc.
Acquisition of Diamandis
Communications Inc. - -

First Maryland Bancorp
Advising the Special Committee of the Board
of Directors on the Company's acquisition by
Allied Irish Banks pic*

The Bank of Nova Scotia
Acquisition of The McLeod Young Weir
Corporation

IFINTSJL
Acquisition of a minority interest in Fireman's
Fund Corporation

Addison-Wesley Publishing
Company, Inc.

Sale to Pearson pic

Repsol Exploracion, SAL
Acquisition of a 25% interest in Repsol
Occidental Corporation, from Occidental
Petroleum Corporation

Kidde, Inc., an indirect wholly-owned
subsidiary of Hanson pic

Divestiture of the Fire Protection Group to
Pilgrim House Group pic

Arvin Industries, Inc.
Acquisition of the Silencer Divisions from
TI Group pic

International Business Machines
Corporation

Divestiture of Science Research Associates to

Maxwell Communication Corporation •

Centrafarm Group N.V.
Sale to C&F Holding B.V.

TVS Entertainment pic
Sale of an interest in TVS Entertainment pic in

connection with the acquisition of MTM
Entertainment Inc.

State Government Insurance
Commission of Western Australia

Acquisition of a minority interest in
The BeU Group Limited

Bell Group International Limited
Divestiture of Bryanston Insurance Company
Limited to Wayanot Limited, a management-
buyout investor group*

Approximate
Size

(in thousands)

$10,081,000

6,220,000

1.300.000

1.200.000

846.000

783.300

712.000

362.000

321.000

300.000

284.000

272.000

266.000

204.000

150.000

109.000

100.000

85,500

75,000

Approximate
Size

Client and Assignment (in thousands)

Quintex Australia Limited $74,000
Acquisition of Princeville Corporation

Triplex Lloyd pic 58,000
Acquisition of Christy Hunt pic*

Alexander & Alexander Services Inc. 56,000
Divestiture of the Sphere Drake insurance
Group Public Limited Company to Sphere
Drake Acquisition (UJC) Limited

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd. 50,000
Acquisition of an 85% interest in Beekman
Partners*

FJC Lilley pic 47,000
Advised a new management group and
assisted and participated in the financing of
tiie transaction

Conax Corporation 33,000
Divestiture of Conax Buffalo Corporation to IMI
pic

GEN pic 15,000
Acquisition of Mid-America industries, Inc.

Meggitt Holdings pic 15,000
Acquisition of KDGHoldings Limited

Salomon Brothers Holding Company 15,000
Acauisition of a 20% interest in DFC New
Zealand Limited

Revco D.S., Inc. 7,000
Divestiture of Crown Store Equipment Co. to
Meridian Holdings pic

AMSTED Industries Incorporated Undisclosed
Divestiture of Hydromation Belmuin N.V.
to Filterweik Mann & Hummel GmbH

Aspen Skiing Company Undisclosed
Divestiture oiBreckenridge Skiing Company to
Victoria Co. Ltd.

Bond Corporation Holdings Limited Undisclosed
Divestiture of Heileraan Baking Company to
RT Holding SA

Bond Corporation Holdings Limited Undisclosed
Divestiture of Red Seal Snack roods Company
to Borden, Inc.

Bond Corporation Holdings Limited Undisclosed
Divestiture of BarreLO-Fun Snack Foods
Company to a management-led investor group

Bond Corporation Holdings Limited Undisclosed
Divestiture of Wibnar Nut and Cookie
Company to a management-led investor group

CFO Publishing Corporation Undisclosed
Sale of a controlling interest to
The Economist Newspaper Group, Inc.

DeauasaAG Undisclosed
Divestiture of the Activated Carbon and Grill
Charcoal Operations to Calgon Carbon
Corporation

FPL Group, Inc. Undisclosed
Divestiture of Real Estate Data, Inc. and Daraar
Corporation to Elsevier US. Holdings, a
subsidiary of Elsevier NV

The Gillette Company Undisclosed
Sale of an interest in Eye Optics, Inc. to a
wholly owned subsidiary of Grand
Metropolitan pic

Hanson Kidde International Undisclosed
Holdings Limited

Sale ofa 62% interest in Fenwal Controls of
Japan, Ltd. to SSP Engineering Co, Lid.

Hanson Kidde International Undisclosed
Holdings Limited

Sale ora 50% interest in Japan Toledo
Commentator Co, lid to Kusatsu Electric
Co, lid

Client and Assignment

Hanson Kidde International
Holdings Limited

„ _ , _ _
Sale ofa 50% interestin Fukoda-Kidde Co, ,

Ltd to Fukada Kogyo Co, lid

Hubbard Construction Company
Sole to Entreprise Jean Lefabvre *

Industrial Cartonera, SJL
Sale to Jefferson Smurfct Group pJ.c

Irving Bank Corporation.

Approximate
Size

(in thousands)

Undisclosed

in
.vr

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Credit Lyonnais Bonk Nederland NV.

John Hancock Property& Casualty

Divestiture of John Hancock (UJO Insurance
Company limited toWASA International

Insurance Company limited*

Kaiser International Services
Companies _

Sole of a 50% interest in Orient Koelri

Kabushiki Kaisha to a management investor

group

KaiserTech Limited _ ^
to Dh

Corporation, a wholly ownec
McJson Companies limited

Management Group
Acquisition of tile Cinema de France,

Photovision and EDI 92 divisions of

Publications Denis Jacob* -

Osaka Titanium Co., Ltd.
Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd. -

Acquisition of the Semiconductor Division'of

Cincinnati Milacron, Inc:*

^Sveltiture International. Ltd to

Nichirei Corporation

Siemens AG _ .

Sale to Hoechst AG of a participation in Sign
GmbH held through Plante
BeteiligungsgesellschaitGmbH

The Southland Corporation _ ,

,

Divestiture of the Reddy Ice Division to Reddy
ice, Ltd

United Technologies Corporation '

Divestiture of the European Operations of

Essex Group. Inc. to Von Roll AG

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Santa Fe Southern Pacific
Corporation

Leveraged recapitalization

Mobil Corporation
Divestiture of Montgomery Ward & Co,
Incorporated to a management-led investor
group

San Diego Gas & Electric Company
Merger with SCEcorp*

USG Corporation .. .

Leveraged recapitalization

Lucky Stores. Inc.
’

Advised the Board of Directors in connec-
. .

tion with the Company's acquisition by ~
:

American Stores Co. . ,
f

Fleet Financial Group, Inc.
Norstar Bancorp Inc.

Merger of equals

Santa Fe Southern Pacific
Corporation.

Divestiture of Southern Pacific Transportation
Company to Rio Grande Industries, Inc.

GAF Corporation
Advising the Special Committed at the Board
at Directors in connection with a leveraged
buyout proposal from a management-lea
investor group*

KaiserTech limited
Advised the Special Committee of the Board of
Directors in connection with the Company's
acquisition by Maxxam Group Inc.

Maytag Corporation
Acquisition of Chicago Pacific Caiparation*

The E.F. Hutton Group Inc.
Sale to Sheorson Lehman Brothers Holdings
Inc.

Amiac, Inc.
Sole to JMB Realty Corporation

The Beatrice P. DeLany Trusts
Advised the Trusts in connection with
the acquisition of Stanadyne, Inc. by

‘

Forstmann Little & Co
Bell& Howell Company

Sale to
" " " ~

$7,300,000

3.800.000

2.600.000

2,600,000

2,510.000

AW

Boss Group, Lie. and certain members of
management

PNC Financial Corp
Acquisition of The Central
Bancorporation, Inc.

Credithrift Financial Corporation
'

Acquisition of Manufacturers Hanover
Consumer Services Group, Inc:

The Mead Corporation
Scott Paper Company

Divestiture of Brunswick Pulp & Paper
Company to Georgia-Pacific Corporation

2.250.000

1.800.000

1.500.000

1.033.000

1.017.000

1.009.000

921.000

822.000

735,000

720.000

685.000

665.000

^Pending
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i. CQtentrmdAssignment

Chemical Banfang Corporation
Advised tireBeard of Directors in cxjimection
with ffae Companyomergerwtth Horizon.
Bancorp

National City Corporation
Acqt-a^San cf First KaKfeicky
National Goipcratian

Santa Fe Southern Pacific -

Cosporafibn
Divestiture of SantaFe Pacific Timber
Company to Stem Bsdf|c Industries

USG Corporation
Divestiture at Masonite Ccxpcaration to
International Paper: Company

Kohlberg Kravis Roberta & Co.
. Acquisition of Seaman Furniture

- _Cot I”jc.

TVX Broadcast Group Inc.
Pawipifailiwitinn <md iBafauduring

^^Sto&msys Cbipcaattan

ARA Services, Inc.

Amfac, Tua.
Diveatiture of Iamb-Weston, Inc. to ConAgra,

• Inc. and Golden VoIIeY Microwave Foods, Inc.

The Home Grou^Inc.
Acquisition ol Carteret Bancorp Inc.

KaiserTech limited
Divestiture of Harshaw/fillrol
Partnership to Engefcmd Corp.

Welbilt Corporation
- Advised the Special Committee of the Board of

Directors in connection with a leveraged
buyout proposal from Kohlbeag&Ca and
mwrmymnnt

The Southland Corporation
Divestiture of the Dailies Group to MommgStrir
Foods Inc.

Meet/Worstar Financial
Group, Inc.

Acqutertion of IndianHead Banks, Inc.

. Advised the SpecialCommittee of the Board of
Directors in connection with a leveraged
buyout proposal feom a management-led
investor group

"

Kohlberg KravisRoberta & Co.
Divestamd of Arirenoan Forest Products Ca to
Georgia-Pacific ^

Ccaporatioin

The Penn Traffic Company
Aoqidnfion ofP&C Foods; Ina

Santa Fe Southern Pacific
Corporation

(hi fhnutmrtr/s)

$660,000

660,000

460,000

400,000

364,000

340.000

337.000

292.000

276.000

268.000

264,000

245,000

242,000

238,000

231,000

228,000

211,000

206.000

* Southwest Pipeline Cbmpany, Santa Fe
Marketing Company, Gulf Central Pipeline
Company, Gulf Central Storage Terminal
Company and Gulf Central Storage and
Terminal Company of Nebraska toKoch
Industries, Inc.

H. F. Ahmanson&Company
Acquisition ofThe Bowery Savings Bank

Rhodes, Inc. .

Sate to RHD Holdings Corp. . VJ , .

Santa Fe Southern Pacific
Corporation

Divestiture of Bankers leasing and Financial
Corporation to Gtioorp

KDI Corporation
Advised!he Special Committee of fee Board of

Directors in connection wife a leveraged
buyout proposal from a management-led
investor group

Gaylord Container Corporation
Acquisition of the Container Products Division

of Hberboaid Corporation, a subsidiary of

Louisiana-Pacific Corporation

GBI Industries, Inc.

implementation of aleveraged ESOP and a
share repurchase program

The Southland Corporation
Divestiture of the Chief Auto Puts Division to

Chief Auto Paris Ina

LFC Financial Corp _
Acquisition of Bansburg Corporation*

KaiserTbch limited
Divestiture of the Industrial Chemicals Division

. .to LaRoche Chemicals Ina

Amfac, Iwr
Divestiture of the Amfac Health Care Division

to a management-led investor group

The Beard Company „
-

Restructuring ana mergerwim Union Bncinc
' Corporation

Continental Corporation
Divestiture of National Die Assurance to

. Industrial-Alliance life Insurance Corporation

CNW Corporation
Divestiture of Douglas Dynamics, Ina to Park-
Kenilworth Industries, Inc.

Holly Sugar Corporation

Wingate Partners, LP.
Acquisition of Redman Industries me.

200,000

200,000

i8aooo

187,000

156,000

150,000

136,000

130.000

113.000

112,000

110,000

104,000

100,000

100,000

96,000

Divestiture ofTl
Industries, Ina

ClientandAssignment

k Plug Company
DeVilmss Company to Eagle

Salomon Brothers Holding Company
Divestiture of Residential Fimding Curpomlion
to Anchor Savings Bank FSB

The Western & Southern Life
Insurance Company

Acgmsition of a minority interest in Cincinnati

TVX Broadcast Group Ina
Divestiture erf TVX erf Miami, Ina to
CBS Ina*

L. F. Rothschild Holdings Ina
Sale to Franklin Financial Services, Ina

Crompton & Knowles Corporation
Acquisition of Ingredient Technology
Corporation

Divestiture of Iv^chantsBM^S Boston and its

subsidiary Farrogut Mortgage Ca to a
management-led investor group*

Circle Express Ina
Acquisition of Roadrunner Enterprises; Ina

Washington Mutual Savings Bank
Acquisition of Columbia Federal
Savings Bank

Santa Fe Southern Pacific
Corporation

Divestiture of Black Mesa Pipelines, Ina to
Williams Technologies, Ina

Atlanta Gas light Company
Acquisition of the Chattanooga Gas Division of
Jupiter Industries

Elder-Beerman Stores Corporation
Sole toEB Acquisition Ca

Pittway Corporation
Divestiture of Saddlebrobk Resorts, Ina to DAD
Resorts Acquisitions, Ina

Freedom Federal Savings Bank
Merger with Household Savings Bank, ESJB.

Amfac, Inc.
Divestiture of Monterey Mushrooms, Ina,
Amycel Ina and Spawn Mate, Ina to a •

management-led investorgroup

The Union Central Life Insurance
Company

Acquisition of Manhattan National Corporation
through the purchase of toe remaining 46% of
the outstanding shares*

Revco D.S., Ina
Divestiture af Cart's Drug Ca to Victory
Markets Ina

MDC Asset Investors, Inc.
Acquisition of GuildMortgage Investment
Ina

RochesterTelephone Corporation
Acquisition ofGC & S Systems, Ina

Cronus Industries, Ina
Sale ala minority interest to PE. Esping

Microcom, Ina
nf MBrirtw) TbrrhTif>Vyjy| fftyj

certain assets of Caribou Copy Limited
Partnership

TVX Broadcast Group Ina
Divestiture of TVX of Nashville, Ina toan
investor group

TVX BroadcastGroup Inc.
Divestiture ofTVX of Pine Bluft Ina to an
investor group

AMSTED Industries Incorporated
Divestiture of PACO Pumps, Ina to The Iordan
Company and Associates

American City Business
Journals, Ina

Advising the Special Committee of fee Board
of Directors in connection wife a leveraged
buyout proposal from TA Associates
Gmmnmicatians"

Bahia de San Francisco Television
Company

Divestiture of KDTV-Channel 14 to Spanish
International Communications Corporation.

Campbell Soup Company
Divestiture of Pietro's Corp. to Dimeling,

Schreiber & DnktfiBh

Cavenham Forest Industries Ina
Divestiture of OmskWood Products to a group
led fay Local 3023 of the Lumber Plywood ana
Industrial Workers Union

Chemical Banking Corporation
Divestiture of fee Factoring Business to
The Citizens & Southern Corporation

Chemical Processors, Ina
Sale of a majority interest to Glacier Parte

Company a wholly owned subsidiary cf

Burlington Northern Ina

FPL Group, Ina
Divestiture of GBR Information Group, Ina to

Iniegratea Ina

Fairchild Industries, Ina
Financial advisory*

Fleet/Norstar Financial
Group, Ina

Divestiture of Chapdelaine & Ca Government
Securities, Ina to CGS Holdings Ina

(Sri thousands)

$95,000

60.000

60,000

59,000

50.000

43.000

43,000

37,000

37,000

36,000

35,000

32,000

31.600

- 31.000

30,000

27,000

26,000

25,000

25.000

10.000

10.000

6,000

6,000

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Clientand Assignment

Gaylord Container Corporation
Divestiture ofthe Baltimore Ohio Mill to
Sameiset Capital Corporation

General Motors Corporation
Divestiture of fee Detroit Diesel Business
to Detroit Diesel Corporation

Gerber Products Company
Divestiture of Gerber Furniture Group, Ina to
Wingate Partners LP

Divestiture of tire Red Carpet Holding
Company to Central Holding Company

HBE Corporation ^
Divestiture of HBE Leasing Corporation to

Norwest Financial, Ina*

Approximate
Size

On thousands)

Merger of Geophysical Servica Ina
and Geoeource, Ina

International Business Machines
Corporation

Divestiture of copier service and marketing
rights in the U-S. to Eastman Kodak Ca

KaiseiTech Limited
Divestiture of the Brine Chemicals Division to
The Reilly Tar & Chemical Corporation

KaiserTech Limited
Divestiture of Ravenswood Works to Stanwich
Partners, Ina*

Kraft, Ina
Divestiture erf Avoset Corp. to MomingStar
Foods Ina

Kusan, Ina
Leveraged recapitalization

Bank Creditors of LTV-Aerospace
and Defense Corporation

Advising fee Creditors in connection wife the
Company's reorganization under Chapter 11*

Leach McMicking & Company
Divestiture of Sterling, Ina to Gilliam Joseph&
Littlejohn

Lucky Stores. Ina
Advised the Board of Directors in connection
wife fee sale of selected assets of the
Southwestern Division of Lucky Storey Ina to
ABOO Markets, Inc, an affiliate of Odyssey
ftartners

Microcom, Ina
Acquisition of Relay Commimicotions, Ina

Pennsylvania Enterprises, Ina
Financial advisory*

Official Committee of Unsecured *

Creditors of Public Service Company
ofNew Hampshire

Advising the Committee In connection wife tire

Company's reorganisation under Charter 11*

The Quaker OatsCompany
Divestiture of Paymaster Holding Corp. to
International Proteins Corporation

Ramadalnc.

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Group and the RestaurantGroup and a
distribution of cash and securities to
shareholders*

Senior Secured Creditors of
Reading& Bates Corporation

Advising the Creditors in connection wife tire

Company's financial restructuring*

Rochester Telephone Corporation
Divestiture of CnicogoOeveland Fiber Optic
Network to The Willtams Companies, Ina

Sealy Incorporated
Advised the Special Committee erf the Board of
Directors in connection wife a cash merger
wife The Ohio Mattress Company

Shade Information Systems Lac.
Sale to ILK II Corporation

Official Unsecured Creditors
Committee of Smith International, Inc.

Advised the Committee in connection wife the
Company's reorganization under Chapter 11

The Southland Corporation
Divestiture of tire Snack Foods Division to
Vesper Corporation

The Southland Corporation
Divestiture of tire Tide! Systems Division
to Tidel Systems, Ina

The Southland Corporation
Divestiture cf A.G Trask Company to
AMAXIna

Divestiture of Payne Fc
Corporation

ation
i to Azimuth

Starcraft Corporation
Divestiture of Starcraft Power Boots Corp. to
Brunswick Corporation

United Technologies Corporation
Divestiture of tire Domestic Operations
of Essex Group, Ina to MS/Essex
Holdings Ina

VMG Enterprises. Ina -

Sale to Prudential Venture Capital
Management Ina

Washington Mutual Savings Bank
Acquisition of Shoreline Savings Bank

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

^Pending

Salomon Brothers
New York
Salomon Brothers Inc
One New York Plana
New York, NT 10004

Tokyo
Salomon Brothers Asia Limited
ARK Mori Building, 1-12-32 Akaaaka
Minato-Ku, Tokyo 107, Japan

BongKong

London
Salomon Brothers International Limited
Victoria Plaza. Ill Buckingham Palace Bead
London SW1W OSB, Engird

Frankfurt
Salomon Brothers AG
WiesenhQttenstrasse lO
6000 Frankfurt Am Main, Germany

Zurich
Salomon Brothers Tee
Stadelhoferstrasse 22
8024 Zurich. Switzerland
Madrid (Representative Office)
Salomon Brothers International limited
Fortuny 18
28010 Madrid, Spain
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SENIORMANAGEMENTPOSITION

OPERATIONSAND
ADMINISTRATION

The Gulf $100-150,000 + full expatriate benefits

Our client is a professionally respected

international commercial bank,

headquartered in the Arabian Gutt, with

operations throughout the Middle East and

in the UK, Europe, USA and the Far East.

The incumbent to be in charge wlQ oversee

operations support worldwide to ensure the

maintenance and enhancement of a high

level of customer service. Responsibilities

will include operations and systems input

into the strategic plan, the implementation

of a management development programme
and chairmanship of the EDP steering

committee. The will be a member
of the General Management Committee.

A capable, mature individual is required

with a minimum of ten years’ experience in

a senior operations role in a large

international commercial bank. Good staff

management skills, familiarity with the latest

operations technology and the ability to

vrork harmoniously in a multi-cultural

environment are essential requirements.

Previous overseas experience could be an
advantage.

The remuneration package, which is

negotiable, will include an attractive base

salary and a full range of expatriate benefits.

Please write in confidence with full career
Avails, quoting ref4499 to Valerie Faizbank.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further

information call

01-248 8000

Candida
Raymond
ext 3351

Delrdre
McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglla
ext 4576

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Patrick Sherriff

ext 4627

Jbnathan\\^^ Leasing

RECRUITMENT EXECUTIVE - LEASING

Jonathan Wren has established an nnrivaPedteputyotty the

landing Qty iMn i ifinmt COQSUlfanCY. We CnnHlujf employ A •

learn ofover 30, highly professional oonsidttnts to^senrtetea
.

community.

The Leasing andAsset Finance Divi^on was established in 1980

and as a result erf its unprecedented success in the recrmtnacitt

ofall levels ofpersonnel, is now recognised as fee dominant .

fence within this specialist market. This success has led to the

expansion ofopt recruitment services and a vacancy now

exists for an ambitious, entrepreneurial individual tojoin our

experienced team.

Applications are invited from experienced recruitment executives

whose knowledge of the leasing maricet will enable them to take
^

fell advantage ofthis exceptional opportunity. Alternatively, leasing

professionals wife fee ability and enfeusdasm to apply their expertise

to this highly specialised recruitment activity wonldbcof considerable

rntripSt.
* L'-L i 1—. Iwma scheme wOl be Offered.

Please contact Jffll Backhouse - Associate Director

in strict confidence

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

Recruitment Consultants
No.l New!
Telephone: 01-623 1266.

London EC2M 4TP.
01-626 5258.

WHILE OTHERS MAKE THE
HEADUNES,WE CONTINUE

TO MAKE HEADWAY
Fund Manager

c.£40K + choice ofcar + bonus
rTThere are times when no news is good news -
Aparticularly when the main news coming out ofthe
City isdominatedbywordssuchas “shake-out" and cuts.

AtAllied Duribai;we’requitehappytobe“ignoredT
Quitefranklywe’re toobusygrowingourfunds-yearin,
yearoutTheendof1988sawassetsundermanagement
pass the £6 bilHon mark. With our proven range of
pension, life assurance and unit trust products, the
prospects for *89 look good. .

Our equity fund management team is geared for

further growth. A development strategy is in place and

they’renowlookingforatalentedFundManagerto help
them implement iL

This is a key role calling for strategic vision, up to

dateknowledge andthe abilitytooperate effectivelyina
structuredteam environment.>fou willbegivenindividual
trustandsectorresponsibilitiesthatmatchyourtalentfor
producing consistently above average results.

Aged 28+, you must already have a solid trade

recordoflaigefuiKlperfonnaxicebasedonaminimumof
three years' experienceinmanagingUnitTrustportfolios.

\\feTlrewardyouweflforyourefforts. Inadditionto

AT -I IF.n
DUNBAR

PERSONALFINANCIALGUIDANCE

ahighlycompetitive salaryandbenefitspackage,you can
look forward to outstanding career projects in one of
the industry’s most secure and rapidly expanding
companies.

For more Information about this excellent

opportunity, phone Lesley Pearson on 01-434 3ZIL
Alternatively send your CV to her at Allied Dunbar;
9-15 SadcviHe Street; Piccadilly, LondonWK IDE.

Vic are an Equal Opportunities Group.
Applications are welcome regardless of sex; marital

states, ethnic origin or disability:

SEC-COM
SECURITIES & COMMODITIES

INVESTMENTS Pic

DEPUTY OPERATIONS MANAGER
An exceptional opportunity has arisen where the Company
wishes to expand its existing Operations Department with

the appointment of a key executive as Deputy Operations

Manager.

A highly motivated, computer-literate individual Is sought

with relevant knowledge and experience of operations in

the futures, options, and foreign exchange markets.

The remuneration package to negotiable to suit the right

candidate.

Be part of an exciting and challenging environment with a
Company committed to growth and development In the

professional fund management market

Please apply In the first instance with C.V. in strictest

confidence to:

Mr. Sidney Fleckney, Managing Director, Securities &
Commodities Investments Pic., Leconfiefd House, Curzon

Street London W1Y 7FB. Telephone: 01-489 8090

AFBD
member . Muibw of TTmi Socwrtthm Aaaocfartkm Umttwd

EXPANSION IN THE CITY
Henley Financial of PalI Mall seeks CTTY
ACHIEVERS to lead a major expansion

programme. We can provide a secure future,
fast career track and early management

opportunities, together with full training leading
to a professional qualification. Applicants, aged
under 35, will be ambitious and highly motivated
and posses excellent communications skills.

TEL: (01)930 5353 / (01)839 4328

Jonadian\\7ren^

MIDDLE EAST APPOINTMENTS
Project and Trade Finance Manager
This senior position reports directly to the DeputyGeneral
Manager. Candidates should be weO qualified and
experienced bankers with current management

responsibilities in project, corporate, trade and sovereign

risk finance. (Promotion, Negotiation and Documentation.)

The position responsibilities wiQ include the foramlarion

and implementation of agreed business plans to promote
the corporation services and products and to establish and
maintain client relationships. Team leadership skills will be
necessary to supervise, motivate and train staff and to

coordinate inter-department activities within the

corporation.

The incumbent will also prepare for approval the annual
budget for the department and control its activities within

the agreed terms.

Manager of Capital Markets
This important management position reports directly to
the Head ofTreasury and Capital Markets Group.

Suitable candidates must have experience with a proven
trade record in the following:—

— Trading medium and long term cash instruments

(Tlneasury bonds etc)

— Currency and interest rale options for both
trading investments and hedging objectives.

— Interest rate swaps and its derivative products.
— Formulation and impifinqipniqn ofhedging

strategies.

— PC slriBs and good understanding of Lotus and
other software.

— Preparation of formal reports on market
conditions and appropriate strategies.

OurcCent is a major inter-Arab Financial institution based in the Middle East (Saudi Arabia— Eastern Province). These

senior management appointments offer a challenging career opportunity. Remuneration includes an attractive tax-free

salary and full expatriate benefits.

Interested applicants should forward a detailed curriculum vitae,

or telephone direct, to Mr Brian DJL Jarvis, SeniorConsultant.

LONDON HONGKONG MIDDLEEAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY

l<xiathan\\^renInternational
JRecruitment Consultants » W A
**

No. 1 New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01*623 1266, Fax: 01-626 5258. Telex: 8954673 Wrenco

Jonathan\\fren Executive

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
USOT”d-“ b“k - - 3•*—*« businc devetopment/expasinon

international banking business. In addition to adopturathe existing
of * ^vers®» dynamic

be expected to make necessary changes and inaugurate appUcaiie

further develops; and to makeaftiU ** busmess P*ans as the bank
strategies and policies.

°n to decision making processes and formulation of

'40 wm possess
relevant experience gained with an international or MerchamBanT^Londo^

* wUh sevcral ycars*

Above all this position requires a person who possesses well dewimwwi mm.., ,.

willing and able to adopt a ‘hands-on’ approach.
°ped communication skills and who is

Full executive package is offered including, comnefirfv*.
non-contributory pa*i°B. Mth and

Please contact: Richard Meredith

LONDON BONG KONG middle east SINGAPORE SYDNEY

lotiathanlMm
fer Recruitment Consultants

* *

;j
*•*
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Flat? chief indicates

20% adyance in

operating earnings
By Alan Fritednfonin MtTart

SOI CESARK ROMTn. FiaTs
managing director. has Indi-

cated that the Turin-based
automotive group’s 1388 oper-

ating profit was around 20 per
cent ahead of 'the fL3,HMbn
($2J5bn) achieved in 1387. ...

Speaking on- Italian televi-

sion, Ur Bonritl .said the
increased profit was struck on
consolidated group turnover of

around L46,oooim^wljich yranU
represent a rise of 17 per cent

on the previous L38,435bn-

A 20 per cent rise on the 3967
operating profit would suggest
a 1988 result of more than
L3,?D0hn, hut a Hat official in
Turin said the actual figure,

would probably he between
I3,600bq and I3.7D01>H-

The exact outcome wffl.be

released/next -week in an
annual latter to shareholders

from. Mr Gianni AgneDi. the
fiat chairman. Fiat's group net
profit in 3987 was up hy &8 per
cent to L2^78bn.
Mr&omhi also used his tele-

vision interview lasfc'njgbt to

deny again accusations that
Hat has been engaged in
unfelr and discriminatory prac-

tices toW treatment (if trade
union members. The charges of

harassment and intimidation.

of workers at Hat's Alfa
Bobobo plant near mh«w have
been levelled by several trade

...union militants and at the
’
'political level the campaign

I'has been takennp by the Com-
<.munSstParty.

'

' The Italian Labour Ufnistxy
is meanwhile conducting an
investigation of conditions at

- Hat plants and Ur Romiti
went to Borne yesterday to dis-
cuss the allegations with Mr
Bftm Formica, the Labour Min-

• Ur Guido Bolaffi, the ecu-
. fniveraial leader in charge of
car sector negotiations at
Hom-CGIL, Italy's biggest

' trade union, has resigned. He
.. had .been criticised by fellow
unionists for his handling of
wage negotiations with Fiat
last summer.
His union refused to sign a

new deal which Hat then pro-
ceeded to agree with CI5L and
T7TL, Italy's two other union
jxmfedendions.
Mr Bolaffi’s resignation is an

Indication of the divisions
which erist among trade imton
leaders and the desire of the

- more militant leaders to
wage a firmer battle against
Hat-

Roche sales 13% ahead
at record SFr8.67bn
By John Wicks in Zurich

F. HQFFMANN-La Roche, the
Swiss nhnmwrote and pharma- -

ceuticafe producer, achieved a '

13 per cent increase in grom»"
turnover last year to a record
SFr&67bn ($5.47bn) and expects
profits to be “well above” .toe

‘

1967 level of SFr482ta.

According to the Baslebased
parent company, the rise in
turnover was due primarily to

an increase in sales volume. At
the same time, thesteadfer dol-

lar and a weakening of the
Swiss franc are also said to
have contributed to the

In terms of Jocal currencfes,

.

turnover went up by 16 per .

cent on the previous year’s fig-

ure. Pharmaceuticals sales rose

14 per cent to SFi^L52bn, with a
strong perifonnanofe by recently

introduced products.
The other major division,

vftamms and fine chemicals,
shbwed a 10 per cent growth to
SFr2^5bn, with demand up
particularly in animal nutri-
tion and foodstuffs.

. Elsewhere, sales by the diag-
nostics division jumped by 22
per cent to SFrL06bn, while
those for flavours and fra-
grances increased at a rate of 7
per cent to SFr946m. The
instruments division, the
divestment of which was
recently announced, remained
almost stable with sales of
SFr60nL Safes Of agrWwmfaila
and other products improved
sharply, rising by 27 per emit
to SFk334m mainly because of
a considerable increase at the
Swisshased Maag.

w'.i
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International Income
Fuml

Short Term ‘K Units

DistrEmtion Units - in Bearer Form
Short Term/B' Units

Distribufion Units- in Bearer Form
Long Term Urits- AH Holders

Midland Bank-Trust Corporation (Jersey) Limited as Trustee

of the above mentioned Fund has declared the following

dividends per Unit for the financial period ended 31st Dec-

ember; 1988, payable on the 31st January, 1989. in respect of

Unha in issueon 31St December; 1988.

Short Term Units— Distribution Units

NR Dividend
Short Term 'B* Units - Distribution Units

- -‘NH Dividend -

Long Term Units
US$2j00 per Unit- payable against Coupon No. 28.

Unit holders should send their Coupons to either the Trustee

at 28/34 Hill Street, St Holier, Jersey, Channel Islands or to

one of the following-Paying AgsntsS-

EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Limited, EBC House, 1-3

Seale Street, St. Heller; Jersey. CX
Bankets Trust Company, One Bankers Trust Plaza, New
York, N.Y. 10005.

Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg SA, 14 Rue Aldringen,

Luxembourg.

Amngements have been made whereby hotders of all Long
Term Units in Issue at 31st January. 1989 may reinvest toe

dividend paid at that date In additional units at a purchase
price equal to the Net Asset Value per Unit at 29th January,

1989 (as an Indication, the Net Asset Value par Unit was
US$29.45 on 8th January, 1989). This right will be terminated

at toe dose of business on 28th February, 1989. Long Term
Unit holders who desire to reinvest their dividend should

advise toe Trustee or Paying Agent accordingly when
presenting their coupons for payment.

Midland Bank Trust Cor
(Jersey) Ln

Trustee

Dated 18to January, 1989

US $600,000,000

Banque Nationale de Paris
Partly Paid Registered

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995

Interest Rate

Aggregate Rats

interest Period

interest Amount per '

US.8250000 Note due
18th July 1989

9.6125% p-a-

1.643751% pA.

18th January 1989
18th July 1389

US.91239&62

Credit Snfcse First Boston Linatted

Agent Bank *

High yen squeezes Brother profits
By Our Financial Staff

BROTHER INDUSTRIES, the
Japanese producer of equip-
ment ranging from sewing and
blitting machines to typewrit-
ers and machine tools, showed
a nearly one-fifth setback in
fall-year pre-tax profits to
Ya35hn (fSQm) compared with
Y7.90bn.
The result, for the year to

November 20, came on sales
marginally ahead at Y167-lbn
against. Y1665bn. This was its

first upturn in four years, and

Brother expects farther growth
in turnover this year to
Y172bn.

Profits are projected to make
only a partial recovery,
thmigh, to TBJSOtm.

Officials said the earnings
drop resulted from the higher
yen which squeezed foreign
currency profits. Brother
depended on overseas markets
for 64 per cent of its business
last year.

The company added that
sales of products with large
profit margins failed to show
any significant gain. While
sewing machine sales rose L5
per cent to Y52J5bn, these of
information machines
remained flat at TTSbn.

Tbe year was also marked by
anti-dumping duties imposed
by the European Community
an Japanese shipments of com-
puter printers, of which

Brother has been a main
exporter.

Net earnings emerged S3 per
cent lower at Y4.L4bn. or
Y15JJ8 per share, from Y4J37bn
or Y17.08 a share. From this
Brother paid a maintained
total dividend of YIO.

For the current year net
earnings are forecast to reach
only some YSLSbn as a result of
increased investment in plant
and equipment.

Bangkok Bank
lifts income
BANGKOK BANK, the largest
in Thailand and the Asian
region, lifted pre-tax profits
37.3 per cent last year to 3.13bn
baht (2121.1m) in a further year
nf wpanajmij ui> !(pfi mir FVnan-
rial

The pace slowed from the
70.1 per cent advance recorded
in 1987. Year-mid assets were
given as 350.8bn baht com-
pared with SOLfibn baht. Net
earnings were L.34bn baht
against iJBifrn baht.

Amcor clinches paper group bid
By Bruce Jacques

'AMCOR, the Australian forest
products group, yesterday beat
off a challenge from Sir Ron
Brierley's Industrial Equity
(DSL) for control of Edwards
Dunlop, a paper merchant, fay

increasing its bid to A$&05 a
share from AtSUBS, valuing the
company at just under A$85m
(US$73Jm).
Amcor has also varied its bid

to allow Edwards Dunlop
shareholders to retain the

recently declared 4 cents a
share interim dividend. The
r-hangaa won the recommenda-
tion of the target company's
board — the new offer falls

within a range of values deter-

mined in a recent independent
report on Edwards Dunlop by
accountants Arthur Young.
Ur Rodney Price, EEL man-

aging director, announced that
his company was conceding
defeat and would accept the

19.9 per
state in Edwards Dunlop.
• Directors of Tanbmans
Industries, a paint maker,
have recommended acceptance
of a revised offer from Cour-
taniite of the UK The recom-
mendation followed a report
from Baring Brothers Burrows,
the merchant hank, lafapiiing

the bid as fair and reasonable.
The bid was raised last week to

ASSlTO a share from ASS.

State Bank closes

on Australian rival
By Bruos Jacques In Sydney

A BATTLE for control of
Australian Bank, which has
already set a new deregulation
precedent for tbe country's
fmanniai services industry, lias

swung in favour of the govern-
ment-backed state Bank of Vic-

toria.

State Bank yesterday raised
its bid Ecu: Australian Bank to

A91.90 a share from A3X.65,
valuing the target bank - one
of the country’s smallest - at
A$106m (US$9lm).
The higher bid won immedi-

ate acceptance from the
French-based Paribas group for

its 14JJ9 per cent of the hank,
taking State Bank’s interest to

nearly 32 per cent. This places

State Bank ahead of its bidding

rival, the MLC Life group,
which is believed to control
about 27 per cent of Australian
Bank anri is Md flteg A$1.85 a
share for the company.

Earlier this week, MLC
appeared favourite to take con-

trol of Australian Bank when
it became the first life office to

be given federal government

clearance to bid for a hank. A
key to the clearance was
MLC’s offer to distribute all

but 10 per cent of its target’s

shares among its own policy-

holders.
• Mr Laurie Connell, the for-

mer head of Rothwells, the
failed Perth merchant bank,
has launched an attempt to
have the courts halt a National
Companies and Securities
Commission investigation into
the company’s affairs.

Mr Connell yesterday sought
an injunction in the Supreme
Court restraining the commis-
sion from continuing its probe.
He claimed the commission
had given an undertaking not
to hold an investigation before
the Western Australian Gov-
ernment and a group of Perth
businessmen mounted an
unsuccesful rescue operation
for Rothwells.
Mr Connell also demanded

court orders forcing the com-
mission to reveal the nature of
its inquiries If they did pro-
ceed. The case continues.

McompanteamertiDnadare Inocyporated Inlhe RepufcflcofSouai A&tea.

AM financial flounn 'tor die quarter and progressive figures tor the cunent year to date, ncapt
tfioee of Laram Odd Minos. Limftoct tar the quarter and financial yearended 30 Septomber
1988,am unmxStod.

Rate of exchange on 31 December 1968: RT.00 « C0.23, El .00 - R-L31.

DevotopmeitiasiAs given are tfw actual sampling results. No allowance has been made for

acjusbnents necesssy In the^valuation of corresponding ore reserves.

Shareholders requiring copies of these reports regularly cech Quarter, should write to the
Secretaries, Angb-Trensvaal Trustees United, 295 Regent street. London Win 8ST.

Reg.Na.0SO30es«B

Issued capliafc 1 12 000 000 shares of 10 oerte each

Quarter
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Profit

—

. R000
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Pulptreated :

Caddeproduced.
Yield

WorWngproftgold .

(LossyproaIrani sales at
uenluni oxide, pyrfie and
sulphuricodd
ttorvmWng income
Rcya^ receipts

Ofirer expenses -irfiarast paid,

currency adjustments, stores
adjustment and employee service

Rett before taxation end .

State'sshare or profit
Taxation and State's share

ProB after texafion and
State’sshare ofprott

—

Capiteqxpenrftae

.

Appropriation lor loon

SSKSSLr:

Advanced
rosutson VaaiRMt

ChannelwUh.
Channel vafue-goid.

..cntgft

HnrluniaridB~kgt
.

cmJqjjft

31 Dec
1988

799000
7390
93

310,90
154^0
156.70
33573
16652
18921

248410
123208
125202

.391 on
625
1AO

50.64
14^4
35.70
31882
9347
22335
19801
5842
13959

799000
90880

0.11

Rooo
139 161

(BIOS)
11613
1514

146185

446

145739

84456

61283

11432

247
89600
101279

10226

1478
70

14,7
1030
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24,88
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311

794 UO
7456
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33037
14637
184,10
35182
15577
19605
262316
116138
-146178
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• 1420
38JB6
34164
9144
25020
20430
5468
14962

794on

'

89912
0.11

161 140

5521
12512
1466

180638

1 593000
14655

9^3
320.61
15Q£5
17036
34381
IB 112
18269
510725
239348
271380

776on
1223
158
5134
1457

- 3727
•32885
9248

23847
40231
11 310
28921

1593on
180781

0.11

Ran
300301

<582)
24125
2960

326824

756-

328 068

197636

128442

20495

3S6
89600
110451

20551

2658
- 69
18.1
1246
435

23J94

The proflt befaro bnafian includes resute at hedging tranraefions oonctudod

during the quarter.

In terms ot the CompanyaartictealassoclaaDrv the dfrettors^bOTDirtrxjTOiiere

are fimitBdto R50 000000. AI31 December 1988bomjwtnBStn*^R7^0go
(1987 : R8 475 000) of aMch longterm borrowings amounted to R6942 000
(1987 : R8 174 000) and shortterm to R8TO 000 (1W7 : R301 000).

As at 31 December 1968 fire Company had sold a porter of fie ftAra gold

produedon as detaSed below:

On Kg ot gold sold

4162

perloBeeld .

R3213131 March 1989
The lorward price. has been calcuhriad at fire R® exchange rale ruing on
31 Decsmber.isea.

Interim tMdandNa 66 al 600 certs per share, declared in November 1988, wfl

be paidon or about20 January 1989.

I commfiments et 31 December 1988 are estimated atR18 70S 000.

r 1988 :R17 131 000).

Fbrendon behalf of the board

dISSZ Dint±3rs

Atewate fltnamong JLHJ. Bate; P^. Euaree. KJ1 Hotfdpg. TJ. Hw. SJ. HaBtems.
J-E- vanWoteric. RAJX WVaon

18 January isn

' ftep. NO. BBO303EH1B

issued capfial: 54 000 on shares o( 50 cents each

31 Dee

Ore
Concentrates prorticad
Capper
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—

—

344 000

5350
9147

Copper.,
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5819
10191

NoremtnSg
(kssyprofit.

Prufltbetorataxation.
Taxation

(LoEsyprofit altertaxaflon

OgpttaleMpandttuwi(reooqxnanta)..

Development
Advanced — m

920
509
710
<2011

(IQOi

30

346000

6064
11381

10163
9456
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566
10504

3 819

<2841

802

31 Dee
1988

690on
11 414
20528

15982
19647

Ron
9527
1 486

11 013
7395
3618

(36*)

1730

Priesfca Copper Rflnes Limited -Continued

to quarter, are brought Id account at fink

g prate takas into account atfiualuwtite

on daapelches made during previous

„ r „ tor the quarter includes a further provision of R978 000
i the artidpated costa which wtt be Incurred to comply wifii ntntntniy and

ottwr obfigadona associated vrilh the eventual ctoaue of the mine. It la expected
that afenfierquarterly provtstona wH be made duing the betenoe ol the financial

The total amor** ptovUsd to 3] December 1988 b R11 030000
-1988: RIO 052 000).

^ An
Th^wOTrooUbtendtogoanmltoiaifis atfll December 1988 (30 September

For and on behall attoe board

RtnT£o,, a~*°"

.flteeanr.04. Oqm taWaam^tL P. Ftem,C. C. Oadatxw & E. Ham DM3,
R.A DL W-aA Lynch, CamS-Menna J-PSctereULn. A^ I

AaarnaladmctHKD ABHoe.AXS4ck,JLXQoklantXJy&O.XRot)baitre

16January1989

pm
Fto». Ha. 0M»4«ZO8

IssuadcapitBl: 4 316 078 shares of 50 cents each
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Workingprote—goldmining.
NorHmvnginoome

PiospecSngexpendbjre—

~

Profitbatoretaxation
Taxation—
PTOteaflertaxafion.

Advanced.

Chennai width

.

Channel value.
.envg/t

Quarter Quarter .Six months
ended ended ended
31 Dec
1968

30Seat
.1908

31 Dec
1908

91400 183600
892 1632

saoj*
100

339,53
139.72 138.73 13922
19084 209.69 20031
33871 34174 34027
14316 13607
.19555 20567 agSv»--.>l'7Z1
30213 32124 62337
12770 12 791 25 561
17443 38778
ROOD ROOD ROOO

17443 19333 38776
1341 914 . 2255
18784 20247 39031

. 2713 723 3436
16071 19524 35595

11425
12651 11519 24 170

8808 6415
8475 • — 6475
150B3 6415 21 498

2396 2301 4697

1060 847 1907
230 202 218
B* 125 9l2

1581 2532 2003

The profit befaro taxation Includes rentes of hedging transaefions concluded
during the quarter.

55
*
5*31As d 31 December 1988 the Company had sold a pardon of Rs future gold

production as debited below:

PbnaxRlprica
Quarterendtog KgotgoMeold perkgeokl

31 March 1989 520 R32131

The forward price has been calciiaCed at the R9 exchange rate nteng on
31 December 1988.

OMdantf
Interim dvldend No. 77 of 150 oante
be paid on or about20 January 1

ahara, dadarad in November 1968, wl

commtenents te 31 December 1B68 we esttaxtiod at RS 387 000
(30 September 1988 : R9 159 000).

Operations
-Qcid production tor the quartan

thenewina'
“

the axrant quarter.

For and on behall cite board
R. AO. WSaon nroctoa
D. JL Crowe

:ajLANon

18 January i960

Rog. No. 06/39138TOS

Issued capfiab 16366 986 ahares ofR1J»arah

Ora
Gold recovered.
Tbto-
Revenue-.

Revenue.
Costs
Prate.
Revenue.
Coats.
Profit.,

.Rftmfled

.FUmatod
-Rftmteed

miss
p«o8
[rood
Lrooo

31 Deo
1998

421000
2147

5,1
166J19
151.61
14^48

30

414000
2117

5,1
18141
15448

29728
2841
69925

6099

.35555
30289
5266
75270
64121
11 149

30

1633000
8291

5.4
175.49
15149
24.10
32448
27992
4456

Workingprofit-gold mining .

ProlXfcom sates write™
NorHnMngtoeome—
OwWlfanMil...

6099
708

2926
9733

11 149
20

3080
14249

232080
36948
ROOO

38948
125

8S37
45810

Lorafne Gold Mines, Limited - Continued

Broughtforward.
Interest paid, stores
adjustmentandaorvtcebenaffis-.
FVofit before taxation and
Stale's shareol profit
Taxation and Slate's share
ol profit—— ..............

Profit after taxation and
State'sahareafproK

CBptetiexpatKteuro
ApptopriraontarIran
repayments and wfosttnenls
icrcunencyfluctuatnns__
Unfisledkiveatment

Damfopmert

Stamping rasutts:

Nmoettoyraeto
SfVTirilMf .

Basal reef
finmpind-

Channelvalue— art

Bdotado reefs
Sampled— — m
Channel widto. —
Channelvalue

ml

Total -afl reefs
Hamptarl...

cmjr

RhmwtrtwMto

dragrt

Quarter Quarter year
ended ended ended
31 Dec
1988 “3S "5»S
ROOD ROOO ROOO
9733 14249 46 610

280 1S58 2175

9483 12091 43434

1894 3425 6970

7559 9266 36 464

4648 10BB1 29142

34 163 253
— — 65
— 4092 4092

4682 15116 33 552

9578 10101 38502

538 400 1044
110 107 97
7,6 7A 7.4
835 796 711

662 786 2876
9 9 8

100.9 8W 834
858 727 704

764 756 3154
106 126 105
7JI 7.7 8.1
844 970 857

1962 1942 7074
74 75 65

114 11.2 12,0
846 638 ' 773

The profit before taxation todudes results of hedging transacfiana condudad
(fixing the quarter.

In temwol the Compart ardctosolassoRfallnn, the dheclora’ borrowing powers
areMed to R35 (to 000. AI31 December 1988bonowtogslotafiod^^CXn
(1987 : RS 923 000). at which longterm borrowings amounted to R5 582 000
(1987 :R5 744 00Q) and shortterm 10 R124000 (1987 :R179 000).

HedgingbansacOora
The company has entered Into certain option corttaas so as to enhance)
revenue should toe gold price be below *410 per Ounce (fixing toe 1

anting 31 March and30 June 1989 respectively:

Put options Cafi
Quarter antting purchased options soM
31 Match 1989 ' 933 kg (30 000 CK) 933 kg (30 000 az)
30 June 1989 933 kg (30 000 az$ 933 kg (30 000 az)

to addHfon toe Company had, at 31 Deoember 1968. add a portion ol ita future
gold production as aardiad below:

rxMHUii pneo
Quarter rrorting Kg ol gold sold psr leg sold

31 March 1989 1041 R3^131
The tarward price has been cakvlatod si toe W exchange rate iufing|*an

31 December 198a
Dividend
Dividend Na 1 1 of25 cents pershank declaredh October 1968 in reaped of toe
previous financial year, was paid ki December 1988.

commttmanteat31 December 1968 are estimated at R4 987 000
(30 September 1988 : R2 121 000).

For and an behalf ol toe board
D. Jl Crowe ntinsna AD.Wfeon ‘maoni

OlscanK Dl J. Crmw RMtmA. JL J. Gektorhujn. B. E. Hanov OKS, L Haste,
K. M. Hoaung, O.a Kwte, CL Mtedte Cfce& MandfS W. vwitUrOcB. rXB. Wteon
AMmnm dtecrerr J. K J. Burin, P.J. Euteca, a J. Ftxwon. T.c Raes.a J. Robbartza.
J. E.vanMakwAHAMA*

18 January 1969

fte0.Na.O5nS47BOB

Issued share capital: 6 240 000 shares of 10 certs each

.

Quarter Quarter Six months
«s:Sad
31 Dec 30 Sept 31 Dec
1988 1988 1988
ROOO ROOO ROOO

. i.'.n.v JliJv.i- 1 6478 6298 . 12778
gai^P» - 1 * r '-"- 76S5 15678

139 47 188
14640 14000

CostoSesles 11513 HES1 22 716
Woridng profit 3127 2797 5924
Netnon-fiKvngincome — 299 .840 1 139

3426 3837 7063
108 509 617

3 318 3128 6448
218 170 386

_3_102 2958 6060
1 459 1 184 2643

1 4Sfl 1 184 t 2643

Revenue (nan an incraesed tonnage rt antimony sc« tote quarter cornpared to
toepreviousquarterwgaeroded by staaegy weakening US dofiar prices received
ande atronger rand (fV$2A1 as against Fra2,48 in the first quarter).
Gold praduebon Improved to 266 kg compered to 244 kg last quarter aceourttng
^toetoHei^dgik^grenue. The average rand par l*gram price received tor

Cspteal expenditure

incurred to the first six months.'
31 December 1668 traestirraledrtR218000(301
DMdBnd
No interim dtwldend was declared.

Forand on behefi of toe board
M. W. Hawardan rtbvdars
FL AD. Wfison

“«*»»

RAD. WBocn
O.M.&.Q.JL.

*«*w L. M. tinxMiwr. P. w.J.Coanan. P. E.
F. I

18January 1989

I
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GOLD FIELDS
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(irKorpor^htheReput^atSouthAtPC^
fRflgfegflffon No. 05104181/06}

MTBOM RffORTFORTHESIXMONTHSENDED 31 DECEMBERWJ8

COKSOUXMTEDMCOWES1ATEMEMT
*Sb months *Six months

anM ended
31 Dacambar 31 December

IMS 1967

Year

ended
30 June

1988

incometram investments
income from lees, itmes

and ainer sources

EXPENDITURE

Administration, technical

and general
Interest

Drilling and prospecting

Rm Rm Rm

ISAS 140.0 327.7

738 579 1212

232.4 197.9 448.9

sen 539 1188

4&2 36.5 798
XA 2.4 50
174 15.0 34.0

PRORTBEFORE TAX 1864 144.0 330.1

Tax M 51 8.1

PROFITAFTERTAX 1578 138.9 322.0
Minority shareftdders' interest 08 0.5 10

PROFIT JCrTTOBimBLE
TO GROUP
Preference dividend

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE
TO ORDINARYSHARES
Extraordinary item

187.3
05

ISOlB

IBM

•Unaudited
Earnings per ordinary share - cents 184
Dividends- per ordinary share -cents 70

- absorbing - Rm 873
- times covered M

138.4
65

131.9
13 4

145.3

161
65

53.1
2.5

CONSOUMTBDBALANCESHOBT
*At

81 December 3i December
1987

Fixed assets
Investments
Properties and ventures
Loans advanced
Net current assets

Rm
808

1.1809
68.7

81A
608

Rm
79.1

860-1
63.1
60.7
93.6

321.0
13.1

3079
165

324.4

377
190

155.4
2.0

At
30June

1968

Rm
773

928.3
64.4
59.1

102.5

Current assets 1558 170-2 230.1
Loss cumera UabUrties 898 766 1270

1,4078 1.156.6 12322

Ordinary share capital

Reserves
118

1,1484
8.0

975-9
10.0

U052.9

Presence share capttel

Minority shareholders' interest

Loans received

1,187.7
1308

3.7
118L7

9839
1307

3.3
387

1.062.9
130.4

3.6
352

1,407-4 1.156.6 12322

biWMtawnte
Listed - Market value

- Excess overbookvalue
5,777.1
4,7868

6804.4
5.765.6

5.130.9
4292.4

-Bock value #9788 #738.8 #7388

Unlisted - Book value 1528 121.3 189A

•Unaudited
* Including provision for diminution in value of R 74.1m
Number of preference

shares in issue 4488.100 4.503.716 4.503.716
Number of ordinary

shares m issue 81,864088 81.754.669 81 .81 7.51

9

Net assets (as valued)

per ordinary share - cents 8L018. 8.631 7.301

NOTES

0 The final dividend (no 81) of 125 cents per ortfinaiy sharem respect of
the year ended 30 June 1988. absorbing R 102.3m. was declared on
16 August 1986and paid an 5 October 1988.

i) A dividend (no 9) of 145 cents par preference share in respect of the
six months ended 31 December 1988. absorbing R 69m. was declared
an 8 December 1988 and «s payableon i February 1989.

2 Prospects Provided that the average prices received by group mines
during the course erf the current half year, for gold and other metals and
minerals, are not significantly lower than those received in the first half,

net earnings for the full year should be modestly higher than those for

the year to30 June 1988.

DECLARATIONOFINTERNS J

Dividend No 82 of 70 cents per ortrfnary share has been declared inSouth
African currency, payable to members registered in the books of the
company at the dose of business on 3 February 1989.
Warrants payableon 8 March1989 will bepostedon orabout7 March 1989.
Standard conditions relating to the payment of dividends are obtainable
Iram the share transfer ohices and the London Office of the company.
Requests lor payment of the dividend in South African currency by
members an the United Kingdom register must be received by the
Company on or before 3 February 1939 in accordance with the above-
mentioned conditions.

The register of members willbe closed from4 to to February1989 inclusive.

On behaS cf theBoard
R APlumbridge
CT Fenton

Directors

London CHffca
and Heed Office 31 Charles ll St
Gold Fields Building St James's Square
75FoxSireet London
Johannesburg SWlY 4AG
2001

17 January 1989

AMEMBEROFTHEGOLDFIELDSGROUP

United Kingdom

Hill Samuel Registrars
Limned
6GreencoatPtace
London SWiPiPL

LG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W ODD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IG1N, IGIO

FT 30
Jan. 1525/1534 4-1

Mar. 1541/1550 +1

FTSE100 . . WALL STREET
Jan. 1871/1881 N/C Jan. 2208/2220 -12
Mar. 1891/1901 N/C Mar. 2220/2232 -12

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous ckae at 9pm

ARROWS# LIMITED
TRADE FINANCIERS;

TRADING FUNDS WITHOUT
ENCUMBERING YOUR ASSETS

That is what Arrows can offer to companies of

proven strength who are in need offunds for

liquidity or expansion.

Wfe sympathise with die frustrations caused by

tied-up capital and the limitations which embrace

other finanrial institutions. Our system of

off-balance sheet finance has placed us at the

forefront in terms ofmodem money. Our rates

equatewith (and are often superior to) die clearing

banks and we do not reqatre tangible secur ity.
In short we are tomorrow’s company.

FINANCING
THE FUTURE

Ifyour company has a turnover in excess of
r>rv> million pounds, is profitable and could

benefit from a cash injection. then contact our

Business Development Office at

> ARRCWS^UVffTED-
I Please sendme further information

I Name
I Tide

I Company

| Address

f

|
Telephone

I
ARROWS LIMITED FREEPOST
Arrows House Dunham Mount

Dunham Altrincham. CheshireWA14 IBB.

•telephone: 061-941 2500.

Tfekx: 667052. Arrows G. Fzx: 061-928 6948.

For ourament interest rates call op Arow on Reuters

*
CREDITDTQUIPEMENT
DES PBIITBS ET MOYENNES ENTREPR1SES

up to ILS. $200,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes
Due 1996

Forthe six months 17th January, 1989 id 17th July, 1989 theNotes will

cany an Interest Rate of9'/U% per annum and Coupon Amount of
U.S. $455.64 per U.S.$I0.000Note, payable on 17th July, 1989.

DBankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

G R A N V I I. 1 i

SPONSORED SECURITIES
\Sm YW 1

Hkgk l«> Company Price On* «» tp) % PIt

300 185 Ass. Brft. hrt.OrelMn — 300x4 0 103 3.4 83
300 18b As. Brft. lad. Cub 300 0 10.0 33
42 25 AnnlugeNl Rtjotfa 31 0 - ra ra

57 30 88B (taiga grew (USU) » 0 Z.1 63 48
173 195 Bardon GroupSO 154 0 Z7 L8 263
U7 U0 BirtoaGroraCV.Pref.t50. 107 0 bJ7 63
148 103 Bray TetiMalogin . 114 -1 52 46 7.9
114 100 Brandi ll Cora. Prrt 101 0 11.0 ioa
287 2*6 CCLCraup Ordinary.— 286 0 1Z3 43 43
170 124 Ca.CraraU%CDM.Prrt IMrt a 14.7 8.7

254 229 CxrboFfctffil 245 0 62 42 223
113 100 C*to7.5% Pref6Q 109 a 103 4.4

357 147 CcorgeBialr 357 43 12.0 3.4 7.9

120 60 hb Grasp UM -1 15.7

118 87 JxksxiGraratSO US 0 33 2.1 123
207 20 UaKBnaRNVomao 285 0 - -

1M 40 AaMriJrakte - ... 104 a 73 72 3.9

430 124 Scrotum 405 0 8.0 2JJ 363
280 W Torfsy*CarlM* 273 -2 7.7 28 133
280 100 TanMy ACuWeCW« Prrt. 102 +i 10.7 105
98 56 TfCTtoHaWrtginsW- - W 0 2.7 2.9 103
113 100 UnlstmEsnx*CwTYPrd- 106 0 88 75
3S6 SO VrttewyOrmjOLPIc 334 0 22.0 63 4.4

357 203 W-SYratB- - 357 +1 163 45 683

Scaritte OetesM SB art (11SMI« dull In rebtetU tte rateM regstatlau rt IB*

suck ExtArese. 0U» ressrttte Hart abore are duk fa ssbkctu tke rite gMSA

There ScramIts are drak In ariertr an a auttJtrt testa tea. fetter Brmrilk A Co

j

Umltrt aer Gtertlte Data Umltrt are market maktre In there recarttle

Gnavflta A Co. LMaL
S Una laac.toedM SO*OP

DU
Mgfrsjra

lUnatmr TmilfEQUIP
Telephone 01-631 1212

Member eftta Slock Exchange A TSA I

Nationwide
Anglia

NEWHIGHER BASES ON
SAVINGSANDINVESTMENTS

firam 1stFebruary 1989

6.0056

7.00%

3.00%
4.50%
6.00%

6.00%
8.00%
8.40%
8.75%
9jOO%
9.25%

9.25%
9.50%
9.75%
10.25%

SHAREACCOUNT&CASHBOOSTER
TOPSAVER

(inducting 1% Birthday Bonus).

FLEXACCOUNT
£l-£99
£100-£499
£500 and over

BONUSBU1LEMER
£l*£499
£500-£L999
£2,000-£4,999
£5,000-£9,999
£10,000 £24,999
£25,000 and over

CAPITALBONUS
£500-£4,999
£5,000-£9,999
£10,000-£24,999
£25,000 and over
Half-yearly or monthly income rates
£500-£4,999 8.75%
£5,000-£9,999 9.00%
n0,000-£24.999 9.25%
£25,000 and over 9.65%
Monthly income rates availablefrom £2,000

CAPITALBOND
£1,000and over

INCOMEBOND
£2,000and over

INTERNATIONALACCOUNT
£L-£9,999
£X0,000-£24>999
£25,000 and over

Monthly income on £2,000 and over at the

following rates

£2,000-59,999 Gross 10.50%
£l0,000-£24.999 Gross 11.75%
£25,000 and over Gross 12.50%

DEPOSTTACCOUNT 5.75%

TREASURERSACCOUNT
Details ofprevailingrates at all brandies.

FORINFORMATION

950%

930%

Gross 11.00%
Gross 1235%
Gross 13.00%

Existing! tbafcJeraoelp

Furdetaa»ofinlOrgBtTatrbicrcee^ao«iaD otherccowtt
with tire society please enqnire atyoer local brant*.

Nationwide Anglia

Helping yon mate ftemoetofyourmoney

Nationwide Angjh Bidding Society
CbesterSeJd Bouse, &kxrnsbaiy Way, LondonWClV6PW

lllnMnM»l».^l^lwnliMMWIgllM.Mll«llln, ll«nfeia,inrMI,te*2Sg.
eraeptafiackrttaMd AB rate ania artcm&^ relitBigiarkaak^raaana

IDHBQ I’ll flWligW.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS —__

Italy plans

novel

forms of

debt paper

Treasuries subdued ahead

of November trade data
By Janet Bush in New York and Katharine Campbell in London

US TREASURIES yesterday
held up well considering a
number of potentially negative
fiactors including a more vul-

nerable dollar, firmer oil prices

and a relatively high Fed funds
rate.

In late trading, prices at the
short end of the yield curve
were quoted around £ point
lower while the Treasury's
benchmark long bond was
quoted 7« point down for a
yield of a88 per cent Prices

hardly moved throughout a
very quiet session.
The prime reason for the

market’s resilience yesterday-
appeared to be caution prior to
today's clutch of economic
releases, particularly the latest

trade figures which were
widely expected to show a wid-
ening horn October's $10.3Stm
deficit Forecasts cantered on a
shortfall of around Sllbn.
Fed funds stuck for most of

yesterday’s session at 9 Vi per
cent, rather firmer than most
analysts believe the US Federal
Reserve would IUm- The Fed
announced $L5bn In customer
repurchase agreements, a
somewhat less generous addi-
tion of reserves than some
bond analysts had expected.

After a robust performance
In bonds last week, partly
because of a strong dollar and

also because ofgood demand at
various auctions, it will be
interesting to see whether
bonds, which appear techni-
cally favoured, can advance
further. Today should set the
near-term tone of the market.

THE Spanish Government is

plugging a hole in the domestic

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
yield curve by issuing for the
first time a 10-year bond which
is to be auctioned today. The
paper will bear a coupon of
10.75 per .cent and the maxi-
mum amount on offer is

Pta70bn. The minimum tender
inice is 98J30, which converts
to a maximum yield of 1L502
per cent.
But estimates of demand far

the paper are as low ptaaobnto
PtaSObn. leaving aside possible
intervention by the central
bank.
This is partly because for-

eigners would pay a 20 per cent
withholding tax, and although
coupon washing schemes have
niimto thin tax something of a
fiction in the past, there are

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Date Price Change VleW

Week
•90

MOOHl
ego

UK GILTS 13.500
8.750
fl.000

3/32

9/97
10/06

109-00
93-04
98-08

-1/32
+4/32
-3/32

10.47
sns
9.19

1074
1015
9.26

10.77
1019
9.29

US TREASURY • 8.075
8.000

11/98
11/18

98-24
101-03 -2/32

907
809

021
904

01S
904

JAPAN No 111
No 2

4.600
5.700

6/98
3017

98.8382
109-0545

-0.084
+0317

401
4.77

4.74
4.74

4.74
403

GERMANY 8.750 eras 100.5700 -0.305 6.69 070 606

FRANCE BTAN
OAT

8.000
0.500

10/33
5/88

98.0307
T05.S900

-0.074

-0.110
800
8.53

050
053

089
8.72

CANADA 102S0 12/98 1009000 -0.250 10.10 1033 1015

NETHERLANDS 0.7500 10/98 100.5750 -0.200 6.74 076 058

AUSTRALIA 12.500 1/98 96.7135 -0.331 13.12 1204 12.80

London dosing, 'denotes New York closing
Yields-. Local market standard Price*: US. UK in 32nda^ other* In decimal

reeftniear DnimlATLAS Prion Sourcee

signs that the Government is

preparing to clamp down
heavily «nrt enforce the tax.

Thus Europeseta issues cur-

rently yielding between U.S

and 115 per cent look ratter

more attractive, even if they

tend to be illiquid.

The Government's move can

be seen in the context of the

gradual opening up of the

Spanish capital market, amt
should theoretically add flexi-

bility to its funding pro-

gramme. Most government
paper is currently of two or

three year duration.
But the Treasury may well

have to review the idea of reg^

ular auctions - which had
been mooted — if the first

(ytnp js less titan a success.

THE Bundesbank announced a
TJS-style flexible rate 28-day
repurchase agreement yester-

day, which kept the market
gnoggfng whether this signifies

preperation for a rise in the
discount rate. A total of
DMis.lbn matures from the
market today, and traders dis-

pute whether the upper end of

tiie rates bid at the auction
will exceed 5£ per emit, the

Lombard emergency funding
rate.

In quiet trading, bonds fell

up to a quarter of a point with
tiie recent dollar strength the

major factor. The new year 6%
per cent Silvester bond due
1999 lost 25 basis points on the

day, and now yields 6.63 per

cent

UK GILTSsaw same profit tak-

ing during the morning after

the strong surge late yester-

day, as a certain amount of due
caution crept in as to the reli-

ability of December retail sales

data. Prices drifted lower late

in the day. The benchmark
Treasury 2003-2007 issue was
trading at 115 A , about half a
point below its high yesterday.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there Is an adequate secondary market

US DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

Closing prices on January 17

Kid Offer day week YMd
Abbey National 7% 92. 200 143% 44 0 40). 9-94
A/S Eksaortflnais7% 92. 150 93% 931. 0*0% 9.84

B.F.CE.742. - 150 92% 93 0-KJJ. 9.77
Brit. Tel. Fin. 9*98 250 98*. 964, G-tO% 9.61
Catuda496 1000 96 98* 0 *1 4J4
CnriuPx 10*93.. 100*1024, 102% 40% 40 fj 10.13
C.C.C.E9U 95 - 300 48 9S%-KJ%-*0% 9.63
C.N.C.A9% 93. - ISO 96% 99*. 0+0% 6J9
OwmUwiiHl*99L 200 19812 99-01, +0% 946
Credit National 8% 93 200 941, 95% 0 40% 9.72
Credit national 7% 92... 100 931, 93% 401, 40% 9.72
CKdit National 74. 92 230 193% *1-0% 40% 961
OaHcbl Kan9 92. 150 991, 100 0 40% 9 72
Denmark 7 >, 92. 500 925, 931,-01,405, 9.86
E.C.C. 7 92 - - - 100 935, 93% 0401, 9.63

EE.C.7%93. 250 92 92* 0+0*2 9.60
EXC.890. .. 350 |97% 47% 040% 9.77
E.18 7%93. 100 921, 92% 040% 9-64
E.l.0 9% 97 150 98% 99% 0 40% 935
Elec.DC France 9 98. 200 96% 96% 0 40% 938
Finland 7% 97. 200 90% 90% 0 +1 935
Finland 7% 93 200 91% 92% 0 40% 970
FTiBi.Eau.Cd. 8% 92 200 96% 96% 0 40% 9.77
Ftart Motor Credit09L * 230 196% 96% 040% 9.90
Gen.Elee.Cafl.Cnrp. 9 93 500 97 97% 040% 9.7b
Cm Elec Credit 10% 00 200 199% 100% 0-0% 10^3
6en.Mtrs.C0rs. 9% 92. — 200 97% 98% 0-0% 9.79
Halifax BS9% 93. 200 198% 98% 0 40% 9.90
IBM Credit Corp. 8% 91 - 250 98% 98% 40% 40% 9.43
Italy9 90 2000 199 99% 040% 9.44
Italy9% 95 1000 99% 99% 40% 40% 9.62
LT.C.B of JapanB 9] 100 95% 96% 0 40% 9.85
LT.C.B.ofJapan8 97. 200 90% 90% 040% 931
Metropolis Tokyo9% 93. 200 100 100% -0% 40% 9.46
Morgan Guaranty Tjl 7 90.— 150 196% 97 0 40% 10.09
Nippon Tel AT*. 9% 98. 250 98% 040% 939

VEX STRAIGHTS 2s*«W M Offer Any wt YMd
Belgium 5% 92....... 55 101% 102% -0% 0 430
Belgium 4% 94..... 45 98% 98% 6 0 5.00

Canada4% 92. 80 98% 98% 0 0 4.77
Elec. De France5% 94 20 100% 101% 0-0% 4.93
Ireland 5% 93 — 30 100% 100% -0% -0% M2
Ktonwy3%95 50 100% 101% 5-0%
tap. Of Italy5% 92. 150 102% 103% -0% Q - __
Sweden4% 93. 50 99 99% O il 4.83

Ifiuk5% 92. 50 102% 102% 040% 4.66
Average price change-. On day 0 an weak 0

OTHER STRAIGHTS baaed 8M Offer day weak YUM
Abney NaLBS.10% 93 £. 50 96% 97% 0-1% 11.16
AJg. 8k. Ned. 5% 42 Ft 150 98% 99% 0-0% 536
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 93 FI 200 97% 98% -0% -0% 630
Amro Bank 6% 92 FI 150 100% 101-0%-0% 6.04
4<ict.M.Dev. 12% 93A5 100 93% 94% 0 -014.73
Anuria 7% 94 ECU 100
Bare. Bk. i0% 97£. 250
Barclay* Ais.13% 91 AS 180

iOO
100

BP Capital 9% 93 £.

British Airways 10 9B £ —
Buiirmann-Tet 6% 93 FI
Cwmn.ak.Aurt. 12% 43AS.....
Caop.Ctr.Rabo.6% 93 FL.
Caofl.Ctr.Ral».4 92 FI— -
Denmark 7% 92 ECU
Dixons 1195E.
Dent. 8k

A

uk.22% «5AS.......
Eastman Kodak 1390AS
E.I.B.796 LFr.
Elec France 10% 95CS. 225
Enratom 7% 97 ECU - 145

Norway a% 93.... 500 97% 40% 40% 937
Portugal 8% 91 300 197% 97% -0% 40%
Prudential Crp- 8% 94 125 %% 97% -0% 40%
Oantas Airways 10% 95 140 102% 103% 0 40%
Saskatchewan 10% 92 100 102% 102% 0 40%
SiateBkSAest9% 93.- - 100 97% 98% 040%
Sumitomo Bank9% 92. 150 99% 100% 040%
Sued Exo Cred 7% 91 100 193% 94% -0% 40%

‘ 791 250 93% 94 040%
250 192% 93% 0 40%
200 95% 96 0 40%
200 196% 97% 040%
150 104% 105% 0 40%
300 193 93% -0% +0%
300 97 97% Ori>%
300 97% 98% 0 40%
100 195% 96 0 +1

Sweden 7 92.
Sweden8% 96
Sweden 8 ij 92.
Victorian Rep 11% 92 —
World Bank 7 92.
World Bask 9 97
World Bank9% 96
Yasuda Trust Fln8% 93

Average price change— On day 0 on week 40%

9.55
9.42
9.73
9.76
9-S2
9.64
9.76
9.69
9.73
9.58
9.49
9.82
9.67
9.46
9.54
9.69

oevrscHE tunc
STMKHTS Issued Kd Bffer do week YMd
Aslan Dev. BK.694 200 101% 101% 0-0% 5.67
Arts Flr5VS5% 92- 100 100100% 0 0 5.78
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93 100 100% 101% 0-0% 5.47
Central BK. Turkey 792. 200 103% 103% -0% 0 507
Cwnmereliank o/s. 5% 93 300 99% 100 0-0% 5.45
Degussalnl.6%97 200 100% 100% -0% -0% 6.04
E.l.8 5%98. — ISO 95 95% 0-0% 6.16
E.I.B697.- - 300 98% 99% -0% -0% 6J6
EJ.B. 6% 96 300 99% 100% 0 40? 6.12
E.t.6 . 6% 97 400 99% 100% 0 40% 6.10
E.LB.6%95. - — 300 103% 104% 40% 40% 6,11
Eoro-CoalS. Steel 5% 97 175 97% 98% 0 0 6.13
£aroflnw6% 96 200 201 % 201 % -0% -0% 5.97
Elec Oe France5% 97 300 97% 98% -0% Q 6.03
Forsmark KrtO- 3% 93. 200 97% 97%-0%-0% 5.82
IAD.B.697 200 98% 99% 040% 6J.9
Japan Oev. Bk. 5% 95. 300 98% 99% -0% 0 5.61
Japan Flnutce5% 97 100 97% 97% -0% -0% 617
Ireland 6 *7 97. 300 100% 101% 0 +0% 633
Malaysia 6% 94 150 100% 10140% 40% 6J0
Nat. West BK. PLC69B- 300 97 97% 40% -0% 6J8
N.H.L Finance 6 % 95, 200 199% 100% 0 0 6.24
NhipooTeiq.ATel.695 400 100% 101% 40% -1% 6.04
Oesters. KontMt.593— 300 97% 98% 0-0% 5.53
Portugal 5% 92. 150 100% 101% 40% 40% 5.46
Portugal 6% 95. 150 101% 101% 0 -0% 633
Privatbgnken5%93.— - 150 97% 96% 0 40% 5.84
Nepal Insurance5% 92 300 100% 100% 040% 5J6
Soc Cent Nuclear7% 95. 150 104% 040% 6_34
Turkey 6% 95 500 97% 98 0 40% 6.97
Westlb. Finances 93-. 200 198% 99% -0% 0 327
World BK. 6% 97 600 100100% 040% 626

Average price change— Os day 0 on week 0

SWISS FBANC Change on
ST8AKUTS fined BM Offer day neck Yield
Africa. Oea.Bk. 596 150 199 99% -1 -2 522
Asflnag503 100 196 97 -1-9% 535
B.F.C.E.4% 98- „ 200 196 96% -0% -1% -MO
B.M W Fln.Neili.5l3..- 150 194% 95% 40% -0% 5J6
Britannia B/S. 4% 94 100 195% 96-rfl%

-

0% 5M
CJR, Irt. W/W393 125 198 99-0% 40% 3J6
Credit Lyonnais4% 00 100 195% 96% -0% -1 5.34
E.I.B4%98..„ ISO 196 96% -0% -2% 5.12
Fletcher Chall. 4% 9B. 150 195% 96% K>% -0% 5.4J

150 19b% 97 0 -1 508

Fed.Bus.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS.—. 75 196% 97%
FordCr.Cair.10% 93CS. 200 199% 100%
Ford Mtr.Cred.7% 91ECU 100 99% 99%

% 93 £. 70 92% 92%
ISO 196% 96%

97% 98% -0% 40% 8.04
96 96% 40% 40% 10.92

97% 97% -0% -2% 14-53
95% 96 0 40% 11.03
93 93% 40% +111-21

200 200% 200% 0 40% 6JO
100 95% 9640%-0%13A2
100 99% 99% 40% -0% 6.40
200 99% 100 0-0% 6.07
100 t99% 100% 0-0% 7.75
90 196% 96% -0% 40% 11.71
70 97% 98% 0-l% 23.25

100 95% 96% -0%-0% 16.04
100 “198% 98% 0 0 7.28

f98% 98% 0-0% 10-53
94% 94% -0% +0% B.29

rwu nu.Micu.f q
Gillette Can. 9% 93 £.

G.MA.C. 9% 93CS.— -
S.MJLCAus.Fln.l490AS. SO
Halifax BS 10% 97 £. 100
JmpChem tads2003£. ICO
tov.Industry IntlO 93 60
UoydsBanklO%98£. - 150
Lloyds Bank11% 98 £. - 200
Montreal Tst.10% 93CS 100
Nat- West.Bk.13% 92 AS. 50 198%

0 010.77
040% 10.70
040% 7M
0-0% 11.83
040% 20.78

Nationwide BS10% 93£—._
Ned.Mldd.8aok692 FI
New Zealand9% 93 £
New Zealand 7% 93 ECU.
Otsters.Kthk.13% 94AS
PfaJllpsGleoll. 693 FI
Prudential Fin.9% 07 £.. _
Royal BJcSaH.10% 98£
Sattatriwwan9% 91 CS
Saskatchewan 10% 93
S.D.R. 7% 95 ECU

98% 98% -0% -1% 14,90
95% 96% 40% 40% U.1A
94 94% 40% +1% 10.79

95% 96% 040% 1US
93% 94% 40% 40% 1132
99% 99% 40% 40% 12.43-'

199 99% 0 40% 10.93

J8% 99 40% 01332W% 95% *0% 01234
99% 100% 0 Q 5.99
?4% 94% 0 0 12.15
99% 200% 40% 40% 7.74

'! -113.44

75
150
100
200 . . ,
751100% 100% -0%
300 98% 39-0% 0 6J8
150 189 89% 40% +110.72

JS ^ U-41
UO 197% 98 O 01089
200 98% 98% 0+0% 2038
90 98%- 98% -0% 40% 8.12

Union Bk. Swttz. 7% 93- 150 199% 100% +0% 40% 732
World Bank 5% 92 FI
World Bank 13% 92AS
Zentnpk. 13% 93 AS.

FLOATING RATZ
NOTES
Alliance &Lalc.Bld 94 £
Belahim qi US.
Britannia 5 93 £.

Chaw Manhattan Cte-m IW._
Otteorp 98 05.
Credit Fonder96 US.
EEC 392 DM
Halifax BS 948.
In«. In Industry94 £.
Leeds Penn. 8/5.94C
Mldlaod Bank 02 £.
Milk MkLBrd. 593 £.
New Zealand 5 97 £-
StateBLNsw. 9803
WeotaMEqult.BS.93C.
Woolwich 5 95 £.

100 98% 99% -0% 0 6.09
100 ~1 '* l3Jfc
75 98% 98% 0-0% 13.69

Average price change-. On day 40.01 onmk

Offer CJk fu,
<» 99.9021101 10.99
0 10029 10039 21/02 9

0% 100.01 100.0610)04 23« v‘. 9930 99.7522/02 8.94
t0% 9R» 983020m 9^2
.063 99.73 998320/04 8.44

10 10089 100.99 Z2/02 5.63
3 100.02 100.07 15021289
O 9936 99.6624/02 1187

0I* 10009 100.1413/0413373 97.12 97.75 11/02 1W1
Oi 100.05 100.0930/121286
,-2 JS®

» 100322fV0212.S
J88 200.44 2003413/02 887
0% 99.77 99.82 13/04 1337
0% 99.90 99.9521/021237

4089
CONVEfiflBLE
BONDS
Aksa6% 02 US-

On. Cm |

*rte price Kd Otter
|/87 62. 109% 110%

Araer. Brands7% 02 IIS S§7 eTy iiiu nt? ZJJJaittsr 1 ffi

9/B8 48 99% 100% 0 431
5/84 1106, 251 252 -1% 031
6/87 6.72 92% 93% 40% U 35
9/87 69.62 84% 85% -0% 24J3
2/86 1004. 105% 107 41% 1324

Eag.OHna Oay6% 036...
Fulton 3991)*..

Kota City4% 98,
Leeds Perm. B/S.4%93
Malania 5% 98-
Maxwell Comm.Op. 595
NaLBk. Hungani5% 94.
Nationwide Ang.B/5. 493 .

Nippon Wff.&Tel.4% 95.
0estm.KUrt.5C3
Pra*. Newfoundland 5 03
TlBlland4% 95
WBrld Bank5 03......... ......... ISO 99% 0-0%

Average price change— On day -0% na week 1

200 196 96% 040% 5.13

100 195 96 -il% -3% 588
150 199% 100-0% 584
75 197% 98 0-0% S.96

200 195% 93% -0% -0% 536
200 196% 97 40% -1% 481
75 197% 98 40% -3% 5.21

ISO 199% WO 0-0% 5.02

200 95% “0% -£h

land Sect, fa % 02 1_
MCA Inc5% 02 IJS Z
Minolta Camera2% 44DM

' 9/373157138% 240 -1% 3.9L

KSraf 10/86 1903. 150% 1»% -3? 5^3
U/87 « »! Wi ifll, 2062&W W. I»% 133

^ -

w aw. m 220%
’U88 « m% 112%

— flm ,41 Wl «%1«Bl*sl 2%(Ela _____ <^B7 Off K% 5%
W7 4LU 85% «%NJlSracrtlftBOSu.

USB
-«% . ia
«% la
40% 11.74

0 2U9
O* 4921
40%

1,0 tecr*BUon anllBUe-prevMiB day's price

t Only one market maker applied a price

bmh wtera R H In WlHoav

^”4^
J.
D Hollars antes otherwise Urtl-

SmiITwu ..
mf"lmum. C.dte> Date next coupon becomes

abon itreMiMMWn?Mm mean rare) for US «SEL

• The Ftaandai tim Ltd.. 1989. wlUw-^ consent.

THE ITALIAN Tr«*ni7 i*

riffiming to iatufe uow forma of

Treasury debt paper and
revive little-use* om» w
attempt to Improve Its debt

gjaxtagemeoit, according to Mr
Olulteuo Amato* the Treaarary

Minister, Reuter reports.

It plans to introduce Ectede*

nominated Treasury btmdi
mTEs) with maturities of less

4Kai> 12 montts, in additkm to

the existing BTEs with tango:

vudtujMxs, a» umt of prepare*

ttons for the WieraUmitoa of

Italy's capital markets.

The Treasury will also rein-

troduce certificates with
extendable maturities (CTOs)

and paper with inflation*

linked yields. CTOs have been
issued once before, last

November, when an offering of

Ll,S00bn met low demand,
attracting bids from the mar-

ket of Just L444bn.
Inflation-linked paper ho

also been tried once before, in

1983, with a similar lack of

success. But Mr Amato said he
was retatroduduff the concept

because "it will help to recon-

cile the interests of issuers and
Investors, the latter fearful of
long-term Investments at a
rawrimi fixed rate which do
not . . . guarantee the protec-

tion of the real value of
savings, and the former reluc-

tant to accommodate these

tears with high rates."

Mr Amato said he intended

to reverse the recent trend
towards shorter maturities on
state debt, in order to avoid
having to renew debt too fre-

quently. The average maturity

on state debt fell to barely
three years in 1988 front four
years in early 1983.

He said it was necessary to

"resume the trend, interrupted

for too tong, towards a length-

ening of debt maturity, to

avoid the fragility which
results from an excessive

quantity of gross debt issues.*

The Treasury Intends to con-

tinue to issue the existing

forms of debt paper, compris-

ing three-, six- and U-month
bills (BOTs), fiyed-rate bills of
between two and five years’

maturity (BTPsX longerterm
floating-rate certificates of five

or 10 years’ maturity (CCTs)

and Era-denominated MBs and
(BTEs and CTEsX

according to Ur. Amato.
“We intend to guarantee tha

regularity of issues and unifor-

mity of conditions.*

Philadelphia
SE to start

4.30am trading
By Deborah Hargreaves
in Chicago

THE PHILADELPHIA Stock
Exchange win become the first

US futures and options
exchange to Introduce an early
morning trading session when
it opens Its trading floor at

4A0am on Friday.
The extended trading ses-

sion will run from 4.30am to

&30pU4 replacing the regular
8.00am start for the
exchange’s currency options
and futures contracts. The
move follows the success of a
special four-hour evening ses-

sion - from 6pm to 10pm -

introduced by tiie exchange in
September 1987.
The Philadelphia exchange

says early morning trading to

another step towards a 24-

hour market, if it is success-
ful, the exchange says it will
consider opening even earlier
to coincide with afternoon
trading in. the Far East
The exchange’s eight cur-

rency, options contracts traded
1.2m lots in last year’s evening
session with the. yen tending
the way. But overall trading in
the options slipped to 10m con-
tracts front 10.4m in 1087.
Trading in equity options in

Philadelphia dropped even fur-
ther to 13.1m lots from 18.1m
In 1987 - a decline of 27 per
cent. At the mwe Hnm, Phila-
delphia’s equity trading fell 20
per cent to 637.5m shares from
2987*5 800.4m.
Many US futures and

options exchanges are looking
at extending their trading
hours in a Md to attraSw
seas business. The Chicago
Board of Trade has been run-
ning an evening session for 18
months a*wl is also considering
an earlier morning opening.

Amexco Japan
in card deal
By David Barchaid

AMERICAN EXPRESS Is to
issue an American Express
charge card in Japan in a joint
jenture with Nomura Serari-
tie& Under the terms of the
deaLicardholders

^ will be able
to transfer funds from medi-
um-term government bond
(Cnokoku) accounts held with
Nomura into their bank
Accounts to pay their charge
card accounts.

- - -

Some Japanese banks have
criticised the arrangement as
an infringement of their exdu-
aive settlement rights, How-

.Nomura yesterday
rejected the criticisms.
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Canadian dollar issues

dominate primary activity
By Andrew Freeman .

CANADIAN "dollar
**

issues*
returned with a veagetaka yes* '

terday, defying talk, that tfa

sector was oyer-flupplied with '.

paper. Four issues-- emerged; ^

With- win*rrrttfa»s ranging from _

two- to seven years -oand. all -
meeting goad demand. .How-/
ever, a PS$lSOm deal had. at .

stow receptiiHL ...

- Banque Paribas Capital Mar--:

kets was the lead manager for

a -C*200m issue fcxrrNippon
Telegraph At Telephone Corp
(NTF), going some way to.safc*

.

isfy dArmmri fof nnyvfbmnriign

quality names. The seven-yea?

.

hoods carry a coupon of w%
per cent and mature in 1996. '

Priced at launch, to yield 39.‘

basis points over government
securities^ the bonds were well -

sought after and 'were soon
quoted a less RS Md* weB
within fees of 1% per cent. ' - •

According to the lead man*
ager, the issue was sold outby
the end of the morning, meet
tag broad demand from a range
of investors. Smaller Continen-

tal markfets -were well repre-

sentedas were Gennany, Swit-

zerland and the Far East-, ,i

The proceeds of the issue
were swapped first into .float-

ing-rate US dollars and; then
into fixed-rate. yen, wttEt the
yen swapairanged by. Tokai
Bank? a«>4ead manager. It is •

belfeved-the borrower achieved
sUb-IAbor funding.
A US$150m issue for Norsk

Hydro was brought to tfae.mar-

ket by Goldman Sachs fateriut-

tionaL The- six-year bonds
carry a couptai of 9% per emit

and werepriced at launch to
yield 53~ basis- points over OS
TVedstiriss.

•.Badness was slow; to begin
with and -the. bonds, were-.

qooted'rtiess lVbid, just on
fun fees. However, a syndicate
was fanned with relative ease

i pnri by. the^ of trading
•issue was aver half sold.

Several co-managers com-
ineaoted that the launch spread
-was on the tight side, with sug-
gestions that it should have
beehhearer:65 or even 70 basis
points. 'Hie lead manager con-
oedad that the issue may have
been slightly tight but

!INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

defemded it. saying there was

of a contoiii^g short-
age of dollar paper.
Nevertheless, there was talk

that alaaabte amounts of paper
had been returned to the lead
manager via brokers.
The European Community

launched its first Canadian, dol-

lar issue, a C$80m two-year
deal carrying an 11% per cent
coupon. -The launch spread
over government securities
was amere 10 basis points, but
the lead manager. Chase
Investment Bank, pointed out
that the coupon was the pri-

mary attraction of the deal.
The bonds mature in 199L
Betas interest predominated,

with Switzerlandand the Bene-
lux countries to the fore. The
issue,'dearly designed to meet
a specific financing need,
quickly sold out and was
quoted at less 0.96 bid, well
inside fees of 1% per cent The
proceeds were swapped into
Ecu by Chase.
Shearson..Lehman Hutton

International introduced a
mortgage-related security, the
second of Its kind for Royal
Trust Company Mortgage
Finance Tamited. The C$10Qm
issue carries a 10% per cent
coupon and matures in 1994.

It was priced at 101% to yield
50 basis points over compara-
ble government securities and
was quoted in trading at tore

1-

85 bid, just inside fees of 1%
per cent. According to the lead
manager the i»»iR g/vi>? out.
The bonds are similar to an

issue last September which
was launched at 63 basis points
over government securities
and now trades at around 25
over. The principal is guaran-
teed by C£L50m of mortgages
owned by the finance company
which is a special vehicle cre-
ated for this purpose and car-
ries a tripie-A rating.

The proceeds of the issue are
rumoured to have been par-
tially swapped, probably into
floating-rate US dollars,
although this was not con-
firmed by the lead manager.
A C$75m issue by Bacob

Finance NV gave the lead man-
ager Merrill Lynch Capital
Markets few problems. The
2

-

year paper carries an attrac-
tive coupon of 11% per cent
and is guaranteed by Bacob
Savings Bank.
Not surprisingly there was

strong TtonpliiY demand for tha

Belgian company’s paper and a
launch spread of 38 basis
points over government securi-
ties tightened to 23 basis
points. The bonds were quoted
at less 1.03 per cent, within
fees of 1% per cent
In Switzerland, short-term

interbank interest rates were
19 around % yesterday.

JNEW international bond issues

IS- DOLLARS -
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W German
cabinet
passes draft
market law
By Haig Slmontan
in Frankfurt

THE WEST German Cabinet
yesterday passed draft legisla-

tion revising the stock market
law to open the way to estab-
lish a futures and options
ovrhimp» as well as introduce
a wide range of further inno-
vations.
However, the draft still has

to be passed by both chambers
of parliament, pud the precise
riming for formal approval
remains unclear, although
supporters of the legislation
hope it can come about before
Hip (Biwmar political break, -

Affwng the ifrnfo features of
the revision are;
• Amendment of the status of
futures contracts to make
agreements with private inves-
tors legally enforceable.
• The green light for new
instruments like index con-
tracts, previously forbidden.
• Permission to list securities

denominated in foreign cur-
rencies on German stock
oKhagnes, as well as instru-
ments denominated In syn-
thetic currencies like the Ecu.
• Greater supervision of
stockbrokers, with a stronger
role for state governments.

Altering the legal system
regarding futures contracts
has been one of the key
requirements behind the estab-
lishment of the Deutsche Ter*
minboerse, Germany's ptownrf
financial futures and options
exchange, which is due to
open early next year.
Under the previous legal

framework, futures contracts
were treated in the same way
as gambling debts, which are
nnt enforceable under the law.
The new law makes a private
client legally liable in the
event- of not honouring his
obligations, provided he has
been adequately informed of
the risks involved.
Meanwhile, the fcrfrinn to

allow securities denominated
in a basket of currencies, like

the Ecu, to be listed on Ger-
man bourses could further put
the spotlight on the Bundes-
bank, which baa hmj strong
reservations about encourag-
ing private use at the Ecu.
The new law will also reflect

new European Community
guidelines on simplified pro-
spectus and listing procedures. I.

i

Water fight in a grand tradition
Andrew Hill on the battle-lines behind an Anglo-French skirmish

C hannel ports are used to the elusive, but important, fa the area open, but If institu- full responsibility
disputes between the water company investor, Mr tlons look unlikely to commit supply in tre region
French and British. But Demean Seville — a British ext- themselves to SAUR's offers an important plank ofC hannel ports are used to
disputes between the
French and British. But

until yesterday an
Anglo-French contretemps over
water was more likely to refer
to the English Channel
what came out of British
taps.
Folkestone - likely to be

one of the first ports-of-call for
French visitors to the UK once
the Channel Tunnel is com-
pleted - has become the bat-
tleground far the first openly
contested takeover in the XJK
water industry, and probably
the first bid far a private sector
company by & British public
utility.

The bid far Folkestone and
District Water Company,
which serves 142,000 people
over 162 square miles, may be
small - worth only £7.65m -
but by mounting such a take-
over Southern Water Authority
and its private joint venture
partner, Associated Insurance
Pension Fund, have apparently
walked through a minefield of
ppittieft

], legal financial
difficulties with ease.

So far, the obstacles side-

stepped include;
• Government limits on the
central funding of public water
authorities;

• Legal restrictions on public
bodies buying shares in private
sector companies: and
• New Government policy,
announced last week, cm merg-
ers in the industry.

The battle-lines have been
ranged for some time. The first

agreed offer for one of 28
quoted UK water companies
was mounted In March by
Biwater, a private British con-
tractor which has just
launched its second agreed bid,

for West Hampshire Water
Company.
Until yesterday, the French

suppliers, led at first by Lyon-
naise des Earn, which is not
involved in the south east of
England, had been the only
other bidders, with recom-
mended offers far 12 statutory
companies.
Compagnie Generate des

Earn, France’s largest water
supplier, and SAUR Water Ser-

vices, a subsidiary of Bony-
gues, aroused the ire of
Southern Water Authority
before rhrigtmag with agreed
bids for four companies in
Southern's area of supply.
Those offers seemed to tram-

ple on the announcement two
days earlier that Southern mid

the elusive, but Important,
water company investor, Mr
Demean SaviHe - a British cit-

izen based in Australia who
controls AIPF - had agreed to
pool their substantial water
company stakes in the area
through a joint venture con-
trolled by AIPF.
The companies, a legacy of

Victorian private enterprise
untouched by successive bouts
of legislation in the Industry,
supply water in areas also
served by the water authori-
ties, which deal with waste
water.

fa the area open, but if institu-
tions look unlikely to commit
themselves to SAUR's offers
far Mid-Sussex, West Kent and
Eastbourne, Southern and
AIPF may decide not to mount
counter-offers. A decision on
Mid-Sussex and West Kent will
be made before Friday, when
those offers close.
At the moment, an auction

far Folkestone seems unlikely.
All previous water company
bids have been recommended,
an indication the bidding
groups favour harmonious
links with local management.

Southern/A
Mr Wt

Southern's
terday he tould foresee iew
obstruction* to the takeover,

despite the possibility that the

High Court ruling xoas he
reversed and the vagoe Spectre

of opposition from European
Community regulators.
Nicholas RKley, the environ-

ment secretary, RPP®*1*
to have played aU hie other
rarrie *

?F offer.
lam Courtney,

Southern Water

1. PORTSMOUTH, controtod bypension fund
2. MfO-SUSSEX. agreed bkf fromSaur
3. EASTBOURNE, agreed bid from Saur
4.WEST KENT, agreed bid trom Saur

5. MID KENT, 15% owned by Confregnfe Genando
des Eaux, 20% by Morgan Grantal

d. FOLKESTONE, agraad bid from Oompagntotamanli
des Eaux.hosSe bid from SouttitmftPF

But although amalgamation
with the companies has always
seemed to offer obvious econo-
mies of scale, the authorities

have felt their bands tied by
the law which, according to
most advisers, ruled out the
buying of shares with public
money.
Only Southern and North-

umbrian decided they could
boy water company stock, to
the irritation of the companies
concerned. A High Court rul-

ing before Christmas seemed to
confirm this thinking,
although Northumbrian had
already sold its stakes in two
math east England statutory
groups, now controlled fay

Lyonnaise.
Since the court ruling, which

may yet be overturned on
appeal. Southern and AIPF
have been looking at the possi-

bility of bids for the four com-
panies subject to French offers.

Yesterday, they were keep-
ing the option of ftntt*1* bids

However, Generate des Eaux,
and its compatriots, have in
the past changed their water
company policy according to
drcujastonce so the prospect
of water groups bargaining for
the tiny companies is not out
of the question.

The one thing that does not
seem to have affected Southern
and AIPF’s plans is the change
in Government merger policy
announced last week.

All the companies under con-
sideration have fixed assets
valued at less than £30m, the
threshold above which bids
would be referred automati-
cally to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

Cannily, Southern is using a
1986MMC report on water sim-
ply in the area as a weapon in
its bid.

The companies dispute the
basis for the MMC’s conclusion
that “some worthwhile econo-
mies ought to be obtainable
from giving Southern Water

But the apparent leakiness
of Government policy is

unlikely to forestall local oppo-
sition. According to Folfces-.

tone; most consumers favour a
totally independent water sup-
plier, ana employees and
unions, if forced to choose,
would probably be behind the
French offer, which explicitly
guarantees jobs, rather than
the Southey/AIPF bid, which
does not •

If nothing else, the extent of
reaction to Southem’s.prelimi-
nary announcement yesterday
guarantees a vociferous politi-

cal and public debate of the
issues invoked.

hi a taste of things to mww,
Mr Jack Cunningham, Mr Rid-
ley’s counterpart on the oppo-
sition frontibench, said yester-
day: “I hesitate to describe the
Government as boys putting
their fingers in the dyke,
because there are so many
holes — they’re more w»> old
men going to sea in a sieve."
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Battling to take telecommunications into the next
Hugo Dixon assesses the global competition between AT&T of the US and Siemens of West Germany

A ItJs
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fe0ESnaiul^ GPT wotW be sold to AT&T. But, taking comfort from the .. . . M|efi <1086

has not got 50 Y&XZ}.

West Germany The US company is holding a dramatic growth of Canon, the Public switching equipment Sales
are fighting a battle hnnrrimMktinv later tndav to Tcnonncc nfficp antomation

this week, which could deter-

mine which is the leader of the
world telecommunications

communications equipment
markets in the run-up to 1992.

By the end of the week, the
future of the largest telecom-
munications manufacturers in
the UK and Italy should be
much clearer.

The stakes of the battle are
high, because GPT of the UK
and Italtel of Italy are the only
really attractive marriage pros-
pects left in Europe’s telecom-
munications industry. If AT&T
can clinch a deal with one or
both of them, it will buy itself

an entry-ticket to Europe,
where it has yet to make an
impact
On the other hand, if Sie-

mens wins both battles it win
build up an extremely powerful
European position, adding
strong positions in the UK and
Italy to its dominance in Ger-
many. It will also effectively

shut AT&T out of Europe.
In Italy, the government is

expected to announce later this
week a partner for Italtel.

AT&T is believed to be the
front-runner, although the Ger-
man governmenthas been lob-

bying on behalf hf Siemens on
the grounds that it is Euro-

GPT would be sold to AT&T.
The US company is holding a
boardmeeting later today to
decide whether to take part
At the centre of the battle

over both GPT and Italtel is a
widespread belief that the mas-
sive costs of developing new
telecommunications products
means that size will be vital to
survival in the long run. This
was the thinking behind die
merger of ITT of the US’ tele-

communications interests with
the Alcatel in 1987.

It was also the rationale
behind the creation of GPT
itself last year. Until then, the
UK’s industry was fragmented,
with GEC and FZessey collabo-
rating to develop new products
while at the same time compet-
ing for business. This structure
meant that new products were
delayed and the industry
became inward-looking, losing
the role it had had in the 1960s
as a major telecommunications
exporter.
Two main questions there-

fore surround GPT. Was the
formation of GPT enough to
secure the survival of the UK
telecommunications industry?
If not, would AT&T or Siemens
be the best partner?
The piggy in the middle of

this battle is Richard Reynolds,
GPT*s chief executive. Because
GPTs parents are fighting a
bitter battle over Its fixture, be
is refusing to comment an
merits of either approach.
Ur Reynolds Is, however,

willing to discuss what GPT
has achieved in its nine
months of existence. He argues
that progress has been made
and the company hag tha abil-

ity to replace stagnation with
aggressive growth and a reli-

ance on the UK market with a
global vision.

“There are not a lot of people
who believe we’ve got the
stomach for the long haul”, he
admitted in a recent interview.

In the UK, the bid by GEC
and Siemens fat Plessey has
brought matters to a head.
Between them, GEC and Ples-
sey own GPT. II the bid for

Plessey is successful, Siemens
will take a 40 pencent stake in
GPT. I

This bid has provoked
Lazard Brothers, Plessey’s mer-
chant bank, to t^r to mount a
counter-bid for GEC. Under its

plan, a controlling stake of

But, tairmg comfort from the

dramatic growth of Canon, the

Japanese office antomation
and camera group, he said:

“Business is about success.

Companies have grown. If you
don't believe that, you are

never going to run a successful

business”.

This is all fine rhetoric for

the troops. But breaking into

the world's highly protected
telecommunications markets,
which normally requires build-

ing up intimate long-term rela-

tionships with government-
owned telephone monopolies,
is quite different from selling

cameras to consumers.
Siemens has no doubt that

GPT needs a partner to secure
its future. “They cannot sur-
vive on a long-term basis”,
says Hans Baur, head of the
company's public telecommu-
nications business.
The argument that GPT

needs a partner rests on two
pillars. The first is that the
company does not have suffi-

cient resources to develop the
next generation of telecommu-
nications products. Karlheinz
Kaske, Siemens’ chief execu-
tive, baa ituMie this the central

justification for the whole bid,

arguing that it would cost $2bn
to develop the next generation
of switches. And, as Ted
Richardson of Dataquest, the
specialist market research
company, points out: “You
can’t imagine GPT coming ap
with $2bn”.
The only problem is that

nobody agrees what the next
generation of switches will
look like. The world’s telecom-
munications operators have
just wwwwritted tens of hiltinna

of dollars to the present gener-
ation of switches, so why
would they want to rip them
out and install a whole new
generation?

Bator's answer is that Sie-

mens is maybe not talking

Public switching equipment sales 1986
Tetetira / Italtel 33%

Fujitsu 4.6% \
GTE 23%

/

GPT/
Stromberg Carlson 5.1%

NEC 8.3% 1

Ericsson / CGCT83%

AT&T
253%

HI
Alcatel 1&5%

Nthn Telecom 103% Stamens 133%
SancTahsn Richard Reynolds: piggy in the

piiiMiw of the battle.

about a completely sew gener-

ation after all, but simply an
evolution. Businesses have an
appetite for sending growing
amounts of data over long dis-

tances and this will require
PYrhangPR which are able to
handle what is known as
broadband traffic. Whether
this will require completely
new exchanges or just extra
modules, bolted on to the pres-

ent exchanges, is immaterial,

he says. The development costs

will be huge either way.
Moreover, Baur argues that

the need to share development
costa applies not only to public
exchanges, but to a whole
range of new products. He
highlights "intelligent net-
works”, which will allow oper-

ators to deliver a vast array of
advanced communications ser-

vices to their customers; and
fibre-optic cables, threads of
crystal clepr glass as thiri as a
human hair

,
which can cany

many times more information
than ordinary copper cables.

Mr Reynolds points out that,

since the formation of GPT, the
company has streamlined its

R&D programme. It is trying to

ensure that research done In

one part of the organisation is

disseminated to other divisions

that could benefit from it. ft is

also coordinating its research
into public exchanges on both
sides of the Atlantic. By elimi-

nating duplication, he plans to
free resources to expand the

research effort

But even if GPT is success-

ful in all these plans, it is

unlikely that its annual spend-

ing of Fiflftm a year on R&D
will be enough to maintain it

in the world league. Mr Reyn-
olds aHwiita as much: "The size

of the requires more than
£120m....In another sense,
£120m is probably more than
we can afford”.

The second reason GPT is

said to need a partner is that
this is the only way it can
break into international mar-
kets. "There is no point in hav-
ing the best technology in the

world if you don’t have access

to wider markets”, says Data-

questis Mr Richardson. And
Siemens’ Baur argues that it

will be difficult for GPT to

build up an international pres-

ence, because the main mar-
kets have already been carved
up. Most of the world’s tele-

communications operators
have chpggn their switch sup-

pliers and are unlikely to
r-hnnga in mid-stream.

Mr Reynolds valliantly

argues that GPT has made
immense strides in interna-

tional markets over the past

year. The company has formed

a joint venture to manufacture
private exchanges in China,

sold payphones to Moscow and
takgn a stake in a leading Por-

tuguese telecommunications
distributor.

All are moves in the

right direction, but they are

peripheral to the main ques-

tion of how GPT increases its

presence in the key European
and North American markets.

The company’s m flin market in
continental Europe, for exam-

ple, is Italy, where it has
annual sales of £2Qm - a 1 per
cent market share.

Mr Reynolds’ response to all

this is that telecommunica-
tions is a long-term game. For
example, it took nearly 50
years before Ericsson, the large

Swedish manufacturer, was
able to break into the UK mar-
ket in a significant way. Most
people, however, think GPT

has not got 50 yea»»
If it is accepted that GPT

needs a father ^
figunv^jgas-

turn then becomes whether

AT&T Siffm«*"** or some otner

- Nortlier^Kec0S
fin* wings — should fulfil tew

^Semens’ ace Is undoubtedly

its European
which could be

Important If the UK has to

lose some degree of autonomy

over its telecommunications
Industry, many would argue

that it is better to form an alli-

ance with a fellow Ehunpean

than with a US company. The

fact that GEC plans to retain

control of GPT, whereas the

Plessey/Lazard plan .would

apparently involve the sale or

control to AT&T may also

count in Siemens’ favour.

On the other hand, it seems

unlikely teat the present UK
government would block
AT&T, simply on the grounds
that it is American. British

companies -last year spent a
record J30bn on acquisitions in

tee US. .

"
• , , ,,

AT&T’s main card Is its

strong technology. Many
observers argue that the US
company’s switches are more
advanced than the German’s.
Set against this is Siemens’

-undoubted dghmntnaHon to be
a world leader in telecommuni-
cations and the massive
resources available to it More-
over, AT&T’s strength could
also be a cause for concern, as
it would mean there was little

GPT could teach it
Stamens* Baur on the other

hand promises even-handed
collaboration. “You cannot do
a joint development if one is

dominant. Neither the Ger-
mans nor the British should
win, but the good ideas”.
The main doubts about a

link-up are the same for both
Siemens and AT&T. Would

they *
wit*'OPF* mawfog

pr^
U
?be short mo* tews

doubts are fiuxrififi. &s GET*
existing range of products

wouWtww .to

and updated to.s^sfr-BT. The

doubts reliite to tee Urns term

and really depend^ what

reciprocal access GW. would

for its products through

ffoxnens and AT&T. -

lh the US GPT would appear

to gain from an association

with: either company. Its US
subsidiary, Stromberg*Carls*

sob.- makes small digital

exchanges which do not com*
nete with products made by
either ATWT or Sawn*. .

-. AT&T’s advantage' to that it

is already well established in

North America. Siemens’
advantage Is that it is

extremely hungry to build its

telecommunications operations

la the US, as witnessed by the

purchase of Rohn from IBM
late last yean

Outside the XJS, an associa-

tion with Siemens would
annear to be more -advanta-
J&c, to GPT. While tee US
giant has been unsuccessful in

building up a presence outside

its bpme market, the Gentian

company is established In 30 or

so markets around the globe.

It Would be naive to expect

SfrHiwna to help GPT into its

home i territory, even If it

owned a minority stake in it,

except in those areas where
their products did hot compete.

However, elsewhere the Ger-

man company Is promising to

open up its. distribution chan-

nels. Jf this means that Sta-

mens would seek to sell tee

cheapest product available -

whether that la its own or

GPTs - that will be good for

the British company, as Its

costs of production are lomr.

Courts ahead 16% despite higher interest charges bet £2lm
By Maggie Urry

COURTS (FURNISHERS),
which last summer enfran-
chised its non-voting shares,
increased pre-tax profits by 16
per cent to £43m in the half

year to October L
Sales were 24 per cent ahead

at £65ABm. The shares closed

up 2p at 159p yesterday.

At the operating level, prof-

its were virtually unchanged at
£5.63m.
Pre-tax profits were struck

after a much hwhgr interest

charge of £L93m (£968,000) and
a transfer from deferred profit

reserve of £593,000 compared
with a transfer to deferred
profit of £918,000.

1

This swing added £l-5m to
profits which would otherwise
have been some 20 per cent
lower. Profits also included
property disposal profits of
£320,000 (£534,000).

Mr Bruce Cohen, managing
director, said the switch in the
deferred profit transfer
reverted to the normal sea-

sonal pattern. He said there

will almost certainly be a
transfer into the reserve in the
second half larger than the
transfer out in the first half.

The transfers relate mainly to
the overseas shops where more
goods are sold on credit
The higher Interest charge

reflected a rise in gearing to
around 65 per cent and higher
interest rates in the UK, Mr
Cohen said.

Profits were split equally
between the UK and overseas.

In the UK sales rose by 33 per
cent, of which 11.5 per cent
was volume growth in like-fbr-

like stores. The rest of the
increase reflected inflation of

4.5 per cent and new store

openings. Five more Mammoth
superstores were opened in the
first half, taking the total to 18,

and pre-opening costs and ini-

tial trading losses had also
depressed profits, Mr Cohen
added.
Overseas sales were 9 per

cent ahead. Poor trading in

Jamaica, Mauritius and St
Lucia was more than offset by
a substantial increase in Singa-

pore, and gains in Antigua,
Papua New Guinea and Fiji.

Mr Cohen said that trading

in the third quarter in the UK
and hi most overseas markets
had remained good. However,

the fourth quarter had started

quietly In the UK reflecting

pressure on consumer spend-

ing from higher interest

rates.

Courts will now slow its rate

of expansion in the UK to

ensure that interest charges,

which will be “much higher
than previously” for the foil

year, do not rise further, and
so th^t the group can concen-

trate on areas iff the business

which need to be improved, Mr
finhgn said.
Eamings per share rose 15

per cpn* to 10-5p. The interim

dividend is lifted' to L83p.

Postal strike fails to hold back Empire Stores
By Maggie Urry

EMPIRE STORES, the
Bradford-based mail order
group in which two European
groups together hold 50 per
cent of the equity, managed a
strong increase in interim prof-
its despite the three-week
postal strike last September.

Cr</^sif€_ $1

PRE-TAX PROFIT UP BY37%

TOTAL DIVIDEND UP BY47%

FINAL DIVIDEND INCREASED
TO 6.75p PER SHARE

The Sturge Group comprises the largest group of
underwriting agencies at Lloyd’s, acting as
members' agent for 2,633 Names and managing
twenty-eight syndicates in the marine, non-
marine, aviation, motor and life markets, as well as

Wise Speke Limited, one of the largest regional

firms ofstockbrokers in the United Kingdom.

Pre-tax profits rose by 54 per
cent to £3J4m in the 41 weeks
to November 12, against the
same period to November 14.
1987 - when profits were fall-

ing and new management was
brought in. Empire is changing
its year end to end-AprQ.
Mr John Gratwick, chair-

man, said, the postal strike had
had “a serious impact on both
sales and profits.” Extra costs
were involved in trying to rus-

tle up sales. Mr Gratwick reck-

oned the immediate effect was
to knock £lm off profits.

The strike also came in the
middle of Empire's recruitment
season and the group lost 15 to

20 per cent of its expected new
agents. This will have a lon-

ger-term effect as the “gap” in
the recruitment cycle may
never be filled in.

Sales rose 17 per cent to
£U&23m and, because of the
high operational gearing of the
business, operating profits
were up 65 per cent to SAfftm.
Interest charges nearly dou-
bled to £l.53m as the group
flwaw-pri credit particu-
larly of higher-priced house-
hold goods.

Mr Gratwick said he was
cautious about forecasting the
future, given the Government’s
policy to hold beck consumer
spending growth. However, he
believed that Empire’s custom-
ers were unlikely to have large
mortgages and that the group

could pick up business because
of its “free” credit terms. He
expected "a significant
increase in profits for the cur-

rent financial period.”

He said that the relationship
with its Continental aharehold-
ers was good, with both La
Redoute, the French mail order
group, which holds 25.8 per
cent, and Gecos, with 248 per
cent, represented an the board.
Discussions are continuing
with La Redoute about possible
areas of cooperation.

Earnings per share rose 55
per cent to 5.15p. The interim
dividend is L95p, against L65p
in the 28 weeks to mid-August
1987.

placing

in Europe
By Norma Cohen

BET, the international support
services company, has com-
pleted a £21.47m vendor plac-

ing of shares in Europe, the
first such vendor placement to

be made through a Euro-eq-
uity offering.
BET placed 9JSm new shares

at 226p each as part of^ its

£33.2m acquisition of Savam,
the French distribution com-
pany. BET also paid £lL7Sm
in cash.
Credit Suisse First Boston,

lead manager for the offering,

said it had conducted presenta-

tions to investors in five coun-
tries - Switzerland, France,
the Netherlands, Belgium and
West Germany.
Vendor pladngs of shares

used to finance acquisition do
not violate pre-emptive share-
holder rights as long as tee
value of new shares is less
than 10 per cent of a compa-
ny's existing share cqpfttaL

Morgan Grenfell

Morgan Grenfell has agreed to

SA, a small Geneva-based
securities trading and sales

business, to Compagnie de
Basque et dTnvestissements
(CBD-

Southern makes counter
;

bid for Folkestone Water
By Andrew HU -

THE WATER industry was
again thrown into turmoil yes-
terday when British groups
launched two takeover b$ds for
statutory water companies. ..

Southern Water Authority
has mounted a counter-bid for
Folkestone and District Water
Company through AIPE Water

'

Fund, its joint venture with
Associated Insurance Pumatan

Fund, which belongs -to Mr.
Duncan Saville, a private
investor.

The Southern^AIPF offer val-

ues each class of Folkestone's
voting stock at £950 for each £i
nominal, compared with £250
offeredby General Utlfities, the
UK subsidiary of Gdn&ate des
Earn, France’s largest water
supplier. The French group is

also offering to buy Folkes-
tone’s non-voting stock, valu-

ing the whole company at
£&3m.
Including AIPF, which holds

a 10.4 per cent stake in tee
company, about 39.4 per cent of
Folkestone's shares have been
committed irrevocably to tee
new offer, compared with 20J
per cent, including directors,
committed to the French bid.

In a less controversial devel-
opment, Biwater, a private UK
water contractor, launched an
agreed bid for West Hampshire
Water Company, valuing the
whole company at about £8.4m.
Biwater, which alreadyAwns

25£ per cent of West Hamp-
shire's voting capital, is offer-

ing £i&5 for each £l nominal of

ordinary stock, £135 for each of

the £10 ‘A’ and *B’ ordinal?

shares, £8.75; for each £10,1U
per cent preference share^£&25
tor each £10 3J5 per cent pref-

erence share and £9 for each

£10 its per cent preference

share. .

.

One .West Hampshire dtreo-

tor, Mr Stanley H11L hflg

' refused to'back the Biwater bid

an tee grounds that the offer

for the preference shares
should be the same as for the

ordinary shares.
In March, Biwater launched

an agreed bid for East Worces-
tershire Waterworks - the
first offer in the sector -
through Biwater Supply, a
joint venture with the water
company’s management.

PML broker move i

PML Group, formerly Paul
.
Michael .Leisurewear, has
appointed Robert Fleming as
its stockbroker, replacing
Jacobson Towhsley. Mr Monty
White, chief executive, said
Robert. Ftemlhg had Far East-
ern experience, appropriate
because of PML’s Hong Kong
interests. PML is involved in
knitwear and footwear manu-
facture and retailing.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
for the yearended 30th September, 1988

FEE AND COMMISSION INCOME

PROFITBEFORETAXATION

EARNINGSPERSHARE

3988 1987

£1000 corn

25,713 16.239

1731 12,600

19J>8p 16.10p

NET DIVIDENDS PERORDINARYSHARE lO.OOp 6.80p

In June, 1988when they announced the Group's

interim results, the directors forecast pretax profits

of £16.0 million, earnings per share of 18.38p and a

dividend of-nofc less than 9.00p.

Copies of the Reportand Accounts

will be available from the Secretary

Tt
9 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 4YL

ABofthesesecurities
boring been sold,
this etmouiuxiitmtgp/peon
os a matter
ofrecord ortty.
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Casse des Depta et Consignation Sodfifo GfOfrale

Co-LeadManagers

Credit Lyonnais Banqoe Rationale de Paris

Managers

Credit <fa Nord Banqoe Indosaez

Baton deGamadett defacement CdsseGentnta des Banqces Fopnhkw

CredS Commercial de france CrtottlndostodetCtemneicialdeFais

Banqoe Worms

CompagnieBancaire- 5,avenueKKber,75116 Paris-TflL (53-1) 45.01.08.02

Quilter GoodisonCompany
AshtonTod McLaren.

Memfoers ofdie Securities Assddatiod\and

TliehuenuiiioriaLStockExchangq
. i

\

Our parent Company, Commercial Union Assurance

Company pic, wishes to expand its stojrkbroking

activities; accordingly, we are interested in 'bilking in

total confidence to Brokets and Investment Managers

with loyal private client business, with a viewj to thtir

joining these expanding operations.

ConlaccDEG Robert^ 5di Root;
Garrard House, Gresham Street, LondonEC2V 7LH.

T& 01400 4177
.

Commercial UnionAssun
•

•
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NFC to market
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with 42% rise to £67m
By Corre^iQodenl

.

NFC. the employee-owned
transport, dfemhntlntt- and
property group which plans a
stock market flotation next
month, increased pre-tax prof-

its by 42 per cent to £87
'Jm in

the year to October SL :-

The advance from '£47.4m
came after ttofit whwrfotg up
from £3An to SlLSm. Turn-
over at the former National
FrelgfatCouaurtiite wasupby
38 per . cent; from £9X2m to
£L26bn.- - - -

Earnings par share increased
by 29 per cent to ISJLp (IL7pX
tmt-fbe fivkfend was increased
by 71 per cent to 6p (3-5p), to
encourage employee sharehold-
ers to retain their shares.

Mr Jamah Watson, deputy
chairman, -said
would be- at least 7p this- year.

“We have hem a at mem-up
to now, so we have pushed-the
dividend ahead to reflect the
kind of policy which ourcotfn-
petitozs wpnld foJkxw,” be said.

Onrbalance sheet cearizu?

had fallen' from 74 per cent .to

tion^fiOT^^^Mh -atjSled
Van Lines in the US, Mr Wat-
son "said. Overall gearing.

including off-balance sheet fin-
ancing, fell from 134 par cent
to 73 per cent.
Mr Jack Mather, execu-

tive, said the redaction in gear-
ing together with tim proceeds
of a Tights issue to raise
£5L8m. would enable the group
to make a number of acquisi-
tions in the wiming year.
These are expected to be in

the growing European and US
distribution markets, in which
Nl?C seeks a maim' share, and
frrthe removals and travel sec-
tors-in the US and Canada.
At the operating level, the

transport division - which
tachutes vehicle hire, waste
management and parcels sub-
gdiaties - increased turnover
by ; 11 per cent to £449m and
-operating profits by 56 per cent
to £32sl The panels service,
recently relaunched as Lynx
Express, made an operating
profit far the first thru* in 12

group's loss-making freight for-
warding activities were sold to
thezr imuwpMiwnh dming the
year. Allied Van Lines was
said to have performed better
than expected.
The travel and property divi-

sion increased turnover by 23
per cent to £67m and operating
profit by 500 per cent to £3.6m.
The division is a partner, with
Rosehaugh and Stanhope, in
London Regeneration Consor-
tium, which recently won a
competition to develop a 125
acre site at King's

The home services division,
which groups removals and
-delivery services. Increased
turnover by 180 per cent to
£38&n and operating profits by
.97 per cent to 424m. The

The distribution division
increased turnover by 15 per
cent to £276m, but operating
profit increased by only 2A per
cent to £26ml This reflected
continued losses in the SPDI
GDL contract distribution sub-
sidiaries, which are being
rationalised.

There was also a decline in
profits at Texnpco Union, in
which NFC has a 60 -per cent
stake. The company was hit by
a severe decline in demand fin-

storage space for agricultural
intervention stocks.

See Lex

Randsworth debenture issue
By Paul OuHHoright, Property Correspondent

.

*1:'

RANDSWORTH TRUST, the
property Investment and devel-

opment; group, yesterday
moved to$hift a higher propca--

tion of its debt on to
ra long

term - basis by - announcing
plans to issue its fourth
tranche of -debenture stock
since April 1968.

- Through itsLandon frPro-
vincial Shop Centres subsid*

lary, Randsworth is issuing
£85m worth of Idper cent First
Mortgage Debenture Stock
2026. Lazards and Phillips and
Drew have agreed to find sub-
scribers for the stock.
- The issue yield of the new
stock will be based on the

redemption yield yester-
day of-9 per cent Treasury
stock 2008 plus a margin of L55

percent
Randswortb’s three previous

tranches of this debenture
have raised 2100m. Its variable
rate debt after the fourth
tranche and the completion,
over the next few weeks, of a
City of London development
will be about £20m and its

gearing around 70 per
cent

1 makes coi®

‘likestoneWi

Triplex Lldyd
in f1.8m buy
By Vanena.HopiMar
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Triplex Lloyd, a foundries and
engineering group,*yesterday
announced the expahskm'of its

specialist engineering product
business with the acquisition

-OfPrands WQhnott* a car com-
ponents manufacturer, for
pita in gwh- -.

The company was purchased
from Cardo, a diversified engi-

neering group;'which, acquired
Francis Willmott when: it

bought Janas' Woodbaad for
CTRim inOctober 7986.

'

i .Jkanris'
1

WiDmott marie oper-

ating profit of £306,000 on tum-
ovmof £33mrJdst year,y ^
»*,? yy -,r*

Prudential Corp to pay
£7.8m for Investors Life
By;lilck Bunker

PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION
yesterday unvoted an agree-
ment to pay A$l&n (£7Am) for
Investors Life. The move fol-

lows the Prudential's recent
£47ta deal to buy the Austral-
asian life assurance units of
US-based Aetna Life A Casu-
alty. ;

The Prudential Is particu-
larly keen to buy Investors
Life, known locafiy as inlift*

because it owns Financial Wis-
dom, 4computer software com-
pany which supplies insurance
intermediaries with -com'pre-
c.'-'-t -a r , *i-

hensive ftumriai pfamiii ig pro-
grammes for their chcnta.

TnT.ifp has funds under man-
agement of about A$l0Qm, a
record of rapid growth and a
competitive product range.
Prudential said.

Along with tta Awtna Awl,
tiie move reflects Prudential’s

efforts to secure its position in
Australasia by achieving econ-
omies of scale and strengthen-
ing itself to compete with the
local giants

, National Mutual
and Australian Mutnal Provi-
dent. -. _!

Taking steps to reorganise for the future
Nick Bunker on the approach adopted by Sturge in response to market difficulties

WIHEN THE chairman
their company is a

descendant of a
Romantic poet, shareholders
can expect a flamboyant per-
formance. In the case of Sturge

chaired by Mr David
a large, dignified but

privately acerbic Lloyd’s
underwriter, the record has
certainly been colourful
The largest underwriting

agency in the Lloyd's of Lon
dm insurance market, running
28 syndicates and looking after

the affairs of more than 2,600
underwriting members of
Lloyd’s (or “Names*) Sturge
was the stock market's favour-
ite Insurance share 18 months
ago.
On the back of pre-tax prof-

its which jumped from £736m
in 1985 to £12.6m in 1967.
Sturge’s shares reached an
enormous price/eamings multi-

ple of 24 times in January 1987,

when they were trading at

474p, before falling from grace
with a bump in 1988.

Yesterday's annual figures,

showing pre-tax profits up 37
per cent at £17Am produced
only a lp rise in the share
price to 239p. The background
*fies in the widely-publicised

the Lloyd’s maricet
ho«m to encounter in iQflfl- But
the really intriguing thing
about Sturge may lie in the
way it is responding to what is

turning out to be a painful

period of retrenchment and re-

orientation for Lloyd’s.

It is easy to see why Sturge
was such a darling of the stock
market in 1986-7. One factor

was respect for its manage-
ment, particularly Stir Peter
Rawlins, managing director of

R W Sturge. its main operating
subsidiary- Though he intends
to leave Sturge later this year,
in five years there he has
gained a reputation as a leader
of a younger generation of
managers who have advocated
tiie creation of a new stream-
lined Lloyd’s.
Sturge’s big attraction

though, probably lay in the
very nature of Lloyd's agen-
cies. Partially cushioned from
underwriting risk themselves,
they gither their income from
the fees charged as a percent-

age of the Lloyd’s underwriting
capacity of the Names whose
affairs they manage, plus a
romwitiarinn earned from their

trading profits. Far Sturge, the
fee element made up 47 per
cent of its 1988 turnover of
£25.7m, while profit commis-
sions accounted for 38.5 per
cent At Stage, the number of
Names looked after by its

members agency rose from
1,790 in 1986 to 1.928 at the end
of 1987, before soaring to 2£78
after its takeover last year of

the Bellew. Parry & Raven
underwriting agencies.

Four things happened in 1988

Shags HoMBnas
Share price (penoe)

500

400

300

200

to cloud the City’s view of
Sturge. One was the surge in
resignations of members of
Lloyd’s, worried by erosion of
the market’s former tax advan-
tages, and fry HgMTify insur-
ance claims from the US. The
number of members of Lloyd’s
looked after fay Sturge dropped
from 2,765 to 2£S3 over the
course of 1988.

The second was a deep reces-

sion in the marine and aviation
insurance market, i-inicad to

tills is a third factor - the
Piper Alpha explosion - which
has reduced expectations ofthe
Lloyd’s market's profits.

The fourth factor was the
expected £700,000 pre-tax loss

in 1988 by Wise Speke, the pri-

vate client stockbroker which
Stage bought in January 1987,
thunifq to stagnant stock mar-
ket volumes. Mr Rawlins says
that "if there is just a little bit

of an upturn in volume, Wise
Speke will make a very decent
return.* But Sturge is admit-
ting that it will not form a sig-

nificant part of group profits

over the next few years.

But Sturge shows signs of
able to weather the

1’s market's problems bet-

ter than most of its rivals.

Sturge’s syndicates have
escaped relatively lightly from
North American asbestos and
bale waste claims. None of the

28 suffers from the Lloyd’s
problem of “open years*,
which occur when the under-
writer is unable to close his

accounts because of uncertain-
ties about his liabilities.

Sturge has also been taking

Profits of £17.2m beat forecast by £1.2m

PRE-TAX profits at Sturge
ffMiHwga, toe Lloyd’s under-
writing agency group, jumped
87 per cent to £TL2m in the 12
months to September 30 1988,
£L2m ahead of a forecast it

made last June.
The figures included the

first full year of results for

two businesses, Wise Speke,

the stockbroker, and the Bel-
lew. Parry and Raven Lloyd’s
agencies, which Sturge bought
in 1987.
Wise Speke made a £700,000

pre-tax loss, owing to
depressed volumes in the pri-
vate client stockbroking, but
Sturge said was looking for-
ward to strong profits from

'tiie “exceptional” 1986 Lloyd's
insurance underwriting year,
due to feed through to Stage’s
Pflrninpg in 1989.

Profits after tax and minori-
ties were £10.1m (1987:£7.4m),
with earnings per share of
19A8p (16.lp). Stage plans to
raise its total 1988 dividend 47
per ceutto lOp.

salutary steps to reorganise for

the future. One reason why it

lost a net 120 Names in 1988.

for instance, was that it delib-

erately did not recruit actively,

because it believes Lloyd’s is

already overloaded with under-
writing capacity. The capacity
of its own marine syndicates
fell £85m, because, says Mr
Rawlins: “We considerably,

deliberately, slimmed it

down."
Behind the scenes, also,

Sturge has been a leader in
improving tg^hwinai underwrit-
ing standards at Lloyd's. It is

building towards a goal erf a
six-strong in-house actuarial

department
The most significant devel-

opments under way at Lloyd’s
however He in trying to har-

ness information technology to

speed up the flow of informa-
tion and dispense with its

archaic, paper-shuffling busi-

ness practices. Stage, which is

already spending £l0m-£ilm
annually on computerised data
processing, expects to spend
about £5m over the next four

years on developing custom-
ised software for its underwrit-

ers.

Asked whether the Lloyd's

market generally is moving
fast enough to implement tech-

nology. Mr Rawlins said yester-

day that Sturge is still disap-

pointed with the pace of
change, but feels it is partially

inevitable. “Lloyd’s is by its

very nature a committee-
driven animal, a consensual
operation, though there are
signs that that log-jam Is being
broken," he said. “The one
thing we can’t afford is to just

sit on our haunches.”

Strauss Turnbull chosen
as broker to Memcom
By Philip Coggan

STRAUSS TURNBULL has
been appointed as broker to
Memcom International, the
struggling USM-quoted elec-

tronic filing systems manufac-
turer.

News of the appointment
will give hope to shareholders
who are still awaiting the
group’s results for the year to
April 30 1988, after a £L£7m

loss in the previous year.

Shareholders will also be
hoping for news of a refinanc-

ing plan. A rights issue, pro-

posed in May 1988, was delayed

when it was alleged that a
director had defaulted on his

obligations to underwrite the
issue.

Memcom shares stand at 12p,

valuing the group at fiL6m.

London*Clydeside up at £1.05m
London & Clydeside Holdings,
USM-qnoted Scottish house-
builder, reported pre-tax profits
of £L49m for the year anding
September 30 1968, against
£i 05m lust time. Turnover was

up from £17.73m to £19Jim.
Earnings per share rose to

UX2p from 9.7p. The proposed
final dividend is an imriiangwi

4p for a same-again total of
5.7p.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
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ASD is investing £3m in a
greenfield strip null products
-decofling operation at Upton,
West Midlands. A new com-
pany, called ASD Cofi Process-
ing, will offer a range- of
decafled products. .

ASDA PROPERTY has paid
£228m to Chartwell Land (for-

merly Woolworth Properties)

for six properties in the north
east, leased back to Wool-
worths, Acquisition gives an
initial yield of 9 per cent
BEACON GROUP has bought
Shandoc Electronic Services
for an initial £445,000 cash,
with possible farther profit-re-

lated payments. Beacon pro-

vides electronic assembly ser-

vice for aerospace, military
and computer industries. Pre-
tax profit in year ended March
31 1968 was £51,000.

HANSON INDUSTRIES has
completed the sale of the Kidde
Credit Corporation operations
in the US and Canada for
about $70.3m (£S9.7m). The
bulk of Kidde Credit’s US

Record profits

Recordpre-tax profits 6f£122.6m fortheyearended30 September
1988 are announced% Leeds Permanent Building Society, with
assets breaching the,£10bn barrier for the first time.

Highlightsofthe yean

Redord pre-tax profits £122.6m

(1987: £93.5m) an increase of31.1%

Record post-tax profits £78.9m" " (1987: £60.9m) an increaseof29.6%

fll General reserve increased to £413.lm
(1987: £344.9m) an increase of19.8%

Assets total £10,219.4m
(1987: £8,831.0m) an increase of15.7%

Liquid assets amount to £1,689.0m
<1987: £1,437.5m) being 16.5%
(1987: 163%) oftotal assets.

Record amount advanced £2,559.4m
(1987: £1 ,995.4m)

New mortgages completed 80,667

- (1987:72,319)

Increase in.retail funds £1 ,138.6m
(1987: £745.4m)

*TheLeeds hasnowestablished adear
strategy direction aswemote towards the

1990VJMBLACKBC02N; Duvtorand
ChiefExecutive.

LeedsBennaraemBuilding Society TheHeadrow Leeds LSI INS

tho
lessfswwerrbuumq socety

assets, and certain hahilitles.

were sold to a subsidiary of
Marine Midland Bank - itself

part of Hongkong and Shang-
hai Banking Corporation - for
a total consideration of around
S60.6m. Its Canadian
operations were sold to Brun-
cor Leasing, a Canadian com-
pany, for about 69.7m.

MAI has purchased Christo-
pher James Holdings for £llm
comprising £6.8m cash and
£42m of 10 per cent unsecured
loan notes 199(189. James is a
motor insurance broker with
66 branches; in 1988 gross pre-
mium income was £2i Tn <md
pre-tax profit £900,000. This
year it is expected to produce
£25m and £L4m respectively.

MAXWELL COMMUNICA-
TIONS Corporation has com-
pleted the £265m sale of BPCC.
Mr John Holloran, BPCC chief
executive, has resigned from
the board of MCC.

MEYER INTERNATIONAL is

selling about eight acres of

land at Parnborough, Hamp-
shire for £i&5m net Joint pur-
chasers and developers are
Grazeley Properties and
Arlington Retail Develop-
ments; a shopping complex of

some 240400 sq ft gross retail

space, including an Asda
superstore, will be built
PICCADILLY RADIO: terms
for the merger with Midlands

Reorganisation
for Sharpe
& Fisher
Sharpe & Fisher has received
approval in the High Court
allowing it to proceed with its

reorganisation following the
sale of its Sandfords DIY sub-
sidiary. The building mer-
chants’ shares have been
suspended at its own request
Consideration ifap under

proposals is expected to be des-
patched on January 31 when
Sharpe & Fisher (1988) will
pjwngg jts narntt to Sharpe &
Fisher.

Control Techniques

Control Techniques has agreed
to buy itaiftW Electronics, a
manufacturer, of electronic
variable speed drives, in a cash
deal worth about E800JM0.

Yearlings

The interest rate for this
week’s issue of local authority
bonds is 12ft per cent up ^
from last week, compares with
9% per cent a year ago. The
bonds are issued at par and are
redeemable on January 24th
1990. A frill list of issues will be
published in tomorrows edi-

tion.

AJ Worthington slips

AJ Worthington (Holdings)
said a “temporary difficulty”

with the importing business
resulted in a reduced overall

profit and turnover in the first

half to September 30.

Pre-tax profits at this manu-
facturer and importer of textile

products fell from £142J)00 to
£119,000 and turnover slipped

by £123,000 to £222m. The tax
charge was reduced to £3,000

(£19JX)0) and earnings per lOp
share remained at 22p. There
is no interim dividend, but the
directors will consider recom-
mending a final dividend at
least as large as the 05p paid
last year, when the company
returned to the dividend list

for the first time since 1982.

SHARE STAKES

The following changes in share
stakes were announced
recently:

Control Techniques: Mr Trevor
Wheatley, chairman, has sold
150.000 ordinary at 178p and
now owns 1.79m (12.05 per
cent).

DDT Group: following a pur-
chase nutria on behalf of discre-

tionary clients of PE English
Trust Company these clients
are now interested In 339,000
ordinary (524 per cent).

Edmond Holdings: Mr A W
Naish, chairman, has pur-
chased 125,000 ordinary at
34Vip each and Mr R L Chal-
craft, a director, purchased
50.000 shares at 34p. Mr Naish
now holds 3.09m shares (6.13

per cent) and Mr Cha]craft

holds 8J6m (165 per cent).

Expamet International: Mr
Malcolm White has acquired
171.428 ordinary and now hnMr«

2.73m (7.47 per cent).

J H Fenner Holdings: following
a placing by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd with institutional and
other investors, Emerson Elec-
tric Co has ceased to have a
notifiable interest

Peel rights result

Peel Holdings’ rights Issue of
new ordinaries was taken up
as to 1955m shares (49.1 per
cent). Largs has 45 per cent of
the enlarged capital, British
Steel Pension Pond 13.41 per
cent and Olayen 17.08 per cent

Radio approved by the IRA.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Oats of
payment

Carres -

ponding
dividend

Total
for
year

Total
last
year

Adsceae Int 2 - 1.5 - A3
AidceU Jtesocs ..tin 3 Mar 0 - 3 -

Brooke Tool - Bn 1.1 - '

1 1A 1.675
Bumdene Inw fin 5 - 4 7 S-5

Courts (Fumi*h) int 1.83 Apr 7 1.17* — 3375*
Empire Stores frit iset Feb 13 i-estt — 533
Eurothenn Ml fln 5-8t — 4-25 8 6
French (Thomas)—fin 1.B13 - 1.725 3.02 2375
Hampton Inds - -Int 0.551 Mar 6 0l4 — 1.65

Harrison Inds — -int 2.1t Mar 9 2.1 — 635
London & Clyde S—-fin 4 Feb 28 4 5.7 5.7

LPA Industries § fin 3 - 1.33- 4.4 2JST

Osprey Comm -int lit Feb 28 1 - 3
Rentendnstar * int 1 - - - -

Sturge HJrfas fin R75 — 4-4* 10 6.8*

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. §USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. VThird
market p=Or 41 weeks. !RFor 28 weeks.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tbv tottoaring oompunian hM nqdtod datmm
o) beard mootings to na Stock Exctumoa.
Seen niaaUneit ara uauaily haW tor toe p*a-
poaa of conatoorfog OMtfanda. OKdal Inata-
tions era no< svaHabie aa to whetoar toa

dMdende ara marine or flnato and the aub-
dtvMone abonn Mew ara based maJnty on
IBM year's flmilnblii.

TODAY
Bnsatom. Clark (M)

Minos. Cepeon (F). Electron Hoc
a Job. HKtotond Electronics.
Bum.
null First Lew*. Lookers.

Delta*
Johann
Kakuzl

Qsaian ,

DO YOU BUY COPIES OF ACCOUNTS ON UK FIRMS?
DO YOU OBTAIN THEM IMMEDIATELY THEY BECOME

AVAILABLE?
WE PROVIDEA FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL MONTTOfUNG SERVICE. StMPLY
CONTACT US WITH A UST OF YOUR TARGET COMPANIES & WE will
MONITOR THEM FREE. NOTIFY YOU AS SOON AS NEW ACCOUNTS ARE

LODGED. AND SEND OR FAX FULL HARD COPIES AS REQUIRED.

BB=OTECH SERVICES LHIITED
35 EBURY ROAD, NOTTINGHAM NG5 1B8
PHONE 0SQ2 604819/609610 FAX 0B02 624234

YOU RUN YOUR BUSINESS - WE WATCH THE COMPEmtON.

Gestetner
Preliminary Results

for the 198788 financial \fear.

Pre-tax profit up 40% to £28.8m and fully diluted earnings per
share up 30% to 27. lp - continuing the trend established

last year.

Full year dividend more than doubled to 5.5p - the highest

dividend payout in the company's history.

Strong balance sheet with a positive net cash position -

supporting future growth plans.

Profitgrowth trend expected to continue.

0
OUTUDOK
Our budget for the 1989 financial yew and our three yew strategic plan indicates a continuation
in the profit growth trend of the last two years. This growth will come from bath bringing the
performance of under-performing countries up to acceptable levels, and more importantly through
organic growth particularly from the rapidly growing products of fax and laser printers.

ta addition, furthersignificantgrowthwB beadrieved throughooquMfions usingOeslati ref'ssubstantial
financial resources. VSfe are well positioned in Europe to oapifolise on the opportunities created in the
years to 1992 and thereafter.

B. A. Setters

Chairman

For information amtadh
Company Secretary GestetnerHoldings PLC,

32, Stephenson Wfay NWl 2JW

i
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Eurotherm up 23% to £15.8:
By Vanessa Houktor

EOBOTHERM International
,

the industrial process control
manufacturer, yesterday
announced a 23 per cent rise In
pre-tax profits from sjyjssm to
£lS.77m for the year to October
3L Turnover increased by is
per cent to £l2S^8m (£lLL64m).
Eurotherm also announced

the sale of its Infocare subsid-
iary to Riva Group, a
USM-quoted manufacturer of
Epos (Electronic Paint of Sale)
equipment, for about £550,000.

Infocare, which makes drinks
dispensing control systems,
incurred pre-tax losses of about
£300.000 on sates of £L37m in
the year under review.
The sale follows Burotherm’s

decision to concentrate an core
products and withdraw from
the Loss-making ventures that
it embarked upon to diversify
its product base. As part of this
policy. Hero and Robocom
were sold to their manage-
ments in the past year.

Dr Jack Leonard, chairman,
said the year had been one at
solid progress. Sales in Conti-

nental European overtook
those in the UK for the first

time, with 31 per cent of safes

cm the Continent versus 32 per
cent in the UK.
The Eurothenn and ChesseH

product groups have been reor-

ganised to concentrate on
broader sectors of themarket
for temperature control
systems and chart recording

iverse currency effects
decreased safes by £5.4m. At
constant exchange rates, the
improvement would be ZL4 per
cent The order intake was 18
per cent ahead of test year.

Net borrowings were
reduced by £&2m to £&3m due
to strong cash generation, giv-

ing gearing of 1L1 per cent
Earnings per share increased

by 24 per cent from 2&4p to
3&2p. A final dividend of 5J3p

(4-25p) was proposed, making a
total of 8p (6p) for the year. A
one-for-two scrip issue was
declared to improve the mar-
ketability of the shares and to
improve th<» in the cap-

Jack Leonard: announced sale

of Infocare for £550,000

ital structure between nominal
capital and reserves.

• COMMENT
To gripe at the performance of
a company that has grown at
20 per cent per year for the
past decade, might seem a
touch churlish. Even so,
Eurothenn 's followers believe

that, were it not for its patchy

record on expanding its prod-
uct base, it could have grown
even quicker. That said, yester-

day’s results, although not
sparkling, were well up to
expectations. And by forecast-

ing continued growth of 20 per
cent a year, the management is

setting itself a demanding tar-

get. Its achievement will
depend on wresting market
share overseas - made possi-

ble, nTaims Eurotherm, by the

“flabbiness" of its major rivals.

2q addition, it will need to suc-

ceed in breaking new ground
in the UK, where it has a 55
per cent share of its mature,

traditional, markets of chart
recording equipment and tem-
perature control systems. Anar
lysts feel moderately confident
about Eurotherm’s goals and
expert it to make profits of
£L8J5m this year. That pots the
shares, qp 3p to 38Lp, on a rat-

ing of 9. Now it has cleared its

decks of trouble makers, its

City image - and its rating -
seems likely to move into the
ascendant

Harrison falls to £0.4m
as industrial doors stick
By Fiona Thompson

HARRISON INDUSTRIES,
Stockport-based manufacturer
of industrial and domestic
doors, castings and power
transmissions, yesterday
reported a sharp fall in interim
profits from £L72m to £423^)00
following problems in its
industrial doors division.
Earnings per share dropped

from 9.3p to 2L3p in the six
months to September 30 1988.

The company last November
warned that profits would be
substantially down at the half
way stage. Mir Ken Wade, chief
executive, yesterday said the
problem had been one of weak
wintiag»»ff»ent-

“The orders in our doors
division were 30 per cent ahead
of the previous year’s and, at
the same time, a number of
new products were introduced
which generated fresh orders.
The company could not cope
with the volume, orders were
taking twice as long to com-

plete as expected and deliv-

eries were erratic,” he said.

The problem started to come
to light last August A stock-
taking in the autumn con-
firmed that while orders were
high, there was a lack of com-
pleted safes.

The doors division made a
£500,000 loss in the first half.

Mr Wade safe he expected It to
make a small profit in the sec-

ond half. A new divisional
director has been appointed
and two senior people have
left.

The company has made a
provision against contracts
brought forward from last
year, which appears as an
exceptional debit of £651,000.
Turnover rose from £i&08m

to £l&65m- The industrial door
problems overshadowed the
excellent performances
achieved in the power trans-
mission, «wtingB and domestic
door divisions, he safe.

Cambrian holds stance
over revised Leucadia bid
By Nikki Taft

CAMBRIAN & GENERAL
Securities, the DK investment
trust which is fighting a
£TL4m bid from UShased Leu-
cadia National Corporation,
yesterday maintained that the
bidder’s revised offer repre-

sented “very deep discounts"
to estimated net asset values at
January 13, and urged share-
holders not to sell.

It said that the net asset
value figure was I35.06p per

ordinary share and I8£24p per
capital share — discounts of

17.1 per cent and 28.7 per cent
respectively.

However, Leucadia claimed
that - as a result of share
purchases made on Monday
after its after was raised - it

now controlled 40.2 per cent of

Its target At the last dosing
date for its previous offer, Leu-
cadia claimed 37.4 per cent of

Cambrian’s voting rights.

Borthwicks warning
By John Thornhill

ON HIS last day as chairman
of Borthwicks, the food and
drinks products group, Mr
Lewis Robertson warned that
results for the first six months
of the current year would be

but WQUld Show
signs of Bnafartnahie improve-

ment in the second half.

Borthwicks shares dosed lp
higher at 52p.
Mr John Thomson, chairman

of London and Manchester
Group who joined Borthwicks’
board in 1986, takes over as
chairman.

FAI raises

holding

in Pearl

to 13%
By Ray Bashford

FAI INSURANCE, the
Australian insurance and
tmmflHpnt- group, hflfi CQ&tiZt-

ued buflding a strategic stake

in Pearl Group and lifted Us
holding to 13 per cent of the
fflpital

The stake has increased
from 12 per emit to 13 pa cert
during the past six weeks,
reinforcing FATs position as
the largest single shareholder.

The stake building, which
has been in progress for over a
year, has continued fence the
death last month of Mr Larry
Adler, FATs founder and his
replacement as chief executive
by his 28-year old son
Rodney.
The recent buying pushes

the company closer to the 15
per cent level at which the
directors will be required to
receive approval, as fit and
proper people to control Pearl,
from the Department of Trade
ami industry tin 1982
Insurance Companies Act
Mr Nigel Proddow, Pearl’s

chief general manager, said he
believed that the shares were
held as an investment and was
not aware of any other inten-
tions with the holding.
He said he did not believe

the holding would be
increased to 15 per cent
because of too requirement for
DTI approval.
“We believe they are making

an investment and there is no
intention of a takeover,
although they might be build-

ing a stake to be taken out at a
higher price”, he safe.

'

FAI emerged as a holds1 of
slightly over 5 per emit of the
capital early last January and
the lmiiHiig has been pushed
progressively higher.

Mr Proddow said Pearl had
had no contact with Mr Rod-
ney Adler fence he took over
the day-today running ofFAL
Mr Larry Adler paid a “cour-

tesy visit” to Pearl late last

year. Mr Proddow said those
discussions did not include
disclosure of FATs strategy
behind the stake building.

News Digest

HAMPSON INDS

Advance of
58% to

£2.35m
Sampson Industries reported
pre-tax profits for the six
months to September 30 ahead
by 58 per cent from £L49m to

£235m on turnover49 per cent
higher at £27.76m, against
CL8.67HL

Earnings pa 5p share for
this West-MMJands-based
holdingmmp^y with
interests in precision
engineering, industrial
cleaning, bulk handling
machinery and printing

equipment came out at 3£5p
(2.4p) basic or 3«S3p (2-4p) fuQy
diluted. The interhn dividend
has been increased to 0£5p
<0.4p).

The figures included full

contributions for the first time
from Kenmart Group and
Swiftshieid-

The tax charge was £85LOOO
(£565^000) and minorities took
an unchanged £3,000 to leave
attributable profit at£L5m
(£918,000).

BROOKE TOOL

Profits reduced
to £1.66m
Brooke Tool Engineering, the
Birmingham-based maker of

Industrial cutting tools, mining
tools and equipment,
announced lower pre-tax
profits of £L66m for the year
to September 30 1988 compared
with £L68m previously.
Turnover rose from £17.7m
to £i9.46m, with export sales
23 per cent ahead.
A final dividend ofUp (lp)

is proposed for a L8p (1.675p)
total. Earnings per 5p share
were 3.7p (3ip).

HAMPSON
INDUSTRIES PLC

Engineering and Manufacturing: Industrial Cleaning
Maintenance and AUied Services

INTERIM STATEMENT (Unaudited)
Half Half

Year Endsd Year Ended Year Ended
janm 30/9/87 31/3/88
sooty* £000*s £000s

Group Turnover 27,754 18,668 43,052

Group profit before taxation 2*354 1.486 4J78
Taxation (851) (56S) (IJM)

Group profit after taxation t»503 921 2J54
Minority Interests <3> (3) (S)

Profit anribuobtr to
ordinary shareholders before
preference dividends 1,500 918 V49

Preference Dividends (37) - —

Profit attributable to
ordinary shareholders M43 918 2749

Ordinary Dividends
proposed/paid - pence per share OJSSOp ’O.-WOp IA5p

Amount absorbed by above
dividend after waivers £233.779 £155.758 £660.418

Earnings per dure - untfluted 3-«p 2-40p 7.07p
— fuSydituosd I53p I40p 7.07p

The half year's results are unaudhed. Die rawki far the year 1988 are an
abridsed version of the full accounts which received an unqualified report by
the auditors and have been ged with die lUgUuar of Companies.

Extracts from the Chairman's
Interim Statement
The profit before taxation for the s* months to 30th September 1988
amounted to £2354 mHcm - an increase of 58% over die equivalent figure

for bit year.

Ml have sakl before, ary attempt CO wcgapotaie from these figures reroki for

the year as a wholewould lead Members kite error this year; fartwo reasons.

Rrsdy. unlike last year, the period included a full six months contribution from

the Kenmare Group and from SwHtshMd. Secondly, the rather curioot trend

ofa yearortwo ego for the second half tobe betterthan the first b becoming

less pronounced.

In accordance with our declared progressive dividend policy. your Directors

have today declared a dividend which represents an Increase at 37%% ewer

that paid fast year. As always. Members can be confident that at tent a sfrnHar

BKreMeinthefaoltfividend yv8I be recommended in due course-

Despite the cautionary remarfca Inmy second paragraph, the Group arrentjy

remains very buoyant and the second half of the year wifl be Agnificantfr

better than the first halt I therefore beiew that proftsforthe yearas awhole

wM be very aatbfiwory to Members. JOHNWARDLE
17th January. 1989

77m fid interim Statement isbring despatchedto

shanhddmcuxingaica^avadab^ from

Hampson Court,
77 Birmingham Road,
West Bromwich,
West Midlands B70 6PY

AUKETT ASSOCIATES

Expansion
to £1.73m
Aukett Associates, the
integrated design and buflding
management company,
returned profits of £L32m
pre-tax for the period February
25 to September 30 1988.

Turnover totalled £6.44m and
earnings emerged at 6£Lp per
5p share.

On a pro forma basis, which
incorporates results of the
Aukett Associates partnership
from October 1 1987 to
February 24 1988, pre-tax
profits for the period were
£L73m (£i-25i ). Turnover rose
to £9J2m (£6.75m). Earnings
amounted to 9.15p (7J4p).
Dividend is 3p.

OSPREY

Profits advance
46% to £0.3m
Osprey Communications, toe
advertising and marketing
services group, achieved a 46
per cent improvement In
pre-tax profits from £207.115
to £302,442 for the six months
ended November 30. Turnover
rose 22 per cent to £7.98m
agnhiBt gfi.satfl

.

The interim dividend is lifted
to 1.2p (lp) and earnings per
share were 3.07P (2.Up) after

tax Of £1IL9M (£82,390).

ADSCENE GROUP

44% advance

at six months
Adscene Group, the Kent-based

publisher and printerwhich
came to market in 1987, raised
its pre-tax profits by 44 per
cent to £i-25m for toe six
months ended November 26
1988.

Turnover improved to
£9.45m (£6-54m) and earnings
worked through at 5.& (4-2p)
per 5p share.
The interim dividend is

stepped up to 2p (L5p).

NORFOLK HOUSE

Profits more
than doubled
Shares in Norfolk House Group

afte^toedevSS^^mid
0

operator of roadside petrol
stations and service areas
reported pre-tax profits
more-than-doubled for the year
to September 80 1988.

The advance from JSLSlm
to £&llm was achieved on
turnover ahead almost
threefold at £50J5lm (£l839mX
Earnings per share rose from
0j8p to 17.6p and a final

dividend of 2^25p is

recommended, making a total
of 3JS75p for the year.

BURNDENE

Profits up 19%
to £3*57m
An increase of 19 per cent in
pretax profits was announced
yesterday by Burndene
Investments. The result for
the year to October 1 advanced
from £3.01m to £3J57m an
up 28 per cent from £23£nn
to £29.8410. The company

Notice Co Noteholders

PtoapectInternational

HfehIncome Portfolio N.V.

ttoVJk $82,500,000
rFleetingRate

Noteadue 1996
(ofwhich U.S-M1,250.000

has been tawed)

Notice is hereby given that the

Interest Race for the period

from 14th January, 1989 to

14thFebruary, 1989 is9.6125%.

The floating Rate Note Inter-

est Amount payable on 14th

February, 1989 is U.S. $8.28
per U.S $1,000.

nBankersTract
Cwm«ntlonAin AgemBufc

18th January, 1989

and dothing and is also
Involved in property
development and hosiery. The
final dividend of 5p makes 7p
(&5p) for tile year, on eamfoga
per 5p share of25£2p (20J7p).

LPA INDUSTRIES

Advances 14%
to £811,000
LPA Indostries yesterday
repotted a 14 per cent rise In
results for the year to
September 30 1988. Pretax
profits of the USM-quoted

electrical accessories rose from
£713^)00 to £8ii£Qo on turnover
up to £6.64m (£59m).
The final dividend of L6p

makes a total of 3p OSp

adjusted). Earnings per lQp
share rose to &83p (5.52p). A
one for 10 scrip issue is

proposed.

JOHNSTONE’S

Last results

show 35% rise
Johnstone’s Paints, which has
been bought by Elf Aquitaine,
saw pre-tax profits for the 53
weeks to December 3 rise by 35
per cent to £2.44m, against
£Lftlm. Turnover was up from
£16.Q2m to £19J6m
Earnings per share for the

Manchester-based decorative
paints maker rose to LL94p
(lL32p).
Mr Janies Johnstone, chair-

man, said he looked forward
with confidence to becoming
part of a larger group.

ROSS CONSUMER

Increase at
interim stage
Ross Consumer Electronics,
USM-quoted andio equipment
and radio distributor,
increased interim pretax
profits to £201,000 in the six
months to September 30
compared with £176,000 test
time.
Turnover rose from ttjan\

to £2J2S&m. Earnings per lOp
share were 2Ap GUp). The
interim dividend was
unchanged at L2p. Ross said
it expected the final dividend
at least to match the 2jjp paid
last year.

THOMAS FRENCH

Raffle-free

performance
Thomas French,

Manchester-based curtain
styling company, reported
taxable profits 86 per cent
higher at £L4Sm in the year
to October l.

Turnover amounted to
£2392m (£27J25m), including
a contribution of £4L06m
(£&28m) from Tekdato.
Earnings per Up share were
&42p (3.51p) and the proposed
final dividend is lifted to
L8i25p making 3,02p (R875P)
for the year.

RENTAMINSTER

Good progress

in first half
BantaminBter. winch is traded
an the Third Market and
supplies labourers for the
construction industry, lifted
ite profits from £139,000 to
£222,000 pre-tax for the six
months ended November 30
1988- A maiden interim
dividend of lp is beingpaid.
Turnover for the period rose
to£2J9m(£L4im).
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APPOINTMENTS

Telephone Rentals chairman
Mr Gordon Owen, deputy

chief executive of Cable and

of TELEPHONE RENTALS,
and been appointed chairman.
Mr FJ*. Welker, formerly

Cable and Wireless director

Far V-ngt has lywi appointed
deputy chairman andMr C-J.

Everest also Joins the board
from Cable and Wireless. The
appointments follow the
resignation of Sir Charles Ball,

who was chairman, and
non-executive directors Mr
DJL Goodchild, Mr N.N.
Graham Maw, Mr GA. Neale,

Mr J. Rowe and Dr BJ1

.

Willetts.

Mr Charles D.G. Goddard
has been appointed an
associate director of
BRADSTOCKBLUNT
(NORTHERN), a Bradstock
Group subsidiary.

Mr Hkhael Grahara-Cloeta
has been appointed managing
director of HIGHLAND
AIRPORTS, a new company
in Mr Peter de Savaiy’s
Highland Participants. Mr
GrehaneCloeto will run
Southampton (Eastleigh)
Airport

Mr K.V. Dunton and MrPJ.
Tomlinson have Jmned the
board ofJULIANA’S
HOLDINGS. They remain joint
managing directors of
Juliana’s Jongor.

MrHenryCaaley, deputy
chairman rfSOUTHekN
ELECTRICITY, has been
appnlntwri mawagingr itinprTOi-

demgnate of the company
whidi will succeed Southern
Electricity when it is

privatised.

MrSX Boot group
managing director of HENRY
BOOT & SONS, has been
appointed chairman ofthe
group’s four UK construction
subsidiaries.

CHLORIDE GROUP has
appointed Mr Peter Regnfer
as chairman of the electronics
sector, covering i

supplies, power i

and
was finance

INCOM
TELECOMMUNICATIONS has
appointed Mr Steve Norman
as managing director erfUK
Trade Safes. He was sales
manager for British Telecom
Uk trade sates.

Mr John Grossart has joined
LYNTON, a BAA company.
Previously with The
Hammerson Group he will
principally be involved in the
acquisition of new
development projects.

MEMCAL INVESTMENTS
has elected Mr Anthony
Milford a director and
investment manager of the
health fund. Mr Milford is

investment director of the
Framlington Group.

Mr Richard Hugh Hunting
(above) has been elected chair-
man of HUNTING ASSOCI-
ATED. He succeeds Mr L.C.
Hunting who has retired as
chairman, but remains a direc-

tor.

Mr Stephen J. Hirst has
been appointed chairman of
SEDGWICK MARINE &
CARGO folk)wing the
retirement ofMr PjL
Berridge.

Mr Leu Harvey, chairman
of Capital Market& Treasury
Services (Asia), has joined the
board ofMAYFLOWER
(SOUP, the parent company.

MrEdward Cunningham,
a director ofthe Scottish

Development Agency, has

become ancm-executxye
director ofWATSON& FfflUP-

At GEEST Mr A. Habgood
and MrAJ. Normanhave
joined the board as

non-executive directors. Mr
Habgood is a director at Tootal
and Mr Normanis finance

director of Woolworth
Holdings. Mr J.W.SpteUn&
who has been group personnel

director since 1986, has been

appointed a main board
director of Geest.

BLUE CHIP PROPERTY
SYSTEMS has appointedJBr
Adrian WHhnuhhry as

Mr John Fairs (above) has
been appointed managing
director of COMPAIR HOL-
MAN. He was managing direc-

tor of Tale Locks in the UK.
Mr Fairs replaces Mr John
Dawson who has been pro-
moted to divisional chief exec-
utive of the Siebe Holman divi-

sion.

appointed Mr:
as UK managing director. He

'

was UK managing dtrectoc at -
' MSA.

VIKING INTERNATIONAL
has appointed MrJohn Janes,
managing director of'
subsidiary Viking
International Air Chartering;
to the mate board. Mr Peter
Brown also joins the main
board as group finance
director. He was financial
controller with ADT.

Mr Peiex Nightingale has
been promoted to UK
maiteting director ofPHILIPS
AND-WHIRLPOOL MAJOR
APPLIANCES. Be was
marketing manager <rf the
buflkm division.

ALEXANDER STENHOUSE
DK has appointed Mr Peter
Mills as divisional director -
City and international- Mr
Geoff Cox becomes trade and
insurance division director.

CJ.de ROUGEMONT
HOUSINGS has appointedHr
AJL McL. Toung as joint
managing director with Mr
B<Hf Mr Toung was
an assistant director, corpmwtq
finance, with Morgan Grenfell
& Co. Mr AJ. Owen been
appointed finauoe director and
continues as company
secretary.

JOHN LAING has appointed
Mr Gordon B3H as intfeBtrfal
relations director. He was
industrial refetions director
BorJdm raring Construction.

Mr Tony Marafatn has been

entertainn^^fflvteion.

, has been ;

to the board ofADAM*Ca
Mr 17m Khnber joins the board
ofAdam & Co Investnsiit

wasan

executive itireetwofLazard

Brothers&Ca

ROYALTRUST ASSET
MANAGEMENT has appointed

MrRapa*Ty** *8 UK safes

manager and a directw of

Eoyal Trust Fwfe
Management. Mr Jonathan
Overiand has been appointed

marketing manager.

CHURCHILL CHINA CROUP
has promoted Mr David Fisher

to group financial director,

and Mr Benuod Burns to
manflgingdirector of Churddll
HouseWares. Mr Dennis

Anthony King sates director.

Mr Stan Reay has become
managing director of Blue Chip
Maintenance.

CAPITAL AND REGIONAL
PROPERTIES has appointed

_

Mr Martin GrnseBe, a recently
retired director of Baring
Brothers & Co, to the main
board as a non-executive

director.

BALFOUR BEATTY has
appointed the following to the

mate board: Mr John Alton,
managing ffirerimr ofBaMflUT
Beatty Developments, Mr Haro
M. BedeUan, managing
director of Balfour Beatty
Construction, Mr Brian J.

Coxfe, managing director erf
•

Balfour Beatty Buildingand
Mr John Dean, managing
director of Balfour Beatty
Engineering and Services.

Mr Ken Mating, personnel
manager at B&Q, his joined

THE GARDENSTORE 88
director of personnel.

Mr William J. Komitzer
IH has been seconded for two
years by American Appraisal
Associates Inc., to the London
office of AMERICAN
APPRAISAL (UK). The
company provides business
valuations, indeding
intangible assets such as brand
names, to assist with merits,
acquisitions and tax problema.

Mr Jonatium Bevan has
been appointed a directcar of
CL-ALEXANDERSLAING &

*

CKUIGKSHANK
iNsrmmoNAL equities
from February L He was a
partner of Grfevesmi Grant
and a director of Kfeinwtsrt
Benson Securities.

.
• * \

m

EXETERFUND
MANAGERS has

;

HrDavid House:
marketing manager to nates
director.

m sNAMPROCffirit *
'

Basingstoke, haa appci|rt^i ^ „

. MifWinftaa F. FartMCae as
'

.
director of sales. He was sales

director of Davy McKea

LONDON & SCOTTISH
MARINE OIL has appointed
Mr James G. George as group
treasurer from FebruaryL He
is deputy treasurer ofBeecham
Qsoap.

m Mr Joep van den Bos has
been appointed joint deputy
managing director of
FERRYMASTERS. He will

based at Rozenbutg in the
Nfeheriands and wifi continue
as European services director.

Tim company is part of PAD.

RELATIONAL
TECHNOLOGY, which makes
the Ingres database

Mr Norman Dattnport has

beem appointed managing .

director oCKYMMENE UK
from July 1 la afooession to
Bifr Erik (Handerwho retires

then. Mr DavmportwtH
continue as msridtitog.dhSBfan

of Caledonian Paper. Mr
(Hands* will sucked Mr Kurt
Sw&nlfnng as chairman when
he retires at the annual
meeting in May. Mr David
Snurthorst has been at
managingdirector i

Star Paper from July 1,

succeeding Mr Otenderwho
will remain chairman.

Mr Gareth Jones hasJoined
ABBEY NATIONAL as
treasurer.

chairman of i

AND NORTH WALES
ELECTRiCfF FJhas been
appointed managing director

designate of the proposed
privatised MANWEB.

Mr RjV. Williamson has
been appointed regional

director in Edinburgh for

GRIMSTON SCOTT. He was

Members, and is rihajjpium of

AJB. Chalmers (Enverness):

Mr Am Vlxdee has been
appointed tfnanee director of

GROSVENOft ESTATE
HOLDINGS, a new post He
was director in the corporate

finance dftfeioa of Ktemwort
Benson.

‘

Mr David Gamble has been
appointed deputy chief execu-

tive of COUNTY NATWKST
INVESTMENT MANAGE-

- WENT, the Investment man-
agement subsidiary of .the

National Westminster Bank.
He returns to CNIM from New
York where he was head of

NafWesfs investment banking
activities in the US for over
three years. He wifi be respori-
hle for developing CNlM’s
marketing and dfent-rdation-

MORTGAGE SYSTEMS bas
appointed Mr Bury Smith as
Bgnlor divisional manager -

responsible for the first

mortgage securities division.

He was regional operations
manager for Greater London
at tlm. Haiiito^Building Societf-

MT David Oxnam hasbeen

"new mortgage schemes. He
Was with BZW.

THIRD DIMENSION,
manufacturing holographers,
has appointed Ms Ruth Safes
as deputy chairman, Mr
Chrifeopher Eyies as
commercial director and
company secretary, and Dr
.Martin J. Richardson as

.
creative development manager.
Mr Rnssefi Field vacates his
posts as finance director and

1 wmpauy secretary. Mr
Solomon Bales, chairman and

. chief executive, assumes the
'.financial function pending
;
completion of management
Mstractaring.

Mr Nigel Constantine has
been appointed managing
director ofLONDON &
CLEVELAND ESTATES,
commercial development
jftvisinn of Constantine
Holdings. Mr Peter Cope,
managing director of the
property investment division,
remains on the mnhi board.

MrNadrew R. Thfrkfll,

staging director ofATP
Advertising and Marketing,

P 1

chief executive, and Mr

appointed group finance
director at MOSS TRUST.

LEKffl INTERESTS, a waste
moment group, has appointed
Mr John Lavington as director
for the southern region. He
joins from Cfeanaway.

ELECTRA INVESTMENT
TRUST has appointed i© a
Jwn^X^cutive director Mr
Michael Pickard, chief
executive of Sears.
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/ CORPORATE PUNNING MANAGER
.

LEEDS - CE35JOOQ PLUS CAR AND STAFF MORTGAGE
'"*'

. .
Competition, change, new freedoms; the opportunities have never been greater or more

challenging in today's Financial Sendees.

1 ft ™?i°r biAfing society. The Leeds has moved swiftly to reinforce our reputation for

r
mccMHiM. To enhance our management team we now wish to appoint a high profile Corporate

1 •• Punning Manager.

- - The rola wUI have three principal, interlocking responsifaSrhes. Theta are, wwth the assistance of

}, a4*mfl,CiflporatB Planning team to:
- Manage The Leeds' Strategic and Operating planning process;
- Woric dosmy in this process with operating management to translate the Society's corporate

,.

_ ' objectives into tong-term business stnrtagiss and short-term plans which are owned by operating
*—

y

-management.
- Undertake particular projects to research strategic end tactical opportunities available to The

• Leeds, and present reports recommending appropriate courses of action.

f -
'1 - The position reports to a Mam Board member, reflecting its importance in the present rapid
'development of The Leeds.

•. .
Candidates, probably with an MBA should have a proven track-record of effective contribution

T .. to corporate planning end. more importantly, of affective implementation ot corporate strategies.

You win have experience of strategic planning in a iparicet-oriented service
onwonment.andyou will be looking fora challenging opportunity,which mightlead
tomedium-tami careerdevelopmentm one ofthecommercialareas ofthe business.

— Applicants shouldapply in writing enclosing fuB CV, including

details of currantsatary package, to:
J
• ":v

Afr. A. Drysdala, Personnel Services Manager
Leeds Permanent Building Society

PermanentHouse, ThaHaadww
LEEDS LSI INS

Tel: (0532) 438181 Ext2373

BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
UK Corporate Marketing
City c£45,000 + benefits
London «hb «| major international financial

institution seeks an entevetic boameaa developertobead
np fts -cnrpooyte berikhy aoction. Thai denamfing role

involves otmtape as well as direct involvement wife die
wwhtew of ccamnereUL banking products to the UK
corporate sector. Bat RLU7254

'Asset Finance
Laudato ". x£26,000 + benefits
Use joor strong credit und marketing doth to saeme a
'* “

'
j
^wla wMliPaNdctil AmreAam hiiwk

opeaUam. career 'development for a
... 15—t-to-big ticket markets

and related products.

Account Executive
City £27,000 + benefits
Major international commercial badewishes to appointan
ntttMtr «fao wiH farther develop its global raiabonahipB.

The role will involve marketing debtjarodneta inNL Africa.

Europe, the Middle East and COMECON. An excellent
springboard from which to develop yearcareerwith one of
me **—#! growing banks in London. Re£ ST116702

Marketing Support
City £23,000 + benefits
European merchant bank qffera a challenging opportunity
to a creditanalyst to take ffaet fiatstep tororoemarketing.

Working within a dose knit team yon will be able to use
your knowledge of mainstream commercial hanking
frriRtiwi and warn about more sophisticated products.
Hot ST1I5302

City Bead; Xatidqri EC1Y 1AA
012JT5Q41 <24 >t«)

ise contact one ofourjmeciaHst oonsnltan
analyHts who have US bank training.

SeniorUKLoans Officer

and
a Major Bank

a
japnnene City Rank wife assets of

30 billiontold employingmorefean8,000
nai^ inJapan but also in its netwoik of
rezsegs offices, seeksto fnrttier expand
lished London Branch by setting up a

edalistUK corporate lading department

a Will utilise your expertise to bnUd told

ifeisffy a quality UK. loan portfolio. Vferking

ifem agreed budgetary parameters you will

to nla^nise dp^o:nxiiies through

fejbtne mnrfceting, liaison with Japanese
jDsagues and fezough gradual and positive

tlajceo^cxMrparate policies.

A graduate, aged 33-40, wife a minimum of3 to 5
years’ corporate tending/marketing esperience
within a major bank, you have reached a point
where your intellect, drive and powers of
influence deserve a major challenge. A
competitive salary and fringe benefit package is

offered.

lb apply please write in complete confidence,
quoting Reference 14S to Cripps, Sears &
Partners Ltd, Personnel Management Consultants,
International Bufldings, 71 Kmgsway,
London WC2B 6ST. Telephone 01-404 5701.

Fhx No. 242 0515.

- • rtrippo Qflarc

stment Management-
Young Professional

y to develop your career in the CityofLondon
AGFis one offei'laigest French bisurance Companies and
has a presmte In the LLK. In addition to

'

Lrxidon Marketactivlties die Group have substantial and
expandtno opewtions in Personal Lines and life Insurance
tfwwwgh tRo W<**tfrn<nsli»r rnmpanlesi based in

MUton Keynes|

AGF Asset MaJagement is currently seeking to strengthen

Its email buthfSy effective InvestmentManagement
Team. Caandidxes diould have a minimum of5 yeax£

experience lhpe Investment worldand must be able to

demonstgate.p awareness and understanding of this

envmxunent| ‘
.

As amemberofa blgt performance team the person

appointed vvffbe expected to make a contribution

towards a broad range of Investment management
activities and must be keen to develop a career in

Investment Management An ability to analyse Unit Trust
Performance and unit Linked Funds would De a distinct

Hie Investment Department manages a range of funds -

Equities. Fixed Interest Money Market and Overseas
Investments. It is desirable that applicants have a sound
knowledge In at least one of these areas and can display

both selfmotivation and commitment.

An attractive range ofbenefits is available. "Ib apply please

write to me with your CV. — Robin Fletcher. Head of
Personnel AGF Holdings UK. Limited. 41 Bocolph Lane.

London EC3R8DL

ASSURANCES GOBHLJESDE FRANCE-

UK - Corporate: Finance • Director for
international investment bank to solicit and
execute business? and direct research effort

Please write fir. utmost confidence with

resume aj/d .salary requirepnents to:

Box Alii 5, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

:[ LQtidon EC4P 4BY

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

New Opportunity
Male mid 20's well educated, energetic smart

appearance seeks challenging new opportunity, to build

upon his current career and background. Experience in

/tenting in options, financial futures, and commodities.

Is also open to consider new areas ofemployment.

Write Box A1106, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Leading
independent

agency
stockbrokers
seek private client

executives with own client
list to operate from our
new Watford office

(opposite station - 20
mins Euston). Reputable
name, excellent back

office and
specialist research.

Write Box All07,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY

Leading Independent
agency stockbrokers

mk prtvai* cflanl •euth** with own
dMK UM » ognli from our mm
Watford oftoo (opposite Nation - 20
mlna Euahm). RapuNbla oatna.

COKPOBATE FINANCE
EXECUTIVE

J2S4M «<*> + RtatfMihm

A nmochAU city baaed noebbtoker
requires an capatonced PriMw Cheat*

bnbr to advise coeporaiei on Marketnan* - wMtat Mikit* a pan of a
man Mid oirinwvc ream.

Entity HAD
Meridian Rec. Com

01-Z53 1555

SALES MANAGER
e*p. taki miaager icqidred ibr

eatabfabed maB company developing

audio vianal. soAmre A retard

product] for ftnanciaJ ias&ooons
worhMde. Knowledge of banking ft

linwiftii eascndaL London
bared Travel kohed. Salary +

coomkanoa.

Write Bent At 103. Fmaucial Ttmc*.

10 eanntn Street. London EC4P 4BY

stockMSSng CO.
25 Stockbrokers wasted for

newcompany in London.
Partnerships will be available

.

for individaals with good
experience and contacts in the

Stocks and Shares market.

Write Box AI10S, Financial

Times, 16 Canson Streets,

London EC4P 4BY

Totally

committed

to service

excellence.

SMALL
SHIPPING CO

Requires Financial
Comptroller salary
depending on

l
experience.

Tel 01 831 1383
No Agencies

Bankers Trust is a highly successful inter-

national bank with an excellent reputation built upon

an innovative approach and high calibre people. We
have substantial Global Custody business and the

added value services of our subsidiary,. . fee WM
Company, have enabled us to develop a unique Master

Custody Service. Rapid business growth has resulted

in fee need for a

Global Custody
Relationship
Manager
to join our global securities team. Reporting to fee

Vice President in charge of Sales and Relationship

Management, you wili be responsible for servicing

existing clients and developing new relationships. You

will be the contact between Bankers Trust and some of

Europe’s major pension funds and financial institutions.

You should have an in-depth knowledge of

Global Custody, and a minimum of two years’

experience in a similar relationship management role.

This will be a key career move offering both

challenge and opportunity. A highly competitive salary

and benefits package is offered commensurate wife

experience and qualifications. In fee first instance

please contact Jaime Warner, Vice President, Sales Si

Relationship Management, Bankers Trust Company,

69 Old Broad St., London EC2P 2EE or call her on

01-7264141.

Bankers TrustCompany

Corporate
CreditAnalyst

Financial Markets

Highlycompetitive
remunerationpackage

As a major international bankinggroup,ourclienthasestablished
an enviable reputation far innovative product development linked to

anequa%erodedrecordofsuccess in the worldwide capital markets.

Asaresultofincreased tradingactivitiesand theintegrationoffee
creditfunctionwithin die various productgroups,anopportunityhas
arisen to recruit a furthersuitablyqualifiedand experienced corporate
creditanalyst

The department’s responsibilities cover the identification and
analysis ofrisk relating to the bank’s variousfinancial markets activt-

tiesmdtxiingforeignexchange,moneymarkets,swaps, bondsetc.

Ideally aged in your mid 201s, you will have gained an Honours
degreeandamimmiimof2yemciredit experience withinamtgorbank.
A knowledge of French and an understanding of capital markets
productswould beuseful, butnotessentiaL

For full details including an initial meeting to discuss this

opportunity please contact Roger T̂qrple. Absolute confidentiality is

guaranteed.

theT/eefpartnershii

Financial Recruitment Consutamls, 37/41 Bedford Row, LondonWC1R4JR 01-831 1101 (24bomsX Roe 01-831 4204

InternationalEconomist

LONDON - £35,000 NEGOTIABLE

For an exeffrig new venture^ pubfisttog

economic data and interpretation fcx

subscribing pncSfones infinance.

academia, and Indusfy

Sepotfng dhedty to Ihe Chief

Executive, in this newly created portion,

you wi share wttti himM responsfoWy

for the content ol the pubfiedian and
play a major part in ensuring the

successful growtti of the entapdse. tou
role will involve Ihe coOecfion and
anofysis of G-K) country defo tom a
variety of sources, bidudng some
which you wil develop, and intefpreing

the skjrtfficance ofMs data to

informed peaders.

A quafiKed economist, you wi have a
sound base of expedence wWch may
include some exposure to the capital

mates, fou wB be self-moSwafed and
aWe to write knowledgeably and lucidly

Compensation - which indudes the

appoitunly for an eqidy date - wfl be
based on experience and is unfioely to

be an obstacle tor Ihe right candklate.

Please write enclosing your at which
|

wB be acknowledged and fomaided .

to our efienf, unless a cowering letter

species oflrewlse. to Robin K Alcock.

quoting ref BW96. Coopers & Lybrand
ExecuSve Resourcing Untied, Shetiey

House. 3 Noble Sheet London
EC2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 I—ondon Wall Buildings , London Wall, London ECSM SPJ
Tel: 01-5nnG50nur-Q1 -5BB 3S7B
To Iox No . BB"73"7«a Rn x No. OT-E5B S50T

ExtteUerrttotemational career opportunity within the Operations area

arms operationalanalyst'mHr -BANKING
FRANKFURT EXCELLENT BANKING PACKAGE

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK
For this new appointment we invfte applications from graduates, aged 21-30, who must have had at least one year’s
experience on the operations side ideally in an investment banking environment German language skills are desirable
After 3-6 months familiarisation training in London the selected candidate will be permanently relocated to Frankfurt As
part of a small team within the Central Organisation department you will be responsible for a wide range of operations
analysis work. Specifically this will include the analysis of current and future operational activities world-wide. Essential
qualities are a keen analytical approach and a commercial attitude. Salary is negotiable and there are excellent bankino
benefits. Applications in strict confidence, quoting reference OAB21910/FT will be sent, unopened, to our Client unless
gHitist companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the SecurityMana^n

tirnmL-MattmuEUunmnuNBmMiiMnaaiAKnmmiu.wahams,u^*mwV\limmn**m*VJ
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Bullion Dealer
The well established Precious Metals team
ofSamuel Montagu is strengthening its

trading capabilities in the Bullion Market.

As part ofthis planned process we wish to

recruit an additional top calibre dealer to

join our trading team.

Candidates should have at least three years’

experience in trading across the whole

range ofprecious metals and will be able

to display both a deep understanding of

the underlying markets and be pro-active

in their approach.

The successful candidate will be results

driven and highly motivated.

Remuneration, which is negotiable and
includes the full range ofinvestment

banking benefits, will not be an obstacle to

the right candidate.

Please write with full details, whidi will be

treated in the strictest confidence, to

Richard W. J. Crampton, Personnel

Manager, Midland Montagu, 10 Lower
Thames Street, London EC3R 6AE.

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited
(a memberofThe SecuritiesAssociation)

investment banking term ofMidland Group

Off Balance-Sheet Trader

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited, one ofthe City's foremost merchantbanks,
wishesta ,

strengthen its offbalance-sheettrading activitiesthrough the appointment ofa h,9h‘
.

calibre banking professional with a proven performance record in the field.
~

For the right candidate, the role offers considerable scope to develop this key area ofthe

Bank's business — and to make substantial career progress within the organisation. •

Expertise in off balance-sheet trading and knowledge of cash markets must therefore be -

backed by demonstrable potential for further advancement. -
.

' .

Initial remuneration, designed to attract high-calibre candidates, win notprove a

factor benefits, in line with best finance-sector practice, wfll include propt^hare a[

K*r v

if appropriate, a car. _ . .

Please apply in foil confidence, enclosing your detailed cv, to: . -

The Personnel Director,N M Rothschild & Sons Limited, New Court, -

St Swithin's Lane, London EC4P4DU. -•

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

GREYHOUND BANK
LOANS MARKETING

Salary neg. to £30,000
plus car, bonus scheme
and other benefits

Greyhound Bank Limited is the London
based banking subsidiary of The Greyhound
Corporation Inc, undertaking consumer finance
and private and commercial banking. The hank
wishes to appoint a marketing executive to
further develop new commercial lending busi-

ness. Candidates should be experienced in asset

backed lending and with dealing with potential

borrowers and financial intermediaries. The
position requires excellent negotiating skills as
well as a good general hanking background;
credit assessment experience would be an
advantage.

Applicants should send details of their
qualifications and experience indicating current
salary to: E Tkylor, Greyhound Bank Limited,

11 Albemarle Street, LondonW1X 3HE.

GREYHOUND.

Appointments

Advertising

Appears on
Wednesday

and
Thursday
£47 sx.c

Premium Positions

C.C

BUSINESS MANAGER
INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT

SERVICES
TireWM Company is the world's leading provider of

performance measurement and decision support services

for globally invested portfoBos. As an autonomous
subsidiary of Bankers Trust Company, we have over 400

clients worldwide with assets in excess of $450 MKon.
Planned growth and internal promotion require the

appointment of a Business Manager for International

Performance Measurement Services.
Reporting to the Managing Director, Global Performance,

key responsibilities entail the profitable delivery of

performance services to international and global clients.

This includes working dosely with Marketing and

Technology teams to drive the development of new and
enhanced services, along with the management
and motivation of the Product Delivery group.

Considerable overseas travel would be involved,

operating from a base at Head Office in Edinburgh.

Candidates should have broad based management
experience, preferably gained in a fast moving

financial or investment environment Numeracy

and excellent alt-round communication skills

are prerequisite.

The remuneration package fully reflects the seniority THE WM COMPANY
of this post and includes profit related bonus and a
quality company car.

Please write with full career and
personal details to OWEN SCOTT, 4
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR. ^

«ro*v
^

World Markets House. Crew* *

MIKE POPE & DAVID PATTEN PARTNERSHIP

CORPORATE BANKING
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BANK

—rtwimg eewMo+Pactaea+CM- Aa*a>-38

This leading Bank, with a worldwide presence, continues to

expand its corporate business base In the U.K., and wishes to

recruit 2 persons, professionally qualified, to assist in

developing Its business In the Midlands and the South West.

Candidates, already holding a position of responsibility either

In a clearing bank or other financial institution, will have a

background In analysing and assessing risk for corporate

customers, combined with experience of marketing banking

products to U.K. corporates with an emphasis on new client

development

Please reply in confidence, giving concise personal, career

and salary details to:

Mike Pope - Managing Director

Mike Pope Limited

Banking recruitment Consultants*!™ i-ioor

Bank Chambers^14 Bishopsgate

London EC2

Michael Page
City

would like to make
clear that the
advertisement that

appeared In the
Financial Times on
Wednesday, 11
January, 1989, under
the heading
“Corporate Finance -

European Investment
Bank” was in no way
associated with the

European Investment
Bank, Luxembourg
and we would like to

apologise for any
embarrassment
caused by this error.

MMS
INTERNATIONAL

MANAGING DIRECTOR
MMS International is the primary analytical source of economic and financial feat-time

information for money managers worldwide. Over so economists and market analysts

fit 12 international centres form a network teat covers tee financial marketed hoiirs a
day. The company serves over 15,000 clients worldwide at banks, brokerage firms.

Government agencies, corporations and other types of companies with positions in the

financial markets.

The Managing Director for the Europe/Middle Eastern division will report to the Chief

Executive Officer headquartered in California. Based In London, the successful

candidate will be responsible lor managing divisional operations with offices in

London, Paris. Frankfort, and Zurich. This individual will have ultimate responsibility

for sales and profitability, product development and product quality, divisional strategy

end personnel, and all the other aspects of tee successful running and growth of tote

business within tee geographic region.

The successful candidate Is likely to have a minimum of ten years experience with a
background in the foreign exchange and money markets, or in economic or technical

analysis at major broking house or bank. Financial markets expertise should be
combined with management ability, a sound understanding of market!ng/SaJea, and
strong inter-personal skills. A successful track record in business management Is

strongly desirable, preferably gained through leading a profit centre team.

The remuneration package Includes a competitive salary, executive car and other
benefits associated with a senior appointment In an international financial concern.

Please send Ml curriculum vitae. In strict confidence, to:

R A Nicho
MMS international

134 Piccadilly

London W1V 9FJ

SAN FRANCISCO • NEW YORK • LONDON • HONG KONG • TOKYO

German Market
Analyst

®Wb are a leading international Securities House wte a wsl-estabfished

presence in the London market. As part of our expansion of European
Research coverage, we intend to appoint an analyst specialising in the
German equity martet

•In this London-based position, the analyst wffl work dosety wth bate our

bffltieswi Include martet inpiA and company coverage.

•The successful candidate for this position wffl possess the following

charaderistics:-

— Ruent German: indeed he/she may be a German national

—A sound understanding ofthe German financial system.

— A background in financial analysis.

•Thiswin be aWgh profile position wWi our clientbaseaiound tee world,and
Is an opportunity to help develop an important area of our international
objectives. The ability toc»mi7Uink^
are therefore essential

•Fteatevwrite,enclosirigyciurG\LtoMrRchardSnyi^DirecforofBropean

Research, PrudentiaFBache Capital Funding (Equities Ud, 9 Devonshire

Square*London EC2M 41-ff?

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding
n""4--16-1 —f-m fTnMEkKfl l MWI

Mimhr- nrrw n tri itlnn fit, mm
fc»Bintorernw>nl>matt<iiMSMc>cE«hiK^».

Th« is primarily a safe* postfan for a competent
marketer with a bankfngfllnanclaltbacfcground who can
research, sell and manage Intemlttonal conferences.

Applications are Invited- from graduates aged 25-35,with sales experience; a language ability and
experience within tee banking Indtstry, who can sell to •

senior personnel in financial' institutions. Extensive
overseas travel is involved.- . , .

An attractive remuneration package will be paid to the
successful candidate. V;

. 4
.

Applications irr writing to: .
-

- ,

Diane Chaplin, Director of Admlntetriuon *7

pereonnelEuromoney Publications PLC, Nestorfloua-
’

Playhouse Yard,, London EC4VT5EX.

UK
,
Corporate Finance I

international investment bank
execute business and direct re

[rector for
b sollclt'and
fearch effoit.

Please write-in utmost confj
resume and salary requiremeni

Box Allis, Financial Times, 4ft Cat
London EC4P4BY

pnee with
to:
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NEW CHALLENGE IN TOKYO OR
LONDON 1989H

JAC Recruitment has been involved with staff placements
in Japanese and Non-Japanese companies for 14 years.
Senior positions we deal with arK.~ : - —

*

General Managers, Senior Corporate Finance Officers,

International Bond Sales, Analysts, Accountants. Foreign
Exchange Dealers elc.

Our new office in the city is part of a 'good network
Including offices in Tokyo and Singapore.
Current Vacant Positions:
Head of Sales Japanese Equities: To sat up a team for

aggressive institution acting as agents, servicing UK &
Europe, with a view to marketinakingin future- Name your
price. 1.
Eurobond Sales:Working for ©stabfished securities house.

25-30 Yrs. At least 3yrs exp. Salary commensurate with
experience.
Warrant Trader New, securities house looking for young

trader with at least tyr exp. Salary negotiable.

Dealers: FOREX/FUTURES dealers required for large bank.

Salaries no object "
^ .

Analysts: Equities (European or Japanese). Good Analysts

rsqulred with- at least 2yrs exp for separate clients.

If .you are looking for a challenging change - in UK, Europe
or Overseas - please call trma KJoer-GHI on Tel: (01)796
4515. JAC Recniltment 3rd floor. Dauntsey Hse, Old Jewry,
London EC2R BAB. (Also If you wish to fill any financial or
genera] position In. your company please call us.)
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Merton College, Oxford

^ The College sedcs4oiqipomt a 'BtirsaE. to tale up
office ss socsi as possiblein 1989.The successful applicant,

initially, will assume ilntiiw and responsibilities of
tifo-pra^tFinance Batata*. boTitls envisaged that he or
she wiU. at a Hotiubdata.Abo assume (he responsibilities

of the present Domestic Buraac Tbo appointment is of
importance to tbs CqOegB and. ft is fntended to elect

rtwHmffBiiMfcil Ipplifmt hi » BaHmunhip, after an bridal

period.:--

'

foe nmgonffiritmrla! poifcy DnzagKiMDt and control,

inchuttag ielatfagui with investment advisers and the
' gammiM H in hnpnrtairf the* SppHramht ho BhbIHjt

with the t^dtoiqnes npA opportunities of electronic data
Knforffrrtg hi fTnanr-tnl nftminiftmHnn Then is HO «gw
restriction, ' But candidates-Awld *be able- to offer a
successful earnertnthatchosen seChftand be inapoaitiop

fo aarve the Goflege for at bast tan years.

^Applicants should write-in. strict' confidence,
yttoevTo consultant helping

[ appointment

2.rv: .-.nwBite,.-:
BrookBoom, 113ParkLam*

London,WlTaH).

*-•»* ** cia
r y}<&&

w;km

ECONOMISt; £30,000+
Miiar tMEmattaBl Bank sttMas bCkU Mutate serin to nnt an
Eanxmot with an node* academic background and eqjerimce ofeconomic

uetontaw uttfoal^ptalMaii^affea-TlKSxrestftiaixAaBXwaaaiaStf
Ik employed ii i amiVcapadly woriefag w.ftwodal anatok partmtaiV

HBEtfWflitoK HffWkWltan
oflatat ii Litit. scope tor periomr riMtopnset- mUta-w amnfins
aWntotian. .

•

BUSINESSPEVELOPMEKT OFFICES ... £30,000
European Bookie looking tottmghen its UK Ctafc area and serin to ncnAa
jftfyn^IVa>lpprTM^ IWinrrVl»a»y»ff»rf mid 2rr*-BnM3fr»_tnworkmbfrraik

deagrated (Sent b« imtading FkrandU hettrtiotw arrilK
'

The soocewfid onAbtowl crimefnm arin3vemkomamt and wff be fata

uuiweaarit to UK Corporate Bushes Anaton and Dwebpmant wtii soood

eaeitaeerfpwmdite diatewalMtiomtoCtoteCawiriHrf^KnwriwI
iBeofa

Eurapesn tatttaP deasaMe.

SOUCnOR '

£2fi000
The London hrandi of one of Europcft maior baoics serin to reot* a Leg*
Counsel to Bftot wih any.kSal matters inlennDy or to Kblton to Ihe bandit
cherts The resporeMtora w» todude bulitoas pbmtoS bees dotouted

kxfiwdmtcases and mparatjpn af-Jegd memoranda and documentation. This

posftmo 'ncnkf sui a qa-ified UK Sotoflor *ilh a good genera/ knowing of

hsoldnaburinaiandwIUi iriewud iwailtexperienceofamfasnma taoyearsport
qutfkattaL

DEALER/SALES -/- -fNEC
4

CHIEF DEALER - ctperfenoe of FX Customer dedtoft.

EUROBOND SALES - otperiena of ales to toetode ontoairnDiy bands.

CHIEF DEALER - expenroa; of trading PX/MM and Off Balance Sheet

EQUITYTRADER - eapofente of totemaBonri Equtoes.

SENIOR FXTRADER - experience of SPCfiyFORWARD. MJ&turrencjL

TREASURY DEALER - experience of Options, CAP& FRM FrtwK efc.

rjirt-*-*

•r-

.i*7

JOSLIN ROWE

PROPERTY
LENDING

EXECUTIVES
W wWi in rnrnm urt tunher toy mfiokmmm to «v rseto—Ul ena cr—wrttai
landtoa 0Mskn-.To support oar aspnsion pints.

Oar brntMorto Wf—q sxoMna •*"> wry tfiUsnpl im. eSUng Bto opponsiUr «e
sUSpw.

sandJ—ste and -IP nova dJrsci ri»poiW«»ty for talpino oar eSans dwniap
tboJr busliiiotto. wtor your oomrtnwS— dbsotfy mootdod by a top sauryMmsM
bonus and bsosms padcssp-

You «U bO NOtMno aihMn Us MutfcaU BanUnp OMsUn of a largo UraraUliiqsl Group
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CONSOLIDATED
CREDITS BANK

CCB.
- LIMITED.

fffcstfforld*^Wut Gate. LondonWS lOj; TO No 01-996 S822.
A LEWISTRUSTGROUPCOMPANY

EUROPEAN SALES EXECUTIVE
UP-TO-£25K (* Bonus)

London office of international financial publishing
company, seeks sales executive to market its sponsored
conference and small private membership' activities to
major Financial institutions in UK and Europe.
Qualifications: .At least 5 years commercial experience,

with financial knowledge preferred and language ability

an advantage. Candidates must be articulate, self

motivated and comfortable with dealing at senior leveL

Please send CV to: Miss F. Lovett,
.

Institutional Investor,

56 Kingsway,
London WC2B 6PX

O
it

CorporateLoan
Review

FluentGerman
£23,000—

£

25,000
+ Banking Benefits

and Car
Our client,anestablished Citybankingsubsidiary ofa North
Amerifan finanrial fnsfTfiifinn Ib gpttingnp an (ntomafinnal
Loan Review Unit
Ourdientwishes to recruitan experiencedbankerwitha
TTri-ntrmrm of5years experiencein lending tpmedium
sized cozrmsmies. the propertymadsetandhigh networth
individuals, inaddition Id a thorough knowledge ofsecurity
documentationpreferablygainedinan international
environment
The successful candidate willbe aged 25-35 fluentmEnglish/
German, withanappropriateprofessional qualification, 'ftie

position willrequire travel outside theUK
A comprehensive range offringe benefitsincludecompany cai;

mortgage subsidy, pension andlife assurance, privatemedical
coverandloan facility

Please write withyour career details to J. D.Vine (Ref FT/111),
Vine Potterton Limited, 152/153 Fleet Street,LondonEC4A 2DH.
Pleasestate separatdy ifthereare anycompaniesinwhichyou
wouldnotbeinterested

VINE POTTERTON
RECRUrTAAEMTADVERTISING

SALES& MARKETING
EXECUTIVES

TheWM Company, a subsidiary of Bankers^Trust

Company, is a leading provider of decision support and
management information services for theownersand

managers of globally invested portfolios. The range of

"WM sendees indude Investment Accounting Portfooo

Valuatra andAnalysisand Performance
Measurement sendees which are taBoredto meet the

needsofthe international investor.We currently have
over400 clients worfchwderepresenting assets in

excess of£250 billion.

As partof our next phase ofexpansion, an
opportunity has arisen m our London Office for

two individuals with extensive experience in

investment Accounting RortfoBoValuation and
related services.

The successful applicants wffl be educated to
degree level and have direct experience of

marke^inuestedrelated.servicKoranin

.

depth tacwletfeg ofthe admtrestration
. v

fuitttorwftbrai anrap?fen<^lnstitui^^
The demands bfthese positions are

THE WM COMPANY

*

of £30,000 plus an attractive I

package which includes a company car,

mortgage subsidy,BUM and company
pension scheme.
Interested applicants should
write enclosing fufl careerand
porsoraldatafllstoOWENSCOTT,
PERSONNELDIRECTOR.

s

/
WOXLDHAXXST8HOUSE,CKI«*

SENIOR EXECUTIVE

City

UK Corporate Marketing
£Neg + Car

Our cBent is a imminent international bank with offices in the world's major

financial centres. To assist spearhead the profitable development of its UK
marketing activities, the Bank now seeks to appoint an experienced corporate

banker to report directly to the department head. Prime responsibilities as
senior account officer wffl be to identity and analyse potential opportunities and
market professtortaSy the Banks sendees to a wide range of medium to large

UK corporates.

Applications are invited from energetic, articulate, ambitious executives,

(deafly educated to degree level with a strong credit background and able to

demonstrate a successful track record in marketing corporate, treasury, and
trade finance products.

' The remuneration package will fully reflect the importance of this key
management position and will Include an attractive range of benefits.

Interested rntfviduais should either telephone or send their curriculum vitaa

In strict confidence to Walter Brown, Executive Director.

MTERNATONAL SEARCHAND SELECTION CONSULTANTS

7 Birchin Lane
London
EC3V9BY

Tel: 01 895 8050 (12 lines)

or: 01 626 2150 (24 hour)

Fax: 01 626 2092

STOCKBROKING

WALKER CRIPS
WEDDLE BECK

Invite 1 or 2 Associates

with high quality

business to join an
independent company
where service to the

client is paramount.

Please contact:- Mr Larry

Byford. Chairman.
Walker Crips Weddle Beck

pic..

Telephone 01-253 7502

HOLIDAYS
& TRAVEL

CLUB/FIRST CLASS
OVERSEAS

"Up to 30% or*

CaU toll tree from:

The ILK. : 0800 981485
Germany : 0041 4805 4041
Switzerland : 04805 4041

or call (ILSJL) : 808 533 1484
Fax (USJL) : 808 53B 7158

OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

COSTA oe LA LUX. SpnM AOanOe Come*
cm. 100.000 aq m. directly on latoukxia

booed: boroaring on anelanl Uoonsft-
Spansn Won CoalL OFFERS, wtiib Box
Teen. Financial Tinea, id Camion amt.
London B04P 48V

USM & THE THIRD
MARKET

The Financial Times
proposes to publish this

survey on:

CTH FEBRUARY 1989

For a fufl ecfitorial synopsis and
adwttoaaeut details, pieaae

coptacc

EDWARD MACQUBTEN
oo 01-248 9BQ0 ext 3309

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMESuwnT buUmimNiwuni 1

RARDLEYINVESTMENTSERVICES
(HONG KONG) LIMITED

SENIOR
INVESTMENT
MANAGER
Tomeet thedemands of ourrapid growth,we are

seekinganesqterieDcedfundniaiiagartosupportourRegional
Funds team in the strategic development of our business.

The candidate will most probablybe over thirty-five

and have had hands-on experience in the management of

funds forat least 10years. Less qualified candidates will also

be considered for other positions. Responsibilities will

involve investment decision-making ina specific market and
contributing to the overall policies ofour regional funds.

Experience inAsian equities is essential.

Our environment is professional, creative and
dynamic, and provides excellent career prospects in a
global investment management group which, in addition to

its principal subsidiary inHong Kong includes investment

management operations and representative offices in other

majorAsian centres.

An attractive salary expatriate benefits and a
performance related incentive plan form the remuneration
package.

Please forward your curriculum vitae including
present salary tor-

Mrs. Helen Davies, Personnel Manager,
Vtenfley Investment Services International LtxL,

VF, 99 Bishopsgale, London EC2P 2LA.

<z>
- - memberHon&sxtgSankgroap —

ACCOUNT OFFICER
Working within the Corporate Lending unit of this
major European Bank, this position offers a gra-
duate banker with fluent French good prospects and
progressive responsibility. The Bank requires a
positive, outgoing personality and retevant corpo-
rate marketing experience and afters a fully compe-
titive benefits package.

Salary: c£Z7,OOOpjL
Contact: Maggie Griffiths

CREDIT ANALYST
Our client, a prime North American Bank, has an
opportunity within the European Corporate Banking
area for a graduate analyse aged e-m 20s, with
fluency In at least one European language to under-
take a broad range of marketing support duties
within a progressive environmenL

Satary: c£22JM»|Uk
Contact Maggie Griffitha

GORDON BROWN ft ASSOCIATESim
RECHLHIMENT CONSULTANTS

CREDIT MANAGER
An International Bank, about to commence active
marketing of commercial and corporate finance
products from London, requires an ACS qualified
credit professional to undertake comprehensive
analysis and risk assessment responsibifities. Can*
didates aged 30+ wffl offer a minimum of 5 years’
relevant experience, formal credit training and
accomplished communication skHta.

Salary: C.G35.000PA
Contact: Frank Hoy

SETTLEMENTS MANAGER
A leading European Bank with an established high
proffle dealing operation in London, seeks to streng-
then its support teem. The role requires FX and
money market experience, including “special prod-
ucts", and well developed management akOs. An
excellent remuneration pwcfcagn wil include the
benefit of a car.

Salary: c£25,000 pjl
Contact: Frank Hoy

5TH FLOOR. 2 LONDON WALL BUILDMGS,
LONDON EC2MSPP
TEL: 01-628 7801 FAX: 01-638 2738

LEGAL NOTICES

REQUEST FOR CNMUFICATI0N
INFORMATION DEVELOPING A
SUPERIOR FIRST-CLASS
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
JOHN F. KENNEDY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

The Pert AuthorSyof New York endNew Jersey hasbegun to redevelop
John F. Kennedy tntonwBonrt Airport <JFK) end. In perttertar, torocon-
abuct ihe central terminal area to provide Improved airport owvfee to
toe New York and New Jersey tnatropoitan area. At least one superior
tatdea hotel fneoreoradng (waive Roots (two pufafio hotel Soon. Sue
floors of guest roomsandapubte parking garage wtth capacity tor 1800
paridriQ spaces on Are floors) Is planned as part of flie redevetopmanL
The purpoee oftW Bequest torQueCflcationlntormalkni Is todertgnate
a dMtopar lor the fkst hoteL

At this tone ft iaenvltoonedtoaltoarPort AutooctywB enterMo a leeee

The Port Authority a* use a two-rtep process: an IntoaJ Bequest for
Qoe—carton tntamaMon htoowed by a Beguaet tor Proposal to a imlect
number of guaflfted developers, in general, consideration wffl be given
lo only those developers who can demonstrate Snantda* copabUty or
secure a tore of credit in the amount of S82 nflgn and who oan de-
moostraoe ergrertence In toe totowtng:

a. Detretopmeta wto uperaflon of superior flnridaas hotel
and pwktog garage

b. A nettonal and totatuartanel reterveRon system
e.A strong operaSonrt plan
d.A atrong management structure

ft you ere totereewd In being considered and beftese youme quartied.
pieaaewtftatorcomptoiaHeqiinatrorQuftflflceilonirflomHonkirto:

Mr. OrvBeA nonaiey
Piojed Manager
JFK Bedevetopmenl Program
The Port Arthorty of Naw York and New Jersey
John F. Kennedy totemettonal Airport
Butoflng 14
Jamaica: New York 11430

(718) 244-6428

OuaflfloHon statement must be reoehred bythe otoseotbuslnas e
(5pm EST), March Star. 1SB8.

BUILDING.
SOCIETIES

Hie Financial Times proposes
to publish this survey on:

Ildi February 1989

For a ft>B etfiiarial synopsis and
adveruemettt details, pkasc

Tim Devto
on 01-248 8800 met 4181

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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COMPANY
NOTICES

CREDIT FONCIEROE

ECU 200JMMMMW FtoaUng

(tale Notes Due 1900

For toe period Itow Jannary IS, WM to
April w. wee to Noun «rW carry an
Maraat rale or BJSSTSK par mom
atm an Inlarast amouM et ECU 30B.72
per ECU 10.000 Note ana of ECU
zaer.n par ecu tcojooo eon.
The relevant !«•«« peymeni dua wM
be April is. WBOl

SsiqiM Parttns (Lmanwowto SA.
Apant Bank

COMPANY
NOTICES

TPM COMPUTERMVICES
UNITED

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN, pennant to >eo-
Hon 4B& ol We Inaokrency Act 1000. Dial a
maaring ol toe onoanaart star—to or toe
above mated company arifl be baM al SHEL-
LEY HOUSE. 3 NOBLE STREET. LONDON
EC2V TOO at 1140 Iwm on MONDAY 0
FEBHUaHY 1000 tor toe pwpoae oI having
laid baton It a copy ol too raporr prepared
Oy too edmlnlatraJtvo roooheia under aoefton
40 oi the oaid Ad. The waadna may. H ft

toinba It waWto a tomialtiuu tn aiirrclaa
Bra tunoUooa conlaned on oredltora' conaaU-
toaa by or lardar too AoL

i only aaflOad la veto Hi

(a) tooy have dalKmrad to aa al the KUraas
mown below, no latar nan 1200 nours
an FRIDAY 3 FEBRUARY ms. written

detafla ol fee dobs Stay ctokn to be due
to them tram the company, and the ctaim
baa bean dtiy adnuttod under fee provt-

stona ol Rule 3.11 Ol Ore Insolvency
Rules 100ft and

(b) mara has been todgad wMi us eiy proxy
whicfr toe cradNor liaanda to be ueadon

RW Cork and J C M Bishop
Joint Administrative HacetvSfa
Cork Gully. SbaUrry House.
3 Nobto Street, London EC2V TOO
Dated n January <000

nonceof Afeernimr of
mmmmwuiw weenvens

Wa. C W Maid and R E C Cook ol Cortt Qatiy,
Abacus Court. 0 Mnahud Straat. Manchaatar
Ml 3ED won appointed jam afenMaufive
ecalvar* at FCtaR LtaaNsd.

n»giWared Ita. 2030107

by National Waatoiinator Warn PLC oe 12

CREDIT NATIONAL
ECU 175.000400 FLOATfffQ
RATE NOTES DUE 1006

For the period from January
17. 1980 to April 17. 1080. the
notes wiU carry an Interest rate
of B 5/18% per annum with an
Interest amount of ECU 207Al
per ECU 10X100 note and of
ECU 2XJ7B.13 per ECU 100.000

The relevant interest payment
date win be April 17. 1989.

(Luxembourg) 8JL
Agent Bonk

PERSONAL
Pueue sreAKma Tniung and anaarh

ZS^rMTSotssr
8 *-

CLUBS
eve haa otdBvad toe ofeats & ,

SsSSSr^^i

‘-0 -'*
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Peru strike fears lift metal prices
By Kennetti Gooding, Mining
FEARS ABOUT more strikes in
Peru’s mining industry sent
copper and zinc prices to
record levels in early trading
on the London Metal B«*HngR
yesterday.

Fern contributes about U
per cent of non-communist
world nrinaif zinc output and 0
per cent of copper production.
Mr Tony Hayes, head of the

mining team at WJL Carr, the
London stockbroker, noted
that stocks of both metals were
virtually eliminated last year.

"Consumption, which picks up
seasonally at this time of year.

Correspondent

must come entirely out of pro-
duction - so any interruption

to supply pushes up metal
prices,” he raid.
There was some confusion

about the possible date when
the Peru strike decisions would
be made. Some analysts were
expecting no action until a
major union conference on
January 26.

However, Peru’s national
mine union leader Mr Saul
Cantoral told Renters late on
Monday that there would be
strikes if employers did not in
the next few days accept min-

ers’ demands at three major
companies - Hierro Peru;

Southern Peru Copper and
Centromin - which employ
30,000 miners, about half the

country’s total.

This hrfpwi push the LME
price of three-months High
Grade zinc to a record 5L692 a
tonne early yesterday while

Grade A copper readied a peak

in both dollar and sterling

terms: $3,265 and £1,859.

Prices eased later on profit-

taking. Three-month High
Grade dnc ended the day $9.50

down at SL667 a tonne but the

spot price, although down
$2.50, remained above the
$1,700 level, breached ter tee

first time on Monday, at $1,710

a tonne. Grade A rash copper
ended £4 up at £1,953.50 a
tonne while three-months
metal rose bym to EL85L50.
An additional factor boosting

the copper price was specula-

tion about tee impact of tee
explosion at Codelco’s Chuqtri-
camata mine in Chile. Analysts
believe that Codelco’s loss of
output will be far in excess of
the 4JDQ0 tonnes of refined cop-
per the company quoted.

Brazilian company steps up iron ore sales
By John Barham In Sao Paulo

COMPANHIA VALE do Rio
Doce (CVRD), Brazil’s big
state-owned m faring company,
says its iron ore exports
increased by 10.4 per cent to
82.7m tonnes last year,
accounting for two thirds of
total export sales, which were
up 54 per cent to about $2bn.
Domestic sales of iron ore
totalled 29£m tonnes.

Officials say further details

will only be available when the
annual report is published,
possibly before tbe end of the
month.
Vale do Rio Doce, which

claims to be the world’s biggest
supplier of Iron ore, says reve-
nues and volumes rose on the
back of strong demand Cram its

existing markets, especially in
Asia.
The Japanese were CVRD’s

main customers, taking about
40 per cent of shipments last

year. Other Asian markets,
particularly South Korea,
bought 10 per cent of exports.

Japan was one of the princi-

pal foreign Investors in the
vast Carzuas mining project in
the western Amazon. Carafes
Is now an important source of
Brazil’s iron are, with exports
of 27An tonnes last year.

Western Europe imported
about one-third of all CVRD’s
exports. Eastern Europe
bought just under 10 per cent
with the remaining 10 percent
going to small markets in
North America, Middle East
and Africa.

Company officials say
expect exports to remain]
in volume terms this year.

Antimony price pact ‘unlikely to succeed9

By Kenneth Gooding

An attempt by China and
Bolivia to Introduce a producer
price for antimony is unlikely
to succeed, according to trad-

ers, even though between them
the two countries account for

more than half annual wodd
supplies of the metal, worth
about US$126m on the free
market
The move is also seen as

another bid by China to pene-
trate more deeply the world
market for antimony trioxide

which provides by far the big-
gest volume of antimony con-
sumption. This downstream
product is used as a fire retar-

dant for suite thing* as plastic
fittings and fhrnituxe in cars
and aircraft
Europe's antimony trioxide

business is dominated by the
Cookson Group of the UK, two
French companies, Mines de la

Lucette and SICA (Societe
Industrielie Chemicque de
1’Aine). and Campme in Bel-

gium, part of the S W Hempel

group of West Germany.
Antimony in its metallic

form is most widely used in
small storage batteries far cars
and other vehicles. It is also
used for bearing metals, type
metal, cable coverings, lead
pipes and sheets, soldering and
plating

In many of these applica-
tions it has been replaced by
plastic, while the rapidly grow-
ing USe Of

*fatiainfi»wanwvftwgw

car batteries, which employ
calcium inateari is also Tnalring

a severe font in ifamimti.

According to Mr Phillip
Crowson, economic adviser to
RTZ, world production capac-
ity for antimony in 1985 was
107,000 tonnes but output in
that year and. 1986 averaged
only 54^90 tonnes.
Tn his “Minerals Handbook”

Mr Crowson suggests that in
those two years China pro-
duced an average an animal
13,750 tonnes of antimony, or
2&3 per cent of world output.

while Bolivia contributed 9,580

tonnes or 17.6 per cent
The two countries have, for

the first time, reached an
accord on prices and have
agreed to sell antimony con-

centrates at US$19 a tonne and
tee refined metal at $2^50 a
.tonne (FOB London) during
the first quarter of 1989. Prices
for the second quarter will be
agreed on in May, according to
Mr Mario Mercado, chairman
of the Boivian Antimony Pro-
ducers Committee.
The metal’s price moved up

by about $150 a tonne in the
free market this week after the
announcement but is still

about $100 a tonne below tee
new producer price (the table

below shows last Friday's
price).

Mr Douglas Holse of Wogen,
the London metal trading
group, said Chinese antimony
metal had recently changed
hands in the free market at
between $1,950 and $2,050. Boli-

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (laat week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European tree
market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, L950-2JJ25
(same).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 9939 per emit, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
6.65-&80 (same).
CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 99.5 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse, ingots

&30&50 (same), sticks &30-&50
(same).
COBALT: European free

market, 99l5 per cent, $ per lb,

in warehouse, 7.65-7.85 (same).

MERCURY: European free

market, min. 99JB per emit, $
per 76 0) flask, in warehouse,
275-290 (same).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, &50&53 (same).

SELENIUM: European free
market,min 99-5 percent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 8.40-8.90
<8£Ofl.lOX
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min. 65
per cent, $ pm- tonne unit (10
kg) WO, Cif, 5564 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, VO,
of, &50-9-00 (8-30-9-00).

URANIUM: Nuexco
exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
14.15 (same).

vian concentrates, which are of
a higher quality than those
from China and attract a price
premium, have been fetching
$18 a tonne.
He suggested that China and

Bolivia, which both have
state-owned mining industries,
were unlikely to make their
producer price stick “but if

they do get their act together
metal prices would go above
$2^50 a tonne.”
Mr Amir Weissfisch of Lam-

bert Metals, another metal
trading company, suggested
teat it would not not be possi-

ble for the Chinese and Boli-

vians to monitor the agree-
ment effectively. China in
particular would have diffi-

culty controlling its own pro-
ducers, many of them rela-
tively small because antimony
production did not call for big
investment in capital equip-
ment It was virtually impossi-

ble for the Chinese authorities

to stop the small producers
smuggling their metal into
Hong Kong.
A number of traders pointed

out that the two countries had
left antimony trioxide out of
their agreement “Will they sell

at a low price and arouse the
wrath of the western produc-
ers?” asked Mr Holse.
Traders suggested that Chi-

nese antimony trioxide had
recently been flooding into
Europe and the US at prices as
low as $1300, well below the
producer price they have
agreed with Bolivia for prod-

ucts with lower value-added.
Minerals Handbook 1988-89,

published by MaamBan.

Soviet

observers

to attend

oil talks
By Steven Butler

THE SOVIET Union said
yesterday it would send
observers to the meeting
between Opec and non-Opec oil

producats to be held in London
on January 26. Hie meeting is
aimed at promoting co-opera-
tion among oil producers to

Oil marine,stabilise world
The Soviet Union has previ-

ously not participated in any
Opec forums, and has rejected
suggestions that it reduce its
substantial oil exports in an
effort to support international
prices.

The Soviet Union is the
world's biggest oil producer
and depends on ofl revenues
for a substantial portion of its
hard currency earnings.
The announcement came

during a visit to Moscow by Mr
Said bin Ahmed Al-Shanfari,
the Omani Ofl. Minister. Oman,
not an Opec member, Han
taken an active role in promo-
ting co-operation with Opec.
Eight non-Opec countries

have agreed to send represen-
tatives to the meeting; while
six Opec nations Trill be repre-
sented.
• Pakistan’s new Government
has halted an arrangement
made by the previous regime
for Union Texas Petroleum to
export oil to Singapore and
ordered an inquiry into the
agreement, writes Christina
Lamb in Islamabad.
Mr Jehangir Badr, the Petro-

leum Minister, is angry that
the first shipment to Singapore
was made on December 24
without the Government bring
informed. Another tanker
which arrived on Sunday from
Singapore for the second ship-
ment has been stopped.
“Union Texas did not Inform

us that they were making the
shipment nor did they consult
us over the pricing. The Gov-
ernment is now examining the
viability of the deal," said Mr
Badr.

However, the agreement is

not thought to have required
Union Texas to inform the
Government prior to export.
The Bhutto Government is

already re-examining several
commodity agreements made
before it took power in Novem-
ber.

Pakistan currently produces
about 50,000 barrels of oil a day
and the agreement signed in
September to export 12,000 bar-
rels to Singapore for 16 dollars
a barrel was the country's first

entry into the export market.
Pakistan Imports 160,000 bar-

rels of ofl a day to meet its own
requirement, which is growing
at 9 per cent annually accord-
ing to Mr Shahid Ahmed, the
Director General of Petroleum
Concessions. The export agree-
ment was signed because
Pakistan does not have the
refining capacity for the
amount of oil it produces.

Weather damage adds to

Brazilian coffee gloo
John Barham studies the problems facing

--'
•V .

W HILE THE Interna-
tional coffee market
appears unsure what

to make of Brazil's coffee har-

vest, growers are hoping
against hope that this year will

see the end of their troubles.

Frost, followed by severe
drought, compounded by high
inflation and low producer
prices, has drastically reduced
the volume and quality of Bra-

zil's coming 1988-90 coffee crop.

In response prices have raided
strongly from last year’s low
levels, hut few Brazilian farm-
ers have benefttted.

The Brazilian Coffee Insti-

tute (IBO, the state agency
which regulates the coffee
trade, has already reduced its

crop forecast from a bumper
40m bags (60 kg each) to 22£m
bags. Now traders expect a
harvest of 19.8m bags.
An analysis by Mr Bruno

Angst, a noted coffee trader,

stated that “Brazil will not
have the minimum conditions
to maintain the high standard
of export coffee seen in the last

two years.”

He forecasts that stocks of
quality coffees will be
exhausted before the next cof-

fee year ends in June 1990, By
then, he says, Brazil could be
short of 5t5m bags of export
coffee.

Other traders are less
alarmed. bat all seem to agree
that supplies will remain very
tight
Mr Bernardo Roma, an 2BC

official, says the institute has
stocks of over 17m bags, while
traders are holding about 13m
bags. “There is no risk of us
not meeting exports,* he
insists. “Any discussion of how
stocks will behave would be
irresponsible.”

Yet traders and growers say
that only a fraction of the
stocks are of export quality.

Tbe states of Parana, Sao
Paulo and parts of Minas Ger-
ais, which grow the best ara-

bica coffees, have suffered
most. The only regions to
maintain output are those that
produce lower quality robusta

connilon beans, for domes-

tic consumption or used to

make soluble coffee. •

Producers, especially *{|e

email growers who formtte
backbone of BrazU s «»ffee

industry, complain thaLtae
tiptitewiiw market and rising

prices merely higU^httemr
own difficulties. Most Ktowcts

had to sdl their crops e^yte
pay crushing debts, whute pre-

vented them from cashing m
when prices began rising iat°

hat year.

soonaw
320»m
BRASILIA

per cent last

*Uke mostgrowm*,.
Souza has I

fertiliser

expects to totfwfr .rigjMjg
bagsof .coffee

;

he picked 29 .baft consSS
withm
officWs

upc Coffee Co
the largest ta Bra*U* say

y

at its warehpuMi-jui
stacked to the root fritta

bags, are unusujtUy Sow..

The lack - of fttr

that the ejQwrto
plaining about is

sist as long
uncertainty ]

A two year collapse in

domestic prices, very .
high

inflation amt extreme weather
have driven many coffee farm-
ers to tbe brink of insolvency.

They cannot afford the fertilis-

ers, pesticides or farm labour
needed to maintain their plan-
tations.

Palling yields have begun a
vicious circle of falling
incomes and declining produc-
tivity. in real terms producer
prices have fallen by about 80
per cent in three years, but fer-

tiliser prices have increased by
20 per cent.

In southern Minas Gerais, an
increasingly important coffee-

growing region, Mr Pedro Rob-
erto de Soma,- who has grown
coffee all his life, says; "I’m
still in business because I did
not take any farm credit at the
bank. Inflation la so bad, my
debts would grow out of con-
trol.”

Farmers pay lO per cent
interest on top of the inflation
rate, which has surged far
ahead of coffee prices - by 984

omy.
Mr Augusta

Guaxupe sgtanc

“If there was ecanoruirstaou-

ity with lew Inflation, formers
would feel more confident: and
begin investing to fettrfrros
again.” : -.v.- ' r.

Some 90 per coat df Jtttfft

4£bn coffee bashes are- about
18 years obL now past the peak
of tbeir productivity. “On aver-

age, Brazil gets ft feet tea
LOCO bushes,* says Mr Jowt
Geraldo de OUvstrt, 4 director

of tbe Quaxupe Co-op, “but fife

yield needs to be three or four

times greater* \ '

. . 5

The ageing haste mast
soon be replaced. Ths IBC
financed the pretfmtt replant-

ing. using proceedsten «wy
high export ato& At prose#,
however, it Is tammiStod tar ft

lack of funds, dateby
puts over ics tatore. *?.' •

.

-

. The next harveetw which
begins in June; could -

the end of present
Better prices should allow
formers to invest- -to their

forms, and ao twgta proririag

the quality ^ and qpnathy tea

market is
before that han|iha*<
say, the „
bring Inflation

control anddoctoectiareote

EvShS)?©pJSS- dd 'flbt

, expect that to happen for
another,two years at least

'

Rain dampens Malaysian cocoa hopes
MALAYSIA'S COCOA output
in 198589 (October/September)
is expected to fell short of ear-
lier estimates because of
extended rains which have cut
production on some estates by
up to baft; reportsRenter finu
Tawan.
Planters and traders in

Sabah state believe output is

likely to be 200,000 to 220,000
tonnes instead trf the 240,000
tonnes forecast officially.

Malaysia produced 205,000
tonnes of cocoa in 198788,
making it the world’s third
largest producer after tbe Ivory

Coast and Brazfl.

An unusoally long rainy
spell between Julyand Janu-
ary delayed fruit-setting,
explained Mr Norman Young,
president - of. the-. Cocoa
'Growers^ AssociationaCSaJ&h.

Rains also hampered tnuis-
port of harvested beans in
areas around the south-eastern
town of Lahad Datu, where
some bridges had been wasted
away, Mr Young said.

Planters said muddy trades
had bogged down even tractors

and woxkers had to re-dry
beans packed earlier toprevent

overterHhwtetton
tag transport .

-

Fanners ace ate cowte:
about a worldwide cocoa gftrt

* which has pushed prices down
to under ringgit (£88&a

•itousO; in ,Tb*3tt, t&e .ten
trading centre for Sabah §mm,
which accounts for about 65
per cent of Malaysia’s cocoa
output. “ •'

Sabah exported 104,264
tonnes of cocoa worth 40L$a
ringgit in January^ptqote
1988, op from 80,046 tonnes
worth 344.5m ringgit in film -

corresponding period of 1987.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA E/tanne

COCOA prices Ml far London
yesterday, the second position contract
dosing below £800 a tonne (or the first

time since October 31 last year.

However, this was above the day's
lows, and dealers said that technically
the market was consolidating after

absorbing the heavy liquidation that
emerged at the beginning of the year.
Some traders said the market was
likely to trade cautiously in the
near-term, with the Ivorian Calsse de
Stabilisation's managing director
making a statement today. Coffee
prices also retreated, mainly because
of uncertainty about the effects of
Brazil's new economic austerity plan
on coffee, dealers said. Meanwhile
Siffex freight futures featured long
liquidation, coming under selling

pressure as the BR, at 1,643, appeared
to be fully adjusted to recent physical
business.

Cloee Provtaut HJgWUw*

Mar 782 302 799 784
May 788 807 807 782
Jul 808 617 814 608
Sap 616 6Z7 622 810
Dec 837 647 840 830
Mar 846 865 850 647

«te 860 871 883 880

|Wwi auppBed by Amalgamated Metal Tracflnq) US MARKETS
Previous tSfliwtow AM Official Kart) dose Open Interest

Mmabtan, 887% part* 0 par tonne) Rina turnover 22A2S tonne

Turnover: 56SB (1790) lots <*10 tomes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tome). DeRy
price, (or Jen 13: 10406 DB3a43);J0 ctq>

,

age lor Jan ift 1094.10 (110X83)

.

C/tame

Ooea Pravtaos HJgh/Low

Jan 1155 1160 1173 1156
Mar 1153 TWO 1184 1153
May 1146 1149 1168 1146
Jfy 1144 1145 1158 1140
Sep 1138 1143 1150 1140
Nov 1140 1142 1140 1135
Jan 1135 1145 1140

SPOTMMlWmi
Crada all (per banal FOB) + or .

Dubai 314X0-4XQZ +0X0
Brent Bland *17X6-7X5w +0X5
W.T.l. n pm asQ S1B.tM.1ftw +a«S
on products
(NWE prompt donvary par narme OF) + Or-

PismUan OnoUna SI70-173
Gas Oil 3148-150
Heavy Fuel Oh 373-73
Naphtha *156-157
Petroleum Arpre EaOmum
cater + or-

Gold (per troy ea)+ *40225
SBver (per way <u)+ 563cPMWum (per troy era) 35S12S

+075
r-—-^rei +46
iraVftGc +5
41e
7B6C +30

341XC -IX
74»|C

iiao4p •2.19-

I‘:i. . iK'* 14&70p -6.13*

74.7Sp +2X8"

S2SZQ* +8X
!'• Tit, +8.0

Tata and Lyta export price coax +2X
Bailey (EngfWi feed) CIOS MX
Maize (US No. 8 yelteas) E132X
Wheat (US Darii Northern) -IX

Robber feptXNF 81X0P -0.60

Rubber (FabNT mwp •0X0
Rubber (Mari V 88X0P -050

Rubber (ta RSS NO 1 Mb} aosxra •OX

Coconut aU (PtMiipPfoeaJf SSfflx -15

Palm ob (Malayitan)| S367X
Copra (PMUppfmnjg *300

Soyabsens (US) *188 -7

Canon "A* inde* 63.95c +015
Wooftope f64e Superi 8B6p

Tumovar29B7 (21B7) tots oi 5 tonnes
KX) Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tar
Jen 1ft Comp, dally 122A0 (12346); . IS day

1 13083 (131.43).

»UOaa(» per tonne)

Cash
3 monlhe

2390400
23563

24203
23836 23950350

2420-6
2378-80 23659 34,444 lots

Copper, toads A (E par tenne) Ring turnover 28,100 tonne

Cash 19506 19459 1965/1856 19849
3 manta 18S1-2 1838-9 worms 1855-7 18829 67X80 late

SBvor (US aants/lbw oonoa) Ring tumower 0 azs

Cash 837X0 5856 6657
3 manta 803-5 897-600 609902 444 tots

Lead R per tonne) Ring ftimarer 3X25 tonne

cate 374-6 3159 375 374X9
3 manta 378-9 377-8 381/378 37S9X 3789 10X83 lots

McM (Spar tonne) Ring twnomr 1X58 tonne

Cash 17000200 16800900 17100716850 16860900

3 monlhe 18500X00 16200-50 18750/18200 18250900
.
1670090 0,191 tots

are aped* Mglt Graaa (S par wnmri Ring turnover 2X50 tonne

Cash 1745X6 1780-6 1770/1780 178570

3 months 1709-10 171590. 1725/1706 172590 172090 2X58 lata

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 14/460 tonne

Care 1705-15 1710-5 172690
3 manta 1745X5 1678-7 1636/1660 16829 16784) 11X77 tots

Raw Ctose Previous HtfdLcw
Mar 231X0 228X0 229X0 22060

2S4J» 230.00 232X0 22540
221X0 225.00 228X0 218X0

Dec
217X0
216X0

•mo nn 224.00 216X0
317X0

Mar 212X0 218X0

POTATOES E/torma

IN THE METALS, the gold, silver and
platinum markets were all firm In fight

volume, reports Draxel Burnham
Lambert. Copper prices rallied late

after having a choppy session. New
contract highs were again made as
trade and fund buying was featured.
March copper dosed up 75 at 148A0C.
In the softs, sugar and cocoa futures
were both lower as fund selling and
new short positions weakened both
markets. Coffee prices advanced
almost 200 after bottoming out at

140.90c. In the soyabeans, technical
selling touched off stops. Commercial
support surfaced at 765 in March.
Heavy commercial selling was featured
in the maize futures. Soyabean oil

prices were higher mostly due to

unwinding of spreads and new export
business. Wheat prices advanced also
on commercial activity. In the meats,
belly and hog futures edged higher on
short covering. Cattle prices also
gainful in mixed trading. Commission
houses and local short covering
advanced cotton prices. Energy futures
were again strong as the upward trend
continued. Lack of demand kept the
heating oil market soft.

CRUDE OK. (UghQ 42X00 US gate f/bariul -

Latest Previous Htgh/Low

Feb 1531 18X8 19X1 18X0
Star 18X9 17X5 13X0 17X4
Apr 17.73 17X7 - 17.74 17X5
May 17.42 18X8 17-43 18X4
Jun 17X0 18l72 . 17X0 16.04
JX 16X8 16X7 17X3 TOAO
Aug 16X7 1045 TOW 16X5
Sop 18X0 18X5 16X6 taxo
Oct 16J0 16X9 16X0 IMS
KATHS Oft 92X00 US gaOn. cmtaUS gate

Latest Previous Mgh/Low-

Fen 8315 6318 6320 5368 . -

Mar 5130 6109 6120 6065 :

Apr 4805 4663 4696 4635 •

Jun 4660 4612 4655 4490
Jul 4480 Am 4630 4460
Aug 4530 4617 4540 4330
are 4806 4382 4896 4660 •

COCOA M SonmuX/tonM*

Ctose Previous tfigh/Uw

Chicago

1308
1300

Mv 1314 13Zr 1344
May ISOS 1304 1323M 1304 1306 T32B . 1386
Bap 1315 1320 1340 ISIS
DM 13*1 1330 1336 1323
Mar 1340 1341 1380 1350
May TSTS T371 0 • • tf

“C“ STJEOORm; WMaAtM
Cfesa Previous HtgULaw.

288-50 273.00 278.00 26&0QMay 285.00 270X0 273.00 284.00
*5 *®4-50 288X0 272X0 282.70Ox 238X0 202X0 288X0 256X0

280.00 25160May 281.50 2S7JQ 2S1X0

SSrSZSIXJ?* *x » lamas.
Wats 2232 (1017),
Parts- Wilts (FFr par tanm): Mar iflU. Km
war. aob wo*, cw W42, nse wash m?iotT

UWOQS WTU. nouilo*
~ nso-T*) CMta

Strike

2250
2360
2460

price S tonne Mar May Mar May

25 w 40 in
2*3 wa 78 105
fe 109 128 223

Qoppsr (Grsda A) Calls PU»
3000
3200
3400

222 25 38 212
278 242 lie 315
174 179 Mg

C a lonra unless otherwise 0MM4- p-psnes/kg.

CHCsntmffb. r-riitwltilrfl. *-M«r. «-Peto. w-Apr/

May. u-JaniFob. q-Aor. v-ffebAMr. TMast Goto-

ml***on avenge tntstoc* prices. * change from

week ego. VUtfXJon physical marital- fiCOF

Rotterdam. + BuMoo hvW «***- m-Mslay-
aien centa/kg.

FvbnjaryyMarefc 1809 c and f Dimdsa B7C
S47S, BWC 348S. BTD S42S. 8W0 S43S C and
f Antwerp BTC $465. BWG S44B. BwO $400,
BID $410.

Urwpool- Spot and shipment sales tor the

week ended January 13 amounted to 308

tonnes against 423Wines hi tte previous

week, Tnullne wee slower. FW
occurred and tbarie were meloly In^

Paraguayan and went African growths.

Ctose Previous wgMim
Apr 73.0 TOX 74X 705
May 819 82X 64X 820

Turnover 610 (S64) lota al 40 tonne*.

SOYABEAN ME/U. C/tanne

Gtoee Previous Htgh/Loar

167.10 168X0
161X0 1X4X0 1«US

Aug 166X0 186X0 .

-TUrauvar 565 (23) Iota of 20 tonnes.

Ctose

Jan 1642 1645 1647 1640

Feb MK W75 1877 W85
1688 1608 1700 1686

Jul 147S 1482 1485 «T3
Oat use «9ff JS»
Jen 1385 TOM 1506

BH 1843 1842

Turnover 663 (M)

QRAMS C/unna

Wheat Ctose Previous HtgidLow

Jen 112X0 112X0 112X5112X0
Mar 116X0 114X0 115.15 114X6
May 118X0 1WX0 115X0 115.10

Jun 119X0 119X0 119X0 119X0
Sep 102X5 ICR. TO 102X9
Nov 104.75 101X0 10475
Jan moo 107X0 105X0

Bwley Oou Preuloua tOgNLow

Jan KMLCO 106X6 109-00 108.78
Mar *11X0 1*1X0 11SJX 111X0
May HELM itaxo 114X0 113X0
Sep 100X0 100,15 100X0

OoM (One <a) S pries G equivalent

402-402
Opening 402^-403
Morning tbr 402.10
Afternoon flbe 402X5
Day's Mo* 403>4-<03\
Day's 1ear 401^402

227-227*2

2274t-228t« New York
227X42

Jul
Sep
Dec
Mar
May

143X8
13650
135X3
13&45
131X5
HMD
moo

140X1 144XD 140X0
13630 140L40 137X0
134X0 137XS .134X0
132X8 134X0 133X0
132X0 134X0 132X0
tsgjn 130X0 130X0
129X0 0 O

80YAMAK3 6X00 bu min; eeateTOb boshet

,

Cfoaft Previous HighiLaw

-Jen 781TO 758ffl 775/0 . 7W*_
Mar -

• 770/6 785/3 - 78814 :?68)8-.'
May 791/0 T06M

. Ttsso 776/0
Jul 787/8 easa 604® W3M -

Aug 781/D 701/4 796/0 777i0 -
•

Sap 748/0 753/8 760® 7400 ‘ •-

Nov 722/4 723/4 nm‘ 718®
Jan 782/0 731AJ 74010 730®..- .

SOYABEAN Oft 80X00 toftXQRtaflb

;

" Ctoaa Pmkum : Hffb/UM/ .
•-

Jan 21X4 21.30 21X3 21.14
Mar 21.74 21X1 22X6 Xt48

- May 22X7. 22.14 22X1

Jul 22X7 22X3 23X0
Aug yaw 22X0 23X0
Bap 23,10 2296 23X6
Oct Stuff 23.02 23.16
Dec 23X0 23X1 23X0
teWAOCAN MEM. 100 tana; toion

C|OM Previous. MtgWUra

Jan 25010 254L0 255.0 M3
. Mar 248.7 2647 ZSBlS 247.7
May 240X 2flft4 26BX 2452 :

Jol 243.0 area 230.0 X42X.-.. .

• Aug 238.7 343X 246X 230M
sre - 231.5 2S8X - 237.0 2»0 r .—

: Oct ;• 224X- 2289 - xsexi- 222.0 ..

Deo 2187 219X 223X 2MO
—Ana 8X00 bu-ndn; oema/BMp puaftel

,

Ctaee. Pnwrioue jggMUwr

OOUMOO tray oz4 Wey az.

Turnover; Hheat 144 (SO) , Bwley 133 (30)
Turnover lore el 100 tonnes.

Coles * price C equivalent

MapMotf
Britannia
US Eagle
Angel
Kntgatrmtd
New 8ov.
Old ear.
Nobla P*et

1 417-422
417-422
417-422

417-422
401-404

9596
B69S
BS860937XS

235

1

,

-

236*
23S\-2381t
235 !|-2383|
235^,-2381,

S26 la-22B>>
5S^-64 li

«?r-54 la

29866904X0

SOvor te p/ftM 42 Used eqtfv

Spot
5 monlhe
6 monlhs
12 manta

333X0
34X95
384X0
37870

560X0
604X3
618X0
648X0

cnuH cnl S/bamri

Ctaee Previous (Ogh/Low

Mar
*4*

.

M* Index

1843 1826
180« 18X8
1821 1806

1843 1829
16X8 1881

Turnover? 3061 (1592)

OM Oft 3/unna

C/osa Prtnthxa Hgtt/Low

Feb 148X0 14878
Mm- 144.75 144X0
Apr 141X0 140X6
May 13800 137X0
Jun 135X0 13425
JUI 135.75 133X0

14873 147X0
145X0144X6
MJ.75 14050
138X3 137.00

135X0134X6
136.75

CtoM Prmtoua HtgtULow

Jen 402.7 4022 a 0
Feb 4040 403X 4013 4033
Mar 4086 40SX 0 O
Apr 4081 4084 4084 408X

414X 4 T3JS 4MX 4186
Ai® 4187 4189 4183 41AX
Oct 426X 424X 4284 424.7

Dec 4SL9 430.1 431-5 430.0

Feb 404.0 4083 4013 4083

Gave twin
Jan 5187 £24.0 $ms
Apr 5283 517.0 S24X 6190
Jul w—rw 0160 KM S B19X
Oct 5180 SZ1X

SOBS 5180 ATOP 62SX
Apr 82SX 5180 0 0

8tKMR WORLD “11“ 112X00 Rw; esHMbe

May
Jul

are

CtoM Previous Wflh/Law

iter 8X1 1003 1025 073
Mey. 9X4 1015 1032 085 :Mu 8-78 moi 10.W 871 . .

on 9X2 9X4 846
An 826 860 0 0
M*r - 836 9X8 a67 836'
May 9X6 858 0 0

CtoM

Me/ 0024 mien 6820 3083
May 60X6 6814 6046 6BX0
Jut 0035 60X7 504S 8090 -

Oct 99.13 6880 ,5870
Deo 5858 5840 5889 58.10

'

Mar

287/81 273/2
.

2728)

,

atSCO 284to 27W0
27348 =

. 288/4 283/4

£22 S5“ m,A
SSI* 280/4 271/0

.

£74/0 . Z7tyo . 276M

38MBmn
27814
3BM4

273/0

WEAT5X00bumiri:canu/80!b4nsftal

Clasa Previous' HipiULow t

Mar Aim 4306 437® ”430®
May ,428M 421/4 428® •'

423(* :..

Ad - 398/4 396* .. 309® ' - 306/4
Sep... 403/8

| 409® 404® 400/4 :

Dee 412/4 409/4 413®
.

-. 410®
.

mm 416® 414® 4f7® - 414®

ureewme 4QX0Q ta^ceretfioa

: Close Prwrteua HtgtVUw/

On*Hoe juice 16X00 tae; cwHsOps

sa.VBt 6.000 troy «; certs/troy er- ClfiM Previous Hghiljow

Clceo Previous High/Low

Jan 39*4 589X S91X 6B1X

Rib 3987 5014 0 0
Mar 6010 5987 503X 597X

May 61 IX 6089 6125 8080

M 821X 6183 023.0 01SX

Sep 6323 0289 032X 5275

Dec 547X 6*2-3. 0480 544X
861-7 6484 0 0

Mar 6625 6S7X 0 0
May 6788 6883 0 0

Jm 148XO
147X8

May M6J0
Jul 146X0
Sep 145X0
Nov 144X0
Jan 143X5
Mar 143X8
May 14325

151X0
147X0
147X0
148.70

14375
145.10

144X5
144X8
144X6

181X0
148X0
146,78
14340
146X0
140.00

14400
0
0

140X8
346X0 -

140X0
145X5
145X0
444XB
144X0
0
O .

7AM "74X2

£ 3 as B-
^ 71X0 nm r87

£ S» 71M 7115pec. 72X5 72XT 7Z«
UWWOQ8 30X00 IK camera

Prerions HigwLow

COPPBt 28X00 the: eenariha

Peb 44X2 44X7
-

46.18

Jutl 48X7. 48.72 48X2** 43-77 48X0 4ftT0 -

ocf 44X2 4840- . 44X3Oao 4312 4380 4820 ..** 4M0^..433O .

44X2
4346
4345
48X6
48.15

-

44X9

Turnover eon (6228) tatsd 100 tonnes

Ctose Previous Mgh/Uw

16876 15805 15870 .
15850

Fab 1S3XQ 164.05 0 0
Mar 148X0 14809 149X0 *. 14820

May 13890 13830 137X0 133X0

130X0 13810 131X0 12850

Sap 12350 fas. to 127X0 12800

Doc 122X0 122.10 123X0
'

122X0

M!UTB*3 (Base: Septarnbar 18 1931 w too)

Janie Jen 13 modi age ff ego
1»1J tffr&B 16033 1731.1

PORK BBUJB8 aajog

dote Preuloua WghKxw

OOWJONES [B&gg Dec. 31 1874 - 10(8

Spot 13377 14048 137X2 132X0
PutgnM “S** 144.17 140X7 mj*

.

42.70•Mr 4370 . 4347 • 43m
May 44X2 44X0 4I75

Z, 43MAug 4330 45.00 4520

MW aw: 88X0. ;
- aaxo

.4130
41X0
43X0

44X0
»X0
•8300

L. .
-V
\

a
-.V—

.

r-jr ' • 'M

f*

]f.U

tt
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

» ' 'H

Equities await US trade statistics
UK STOCK markets turned
cautious yesterday as the dot
lar softened while attention
moved, across the Atlantic
ahtistd of the antinniwwierit'
today of the November trade
figures fircan the US.
The London^ market

remained fevtrarifoly impressed
by the modest eteihg in domes-

. lirs ... tic retail sales disclosed in the
previous session, but accepted— thatUK base rates axe unlikely
to fan from their present 13 per
cent levels until the effects of
the UK Government's .high
interest rate polities cm domes-
tic twngnww* gpnraHnff hwvunp
nrare certain.

Equity trading was healthy,
however, with several of tire

*
•s’"-.

‘

.a ‘’c s*r>
p

nnnirnT —r~nn ITelw

^ oJc'ffl
""

Jan 18 Jan 30

Mae
”• ' JWl t2 ’ Jan 28 Fab 9

Ju 77 Fat? to

Jan 23 Fab 8 Fab 20HMMM
%m mmpn tm

a«a may Mca
rinaa*<m»«

pa* Iran
Mar

*^
s

v
c.Vu;>i

bias chips benefiting- from us
and-domestic support. T.«n^r>n

successfully resisted a dull
opening on Wall Street, dosing
-with only minor losses overall.

The FT-SE Index, in negative
territory throughout the day,
dosed 4A down at 1867.7, still

within batting distance of the
1879.3 close of June 22 last

year, which represented the
best closing level since the
market crashed in October
1987. (The June 23 session saw
an intraday high of 1382JS).
The sluggishness of the

share market contrasted with
another firm performance from
the FT-SE index fixtures con-
tract, which held a 30 point
premium for mrw 1̂ of th<» day.
This contract, often viewed as
an Indicator of confidence in
the underiying share market,
maintained a healthy uranium
throughout last week when

were moving strongly

Seaq volume of 424J2m
shares, against Monday’s
504.4m, disclosed the sturdy

base of the market by
Crash standards. Stake!
and speculative activity, also,

often considered an indication
of underlying optimism, con-
tinued to provided many fea-

tures.
FALthe investment vehicle

of the late Mr Larry Adler,
increased its stake in Pearl
Assurance. The market was
digannnfwtprf. however, that a
revised conditional bid for
Hammerson Property from
Radamiw of Upfiand depends
on guaranteed support in
advance from Hammerson
shareholders.
The market’s principal bid

arena, the electronics sector,

where GBC and Siemens are

bidding for Flessey while GEC
itself is preparing to fiend off
boarders, remained tow but
calm following suggestions
that any offer fin- GEC from
the embryo Metstm consortium
may take time to assemble.
Trading is likely to be domi-

nated today by the response to
the US trade statistics. Despite
its steady dose last night, Lon-
don was nervous ahead of the
US November trade data,
which is not expected to show
any recovery from the gULSbn
tfafidt of the previous month.
The strength of the us dollar
has been a significant support-
ing factor behind the recent
recovery in the UK securities
markets.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Jen. Jen. Jen. Jen. Jen. Year 1088/80 Since Compilation

17 16 13 12 11 Aqo Hleh Low High Low

Oowammant Saca 87.54 87.62 87.01 87.08 87.14 88.10 91.43
(18/4/88)

88.18
(14/12/88)

127.4
fon/ss)

40.18
(3/1/73)

Flxad Intnmat 0663 M33 0651 0856 0658 04.44 8857
C25/S/B8)

94.14
(H/1/S8)

105.4
(28/11/47)

80.63
(3/1/73)

Ordinary 1521.3 1526.1 15117 1511.0 14085 14235 1525.1
(16/1/89)

134S5
(8/2/88)

10262
(18/7/87)

49.4
(28/6/40)

Ookf Mines 164a 165.4 1835 me 163.1 284.1 3125
(7/1/88)

1807
(3/1/89)

734.7
(15/2/83)
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1282.72
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34.623
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20009
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Goto Minas 12/8/53. SE ActMty 1974, «NH 952 lExdudlnfl imra-mutatf bust

OW Edged Bmrgmtm 119.8 925
Equity Bargain* 2i«-5 244.S

Equity Vidua 28523 3174.1

6- Day average
Gilt Edgad Bargains 102.9 M3
Equity Bargains 210.3 210.0

Equity Valua 2861.1 2083.7

• London Report and latest

Stiara Index: Tal. 0688 123001

Rodamco FT-A Ali’Share index Equity

» «J prr* 1- ^1

new

f '-v

vT-r.

‘ Thc latest twist in the
w „ Hammerson/Rodamco saga

provided the market with a
u, r rare — the shares of the

v.-V: bid taigetftZUngin nesponse.to

isv-n the promise ofu cadi offer well
- above the market value of the

- stock. Rodamco’s offer of £1017
for the ordinary and £9,70 fin-

"« i!^ ‘ the "A" shares - conditional
’ ; upon fun shareholder accep-

tance and farther hifrunnartnm
from flamitwnon on thevalua-
tkm ofa Canadian property -
saw both the onfinaiy and “A"
shares fall sharply, to a dose
of 94%) (down IB) and 883p
(down 38) respectively.

The offer, which Rodamco
released with the rldertbat it

reserved the right to waive Hie
conditions'cp thenew bid,

«n4
the right to make a higher
offer, left the market canfesed.
Analysts were asking why

_ M Rodamco made an offer that
-.i

]pyLHimiiMwnn nhamlin^Atoi
'
‘ particularly Standard Life

1 *
1%: with "its- 2&8-per cent - were

•v > i2i?
1

likely to refose, and wl^ did It
Impmig Conditions that jjf might
withdraw at a later date? Tfae

' biwwafifttft response ftpwt Hoffn-

merson • was to refuse
Rodameo’s request-for informa-
tion cm its Canadian vafaxaticsL

The answers may. be pro-
vided on Thursday when
Rodamco 7 makes its next
ntinnqncmumt. One analyst
saidrthat the latest offer was

just a sighting shot;

was ‘no suggestion that
today's bid was Rodamco’s
•final -'offer, so it- appears they
are trying to sound out -the
market and see what level of
acceptances it gets, before
kSbrang f4I#r4ild'«t 'Ab -

end riftbe week.”
'

Amstrad “sen*
- Two *8dT~ recommendations
from leading.socuxttte houses,

9.
'.-4V.4 BZW and County NatWest,

«|£ : upset Amstrad shares which
i / .-

T .t.T: doped 514 more to l37V4pan
1 turnover of 2j6m shares. •

*<*•> :>} •••< Paul Normal BZW brfieves

vjyi Amstrad “are set to underper-

7 7, , »-x' form over the next two
'

,
^-T? months.* In view of recent

j; t downgratfings of forecasts for

^ ^ ,'-.10 satellite dish sales and an
", ?.», “uncertain ontlook* for UK

a. obnsuma: electronics. He says
-

r rt ,L;"^.tbat Sky. flie new satellite TV
l • v

!
* * station scheduled for launch-

itt-v-* ing on February 5, recently
t-.?- lowered its own expectations

— —'*"* for satellite dtsh
,

g

a les and that

.. Saatchi and Saatchi is even

a v. 1 less optimistic- Norris has low-
.

- K'^/ered nis profit forecast from
1 £170m pretax to £Lffim for this

.'.----'"".year and to £215m for next

r

Nov Deo Jwi Nov Dec Jan

County NatWest also says the
shares should be sold.
Amstrad, he says, te currently
experiencing its fewest profits

growth since 196964 and the
“phenomenal” growth of
198267 will “never be repro-
duced*. The rating win suffer

from “slowing growth, above

•yrid over-reliance on the chair-

man, Mr Alan Sugar*. County
expects Amstrad shares to
return to their historic 40 per
cent discount to the market,
implying a fall to the 135p/140p
range:

FAI insures
'

' Pearl Assurance moved
against the overall trend in
-insurances following an
announcement from FAL the
'Australian insurance group,
that it had increased the share-

bedding in theUK life company
'to Taper cent
- '

‘ The FAI shareholding had
tfreviously been revealed as
1L0B per cent and Pearl shares
yesterday moved up 4 to 422p
on suggestions that a full bid

might be made, although deal-

ers woe sceptical- “FAI could
well increase its hakfingto 1A9
.per cent but I would think this

would be purely as an invest-

ment - a full bid is most
.unlikely,” said one.

-

..Nomura Research -labels
iajj^^dferewdnefem.iill
. fundamental criteria* but adds
that “uncertainty over the fate

ofFATs state could cause flur-

ries in the share mice*.

Non, say French .

A flurry of activity in Pflk-

lugton traded options quickly
influenced the underlying
share ,

price, causing a sharp
upswing which inspired

renewed speculation that a
takeover could be imminent.
The latest name in the frame
was, unusually, not BTR, the
UK conglomerate, but Stance's
Saint Gobain. However, after

the London market cloekl, the
French group comprehensively
itaiiftH any bid plans.

According to London trad-

ers, Saint Gobain, which
revealed extremely good
results yesterday, had acquired
BTR’s state of 4 per cent as a
springboard to attack Pffiring-

ton. BTR responded with the
wbmI **no comment,” and ana-
lysts doubted such a move
because of regulatory prob-
lems.

y-nter, Saint Gobain formally
denied having bought the
stake, owning any shares in
thp TTIC glass wnmnfachirgr and
any intention of making an
offer. But the news did not
reachLondon until after mar-
ket hours, leaving PiUrtngton

shares showing a net rise of 5
at227p-
The oil majors could mate

wtip headway aprtntt a mar-
ket upset by the early decline

on Wall Street Even another
good showing by crude oil

prices, where Blrent for Febru-
ary delivery moved up confi-

dently to top the $17 a barrel
level, foiled to trigger any nota-

ble support
BP aid eased 2*k to 2S7P on

.turnaver-ttf and the-new 2
to 154%p on turnover 4.4m.
Shell were a simitar amount
cheaper at 852p. BZW, the secu-

rities bouse is currently recom-
mending a “switch” out of
Shell into BP, because the
recent strength of Shell “has
opened the widest yield differ-

ential, just under one percent-

age point point, for almost two

BZW says Shell has moved
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ahead on expectation that
Royal Dutch wffl strengthen as
the shares are split today. And
BP, according to BZW, have
been restrained by caution
over possible shareholder oppo-
sition to the S30 shares buy-
oack deal which will be voted
on January 3L
A busy insurance sector

showed Sun life up sharply at
the outset, touching 990p at
one point, excited by talk that
French group UAP bad been
back into the market to top up
its stake, which was last
revealed as 1&2 per cent But
the shares subsequently came
back to pr>d a net 10 better at
978p despite generally well
received new business figures.

Profit-taking saw Bass lose
13 to 856p on turnover just
short of a tm shares.

BPB remained 1Tnî Br pres-

sure, closing a further 4 off at
232p, with the market con-
vinced that the company was
about to lower its plasteriKnid
prices and that a price war
with the Kmmf group is about
to break out George Wimpey
dipped 7 to 289p.
Among easier retail stocks

Storehouse went against thn

trend, dhnbfng 2 to 195p on
turnover of nrariy 4m shares;

the news Mr Asher Edehnan,
the US arbtitrageur with 5.6

per cent of Storehouse, has
asked again for a meeting with
the company came in too late

for the market to react Rai-

ners was another to buck the
market adding 5 at 184p cm
bullish press comment
Mail order group Empire

Stores pleased the market with
a 54 per >*** rise in annnfli

profits to £3.14m, and the
Shares gained 4 before drop-
ping bade on gfiTHng pressure.
Profit-taking saw Woolworth
fall 5 to 260p after some of
Monday's gains were wiped out
early on.
Activity in the electronics

sector,was at its fewest, level

since well before, the emer-
gence of the Ptassey hid. “It

looks sb if all the position-tak-

ing in the relevant stocks has
now been (tone - we will just
have to wait and see what
transpires", one dealer noted.
GEC, with turnover down to
l.tm, were a fraction off at

212p, while Plessey hardened
to 229p on turnover of L7m_
But Apricot Computer were

a major casualty, slumping 13
to 83p after the resignation
-"for personal reasons” - of Mr
Christopher Loynes, finance
director.
Engineering stocks pursued

an irregular trend, illustrated

by Hawker Siddeley which
Shed some of the recent gains
to close 6 down at 563p and
COynwed, up 6 further at 282p
as takeover speculation contin-

ued. Rolls-Royce, 143'Ap, and
DO, 195p, were other losers

while VSEL, the previous ses-

sion’s outstanding performer,
came back 15 to 440p.

Hampson Industries
improved behind sharply

APPOINTMENTS
. ^ Changes at

• g British

; T> Linen Bank
' Mr Eric F. Sanderean, bead

ofcorporate finance and a
-

;; director atTEEB BRiilaH
HNBN -BANK, is to become
its chief executive in sucession

;
- 5 to Mr lauF. Brown on March

T: A
. . .- On the same date Mr Sandy

v Nkol,who tain charge of
’’

..
V
,V British Linen Bank’s leasing

-

and property activities and- -

-v a director of the bank, wiR
,v became deputy chief executive.
Mr Ntart will retain his current

Mr Malcolm Bennett has been
listed the director respon-

Mr Brown, who has been
.. .<. ... chief executive of British Linen

Bank foe the last 10 years.

: retires from his executive role

v
~: at the beginning ofMarCh, but

will continue as a
r‘ nome&ecutive director.

• .,< Mr Peter FJf.

t
- MmudAendam and Mrlemq

f . D. Stephen.have bedi 1. .

= appointed associate directors

Of Lloyd’s brokers
BRADSTOCK BLUNTAND

J . THOMPSON, a Bradstodc

.

r ; Group shteidiary.

MrAMX. Underwood,
'

r ; subject to Lloyd’s approval,
- has been appointed as the

active ubderwriter of" NONMARINE SYNDICATE
Na 529 following the departure

ofkfrE-P. Cowtn.

Mr Alistair Band, BfrBany
Worth and MT Stuart Rose

5 for the commercial prop-
erty development activities of
WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION UK.

haveJoined the board ofCERT
SERVICES GROUP. They were
with Hays Interbond.

HT SX. mseux has been
appointed a director ef
MARSTON PALMER and wffl
lead the aerospace components
division- BfrRJ. Pearce, a
director, will be responsible
for theaerospace heat transfer
division.

Mr Paul MnlhoIIaiid has
been promoted to regional
director of engineering of
BRITISH GAS NORTHERN.
Mr Russell Herbert is to take
a similar post with the East
Midlands

Alan Soper as its managing
director. He succeeds Mr
&aham Roberts wbo becomes
managing director ofNFC’s
transport division.

Mr Philippe Sarashx has
joined LOMBARD ODIER
PORTFOLIOMANAGEMENT
as director ofmarketings Mr
Tony Robinson, assistant
director, global fond
management, has alsojoined
the board.

SUN ALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP has made
the following appointments
in its Qty and international
business: Mr Chris Hales,
formerly commercial
insurances manager based in
Reading, now leads the City
branch. He succeeds Mr Derek
James who moves to Sun
AiHarm international as

LYNX EXPRESSDEUVERY
NETWORK, a member of the
NFC Gtour has appointed Mr

At BRDCTON ESTATE Mr
Hunter Pearce has become
managing director of Brixtan
Estate Project Management
and Mr Gordon McConnell and
Mr Michael Spmr have been
made directors of Brixton
Estate Management

Mr DJ. Anderson has been
appointed a director of
NICHOLSON CHAMBERLAIN
AND COLLS (FINANCIAL
INSTITDTIONS). a member
of Nicholson Chamberlain and
Colls Lloyd's insurance

broking group.

Mr Pugh R. Sykes has
joined the board of NEEPSEND
as a nonexecutive director

and will become chairman on

the retirement ofMr Stanley

L. Speight Mr Sykes was
chairman of Thermal
Scientific.

Mr Peter Gtenister has been
appointed group managing
director ofWALKER
AVIATION, a subsidiary of

C.W. Walker& Sons. Mr
Martin Clough has been

^ppnjntwl managing director

of Jersey European Airways,

and Mr Simon Newton Chance
becomes managing director

ofJEA Engineering.

MONK AND COTTON has
appointed Mr Alec Corah as
Tnftpagfng director of SJL
Monk. Mr Barry Strong is

promoted to managing director

of Wflham Cotton. Mr Robert
Challenger has been promoted
to commercial manager and
director designate of SJL
Monk.

One ofthe founders of
TIEFOR, Mr Gilbert ffimm,
has stepped down as Joint
managing director to become
deputy chairman. Mr Barry
Organ continues as joint
managing director with Mr
Mike Sanderson, sales and
marketing director, replacing
MrShnm.

CONTROL SECURITIES has
appointed Mr K_D_ Stuart Ross
as managing director ofThe
Bellhaven Brewery Company.

Mr Ian Menries has been
appointed a nonexecutive
director of QPAN'rriisCH.

More APPOINTMENTS
on page 30

Mghw interim profits the
chairman's forecast that the
second half “will be signifi-

cantly better than the first

half to close 2 up at 81p.
Arthur Lee rose 6 to 161p but
Brooke Tool eased to 85p after

announcing slightly lower
annual reSUltS-

Food retailers were a lively

market an tire bade of contin-

ued speculative froth surround-
ing Gateway. There were two
stories in the market. First,

that A B Foods had sold its
tain* to a hnatfi** st&kfibuilder

from Europe or Australia, and
second that a management
buy-out was in tire offing. Tire

fact that the company was
seeking pemrissston at an egm
to for the option to buy-in 10
per cent of its stock added to
tire interest. Gateway closed
7‘A better at 175*Ap on turn-
over of iim shares.
Among manufacturers

Souks Ho vis McDongall
gained 6 at 378p on continued
talk that Goodman Fielder may
launch a ^ with a counter-
party. EQllsdown closed 4
firmer at 250p on a press story
that it is pfenning to its

North American subsidiaries,
while Bassett Foods climbed 7
to 450p on hopes that a white
knight will intervene in its bat-
tie with Swedish bidder Procar-
dia.

Several good features
emerged from the wimUm- mis-
cellaneous industrial issues.
Reed Executive prated a rise of
12 to 125p, Security Archives
bounded 9 to 162p, Arthur
Wood 22 to I62p and John
Tams 11 to 122p. Still reflecting
the profits warning. Plumb
remained nervous lost 8
more to I94p-

Of the larger manufacturing
groups, MB became popular

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Da followtag Is tasetf os trading kAiqk for Alpha maritte dealt through the SEAQ spun yesterday until 9 pm-

late in the session and
7% higher at 276%p.
Central Motor Auctions,

which came to the Unlisted
Securities Market last year,
ran into offerings - possibly
inspired by a sell circular, said
a jnarketmaker — mvi 7
down at 94p. Perry Group, on
the other advanced 6 to
202p, helped by stock short-
ages.
Clarke Hooper received tire

accolade of principal USM
rpmmmmulatiipn Of tire month
from Ms Penny Freer, who
researches smaiW companies
for County NatWest WoodMac.
Ms Freer believes the sales pro-
motion concern is poised for
significant growth in an indus-
try which is growing rapidly
and appears well able to with-
stand the expected recession.
“Its cautious expansion is

beginning to pay dividends*,
she says, adding that investors
ahnniii tnh-g advantage of cur-

rent market conditions to pick
up stock. The shares edged for-

ward to dose at lS3p.
BAT Industries shrugged

ggtrip the currency factor, gain-
ing 4 to 469p, as investors
scanned Warburg Securities’
recent review of the tobacco
industry. Analyst Mr Mark
Duffy admits that short-term
performance could be limited

by tire uncertainty about Prop-
osition ]fl3 (an enforced reduc-
tion in Californian insurance
premium rates), but for the
medium term flrmirg the RJR
Nabisco break-up is a major
plus in ending the popular
assumption that BAT is bid
proof.

Dealings in traded options
ran for above tire immediate

postered) average, but below
the recent average, on a total

of 33,975 contracts, consisting

of 22,717 calls and 11,258 puts.

Business was yet again domi-
nated by activity In the FT-SE
100 index contract, which
reached a total of 8&39 con-
tracts, lying in 3£38 calls and
5,401 puts, as there was partic-

ularly strong opening of inter
est in the February 1850,
March 180Q and April 1850
puts. The overall put interest

in tire index rose, on tire early
count, by 2,466 contracts to
45,094, and that on the call side
by L271 to 48^63.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 27

FT LAW REPORTS

Short-term members entitled to shares

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILD-
ING SOCIETY v BUILDING
SOCIETIES COMMISSION

Chancery Division; Sir Nicolas
Browne-Wilkinson, Vice-Chan-

cellor: January 9 1989

ON TRANSFER of a bonding
society's business to a com-
mercial company, members*
rights to free and new shares
are lawful though not
restricted to two-year mem-
bers, if cuulinred without pri-
ority over other subscribers.
And there is no priority over
others if the classes entitled to
new and free shares are the
same or, in the case at under-
writers, If there is only an
obligation, not a competing
right, to take np shares.

Also, qualification for enti-

tlement to cash distribution
includes membership on the
day tire business vests in the
new company.

Sir Nicolas Browne-WiUdn-
son V-C so held when making
declarations as to the legality
of proposed terms of an agree-
ment to transfer the business
of the plaintiff, the Abbey
National Building Society, to a
successor company. The legal-
ity of the terms was questioned
by the defendant, the Building
Societies Commission.

Section 100 of tire Building
Societies Act 1986 provides:

“COThe tarns of a transfer of
a society’s business must-
. . . (b)confer a right ... to
a distribution of tends ... on
every qualifying member . .

.

“(4) ... a member is a qual-
ifying member if he held
shares in the society an the
qualifying day and was not eli-

gible to vote an the requisite
transfer resolution . . .

“(8) Where, in connection
with any transfer, rights are to
be conferred on members of
the society to acquire shares in
priority to other subscribers,
tire right Shall be restricted to
those of its members who held
shares in tire society through-
out the period of two years
which expired with the qualify-
ing day; and it is unlawful for
any right in relation to shares
to be conferred in contraven-
tion of this subsection”.

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR said
that the Abbey National had
announced its intention of con-
verting into a commercial com-
pany. The statutory procedure
for conversion was laid down
in sections 97 to 102 of the
Building Societies Act 1986.
The process consisted of the

building society transferring
its business to a successor
company, which could be an

existing company or, as in the
present case, a company
formed Sor tire purpose.

In the case of transfer to a
Specially formed successor
there were five steps: forma-
tion of the successor; the send-
ing of a transfer statement to
society members; the making
of a conditional transfer agree-
ment between society and suc-
cessor; the passing of two
transfer resolutions - the bor-
rowing members’ resolution
and the requisite shareholders'
resolution; confirmation of the
transfer by the Building Societ-
ies’ Commission.

If those steps were success-
fully concluded, the society’s
rights and liabilities were
transferred to the successor on
the vesting day and tire society
was dissolved. Although final
terms had not yet been settled,

differences bad arisen between
tire society and the commission
as to the legality, under section
100 of the act, of three propos-
als which the society wished to
include in the transfer agree-
ment

(a) Free shares. It was pro-
posed that the society would
subscribe in cash for a block of
shares in tire successor com-
pany. Each investing member
who was a member on the
qualifying day and qualified to
vote on the requisite share-
holders’ resolution, and each
borrowing member entitled to
vote on the borrowing mem-
bers’ resolution, would receive
free an allocation of those telly

paid up shares. Barfi member,
whether investing or borrow-
ing. would receive the same
number of shares.

(b) Underwriting. It was pro-
posed that the successor com-
pany would issue new shares
for cash. The right to subscribe
for those shares was to be
given to an society members
eligible to vote on the share-
holders’ and borrowing mem-
bers’ resolutions. None of the
shares was to be available to
the public. The society pro-
posed to underwrite the issue.

Its primary proposal was that
underwriters and sub-under-
writers would agree to sub-
scribe far any new shares not
taken up, if required to do so
by the successor company.

(c> Cash distribution. Under
section l(XX2)(b) and (4) of the
act. society members who (a)
h«ld shares on the qualifying
day specified in the transfer
agreement bat (b) were not eli-

gible to vote cm the requisite

transfer resolution, must be
given tire right to a cash distri-

bution. The commission took
the view that cash distribu-

tions must be limited to those
who not only satisfied (a) and
(b), but were also members of

tire society on the vesting day.
Section 100(8) raised ques-

tions relating to the free shares
and underwriting. It provided
that where rights were to be
conferred on members to
acquire shares “in priority to
other subscribers*, the right
was restricted to members who
held shares for two years expir-
ing with the qualifying day.
On -the underwriting ques-

tion the society submitted that
its proposals did not infringe
subsection®) in that tire right
to subscribe was not “in prior-
ity to” any rights of other sub-
scribers, since the underwrit-
ers enjoyed no rights, only an
obligation to take up shares.
The commission said that

tire proposal gave both mem-
bers ana underwriters a right
to subscribe for the same
shares, and it was therefore
unlawful within subsection(8).
The society’s argument was

preferred. In no sense were tire

underwriters competing with
the members. On the contrary,
they were hoping the Issue
would be fully taken up.
The words “in priority to

other subscribers” connoted
that the other subscribers
would have been been compet-
ing to take shares. Underwrit-
ers ware not competitors. The
proposed right for members
who were not two-year mem-
bers to subscribe for shares
was therefore not unlawful,
notwithstanding the under-
writing provisions.
With regard to the right to

free shares not limited to two-
year members, the commission
submitted that the proposal
was unlawful under subsec-
tion(8) in that members’ rights
to free shares were to be
granted in priority to the
rights to subscribe conferred
on “other subscribers”.
The society said it was the

society itself; not the members,
which was the subscriber for
the shares, and that for (8) to
bite the members must have
the right to subscribe. The
right to free shares was not in
priority to the right to sub-
scribe for new shares, since
there were two separate share
issues. Subsectfon(8) must be
Intended to cover any arrange-
ment whereby (1) there was a
subscription of shares in the
successor company; and (2) the
subscriber was bound to vest
those shares free of charge in
the members.
The question was whether

that right of the members to
acquire free shares by indirect
subscription was a right to
acquire “in priority to other
subscribers.” The words “in
priority to* connoted a prefer-
ence given to members to
acquire any sharps

Unless tire class of members
entitled to free shares was the
same as the class entitled to
subscribe for new shares, the
proposal would be unlawful
under subsection (8). The right
to the free shares would be
conferred on the members enti-
tled to the free shares to the
exclusion of those entitled to
subscribe for new shares.

If, on the other hand, the
same class was entitled to the
free shares and to subscribe for
the new shares, no “priority
right” was conferred on the
class entitled to the free
shares, and there could be no
infringement of subsection(8).

With regard to cash distribu-

tions under subsection(2) the
commission said that they
must be limited to those who
not only satisfied subsection(4)
requirements, but who were
members on the vesting day.

Subsection(4) was not a com-
prehensive definition contain-
ing all the qualifying require-
ments. ft was a statement of
the additional qualifications
which a member needed to be
entitled to a cash distribution.
The sequence of tenses in

subsection^!) was Illuminating.
It said that a member “is” a
qualifying member if he “held”
shares in the society on the
qualifying day, and “was not”
eligible to vote on the transfer
resolution. The subsection was
therefore looking at somebody
who at a particular time was a
member, and who had had cer-
tain qualifications in the past.
Accordingly, the question
whether someone was a mem-
ber must be answered as at a
time subsequent to the qualify-
ing day and the date of the
transfer resolutions.
The inescapable conclusion

was that the relevant date for
establishing membership was
the vesting day, and that to be
entitled to a cash distribution
under subsection(Z)(b) a person
must be a member of the soci-
ety on the vesting day in addi-
tion to tedding the qualifica-
tions specifically referred to in
subsection(4).

It was implicit in subsec-
tion(4) that tire person entitled
to take a cash distribution
most have been a member on
the qualifying day and have
remained a member thereafter
until the vesting day.

For the Society: Richard
Sykes QC, Timothy Lloyd QC
and Malcolm Waters (Slaughter
and May)
For the Commission: John

Mummery and Michael Todd
(Treasury solicitor)

Rachel Davies
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar awaits trade data
UNCERTAINTY AHEAD of US
November trade data encour-
aged investors to take profits
and move out of the <fan*r in
currency markets yesterday.
Trade figures are due for
release today and most traders
were content to square off
their positions.

The dollar tested support at
DM1.8450 but moved up above
that level as buyers re-
emerged. The US unit remains
underpinned by higher US
interest rates as the US Federal

Reserve maintains a tight mon-
etary stance. There are also
increased hopes that the
incoming US administration
will take measures to reduce
the US budget deficit

Underlying sentiment
appeared to be little affected by
suggestions that West German
interest rates may be increased
after a meeting tomorrow of
the Bundesbank’s central coun-
cil.

The dollar's solid undertone
pushed it towards the best
level of the day by the dose
although it was still down from
Monday’s dosing levels. The
US unit finished at DM1.8505
against DM1.8580 and failed to

improve In yen terms, dosing
at Y127.70 from Y12&20. Else-

where, it finished at SFrL5760
from SFrl.5845 and FFr&3100
compared with FFr&3300. On
Bank of England figures, the

dollar's exchange rate index

C IN NEW YORK

finished at 67J from 67.3 on
Monday.

Sterling edged up slightly

against the dollar and its major
European partners. Like the
dollar, sterling remains under-
pinned by the high level of
domestic interest rates. Some
traders have suggested that

the pound is slightly over-

bought but once again, it

remains expensive to run short
simply because of the

interest rate attraction
in to sterling.

In addition, the pound is

gaining support from a major
resistance level just above
DM3.2500. Further support is

derived from the Government's
determination to use interest

rates as a means of controlling

inflation. While December
retail sales provided provi-

sional signs of a slow down in

consumer spending, investors
are aware that the authorities

are only more likely to alter
pffrriai policy after the rate of

inflation reaches its peak, and
most analysts agree that this

has not yet happened.

On Bank of England figures,

the pound’s exchange rate

index finished at 98.2,

unchanged from the opening

but up from 98J at Monday's

close.

Sterling closed at DM3072S
from DM3.2700 and $1.7680

against $1.7600. It was
unchanged against the yen at

Y225.75 and SFr2.7875 but
improved elsewhere to

FFrU.1550 from FFrll.1400.

The D-Mark continued to

consolidate around the Y69.Q0

level against the yen, finishing
at Y69J51 from Y69.00 on Mbit
day. However, some traders

expect the yen to appreciate

over the near term, boosted by
a possible rise to record levels

in the Japanese trade surplus.

Figures for December are due
for release today, and analysts

believe that a rush to beat end
of year holidays may have
boosted exports significantly.

Forecasters are looking for a
surplus of around $9bn com-
pared with $8J5bn a year ago.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Double edge of debt repayment
IT HAS been some time since a
large repayment figure on the
UK Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement created euphoria
in financial markets. Traders
have come to expect a continu-
ing decline In the level of
national debt, and the time
may have come when a high
repayment figure will have an
adverse impact on sterling

UFFE LONG GET FUTOBS OPTIONS

interest rate instruments-
Enthusiasm created by the

December UK retail trade data
faded yesterday, and dealers

were left to wonder whether
today’s PSBR figures for
December would add to the
weaker tone on Liffe. The rea-

son behind this fear is that
lack of Government
is partly a reflection of
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tax revenues. This in turn sug-

gests a strong economy, and
will offset the better sentiment

created by weaker retail sales.

March snort sterling showed
no sign of moving up towards
resistance at 87-41, and fell

back below the previous resis-

tance level of 8708, to close at

87.25, compared with 87.30 on
Monday.
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

German rates twist
THE BUNDESBANK added a
fresh twist to the debate on
West German monetary policy

yesterday by setting a securi-

ties repurchase agreement ten-

der with no minimum bid rate.

This immediately encouraged
speculation that the Bundes-
bank will raise its discount
rate from 3.5 p.c., at tomor-
row's central bank council
meeting.
The Bundesbank had

reverted to fixed rate tenders

of 5 p.c.. to discourage banks
from borrowing at the 5-50 p.c.

emergency Lombard rate. The

ntiUK dxtrtag teak tan
13 per cot
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move to a 28-day agreement
with no minimum rate will

lead to competitive bidding by
banks, putting upward pres-

sure on rates.

This highlights the apparent

division between the Bundes-

bank - which sets interest rate

policy - and the Federal Gov-
ernment Mr Gerhard Stolten-

berg, West German Finance
Minister, said last weekend
that he saw no need for tighter

monetary policy. It was
suggested yesterday that he
would not have made this com-
ment without consulting the

central bank, but others were

not -so sure, believing the dis-

count rate will go up to

counter an overall fall of 1.4

p.c. in the value of the D-Mark
so far this year.

In London the longer end of

the market had a softer tone,
as fear of higher bank base
rates faded, following Mon-
day's lower than expected UK
retail sates figures for Decem-
ber. On the other band there
was no optimism of an early
cut in base rates, and three-

month interbank was quoted
Uttle changed at 13K-13A P-c-,

compared with 13K-13 p.c. pre-
viously.
The Bank of England fore-

cast a money market credit

shortage of £lbn, but revised
this to £900m in the afternoon.
Total help of £90Gm was pro-

vided.
In an early round of assis-

tance the authorities bought
£il4m bills outright, by way of
£10m Treasury bills and £103m
hank hihs in band l at 12%
p.c., plus £lm bank bills in

band 3 at 12H p.c. Another
£488m bills were purchased, for

resale to the market, on Janu-
ary 23 at 12S-12U P-c.

Before lunch a further £60m
bank bills were bought out-

right* via £5m in band 2 at 12ft

p.c.; £44m In band 3 at 12& p.c.;

and £llm in band 4 at 12% p.c.

hi the afternoon the Bank of
Bugiarid purchased £89m bank
wile outright, through £41m in

band 1; £l9m in band 2; £2m in

band % and £27m in band 4 at

unchanged rates.

Bills maturing In official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-

sury bills drained £253m, with

Exchequer transactions
absorbing £810m, and bank bal-

ances below target E50m-
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MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
(4pm)

Treasury Bills and Bonds
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LONDON MONEY RATES
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bnertoank Offer
hncrbwfc Bid
Stfriii^CDs.
Local Auiborlty Dept. ....

Local Amborlor Bonds ..

DKesunt Mfet

Company Dewalts
Finance Hoase Deposits
Tnawy Bills (Buy)
Bank Bills (Buy)....
Fine Trade Bills (Buy)
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Deo Offer .J
SDR Linked Dtp Bid .....

ECU Linked OcpOffer .J
ECU Linked Deo BM

Overnight

13

U
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flMke

13

13

One
Moolli

A
12S1

9^5.10

5
Th

Utree
tiuttia

Six
Moot/s

Oee
Year

cam; tlm months 12j> per cent: Bank Bills (mID:

nr&V: 13.173 p.c. Local Authority and Finance Houses seven days' notice, others seven dnf
fixed. Finance Houses Base Rate ISfrom January 1, 1969: Bank Deposit Rates fwsums atun
days notice 4 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit Series 6); Deposit £100.000 <uM over held
under one month 7<2 per cent: oue-Uiree months9promt; Urn-six months 9 per cent; slx-niim
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

CROSSWORD
No.6,837 Set by VIXEN

ACROSS
I He really worries people m

the hills (9) -

6 Flatten reporters! (5)

9 Brown's got a Greek charac-

ter Into deep water (5)

10 Alas it's an excitable breed
of dog (9)

II Indifferent drink given to

minor (10)
13 Man concerned with present

(4)
14 A measure taken in less

interesting craft CO
15 Struck about kind of shirt In

store (7)

1? Wanting order, so ring a for-

eigner (7)

19 Co-ordinated plug about not
drinking by a French
female (7)

29 Forced to return the cheese

(4)

22 A scientist who finds his

weak heavenly GO)
25 Setting no trend, do badly

- get walked over (7 2)
26 Support retired following in

die country (5)
27 Sack for taking money in

- general (5)

28 Note he’s among makers-up
- of oriental dress (9)

DOWN
1 Being in debt, ask somebody

tor work (5)

2 Servicing the cou-
pling - not for the first

time (9)

3 Came back with the unit at
one over the consequence of
malnutrition (10)

4 Its operators bag profits in

tbe main (7)

5 Won't tolerate the maltreat-

ment of sisters (7)

6 The head coppers lunched
together (4)

7 Cancel because having
entered before (5)

8 Arrested and prosecuted
when about to pay out (9)

13 Happy in admitting nothing

can give rise to argument
<io>

14 Tiredness affected the per-

son not conforming (9)

16 His knack of acquiring
riches was touching (45)

15 Poison scare in new devel-

opment (7)

19 Group having a right aim (7)

21 A mug turned upside-down

to be withdrawn (5)

23 Back Moslem leader and
prepare to do ' battle again

(5)
24 Keenness shown by the tal-

ented gets noticed (4)
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Scries mrmIC3IE3 IBE3IKltWZM Stock

GOLDC S400 6 nm\W7M 14 30 1402.70
GOLD C S4Z0 74 190 J 10 —
GOLD P 5400 96 13.90 — — S 402.70

GOLD? inn — — S 402.70

Jan. 89 Feb. 89 MdL 89

EOE Index C FL 220 60 43/ - - - - 1 a 26228
EOEkdexC FI. 240 2 23/ 51 I 24 — —
EOE Index C FI. 255 155 700 45 — —
EOE index C a 260 156 300 549 7JO 25 1000
EOE Infer C a 265 132 130 195 400 35 720
EOE Index C a 270 13 0.40 ZOO 2.90 8 500 a 26228
EOE Index P R.255 10 0.20 11 220 f 35 4.40 a 26228
EOE Index P a 260 561 1 478 4 354 a 26228
EOE Index? a 265 B46 020 566 620 2 840 a 26228
EOE Index P a 270 118 700 69 9.70 4 11 a 262.28

Feb. 89 May 89 Aug. 89

OBLEadnC a 100 - - - -
[

FI. 99.16
OBL Index P a 100 - - - - IEl'BIl'P-B 1

FI. 99J6

Jtn. 89 Feb. 89 Mdi. 89

5/FIC a 205 44 1f HJ 4 5JOB FI. 209
S/FIC FI.2U 27 227 3 Ft. 209
sJfic a 220 _ — 106 000 a 209

a 200 _ 140 6 140 a 209
5/n p a 205 88 100 79 3 a 209
sm? a 210 IB M 2.40 12.- 400 A 38 540 a 209

Jm. 89- Apr - 89 JM.89

ABN C a 40 920 3.40 400 19 CEB a 43.40
ABN P a «o 0.W 150 150 a 43.40
AEGON C aw 316 100 500 10 600 a 91M
AEGON

P

a 95 3 3J0 4.70 — — a 9100
AHOLD C Fl.90 44 0.90 4 — — FI. 89.70
AHOLD P FI. 90 7 0.70 3 — — a 69.70
AKZOC FI, 150 923 060 7.40 1Z7 9 a 14800
AKZO P a iso 633 190 500 72 9.80 a 14800
AUEVC a 55 159 100 3.70 a 5600
AMEVP ass 810 000 A 3.40 a 5600
AM ROC a bo 212 0.90 42 I'B 4.70 a ao0o
AMRO P FI. 70 — — rnrr* — a 8000aw 201 120 400 A a 6040
1 Ilf a 65 108 000 3 FI. 6300
ELSEVIER P a55 160 (UO ( - — a 63.80
G1ST-BR0CC a 40 1387 flJO r«4 73 320 a 39JO
asr-SROC.P a 40 746 100 31 3.70 a 39JO
I, 1 ill PM a 140 76 10 i a 150.20
1 ...... . . H J T; 353 000 A 22 600 A a 73.70
Cl00GOVENS P a 75 32S 170 HR S 274 7.10 FI. 73.70
KLMC n.40 400 200 8. (lR 31 520 a 42.10
KLMP a 45 5 3 5 4JOB a 42J0
KNPC Ft. SO — — 70 2.70 .17 »
KNPP FI. 45 — -w rfl FI. 4700
NE0UOYDC FI. 280 74 2.90 JL'M 36 22 FI. 277
HEDLLOYDP FI. 250 — — n/'M a 277
NAT.NED. C aw 471 320 — -• FI. 68.40
PHILIPS C a 35 777 150 L’r 3 145 300 FI. 3600
PHILIPS P U.1 II ww — 48a 240 2124 400 BIB 147 13 n.2«0o
ROYAL DUTCH P a 240 116 1 Ilr' 5 170 020
UNILEVERC a 120 1773 3.40 ±4 7.90 177 9 a m20
UNILEVER P a wo 434 r i

i
1 rei . « l i.

'-iM 620 T i 6.60
pPil* I

1

. LiAM — "T UO 15 2.20 n. % 1

1 L4 240 MU > !
TOTAL VOLUME « CONTRACTS : 52071

A -Ask B-Bld C-Call P- Put

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bat
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Bertha BankAC
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• BabetFhmtsgACn.- 13

fttertfiaalPhrs.. 131*
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Nortfaera Bank lid
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D
33'
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The

Plaisterers Hall, CityofLondon
20, 21& 22 February, 1989

This three-day Seminar provides

an overview of the traditional

operations of the City of London
together with an examination of
its newer markets and activities*

Speakers will include:

Win Bischoff
Chairman
J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Ltd

PhilipWariand
Head of Information Division
Bank ofEngland

Martin Hall
Director of Policy and PUmning
The Securities Association

Mark Boleat
Director-General
The Building Societies Association

'

Michael Fowle
Senior UK Banking & Finance Partner
reat Marwick McUntock

Robin Hutton
Director-General
British Merch^t Banking and
Securities Houses Association

A FINANCIALTIMES SEMINAR

tog&htsr withyourbusiness card, to:

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126Jomyn Street, LondonSW\Y4UJ
ArtBfTlSbv&fy,

tetephtxiei 01 -925 2323
telex: 27347 FTCONF G Fax: 01-925 2125
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TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Tuesday 17 January 1969

12 FREE Issues
when you first subscribe to the FT 0 Frankfurt (069) 7598-101
now and ask Wilf Brussel fctf details.

Your FT hand delivered in Germany
If you work in the business centres of
HAMBURG, BERLIN, DUSSELDORF,
NEUSS, KOLN, BONN, FRANKFURT,
OFFENBACH, HOCHST, ESCHBORN,
RUSSELSHEIM, MAINZ, WIESBADEN,
MANNHEIM, LUDWIGSHAFEN,
STUTTGART, MUNCHEN,
HEIDELBERG, NURNBERG or in the
TAUNUS AREA— gain the edge over your
competitors.
Have your Financial Times personally hand
delivered to your office at no extra charge and
you will be fully-briefed and alert to all the

issues that influence or affect your market and
your business.

12 ISSUES FREE

When you take out your first subscription to
the FT, we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see
for yourselfwhy Frederick Ungeheuer, Time
magazine’s senior financial correspondent,
describes us as “the paper with the best
coverage of international finance.’

1

0 Frankfurt 0130-5351 (toll free)

and ask for Karl Capp for details.
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Dow depressed by weak
dollar and firmer oil price

Recent strength spurs bouts of profit-taking

Way Street

CONCERN about a weakening
Cottar aflri the passible infla-

tionary effect of higher oii

prices saw stocks drifting
lower on the New York Stock
Exchange, writes Karen Zagar
in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average closed at 2,214.64,

down 10 points but still above
the 2400 leveL Volume os the

New York Stock Exchange was
moderate, with 14333m shares
traded. Declining issues out-

paced advancers by 806 to 617.

The news of a 0.4 per cent
increase in November’s busi-

ness inventory was in keeping
with analysts’ expectations
and had a limited impact on a
market which is looking to the
release of November’s trade
figures today. The deficit is

expected to rise from October’s
51035bn to $LLlbn.

In anticipation of the figures,

title dollar was unsettled, hi the
afternoon it had dipped to
about Y127.85 and DM1.8505
from yesterday’s levels of
Y128.25 and DM13565. There
was no central bank interven-

tion in the open market
Crude oil fixtures started the

day on a dull note, with March
futures off 5 cents to 81730 a
barrel in quiet morning trading

on the New York Mercantile

Exchange. By mid-afternoon
they had picked up and March
crude futures were trading at

$18.06 late in the day, up 11

cents. Sentiment remained
largely huffish with many mar-
ket watchers expecting Novem-
bers OPEC agreement to hold,

keeping prices in the $18 range.

The New York bond market
was quiet with the market
waiting for today’s figures.

The treasury’s benchmark 30

-year long bond was down Vi

at 101%, a price at which it

yielded 8-884 per cent
The Fed made $l-5bn of cus-

tomer repurchases, fewer than
the $2bn which some analysts
had forecast Funds were at 9%
when the Fed entered the mar-
ket and they remained at that

level throughout the day.

Boeing, the airplane manu-
facturer, dropped $% to $60%
following the news of a wiring
problems In several of its Boe-
ing 757 planes. Shares in
McDonnell Douglas, another
airplane Twar,,rfagtnrgrj

fell $%
to $79%.
Goodyear Tire and Rubber,

the world’s largest tyre and
rubber company, dropped $2%
to $51 following reports that

the company expects net earn-

ings for the fourth quarter to
fall by about 53 per cent from
last year’s $119.4m.
Shares in Apple Computer,

the personal computer com-
pany, dipped by $3% to $40%
in spite of the release of

improved first quarter earn-

ings. Net earnings were
51403m or $1-10 a share up
from $121.4m or 92 cents a
share a year ago.

The drop was partly due to

analyst disappointment after

the company said it expected
warnings for fiscal 1988 to be in

the $3-60 to $3.75 range. Ana-
lysts had expected the per

share figure to range from
$3-80 to $4.00.

J. P. Morgan, the New York
commercial bank, traded at
$35%, down $% in spite of

news that the company’s year-

end net income of $Lbn or $538
a share was up from $833m or
39 cents a share the previous

The company also posted
fourth quarter gains of $25S-lm
or $138 a share from $224.1th

or $131 a share.

Canada
AFTER an uneven session,

share prices in Toronto ended
the day narrowly mixed. The
gold index posted a small gain
but industrials were lower. The
composite index closed up 037
at 3504.77 after a see-saw day.
Losers outran gainers 378 to

353 on volume of 233m shares.

PROFIT-TAKING was behind
the weaker finish on most
European bourses yesterday,
but Milan made further gains,

writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT came off

sharply as nervousness
mounted that the Bundesbank
might raise interest rates at its

Thursday council meeting to
stem the D-Mark's weakness
against the dollar. “The market
took a severe beating,” said

one trader.

Volume remained modest at
DM3.57bn and the FAZ was
down 5.96 at 554.64, with the
DAX falling 27.45, or 2 per cent,

to 1316-66.
Caution about today’s US

trade figures weighed on the

market, together with negative
corporate rumours. Daimler
lost DM21 to DM708 as lower
corporate tax receipts in the
cities of Stuttgart and Sindel-

flpgen exacerbated worries
about a fan in gamings at the
motor group.
Siemens dropped DM15 to

DM522. There was a suggestion
it might announce a e«n
at a press conference on Janu-
ary 26, but one analyst said the

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares ended narrowly
wfawi as the bullion price held
above the psychologically
important $400 leveL Interest
was minimal pending of
today’s VS trade figures.

Scandinavia sails into first place
Alison Maitland on global performance in the final quarter of ’88

T HE FINAL quarter of show that the worst perform- Back home by contrast, the US per cent In sterling teruu
1988 was a reasonably ers last quarter were New Zea- market rose a paltry 13 per US market lost 43 per cei
happy one for most of land, whose 63 ner cent fall cent T nnZrin rt* of fbn tru««wT HE FINAL quarter of
1988 was a reasonably
happy one for most of

the world’s equity markets and
exceptional for Scandinavia
and Hong Kong.
Norway led gains with a 16.6

per cent rise in local currency
terms over the three months,
followed by Sweden’s 143 per
cent advance, Denmark’s 123
per cent and Hong Kong’s 113
per cent according to the lat-

est quarterly analysis of world
markets by County NatWest
WoodMac.
The figures, based on the

FT-Actuaries World Indices,

show that the worst perform-
ers last quarter were New Zea-
land, whose 63 per cent fall

contributed to its place at the
bottom of the league for the
year, Switzerland, which lost

43 per cent, Australia, down
43 per cent, and Ireland, which
foil 43 per cent
Viewed in dollar rather than

local currency terms, the world
had an even rosier hue. The US
currency’s weakness meant
that dollar investors trarlririg

the index for the World exclu-
ding the US saw a 14.7 per cent
rise compared with only 73 per
cent in local currency terms.

Back home by contrast, the US
market rose a paltry 13 per
cent
Japan, which managed a

creditable 103 per cent gal" in
yen terms, jumped by 183 per
cent in dniiar terms. And the
overall World Index was up
10.4 per cent in dollar terms,
compared with only 53 per
cent in local currency terms
and 33 per cent in sterling
terms.

Sterling investors had a
much less fruitful time all

round, with the UK market
falling L7 per cent and the rest

of the world gaining only 3.7

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES QUARTERLY VALUATION
The market capitalisation of the national and regional markets of the FT-Actuaries World indices
as at December 30, 1988 are expressed below in millions of US dollars and as a percentage of
the World Index. Similar figures are provided for the preceding quarter.
The percentage change for each Dollar index value since the end of the calendar year is also
provided.

NKnOHM-AND
REGIONAL UASKET5
(Figures In paieiibases

Show nwuber ol stocks

PW grouping)

Australia (90)
Austria (18)
Belgium (63)
Canada (125)
Denmark (33)
Finland (26) —
France (130)
West Germany (102)
Hong Kong (46)——

—

Ireland (18)
Italy (98)
Japan (456)
Malaysia (36)
Mexico (13) -
Motherland (38)
New Zealand (25)
Norway (25)
Singapore (26)
South Africa (00)
Spain (42) —
Sweden (35)
Switzerland (57)
United Kingdom (315) ....

USA (572)

Europe (1006)
Pacific Basin (679)
Euro -Pacific (1685)
North America (697) ........

Europe Ex. UK (691)
Pacific Ex. Japan (223) ....

World Ex. US (1883)
World Ex. UK (2140)
World Ex. So. Af. (2395) _
World Ex. Japan (1999) ...

The World Index (3455) ~

Market
Capitalisation

as at

December 30. 1988

(USSm)

93504.7
4980.8

41542.3
130904.7
15219.1
4557.5

150603.6
200443.7
48719.3
7387.7

96192-7
2964623.4

4200.1
32173

75876JS
9128.6
3567.7
8700.3

33228-8
58883.5

- 20182.7
66068.7

564549.2
1956196.0

1310065.6
3129936.4
4440002.0
2087100.7
745516.4
165313.0

4607353.4
5999000.2
6530320.6
3588926.0

6563549.4

capteHufion
aset

September 30. 1968

(USSm)

86753.3
'

3430.8
36939.9
1225884
12741.4

11907414
26395884

3481214.3

%
change to

S Index since

December 31. 1987

+37.98
-4.78
+30.98
+ 1348
+35-68
+ 13l78
+33.81
+ 1340
+2546
+2545
+ 9.62
+ 35.44
+2841
+53.43
+ 1247
-1146
+3644
+2845
-12.49
+ 1140
+45.90
-8.47
+ 2.10
+ 1249

+9.82
+ 35.08
+26-47
+ 12.65
+ 1644
+29.42
+25.68
+ 23.58
+2741
+ 1143

° The Financial Times Limited. Goldman, Sachs & Co. and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

per cent In sterling terms, the
US market lost 44 per cent

Looking at the year as a
whole, Japan continued to out-
perform with a 39.5 pm* cent
rise in local currency terms
and will again have had the
greatest impact on global fond
performance, according to
County NatWest WoodMac’s
quantitative analysts. The mar-
ket contributed nearly 10 per-
centage points to the perfor-

mance of the World Index in
1988 - the World rose 344 per
emit and the World ex-Japan
rose 144 per cent

Japan’s strong gains have
produced a further shift in bal-

ance within the global market,
with file Japanese weighting
reaching 45 per cent at the end
of 1988 from just under 42 per
cent three months earlier and
39.7 per cent at the end of 1987.

The US has shrunk to just
under 30 per emit from nearly
33 per cent at the end af Sep-
tember and 33.6 per cent at the
end of 1987. The shrinkage in
the UK market has been even
more pronounced, to 8.6 per
cent from 9 per cent at the end
of September and 10.4 per cent
at the end erf 1987.

Other notable changes
include Belgium, whose
weighting rose during 1988
from 045 per cent to 043 per
cent of the world, France,
which climbed from L99 per
cent to 249 per cent, and
Ireland, up from 049 per cent
to 0J1 per cent On the losing
side, Italy fell from 1.58 per
cent to 1A7 per cent and South
Africa dropped from 0.73 per
cent to 041 per cent

In 1988, three markets In the
FT-A World Indices - Den-
mark, Sweden and Japan -
exceeded their 1967 highs in
local currency terms. But
County’s strategists have cal-

culated that all markets except
Denmark remain more cheaply
valued than when the World
Index peaked at the end of
August 1987, if changes in
reported earnings and divi-
dends are taken Into account
as well as price levels.

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

company would probably have
to placate investors with posi-

tive news on the dividend first.

There were also rumours of a
rights issue at Commerzbank,
down DM540, or 24 per cent;

at DM248.
Steel group Hoesch said it

was closing its Dorttnnnd-
Barop pipe-making plant, a
move seen as allowing it to
concentrate on quality steels.

It shed DM340 to DM205, less

than the market’s loss.

PARIS was activated again
by takeover talk, as well as by
upward revisions of earnings
estimates, but enctefl lower on
profit-taking.

The CAC General index
added 04 to 4404 but by the
finish file 0MF 50 index was
oft 2.48 at 45547. Volume was
again curtailed, as a bourse
employees' union meeting
halted trading around midday
for about an hour.
Moulinex accounted for a

healthy slice of the day’s vol-
ume, with more than 310,000
shares changing hands. It
climbed FFr4.80 to FFr128.10
on strong fundamentals and
speculation of a possible US

ASIA PACIFIC

acquisition.

Bouygues was active - with
260,000 shares dealt.- amid
news that an tumanwiT institu-

tional investor had taken a L7
per cent stake with the con-
struction company’s agree-
ment, But the stock ended
FFr5 lower at FF1637, having
been at FFr650.
LVMH meanwhile refused to

stay out of the headlines,
adding FFr174 to FFr3402 on
suggestions that new chairman
Mr Bernard Arnault might be
forced to launch a frill hid for
the luxury goods group or
guarantee a share price for
small shareholders.
Saint-Gobain, the glass

maker, reported sharply higher
net attributable profits for last

year and rose FPrll to FFr622.
MILAN drew heavy demand

for a second day, with the
Comit index rising 443 to
61549, for a two-day gain of 24
per cent. Volume was esti-

mated a little lower than Mon-
day’s L264bn.
Buying interest in blue chips

and the telecommunications
sector particularly was
reported from the US. Fiat,

which is expecting a roughly

20 per cent rise in operating

profit to over L3,600bn, rose

L35 to LZ0.U5 and to LI0A30

after hours. .. ,
,

There was continued interest

in savings shares on their rela-

tive cheapness and the vte«

that as bearers they might

escape a mooted capit^ gains

tax. Fiat savings rose L140 to

L6440 and Montedison saving*

moved between a low of L2.010

and a high of L1423 before fix-

ing down L6 at LU89 and hit-

ting L1419 after hours.

ZURICH ran into profit-tak-

ing ainM concernow iKWsfoje

interest rate rises. The Credit

Suisse ftyiPT lost 4.6 to 537.0.

Chemicals finished weaker
in spite of positive profits

news. Blue (mips are usually
»mrmg the first to face profit-

taking after a good run, said

one analyst. Hoffinann-La
Roche, which after the close
Mid Vint year’s profits should
be well above those in 1987.

saw its baby certificates fall

SFrl50 to SFr13475.
AMSTERDAM lost ground in

profit-taking, with the US trade

figures fa»*ptog some players

sidelined. The CBS tendency
Index shed 1.7 to 160.5 in
slightly lower volume of R
3S4TO.

Property trust Rodamoo rose

10 cents to FI 158.30 against the

trend alter saying it would
raise its £L3bn offer for Ham-
merson of the UK tf it won
sufficient support from the lat-

ter’s shareholders.

Royal Dutch was off 40 cents

at H 24340 before today’s two
for-one stock split

STOCKHOLM closed slightly

lower, with the Aff&rsv&riden

General index off L8 to L03Q.L
Pharmacia B rose SKji to

SKri8i and Volvo A added
SKrS to SKI465 amid renewed
speculation -that Volvo was
building up its stake in Phar-

macia.
MADRID saw selective prof-

it-taking but managed to dree
higher, with the general index

up 0.66 at 28349. Telefonica
had a healthy session, adding
2.7 points to 19$ of par.

BRUSSELS closed a slack

session mostly earner with the
cash market index down xlm
at 5,70844 in a correction after

recent sharp gains.

Inflation worries tip Nikkei lower
Tokyo

AFTER going from strength to
strength for over a week,
Tokyo yesterday decided -
with the help of a weaker yen
and stronger oil prices — that
it was time to take a breather,
writes Patti Waldmeir in
Tokyo.
But despite a certain leth-

argy on the part of buyers
which pushed the Nikkei aver-

age down more than 147 points

at one stage to the day’s low of

31,15044, the underlying buoy-
ancy of wmricp* sentiment reas-
serted Itself.

The Nikkei closed only 7046
lower at 3142742 after peaking
at a day’s high of 3141743. It

was the first decline in the
index since January 5.

Turnover was a respectable

933m shares, though well
below the 1.77bn traded last

Friday, the last session before

a three-day holiday weekend
which ended yesterday.

The Topix index of all listed

shares fell 8.65 to 2,44843. In
London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index added 440 to 149&7S.
13)8 feet that much of the

equity market's recovery came
in the last 30 nwwwtP* of trad-

ing - a pattern which has
become airly common in
Tokyo since the introduction of

stock index futures markets
last year - led brokers to con-
clude that futures-related buy-
ing contributed significantly to

the relatively buoyant finish.

With the benefit of the bank
holiday weekend for reflection,

investors appeared to wake to
the first trading day of the
week with the sense that last

week’s extraordinary 3.6 per
cent rise in the index had
taken stock prices up too far,

too fast and that the market
was due for a correction.

“The dollar at Y128 and the
sight of oil prices creeping up
then brought inflation worries
to the fore," said Mr Brad
Bauer, salesman at brokers
BZW, although he noted that
the market’s underlying
assumption was that this

degree of yen weakness would
not last and that oil prices

could not be sustained at their

new higher levels.

Mr fen Forsyth at SBCJ Secu-

rities called it “the first down
day of the Heiael era,” but said

that the market’s fete rebound
suggested Investors were still

taking the new era euphoria
verv much to heart.
The market remained rela-

tively unfocused throughout
the day, although large capital

shipbuilders and steels fell,

among them NKK, off Y9 at

Y986 In the day’s heaviest vol-

ume of 4915m shares. Mitsubi-

shi Heavy Industries lost Y20
to Y1460 in the second most
active turnover of 48.4m.
Nippon Light Metals and

Yokohama Rubber each set
new highs, with the former ris-

ing Y24 to Y857 on 164m
shares and the latter Y50 to

Y1.070 on optimism about the
strength of capital expenditure
in the domestic economy and
continuing non-ferrous metals
shortages.
In Osaka, the QSE average

added 31.13 to 29,340.05,

although volume at 96.6m
shares was well below last

week.

Oiumdun

DEMAND for property stocks

took Hong Kong to another
High, while Australia and Sing-

apore saw more consolidation.

HONG KONG resumed its

climb to reach another post-

crash high amid fresh demand
from overseas. The Hang Seng
index added 3948 to 249645,

having touched 2400.
Volumes rose to HK$L2Bbn

in value, fr0UL.HK$963m the

previous day, and demand
focused stiB on properties. New
World added. 59 cents to

HK51440.
AUSTRALIA was held back

by the wait for“today's domes'

tic balance of payments figures

for last month. Institutions

were conspicuous by their

absence and the All Ordinaries

index dropped 103 to 14014.
SINGAPORE continued to

consolidate, with activity hit

by computer difficulties which
shortened trading fay one hour.

The Straits Times industrial

index feet 349 to 109442 and
turnover fell to 87m shares
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